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Figure 141: Transformer at the Turakurgan Service PC
Heating.
593. The central Turakurgan Service PC have its own 7 mini boiler rooms. Coal is used as a fuel.

Figure 142: Coal warehouse of the Turakurgan Service PC
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Figure 143: Coal boilers at the Turakurgan Service PC
Water.
594. Water supply of the Central Turakurgan Service PC of Namangan Province is provided from the
village supply system. There is one water collecting point at the college territory.

Figure 144: Drinking water at the Turakurgan Service PC
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Wastewater.
595. Turakurgan Service PC is not connected to sewage network. There are septic tanks within PTC
area served for the outside toilets.

Figure 145: Soakpit outside toilets at the Turakurgan Service PC
Trees.
596. On the territory of the Turakurgan Service PC there are lots of fur and fruit trees. There are no
rare and protected plants in the project area.

Figure 146: Trees of the Turakurgan Service PC
11.
a)

Syrdarya Province
Province Level

Location
597. The area of the province is 5,100 km2. It is located in the central part of Uzbekistan on the left
side of the Syr Darya river bordering with provinces – Djizak, Tashkent and counties – Kazakhstan and
Tajikistan. The region consists of 8 districts: Akaltyn, Bayaut, Gulystan, Havast, Mirzabad, Sodoba,
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Sayhunabad, Syrdarya. The administrative center is the city of Gulistan. The climate is typically continental and arid. The vast steppe occupies a significant part of the region. The amount of precipitation
varies from 130-360 mm per year on the plains to 440-620 mm in the foothills. In the southeast of the
region, dry winds blow for several days in the summer and dust storms rage, damaging crops. The warm
period is 247 days, the annual sum of positive temperatures is 50°C.
598. Physical and climatic features. The average annual air temperature is 15.1° C, with an absolute
maximum in July - 42.2° C and a minimum in January - 16.8° C. The average minimum - -2.2° C, the
average maximum - + 35.2° C. The soil surface in the summer months heats up to 69° C, in the winter
months it cools down to -8° C. Both air and soil are characterized by high seasonal and daily amplitudes
of air temperature. The area is arid, as the annual rainfall varies from 300 mm to 405 mm. Due to surface
overheating in the summer, rare and light rains, and generally low rainfall, soil drought develops during
the year.
599. The region is characterized by a predominance of weak winds at a speed of 0-1 m/s, which contribute to the non-proliferation of harmful substances from emission sources.
600. Light winds (0-1 m / s) contribute to the delay of harmful substances near low sources. Quite often
(in 34.8% of cases) winds occur at a speed of 2-3 m / s. Higher wind speeds (4-5 m / s) achieve a
repeatability of 6%. These winds have a cleansing function and help disperse gaseous emissions from
sources. Strong winds, above 6 m / s, are very rare, the frequency of cases of such winds is about 1.3%.
In the annual course, the winds of the northern, eastern, and southern directions have the greatest frequency. Very rarely there are winds from the southeast.
Surface water.
601. In the area, large surface watercourses are absent, except for small irrigation networks. At a distance of 18 km southeast of the Akaltin Service PC and 33 km northeast of the Zarbdor Service PC, the
Sardoba Reservoir is located, which was built in 2017 on the territory of the watercourse of the central
network of the South Mirzachul Canal. Its depth is 30 meters, capacity - 922 million cubic meters of water.
Groundwater
602. In hydrogeological terms, the site is located in a zone with a low occurrence of groundwater (2530 m). The maximum level position is observed in June-August, the minimum in November-February.
The groundwater regime depends on vegetation irrigation and precipitation. Groundwater is relatively
high in salinity. Groundwater is not aggressive to concrete on all types of cement. The presence of a
waterproof clay screen and drainage ditches prevents the pollution of groundwater by different enterprises.
Soil.
603. The soils in the study area are represented by typical sierozems, and by lowerings, by sierozemno-meadow. The soils are mainly old-irrigated, medium cultivated, loamy, sometimes cartilaginous,
subject to irrigation erosion. Soil of grayish-brown color, moist, solid consistency with the inclusion of
nodules. Soils are non-saline, slightly alkaline.
b)

Akaltin Service PC

Location
604. The college is located in the Galaba village and surrounded with residential areas and fields.
Being located close to industrial zone there is cotton processing plant in 0.4 km. Distance to road is 5
meters and 800 meters to highway M39. Distance to protected areas: Zamin National Park is on 81 km
and Zamin National Reserve is on 90 km. The nearest large water surface is Zardoba water reservoir at
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a distance of 18 km southeast of the Akaltin Service PC.

Figure 147: Layout view to Akaltin Service College
Buildings
605. The main building of the central PTC was built in 2008. It is a three-storied building that houses a
study building. College capacity is 405 seats. Territory is 2.19 hectares.
606. On the territory within the red line of the site, whose area is 2.19 hectares (21,900 m2), there are
10 capital buildings and structures. The existing workshops and study rooms are located in different
buildings, which are 3-storey buildings of complex frame construction with transverse spans between the
bearing walls of 3-6-18 meters. The remaining buildings and structures are auxiliary household and engineering purposes. The total built-up area is 2680 m2, which is in the balance of the territory - 12.2%.
607. Most of the territory is occupied by an open-air stadium with an area of 3300 m2, which is 15% in
the balance of the territory. The remaining 72.8% of the territory is partially landscaped and has large
empty areas suitable for development. College needs full reconstruction; College territory needs development and better landscaping.
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Figure 148: Entrance to Akaltin Service PC
Water supply.
608. There is no water supply in Akaltin Service College. Water is brought by car and filled in tanks.
Wastewater
609. Akaltin Service PC is not connected to central and to local sewage network. There are septic
tanks within PTC area serving the toilets within the PTC.
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Figure 149: Inside toilets with water supply of the Akaltin Service PC
Heating.
610. The Akaltin Service PC have its own boiler room. The premises of the PTC are heated by boilers.
As fuel in furnaces gas is used.

Figure 150: Heating equipment of the Akaltin Service PC
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Electricity
611. The Akaltin Service PC is connected to the central power supply network of the Province. A transformer is installed within the PTC area. The transformer is in good condition and fully satisfies the needs
of PTC.

Figure 151: Electricity supply at the Akaltin Service PC
12.
a)

Surkhandarya Province
Province Level

Location
612. The area of the province is 20,800 km2. It is located in the southern part of Uzbekistan, bordering
with Kashkadarya province, and with countries – Afghanistan, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan. The region consists of 14 districts: Angor, Bandihan, Baysun, Denau, Jarkurgan, Kizirik, Kumkurgon, Muzrabad,
Altynsay, Saryasia, Sherabad, Shurchy, Termez, Uchun. The administrative center is the city of Termez.
The climate is from dry desert in the south, to subtropical in the north (in the Uzun area). The average
temperature in January is + 3 °C, in July - + 30 °C. On the plains, rainfall ranges from 130 mm to 360
mm per year, in foothills - from 440 mm to 620 mm.
Physical Environment of Province
613. Climate features. The territory is located in subtropical latitudes, surrounded by high ridges blocking the movement of air masses from the north, west, which determines its significant overheating in
summer. In general, the described territory is noted for high average annual air temperatures, insignificant
amount of precipitation, high volatility values, significant amount of soil warming, prevalence of northeast winds. The highest average monthly air temperature of 28.6-30.5 ° C is observed in July-August,
and the lowest in December-February with average monthly temperatures of 0.2-5.9 ° C. Frosts are characteristic for the spring months when cold air invades from north to south. Precipitation falls mainly in the
winter-spring period, the rest of the year is dry, rainless. Annual precipitation varies from 189 to 264 mm.
In direct proportion to the amount of precipitation and air temperature is humidity and volatility. The highest air humidity - 68-86% is observed in January-March, the minimum - 36-43% was recorded in JulyAugust. Evaporation from an open surface significantly exceeds the amount of precipitation and ranges
from 1861 mm to 2180 mm.
Siesmicity
614. According to complex seismological and seismotectonic studies, the area of the region is assigned to the 7-8-point seismicity zone.
Air Pollution
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615. Existing sources of environmental pollution near the college are motor vehicles, agricultural, livestock, construction enterprises and village boiler houses. Oxides of nitrogen, carbon, sulfur, soot, hydrocarbons, benz (a) pyrene, lead compounds enter the atmosphere with the exhaust gases of motor vehicles.
Engineering and geological features
616. In the geological structure of the area the most diverse deposits are involved. The objects of our
study are the deposits of the Quaternary system, since the most permeable aquifers containing fresh
groundwater are confined to them. Quaternary sediments with a significant cover reveal a large part of
the territory. By genesis, they are divided into alluvial, alluvial-proluvial and proluvial formations.
617. Water flow from the mountains to the plain is carried out mainly through open channels of watercourses, folded in the upper head of a well-filtering coarse clastic material, absorbing a significant part of
the surface runoff. In parallel to the latter, channel waters move. An underground water flow is formed on
the area of the discharge within the upper pebble part, which is formed mainly due to the infiltration of
surface waters of the Sherabad River, as well as due to the influx of base waters. From the upper part of
the cone, the groundwater flow moves down the cone to the Amu Darya River, gradually expanding to
the periphery.
Surface water.
618. Sherabad River Channel runs 800 meters northeast of the Sherabad Consumer Services PC. The
Sherabad River, in the source of Irgayly, in the upper reaches of Machaydarya, in the lower Karasu, is
the right tributary of the Amu Darya, flows in the Surkhandarya region. The river has a total length of 177
km and a basin area of 2950 km2, originating from the Baysuntau ridge. The average flow in the city of
Sherabad is 7.5 m3 / s, a network of canals departs from Sherabad and water is disassembled for irrigation. The Sherabad irrigation fan is fueled by water from the Surkhandarya River.
619. The largest maximum annual water discharges on the Sherabad River are formed when local
precipitation of intense liquid precipitation (rain) occurs on the catchment area. The spatial distribution of
the intensity of liquid precipitation is very complex of local character. To form the maximum water discharge, it is important that the waves of rain floods along the main channel of the Sherabad River and
along a number of its tributaries simultaneously reach the target, i.e. so that there is a concentration of
river flow in the alignment. And usually such flows are exposed to mudflow with the removal of a large
number of sediments.
Relief, land cover
620. The relief of the deposit is calm, has a general slope from the northwest to the southeast. The
processes of extraction and processing of minerals, the construction of structures and roads lead to direct
and indirect changes in the topography and structure of the soil cover. Technogenic mining relief is prevailing, which is a combination of dumps, quarries of various depths and preserved natural sites. In general, the soils are characterized by a significant degree of mechanical disturbance, but a low level of
chemical pollution. The area is semi-desert, natural woody vegetation is absent, grass cover burns out
by the beginning of summer. Chemical pollution of the vegetation cover in the area does not occur.
b)

Sherabad Consumer Services PC

Location
621. The college is located Sherabad city and surrounded with residential area. From the west side in
5 meters highway M39 is passing. The nearest surface watercourse is Sherabad (Qorasuv) River Channel runs 800 meters northeast of the college. Distance to protected areas: Surkhan National Reserve is
on 38 km and Gissar National Reserve is on 120 km.
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Figure 152: Layout view to Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Buildings
622. The main building of the Sherabad Consumer Services PC was built in 1967 and converted to
college in 2005. It is a three-storied building that houses a study building. College capacity is 720 seats,
recently college hosts 117 students. Total area is 5.75 hectares.
623. On the territory within the red line of the site, whose area is 5.75 hectares (57,500 m2), there are
15 capital buildings and structures. The existing workshops and training rooms are located in different
buildings, which are 3-storey buildings of complex frame construction with transverse spans between the
bearing walls of 3-6-9-12 meters. The remaining buildings and structures are auxiliary household and
engineering purposes. The total built-up area is 4300 m2, which is in the balance of the territory - 7.5%.
624. Most of the territory is occupied by an outdoor sports ground with an area of 4,430 m2, which
makes up 7.7% in the balance of the territory. The remaining 84.8% of the territory is partially landscaped
and has large empty areas suitable for development.
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Figure 153: Entrance at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Solid Waste
625. On the territory of the Sherabad Consumer Services PC there is a temporary collection land point
for solid waste. This is a temporary land without a fence, in which non-hazardous solid household waste
is collected/accumulated before they are taken to the central landfill of the Province by the Toza Khudut.
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Figure 154: Waste collection area at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Heating.
626. The Sherabad Consumer Services PC have its own mini boiler rooms. The premises of the PTC
are heated by boilers. As fuel in furnaces 8 mini boilers use gas and 1 boiler uses coal.
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Figure 155: Mini boilers at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC

Figure 156: Coal warehouse at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Electricity
627. The Sherabad Consumer Services PC is connected to the central power supply network of the
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Province. A transformer is installed within the PTC area. The transformer is in good condition and satisfies
the needs of PTC.

Figure 157: Electricity supply at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Water.
628. Water supply of the Sherabad Consumer Services PC is not connected to central supply system
and provided from the own well with electrical pump. Water is pumped to water tower and used for the
gardening purposes. There is a separate 5 tones water tank for drinking puposes which is filled by car 23 times a week.

Figure 158: Drinking water supply at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Wastewater.
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629. Sherabad Consumer Services PC is not connected to central sewage network. Local sewage
network was built initially and was never functional. There are septic tanks within PTC serving the outside
toilets.

Figure 159: Local sewage system which is out of maintanence at the Sherabad Consumer Services PC

Figure 160: Outside soakpit toilets without water supply and a sewage.
Trees.
630. Many ornamental and fruit trees are planted on the territory of the Sherabad Consumer Services
PC. On the territory of the PTC there are no rare and protected plants in the project area.
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Figure 161: Trees of the Sherabad Consumer Services PC
13.
a)

Fergana Province
Province Level

Location
631. The Fergana Province occupies the area of 6,800 km2. The province is located in the southern
part of the Fergana Valley in the far east of the country. The neighbors of the province are Namangan
and Andijan provinces of Uzbekistan, and the province also borders with the Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan. There are 15 districts in the province – Oltinarik, Kushtepa, Bagdad, Besharik, Buvayda, Dangara,
Kuva, Rishtan, Sukh, Toshlok, Uzbekistan, Uchkuprik, Fergana, Furkat and Yozovon. City of Fergana is
the administrative center of the province. Administrative center: is Fergana city (population 187,100).
Population: 2,920,300, with approximately 70.7% of the total population living in rural areas.
632. Fergana region’s relief is plain, which rises from West to East from 360 to 500 m, as well as from
North to South from Kokand — Margilan line towards Alay ridge to 576 m near Fergana city and 7001200 m — in the foothills. The Northern part of Fergana region is occupied by Karakalpak and Yazyavan
steppe lands of Central Fergana. It is covered with Sands alternating with salt marshes. There are dunes
to the South of Tashkent-Andijan railway line. The lands of Central Fergana (Karakalpak steppe) in the
South are bordered by a strip of extensive cones of rivers flowing from Alay range (Isfayramsay, Sokh,
Isfara). Cones consist of sandy loam, loamy and clay deposits. The plain region in the South limits band
of hills with a height of 1000-1200 m, dissected by deep river valleys. There are cut ravines and gorges
of foothills of Alay range behind the strip of adrys, and between them there are longitudinal valleys. In
the Ferghana region there are copper deposits on the left Bank of Syr Darya, on the territory of Kirov
region, oil (Chimyon), sulfur (Shorsu), mineral springs (near Altyaryk). The region is rich in a variety of
natural resources. There are large deposits of quartz, gold, silver, aluminum, copper, iron, tungsten, uranium, molybdenum, granite, coal, marble, explored large reserves of oil and gas.
633. The landscape of the Ferghana Valley is characterized by a significant variety of cultural and
natural forms, and its distribution is subject to the rules of zoning. The zonality of the vegetation is due to
climatic features of various heights, the location of mountain ranges, exposure of slopes and the nature
of the soil.
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634. The Ferghana oasis is one of the oldest centers of agriculture within the republic. Its landscape
is almost completely changed as a result of cultural development by man while creating the most favorable environment. As a result of human activity and its impact on nature, the zonality of the plant world
is somewhat destroyed, leading to soil erosion in some places. The soil cover on the site is represented
by sandy loam deposits.
Climate
635. The area belongs to the territory with sharply continental climate. The proximity of the mountains
determines the climate of the area. The average annual rainfall does not exceed 124 mm. Precipitation
prevails in the autumn-spring periods. The maximum air temperature in summer in July is + 34.8 ° C, the
average temperature of the coldest period is -5 ° C.
636. The region is characterized by strong monthly averages and, as a result, average annual winds.
The average annual wind speed is 3.5 m / s. Climatic parameters of the area of the facility are presented
in table below:
Table 21: Climatic parameters of the area of the facility
Parameter Name
Average maximum outdoor temperature of the hottest month, degrees C.
Average maximum outdoor temperature of the coldest month, degrees C
The average annual frequency of wind directions,%
N
NE
E
SE
S
SW
W
NW
The average annual frequency of wind directions, %
Wind speed, the frequency of exceeding which is 5 percent, m / s
Layer of precipitation, mm
Atmospheric stratification factor

Value
34.8
-5
6
10
11
10
14
30
15
4
3,5
0,0
124
200.0

Geological structure
637. The area is confined to the foothills of the southern part of the Ferghana basin, where adyrs and
adolescent depressions and river extension cones are developed.
638. In the structure of the foothills, mainly rocks of the Mesozoic and Tertiary age, which are represented by limestones, schists, clays and other rocks developed.
639. The Adyrs and sedentary hollows with river drift cones are composed of Quaternary sediments of
the Sokh, Holodnosteppe and Syrdarya complexes.
640. Genetically, these deposits are represented by alluvial, deluvial, proluvial, mixed and aeolian formations.
Groundwater.
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641. The Ferghana basin in hydrogeological terms is a large intermountain artesian basin. Hydrogeological conditions are very complex due to the diversity of the geo-structures, the factors of the formation
of ground waters. Powerful aquifers are developed here, containing water of various composition, properties, origin and having different conditions of occurrence and circulation.
642. The underground waters of the region are divided into three groups: fractured, pressure, groundwater. Fractured waters are associated with bedrock, compose adyrs. The waters of this group come to
the surface in the form of springs on the slopes of the Adyrs.
643. Pressure water is associated with the Quaternary deposits of the Holodnosteppe complex. These
waters have different depths and small flow rates. Their depth varies from 20 to 50 m.
644. According to long-term monitoring observations of the Ferghana hydrogeological station over the
groundwater level in the seasonal section, the low position of the groundwater level is observed in the
months of April-August, and high - from September to March.
645.

The rise begins in September and reaches a maximum in the months of January-March.

646. Groundwaters are confined to the alluvial deposits of Sherabadsay. The main source of groundwater nutrition is the filtration losses of the river and irrigation canals.
647. The annual amplitude of groundwater level fluctuations within the floodplain and the first level
floodplain terraces reaches 1-2 m everywhere.
Surface water.
648. At a distance of 600 m east of the Fergana ICT college, the Shahimardan River flows.
649. The Shakhimardan River has an expressive mudflow character. The river bed in the lower
reaches is a catastrophic discharge for the mudflow passages. The average annual water discharge is 15.0 m3 / s.
650. The highest water discharge is observed in the months of June - August, the lowest discharge
occurs in the month of March.
b)

Fergana District ICT College (PTC)

Location
651. Site located on north part of Vuadil city in Fergana district. North and west parts are covered by
Irrigated lands. South and east parts covered by Residential area and gardens. The nearest large surface
water is Shahimardan River flowing in 600 meters from the college. Distance to R-144 road is 250 meters.
652.

Distance to Yazyavan historical architectural object is 45 km.
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Figure 162: General Layout of Fergana District ICT College
Buildings
653. The main building of the central PTC was built in 2009. It is a threee-storied building with two
wings that houses a study building. College capacity is 585 seats and occupies 3.56 hectares. Recently
college hosts 140 students.
654. On the territory within the red line of the site, whose area is 3.56 hectares (35670 m2), there are
12 capital buildings and structures. The existing workshops and training rooms are located in different
buildings, which are 3-storey buildings of complex frame construction with transverse spans between the
bearing walls of 6-9 meters. The remaining buildings and structures are auxiliary household and engineering purposes. The total building area is 5808 m2, which is 16.3% in the balance of the territory.
655. Most of the territory is occupied by an outdoor sports ground with an area of 4200 m2, which in
the balance of the territory is 11.8%. The remaining 71.9% of the territory is partially landscaped and has
large empty areas suitable for development.
656.

Full reconstruction works are ongoing presently as seen in Figure 167,
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Figure 163: Fergana ICT college
Solid Waste.
657. On the territory of the Fergana ICT college there is a temporary collection point for solid waste.
This is a temporary dump without a fence, in which non-hazardous solid household waste is collected /
accumulated before they are taken to the central landfill of the Province by the Toza Khudut. Additionally,
there is one set of of small sorting containers at the entrance.

Figure 164: Waste collection at the Fergana District ICT College
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Wastewater.
658. Fergana District ICT College is not connected to central sewage network. There are septic tanks
within college serving the outside toilets.

Figure 165: Inside washroom amenities in the Fergana District ICT College

Figure 166: Outside toilets in the Fergana District ICT College
659.

Full reconstruction of works are going on the territory of the college as shown below.
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Figure 167: Ongoing construction works in the Fergana District ICT College
Electricity.
660. The Fergana District ICT College is connected to the central power supply network of the Province. A transformer is installed within the PTC area. The transformer is in good condition and satisfies
the needs of the college.

Figure 168: Electrical supply in the Fergana District ICT College
Heating.
661. The Fergana District ICT College have its own mini boiler rooms. The premises of the PTC are
heated by boilers. As fuel used in furnaces is coal and gas.
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Figure 169: Coal warehouse at the Fergana District ICT College

Figure 170: Coal/Gas boilers at the Fergana District ICT College
Water.
662. Water supply of the Fergana District ICT College provided from the own well with electrical pump.
Due to the deterioration of the water supply system, only few points are available to collect water for
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drinking purposes.

Figure 171: Water collection and supply at the Fergana District ICT College
Trees.
663. Many ornamental and fruit trees are planted on the territory of the Fergana District ICT College.
On the territory of the college there are no rare and protected plants in the project area.

Figure 172: Trees at the Fergana District ICT College
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14.

Summary of Physical Features

664. The initial field survey conducted by the consultant’s team in 2019 and 2020 revealed the following
consists details about existing facilities at each college. The identification of physical features is shown
in Table 22 and existing infrastructure conditions of facilities at each subproject are shown in Table 23.
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Yes Central

Yes

NC

No. CenWa- tral
ter
brou
ght
by
car.

Solid waste Firefighting
facilities
Stor Pick up
age by
poi Agenc
nt y

Trees Roof
to be Recut/ placetrans- ment
plante may
d
contain
asbestos

No Upon No alarms. Nil
poin request Fire extinguishers
t
are
old.
Hydrants is
there.

NA

No Upon Hydrants, Nil
poin request fire extint
guishers
are
old.
Alarms not
operational.
Yes. Upon Hydrants, Nil
But request fire extinno by Toza guishers
old.
con- Khudut are
Firetainfighting
ers
pond available.
Nil by Toza Hydrants, Nil
Khudut fire extinguishers
old.
are
Firefighting
pond available.
No by Toza no
fire Nil
con- Khudut alarms,
tainsufficient
ers
fire extinguishers
and
hydrants.
Fire-

NA

NA

NA

Yes
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N Name of Sewage water
o TVEI/PT management faC
cility

Water sup- Powe Hosply
r
tel
supply
Con- Soa Out- ConHeat- Coal From Fro
necte k pit side nected ing
quan cen- m
d to tank Toi- to cen- from tity tral own
cenlets tral heat- an
water watral
ing sys- own
sup- ter
Sewtem
HOB
ply well
age
system

12 Nurota NC
Service
PC

13 Turakur- NC
gan Service PC

14 Kattakur- NC
gan Construction
and Industry
PTC
15 Akaltin NC
Service
PC

Heating supply

Yes 4
NC
seats
for
males
and 4
seats
for females
Yes 5
NC
seats
for
boys
and 5
for
girls
Yes 6
NC
seats
for
males
and 6
seats
for females
Yes 10
NC
seats
for females
and
10
seats
for
males
,
1
seate
d for

Solid waste Firefighting
facilities
Stor Pick up
age by
poi Agenc
nt y

Trees Roof
to be Recut/ placetrans- ment
plante may
d
contain
asbestos

fighting
pond available.
Yes Toza Hydrants is Nil
1
khudut there. Fire
conalarms not
tain
operaer
tional.

Yes

Fuel NC
oil

Yes Centralised

Yes

Yes

Centralised

No Toza
con- khudut
tainers

Fire extin- Nil
guishers
are old. No
alarms.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Centralised

No Toza
con- khudut
tainers

Fire
hy- Nil
drants, fire
extinguishers are old.
No alarms.

Yes

Yes

NC

Centralised

Yes Toza Fire
hy- Nil
khudut drants, fire
extinguishers are old.
No alarms

NO

NA

NA
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N Name of Sewage water
o TVEI/PT management faC
cility

Heating supply

Water sup- Powe Hos- Solid waste FireTrees Roof
ply
r
tel
fighting to be Resupfacilities cut/ placeply
trans- ment
plante may
Con- Soa Out- ConHeat- Coal From Fro
Stor Pick up
d
contain
necte k pit side nected ing
quan cen- m
age by
asbesd to tank Toi- to cen- from tity tral own
poi Agenc
tos
cenlets tral heat- an
water want y
tral
ing sys- own
sup- ter
Sewtem
HOB
ply well
age
system
male
teach
ers
and 1
seate
d for
female
teach
ers
16 Shera- NC Yes 24
NC
Yes
NC Yes CenNo Toza Hydrants Nil
Yes
bad Conseats
tralcon- khudut not opera(12
ised
tainsumer
tional. Fire
Services
boys
ers
extinguishand
PC
ers are old
12 for
girls )
17 Bekabad Yes No 5 fe- NC
Yes
Yes No CenYes Toza Hydrants Nil
NA
District
males
tralkhudut not operaDalvarand 5
ised
tional. Fire
extinguishzin Pubmales
ers are old
lic Service PC
18 Fergana NC No 5 for NC
Yes
No
Yes CenYes Toza Hydrants Nil
NA
ICT PTC
males
tralkhudut not operational. Fire
and 5
ised
for
extinguishboys
ers are old
19 Honka NC No 7 for NC
Yes
NC Yes CenNo Toza Hydrants Nil
NA
industrial
males
tralcon- khudut not operational. Fire
and Serand 7
ised
tainvice PC
for feers
extinguishmales
ers are old
20 Samar- Con- Soa 10
ConBoil- NC Con- 180 380 200 Was Pick up Fire
hy- Con- Soakpit
kand Bo- necte kpit seats nected ers 6
necte m
kVA seats te on de- drant out of nected to
be
gishamol d
to be
(2011)
d.
deep TFO
stre mand service
concollege
con40000
Over- wawn
nected
PC
nect
cum/m
head ter,
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N Name of Sewage water
o TVEI/PT management faC
cility

Heating supply

Water sup- Powe Hos- Solid waste FireTrees Roof
ply
r
tel
fighting to be Resupfacilities cut/ placeply
trans- ment
plante may
Con- Soa Out- ConHeat- Coal From Fro
Stor Pick up
d
contain
necte k pit side nected ing
quan cen- m
age by
asbesd to tank Toi- to cen- from tity tral own
poi Agenc
tos
cenlets tral heat- an
water want y
tral
ing sys- own
sup- ter
Sewtem
HOB
ply well
age
system
ed to
onth
tank conto sewsew22
nect
age line
age
tons. ed by
line
pum
p
Abbreviations:
FFH-Fire Fighting Hydrant, HOB-Heat Only Boiler, CSS-Central Sewage System, CHS-Central Heating
System, CWS-Central Water Supply, Alarms – fire and smoke Alarms, NC, – Not connected NA-Data
Not available
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Table 23: Summary Existing Infrastructure at TVEI/PTC Sites
N Name of Sewage waHeating supWater supply
o TVEI/TPT ter manageply/Boiler
C
ment
Con- Sepnecte tic
d
to tank
central
Sewage

1 Pakhtaa- NC
Yes
bad Light
Industry
Professional College
2 Urgench Not
Yes
District
operaCollege of tional
Industry
and Information
Technology
3 Bagot
DysYes
Light In- funcdustrial
tional
Vocational
College
4 Vobkent Con- Yes
Agriculture nected very
vocational but not old
college
operational
5 Tashkent Yes
No
College of
Radio Engineering
and Automation
6 SamarYes
Nil
kand Professional
school

Toilets

Roofs

Fire Disasafety bled
Friendly
facilities
Fire Hy- Lift/Ram
drant, ps/ hand
Fire ex- rails
tinguisher

Con- Heatnecte ing
d
to from
cen- an
tral
own
heat- HOB
ing
system
NC – Yes

Gas From
and/or own
Coal water
well

From Inside Outcentral
side
water
supply
system

Asbestos

Coal

Yes

Yes

Nil

Yes

NA

yes

Yes

Gas

Nil

Yes

Nil

New NA
toilets
required

IN, re- NL, NH,
place SR

NC

Yes

Gas

Yes

NC

Yes,
but
NC

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

NC

Yes

Gas/C NO
oal

Yes

Nil

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
place SR

Yes

Nil

Nil

Nil

Yes

Yes

No

No

IN

Yes

Nil

-

Nil

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

NC

Yes

NL, NH,
SR
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N Name of Sewage wao TVEI/TPT ter manageC
ment

Heating supply/Boiler

Con- Sepnecte tic
d
to tank
central
Sewage
7 Ellikkala
NC
agriculture
PTC

8 Shakhrikh NC
Light
an
Industry
and Service PC
9 Karakul
NC
Construction
and
Handicraft
PC
1 Zarbdor NC
0 Service
PC
1 Dehkana- NC
1 bad
Transport
and Agribusiness
PC

Water supply

Toilets

From Inside Outcentral
side
water
supply
system

Roofs

Asbestos

Fire Disasafety bled
Friendly
facilities
Fire Hy- Lift/Ram
drant, ps/ hand
Fire ex- rails
tinguisher

Con- Heatnecte ing
d
to from
cen- an
tral
own
heat- HOB
ing
system
Yes No
Boilers

Gas From
and/or own
Coal water
well

Gas

Yes, 10 NC
tons
water
tank

Nil

Yes

NC

Yes

Coal

Yes

NC

Nil

Yes

NC

Yes

Coal

Yes

NC

Nil

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

Yes

NC

No

Gas

Yes

NC

Nil

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

Yes

No

Boilers

Gas/
not
sufficient

No/
NC
Water
for
drinking
purposes
is
brought
by car

Nil

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

Yes Might IN, re- NL, NH,
and it be in pair
SR
is very workfar
shop
from buildstudy ing
build- roof
ing/ which
No
was
flush renovated
in
2007
Yes NA
IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR
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N Name of Sewage wao TVEI/TPT ter manageC
ment
Con- Sepnecte tic
d
to tank
central
Sewage
1 Nurota
NC
Yes
2 Service
PC
1 Turakur- NC
Yes
3 gan Service PC
1 Kattakur- No city Yes
4 gan con- sewstruction age
and Indus- line is
5 km
try PTC
away

1 Akaltin
5 Service
PC

Heating supply/Boiler

Water supply

Toilets

Roofs

Fire Disasafety bled
Friendly
facilities
Fire Hy- Lift/Ram
drant, ps/ hand
Fire ex- rails
tinguisher

Con- Heatnecte ing
d
to from
cen- an
tral
own
heat- HOB
ing
system
NC
Boilers

Gas From
and/or own
Coal water
well

From Inside Outcentral
side
water
supply
system

Asbestos

Fuel oil Yes

NC

NC

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

NC

Boilers

Coal

No

Yes

Nil

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

No

Boilers

Gas

NC

Yes but NC
only to
college
area
and not
inside
the
buildings
NC
Nil

Yes

No

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

Water
is
brought
by car
Yes
NC

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

Nil

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR
IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

NC

Yes

NC

Boilers

Gas

1 Sherabad NC
6 Consumer
Services
PC
1 Bekabad NC
7 District
Dalvarzin
Public Service PC
1 Fergana Yes
8 ICT PTC

Yes

NC

Boilers

Gas

Yes

NC

Boiler Gas

Yes

NC

Nil

Yes

NA

A

Yes

Not
own
boilers

Nil

Yes

Yes

Yes

Roof IN, re- NL, NH,
may pair
SR
contain
asbestos
sheets

Gas
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N Name of Sewage wao TVEI/TPT ter manageC
ment
Con- Sepnecte tic
d
to tank
central
Sewage
1 Honka in- C but Yes
9 dustrial
not
and Ser- workvice PC ing
2 Samaryes
yes
0 kand Bogishamol Industry PC

Heating supply/Boiler

Water supply

Toilets

Roofs

Fire Disasafety bled
Friendly
facilities
Fire Hy- Lift/Ram
drant, ps/ hand
Fire ex- rails
tinguisher

Con- Heatnecte ing
d
to from
cen- an
tral
own
heat- HOB
ing
system
NC
Yes

Gas From
and/or own
Coal water
well

From Inside Outcentral
side
water
supply
system

Asbestos

Gas

Yes

NC

NC

Yes

NA

IN, re- NL, NH,
place SR

No

Gas

NC

Yes

Yes

yes

No

IN, re- NL, NH,
pair
SR

Boilers

NC: Not connected, NA: Data Not Available, IN: Insufficient in Numbers, NL: No Lifts, NH: No Handrails,
SR: Small Ramps
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C.

Receptor Details in sub-project areas

1.

Distance for Receptors

665. Some TVEI/PTCs are located in both in densely populated areas and in some in remote areas
which are surrounded by fields and state-owned enterprises. Table 24 gives the locations of colleges and
important receptors.
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Table 24: Locations of TVEI/PTCs and Receptors39
No TVEI/PTC name Dis- Setback and type of build- Distance Distance ings/distance in meters
of
con- tance
from
struction from
main Front Back
hospiLeft
Right waste
road,
collection
tal,
side
side
railpoint
school,
way,
from
college
etc.
class
rooms,
student

Aerial Aerial
distance disfrom
tance
any
from
river/wa- any
ter body utility *

0.6 km 1.3
km
School Ten#51
taksay
0.8 km river
School
#8
1.0 km
School
#6

1 Pakhtaabad Light 10 m
VocaIndustry
tional College

Road Fields
Fields
and housing

20m 50 m
Housing

2 Urgench district 40 m
College of Industry and Information Technology
(Urgench
State University
Technical
College)

Garden
and
Road

20
m Fields
Fields
and housing

20m 100 m
Housing

3 Bagot Light In- 30 m
dustrial
VocaCollege
tional
(Tashkent Institute of Textile and
Light Industry)

Garden
and
road

10
m Garden, Fields 75 m
Fields
20m
and hous- road, 80
ing
m Cotton processing
plant

0.7 km 17
km
Bagot Amudary
Service a river
College

4 Vobkent Agricul- 15 m
ture
Vocational
College (Bukhara
Institute of Engineering
and
Technology)

Garden
and
road

Fields
10
m Fields 50 m
and 30 m Mahalla and
housing commit- 60 m
tee
Vabk
entdarya
canal

60
m
Vabkentdarya canal,
20
km
southeast of

39

Aerial
Aerial
distance disfrom Na- tance
tional
from Inparks,
dustrial
archaeo- zones,
logical gas staarea or tions
areas of etc.
national
importance
Yazyavan 1.0 km
historical Gas
architec- Station
tural ob- 2.0 km
85 Tenject
km
taksay
Train
Station
LowAmudary
a
National Biosphere
Reserve
20 km
Cemetery
0.25 km
Low0.25 km
Amudary Obia
Na- hayot
tional Bio- Gas
sphere Station
Reserve 0.7 km
natural
40 km
Gas
Station
Nurata
National
Reserve
190 km
Jeyran
Nursery
40 km

NA: Not available as detailed survey not completed by MOELR & MHSSESPP; Trees Affected– Lopped or cut as detailed
survey will be done by Contractor; N/A – Not applicable
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No TVEI/PTC name Dis- Setback and type of build- Distance Distance ings/distance in meters
of
con- tance
from
struction from
main Front Back
hospiLeft
Right waste
road,
collection
tal,
side
side
railpoint
school,
way,
from
college
etc.
class
rooms,
student

Aerial Aerial
distance disfrom
tance
any
from
river/wa- any
ter body utility *

Aerial
Aerial
distance disfrom Na- tance
tional
from Inparks,
dustrial
archaeo- zones,
logical gas staarea or tions
areas of etc.
national
importance

Vobkent
Agricultural College
Kuyuma
zar reservoir is
located
and in 28
km
Tudakul
reservoir
5 Tashkent College 10 m to Garof Radio Engi- Katta den
neering and Auto- Kani and
(No1 street road
mation
Chilanzar Professional School)
6 Samarqand Light 30m to GarIndustry
and Mirzo den
Economy Voca- Bedil and
tional
College street road
(Samarqand City
Professional
School)

Cemetery 10
m Scho 20m
of Burijar Admin- ol
Mosque istrative #200
buildings

7 Ellikkala Agricul- 250 m Garture PTC
to main den
road and
road

10
m Road
Fields
and
and hous- fields
ing

30
m
School
#200

Ugam- 0.6 km
Chatkal Gas
National Station
Park 60
km

10
m 10
m 10 m 20 m
Housing Admin- Housistrative ing
buildings

Road, 20 m
fields
and

Aqshako
’l lake 1.5
km

Nurata 0.2 km
National clothing
Reserve factory
90
km AFROSIYO
Zamin
National B
Reserve JEANS
110 km 0.25 km
textile
Zamin
National factory
Park 130 SAMARkm
KAND
EURO
ASIA
TEXTILE
LowAmudary
a
Na-
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No TVEI/PTC name Dis- Setback and type of build- Distance Distance ings/distance in meters
of
con- tance
from
struction from
main Front Back
hospiLeft
Right waste
road,
collection
tal,
side
side
railpoint
school,
way,
from
college
etc.
class
rooms,
student

Aerial Aerial
distance disfrom
tance
any
from
river/wa- any
ter body utility *

housing
8 Shakhrikhan Light A373
Industry and Ser- main
road
vice PC

Main
road

Other
buildings
500 m

Road
Fields 50m
and gas
line

9 Karakul Construc- 7 m to road Old build- 10
m Road 40 m
tion and Handi- road 4P226 ing and Fields and
craft PC
fields
4P226
and
fields
housing 25 m
10 Zarbdor Service 1.7 km 4P194 garden housing Road 20 m
PC
to
road and housand
A376
housing
highing
way

2 km from
Big Fergana canal

30
m
field collector

Aerial
Aerial
distance disfrom Na- tance
tional
from Inparks,
dustrial
archaeo- zones,
logical gas staarea or tions
areas of etc.
national
importance
tional Biosphere
Reserve
20 km
Yazyavan 0.35 km
historical Mearchitec- thane
tural ob- Gas
ject
54 Station
km
3.4 km
Gas
Station
4.0 km
Gas
Station
Jeyran
Nursery
80 km
Cemetery
0.4 km
Zamin
National
Reserve
55
km
Zamin
National
Park 50
km
Nurata
National
Reserve
115 km
Gissar
National
Reserve
120 km
Ugam-
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No TVEI/PTC name Dis- Setback and type of build- Distance Distance ings/distance in meters
of
con- tance
from
struction from
main Front Back
hospiLeft
Right waste
road,
collection
tal,
side
side
railpoint
school,
way,
from
college
etc.
class
rooms,
student

Aerial Aerial
distance disfrom
tance
any
from
river/wa- any
ter body utility *

11 Dehkanabad
30 m GarTransport and Ag- high- den
ribusiness PC
way
and
M39 highway
M39

Dehkana
bad water reservoir 1.3
km

10
m Road
Fields
and
and hous- housing
ing

Road 50 m
and
housing

Service 50 m to Field 10
m Reserve Fields 20 m
4P55 and Fields
fields
and
road road and houshous4P55 ing
ing
13 Turakurgan Ser- 10 m to Gar- 10m
Road
Hous- 20 m
vice PC
4P115 den housing and
ing
road and
housing
road
4P115

Dehkan
abad
medical
college
1.4 km

12 Nurota
PC

14 Kattakurgan Con- 450 m 5
m 10m
struction and In- to high- road housing
dustry PTC
way
M37

10
m Re- 10 m
Admin- serve
istrative field
build- and
ings
housing

Syrdarya
river 0.54
km

Canal
OtvodyashiyCanal
Otvodyashiy
200 m
Kattakurgan wa-

Aerial
Aerial
distance disfrom Na- tance
tional
from Inparks,
dustrial
archaeo- zones,
logical gas staarea or tions
areas of etc.
national
importance
Chatkal
National
Park 170
km
Gissar
National
Reserve
75
km
Surkhan
National
Reserve
40 km
Nurata
National
Reserve
50 km
Yazyavan
historical
architectural object
31
km
UgamChatkal
National
Park 87
km
Cemetery
0.3 km
Nurata
National
Reserve
75
km
Jeyran
Nursery
135 km
Zamin
National
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No TVEI/PTC name Dis- Setback and type of build- Distance Distance ings/distance in meters
of
con- tance
from
struction from
main Front Back
hospiLeft
Right waste
road,
collection
tal,
side
side
railpoint
school,
way,
from
college
etc.
class
rooms,
student

Aerial Aerial
distance disfrom
tance
any
from
river/wa- any
ter body utility *

ter reservoir 7.2
km

15 Akaltin
PC

Service 800 m 5
m 10m
to high- road housing
way
M39

10
m Road 100m
Fields and
and
houshousing ing

16 Sherabad Con- 5 m to 5 m to 10m
sumer Services high- high- housing
PC
way
way
M39 M39

10
m 15 m 150 m
Admin- Adistrative minisbuild- traings
tive
buildings

Qorasuv
river 0.75
km

17 Bekabad District 5 m to 5 m to Fields
Dalvarzin Public high- highway
way
Service PC
M39 M39

Road
Fields 30 m
and
housing

Urtukli
canal 0.3
km
Syrdarya
river 9.5
km

18 Fergana ICT PTC 250 m Garto R- den
144
and

Fields

Road,
fields
and

Fields 10 m

Shakhim
ardan
river 0.6

Aerial
Aerial
distance disfrom Na- tance
tional
from Inparks,
dustrial
archaeo- zones,
logical gas staarea or tions
areas of etc.
national
importance
Reserve
170 km
Zamin
National
Park 190
km
Zamin
Cotton
National proPark 81 cessing
km
plant 0.4
Zamin
km
National
Reserve
90 km
Surkhan
National
Reserve
km
38
Gissar
National
Reserve
120 km
UgamChatkal
National
Park 87
km
Zamin
National
Park 97
km
Zamin
National
Reserve
112 km
Yazyavan
historical
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No TVEI/PTC name Dis- Setback and type of build- Distance Distance ings/distance in meters
of
con- tance
from
struction from
main Front Back
hospiLeft
Right waste
road,
collection
tal,
side
side
railpoint
school,
way,
from
college
etc.
class
rooms,
student

Aerial Aerial
distance disfrom
tance
any
from
river/wa- any
ter body utility *

Aerial
Aerial
distance disfrom Na- tance
tional
from Inparks,
dustrial
archaeo- zones,
logical gas staarea or tions
areas of etc.
national
importance
road road
housing
km
architectural object
45
km
19 Honka Industrial 1.0 km 10 m 10
m 10
m 10 m 80 m
Shavat
Lowand Service PC to
Hous- Housing Housing Houscanal 1.0
Amudary
4P156 ing
ing
km
a
Naroad
tional Biosphere
Reserve
23 km
20 Samarkand Bogi- Narpay Road Building Com- Road 20 m
School 3.0 km Airport 8 km from 80
m
shamol College Yuli
60 m
mercial 50m
100 m from
7.5 km Registan from gas
PC
Street
60 m
Zeravsh
station
10 m
an river
* power station/power line/substation wastewater treatment facility solid waste site/central
dumpsite
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2.
Distance from Reserve Forest/Protected Areas/National Park/Sanctuary
666. The distance from the TVEI/PTC to the national parks/protected areas/reserve forests are given
in the Table 25.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Table 25: Distance from Protected Areas for all Sub-projects
Sub-Projects
Location
Distance from Protected Areas (km)
Pakhtaabad Light Industry Vocational College Andijan
Yazyavan historical architectural object 85 km
Urgench district College of Industry and Infor- Khorezm
Low-Amudarya National
mation Technology (Urgench State University
Biosphere Reserve 20 km
Technical College)
Bagot Light Industrial Vocational College
Khorezm
Low-Amudarya National
Biosphere Reserve 40 km
Vobkent Agriculture Vocational College (Bukhara Bukhara
Nurata National Reserve
Institute of Engineering and Technology)
190 km
Jeyran Nursery 40 km
Tashkent College of Radio Engineering and Au- Tashkent
Ugam-Chatkal National
tomation (No 1 Chilanzar Professional School)
Park 60 km
Samarqand Light Industry and Economy Voca- Samarkand
Nurata National Reserve
tional College (Samarqand City Professional
90 km
Zamin National Reserve
School)
110 km
Ellikkala Agriculture PTC
Karakalpakstan
Low-Amudarya National
Biosphere Reserve 20 km
Shakhrikhan Light Industry and Service PC
Andijan
Yazyavan historical architectural object 54 km
Karakul Construction and Handicraft PC
Bukhara
Jeyran Nursery 80 km
Zarbdor Service PC
Jizzak
Zamin National Reserve
55 km
Dehkanabad Transport and Agribusiness PC
Kashkadarya
Gissar National Reserve
75 km
Nurota Service PC
Navoi
Surkhan National Reserve 40 km
Turakurgan Service PC
Namangan
Nurata National Reserve
50 km
Kattakurgan Construction and Industry PTC
Samarkand
Yazyavan historical architectural object 31 km
Akaltin Service PC
Syrdarya
Ugam-Chatkal National
Park 87 km
Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Surkhandarya
Nurata National Reserve
75 km
Bekabad District Dalvarzin Public Service PC
Tashkent region
Jeyran Nursery 135 km
Fergana ICT PTC
Ferghana
Zamin National Reserve
170 km
Honka Industrial and Service PC
Khorezm
Zamin National Park 190
km
Samarkand Bogishamol College PC
Samarkand
Nurata National Reserve
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No

Sub-Projects

Location

Distance from Protected Areas (km)
90 km
Zamin National Reserve
110 km
Zamin National Park 130
km

Note: Protected Areas are National Parks, Sanctuaries and Forest Reserves
For some of the TVEI/PTC sub-projects, location specific construction drawings will be developed by DQMFs’ consultants. The
data regarding demolition, soil, topography, contour, land cutting and filling required, distance from water body/drainage and
distance from major roads, details of fruit/non-fruit trees that can be affected, land details will be collected by EPC Contractor
firms. However, if sites are changed other than those indicated here in the IEE, supplementary information will be supplied for
each subproject proposed by MOELR & MHSSE to ADB for prior to approval before finalizing design drawings

3.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Trees to be affected at TVEI/PTCs
Table 26: Trees to be Cut or Transplanted
Location
Tree Type
TVEI/PTC name

Tree to be cut or transplanted

Pakhtaabad Light Industry Vocational Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
College
tive trees
Urgench district College of Industry and Fruit trees, Fur trees
No trees to be cut
Information Technology (Urgench State
University Technical College)
Bagot Light Industrial Vocational College Fruit trees, Fur trees
No trees to be cut
(Tashkent Institute of Textile and Light Industry)
Vobkent Agriculture Vocational College Fruit trees, Fur trees
No trees to be cut
(Bukhara Institute of Engineering and
Technology)
Tashkent College of Radio Engineering Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
and Automation (No1 Chilanzar Profes- tive trees
sional School)
Samarqand Light Industry and Economy Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
Vocational College (Samarqand City tive trees
Professional School)
Ellikkala Agriculture PTC
Fruit trees, Fur trees
No trees to be cut
Shakhrikhan Light Industry and Service Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
PC
tive trees
Karakul Construction and Handicraft PC Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Zarbdor Service PC
Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Dehkanabad Transport and Agribusiness Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
PC
tive trees
Nurota Service PC
Fruit trees, Fur trees,
No trees to be cut
Turakurgan Service PC
Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Kattakurgan Construction and Industry Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
PTC
tive trees
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No

Location
TVEI/PTC name

15

Akaltin Service PC

16
17
18
19
20

Tree Type

Tree to be cut or transplanted

Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Bekabad District Dalvarzin Public Ser- Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
vice PC
tive trees
Fergana ICT PTC
Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Honka Industrial and Service PC
Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees
Samarkand Bogishamol College
Fruit trees, Fur trees, Decora- No trees to be cut
tive trees

For some of the TVEI/PTC sub-projects, location specific construction drawings will be developed by DQMFs’ consultants. The
data regarding demolition, soil, topography, contour, land cutting and filling required, distance from water body/drainage and
distance from major roads, details of fruit/non-fruit trees that can be affected, land details will be collected by EPC Contractor
firms. However, if sites are changed other than those indicated here in the IEE, supplementary information will be supplied for
each subproject proposed by MOELR & MHSSE to ADB for prior to approval before finalizing design drawings

4.
Present Energy/Goal/gas, water, waste and sewage usage at TVEI/PTCs
667. Table 27 provides the current energy, water and sewage connection charges paid per annum by
all TVEI/PRCs/
Table 27: Current Energy, Water and Sewage charges paid by TVEI/PTCs
No College Name
Energy
Gas
Coal
Water
Sewage
Waste
.
1 Pakhtaabad Light Indus- 16
mln 41
mln 2
mln try Professional College soums
soums
p/year
p/year
p/year
2 Urgench district College 40
mln 75
mln 3 mln 600 6
mln
of Industry and Infor- soums
soums
soums
soums
mation Technology (Ur- p/year
p/year
per/year
p/year
gench State University
Technical College)
3 Bogot Light Industrial Vo- Electro
160
mln No
1.2
mln Special car 1.8
mln
cational College (Tash- energy:
soums per
soums
comes and soums per
kent Institute of Textile 12
mln 5 month of
(100
picks up (3 year (150
and Light Industry)
soums per heating pe000soums times per 000 soums
year (1mln riod
per month) year. 300 per month)
per
000 per one
month).
time, total
900
000
soums)
4 Vobkent Agriculture Vo- 16
mln 4
mln
1
mln
cational College (Bu- soums
soums
soums
khara Institute of Engi- p/year
p/year
p/year
neering and Technology)
5 Tashkent College of Ra- Electro:
Heating energy: 117 mln Water and sewage: 4.4 1.8
mln
dio Engineering and Au- 32
mln soums (for 5 month of mln soums (367 000 per (150000
per month)
tomation (No1 Chilanzar (2mln 700 heating season)
month)
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No College Name
Energy
Gas
Coal
.
Professional School)
p/month)
6 Samarqand Light Indus- 15
mln 12
mln try and Economy Voca- soums
p/year
tional College (Samar- p/year
qand City Professional
School)
7

Water

8
soums
p/year
water
waste
ter
1.5
soums

Sewage

Waste

mln 4mln
soums
for p/year
and
wa-

Ellikkala Agriculture PTC 8.5
mln 11.8
mln mln soums
soums
p/year
p/year
8 Shakhrikhan Light Indus- 28
mln 54 800 kg 2mln 635
try and Service PC
soums
per year
soums
p/year
p/year
9 Karakul Construction and 12.300
362,880 kg 3600000 1080000
Handicraft PC
kWt per
p/year
mln soums
mln soums
year
p/year
p/year
10 Zarbdor Service PC
19
mln 14
mln 987
000
p/year
soums
soums
p/year
p/yer
11 Dehkanabad Transport 25
mln 23
mln 2mln 800 1mln 200
and Agribusiness PC
soums
soums
soums
000 soums
p/year
p/year
p/year
p/year
12 Nurota Service PC
26
mln Oil fuel: 9 soums
mln
400
p/year
soums
p/year
13 Turakurgan Service PC 11.4 mln
1.8
mln 6
mln 2
mln
soums
soums
soums
soums
p/year
p/year
p/year
p/year
(950 000
p/month)
14 Kattakurgan Construc- 20
mln 11mln
3
mln 1.5
mln
tion and Industry PTC
soums
p/year
p/year
p/year
p/year
15 Akaltin Service PC
9600
15000
2400
2400 thouthousand thousand
th.soums
sand
soums
soums
soums
16 Sherabad
Consumer Not proServices PC
vided
17 Bekabad District Dalvar- 45 mln for 6 month 83 9.5 mln soums for waste
zin Public Service PC
1 year
mln soums
water and waste collection
18 Fergana ICT PTC
Not provided
19 Hanka Industrial and Ser- Electro:
Heating:160 mln soums 1.2
mln 1.8
mln
vice PC
15
mln p/year
soums
soums
soums
p/year
p/year
p/year
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No College Name
Energy
Gas
Coal
.
20 Samarkand Bogishamol 8
mln 32
mln Industry PC
p/year
p/year

Water

Sewage

Waste

-

700
000 2.5
mln
soums
p/year
p/year

D.
Compliance Audit corrective actions at subproject locations
668. ADB and Government funding will ensure that complete civil works such as construction/renovation and installation of training equipment thereby ensuring the establishment of state-of-art and modern
training facilities at these 20 project-targeted TVEIs/PTC. Since the project facilities will be developmed
in ajoint endeavor, the civil works will need to preceed the installation of equipment to ensure proper
installations. Therefore, according to the project implementation plan, the all project activities must the
follow EMP implementation and other relevant IEE requirements including CAP actions as stipulated by
ADB SPS 2009 guidelines. This process will be guided by PIU’s IES and NES specialists and DQMFs’
safeguards consultants.
669. The TRTA consultants reviewed environmental issues related to development of infrastructure at
these 20 TVEI/PTCs in various Provinces. The project preparation technical assistance would ensure
that project design proposes measures to address constraints in carrying out safe construction and expansion activities of TVEI/PTC buildings as per national and international norms.
670. Existing Facilties. There are no associated facilities40 in the project and all equipment will be
installed at these facilities which would undergo minor reconstruction/repair/renovation by the contractors. Keeping in view the that construction/reconstruction required for housing of new equipment and
training systems will be done at exsiting colleges and facilities- as technically required and financially
appropriate. Reconstruction of infrastructure where renovation is not an option, integration of facilities in
one single building may be involved. Since, the project involves work at existing activities or facilities41,
environmental audits to determine the existence of any areas where the project may cause or is causing
environmental risks or impacts has been conducted. Several actions are listed as corrective actions42 in
this section to implemented by PIUs in collaboration with the DQMFs’ design engineers in subsequent
phases.
671. All Project facilities, whether demolished or the newly extensions built at the existing TVEI/PTCs
will be connected to the existing utilities and services (water supply, power supply, solid waste and
wastewater collection and disposal etc. also called “Linked Facilities”). The existing facilities audit includes information provided by the TVEI/PTCs on the continued availability of the linked facilities provided
the reconstruction/renovation is completed.
672. Most TVEI/PTCs in Uzbekistan are served by electrical supply and deficient gas and water supply.
These regional TVEI/PTCs have negligent environmental infrastructure systems that are entirely lacking
40

Facilities that are not funded as part of a project but whose viability and existence depend exclusively on the project, or whose
goods or services are essential for successful operation of the project.
41 When the project involves existing activities or facilities, assessment experts will perform environmental audits to determine
the existence of any areas where the project may cause or is causing environmental risks or impacts. If the project does not
foresee any new major expansion, the audit constitutes the environmental assessment for the project and provide corrective
action plan that provides the appropriate corrective actions for each area of concern, including costs and schedule.
42 For existing facilities, the objective of the compliance audit is to determine whether actions were in accordance with ADB’s
safeguard principles and requirements for the borrower and to identify and plan appropriate measures to address outstanding
compliance issues. Where noncompliance is identified, a corrective action plan agreed on by ADB and the borrower will be
prepared. The plan will define necessary remedial actions, the budget for such actions, and the time frame for resolution of
noncompliance.
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in many aspects – for example, in Karakalpakstan, Fergana province, Andijan province Djizzak province,
Vobkent region of Bukhara there is no central heating system, wastewater collection and treatment facilities, and centralized drainage systems. No new connection of construction of water supply, sewage and
other facilities outside the college are envisaged to be funded under the project and will continue with
existing arrangements with enhancements if required.
1.
Compliance Audit Gaps Noticed and Corrective Action Recommendations
673. Accordingly, Environmental due diligence and compliance audit has fully covered the confirmation
of existing utilities and services capacities, their compliance record, and their readiness to accept and
treat the linked project facilities’ wastewater, solid waste; and to provide acceptable quantities and quality
of water supply and anticipated impacts that can occur during construction and operational periods. The
current municipal services were assessed and it is concluded that incremental water supply, wastewater
and solid waste generation resulting from the Project will not overburden existing services.
674. Based on the conduct of audit of the existing facilities conducted by the consultants, a comprehensive list of gaps was identified that need to be addressed by the TVEI/PTCs from Government funds.
A summary of correction plan/measures for all amenities and duration of the implementation is provided
in Table below
2.

Proposed Corrective Activities

675.
Based on the above gap analysis and recommended correction actions for short as well as long
term, a summary of corrective action plans for all amenities involved is provided in Table 29.These detailed measures are proposed in addition to the civil works to be carried out either in the short/long term
by college and the kokimyat administration.
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No Audit Gap

1
1

2

3

4

5

Table 28: Type of Compliance Audit Measure
Audit Recommendation

Proposed Short Term/
Long Term Action/Responsibility for implementation *
2
3
4
Improper heating, in- Ensure the suitable heating, water, lighting, stor- Short Term within curclass- age areas, proper ventilation and support infra- rent
Government
convenient
room arrangement, structure
Budget
poor condition of
classrooms, ventilation systems non-operational
Unhygienic
toilets Adequate number of toilets and bathrooms Short Term
which have no water should be made for the and proper disposal sysand sewage flow.
tem (septic tank) of sewage waste should be implemented for sanitation purpose.
Disadvantaged Stu- Design improvements required for the disadvan- Short Term for toilets
dents/Children, sepa- taged students including small children. These Long Term for ramps
rate washrooms for would include: (i) disabled access, sanitation and elevators
boys and girls
and signage (wheelchair access ramps to be included; wheelchair access to one toilet cubicle
per sanitation block (male and female) to be included; Dual handrails on stairs for small children and adults; Brightly colored and braille signage to be included. Installation of Elevators for
disabled/handicapped students and staff
TVEI/PTC
require The proposed building design features that en- Short term for utilities
(notably hance water supply, dual fuel boilers due to Long Term for Energy
services
sewage, no water in shortage of gas in some areas, central sewer Conservation measures
toilets, heating and connectivity, revamp heating and address
electricity),
which gas/electricity for heating and energy availability
could cause addi- and conservation.
tional demand during TVEI/PTCs will install electric floor heating and
periods of low water electric boilers for hot water to avoid handling of
availability and load- coal, ash and its related impacts of using Heat
shedding.
only Boiler.
Unstructured storage Organize separate containers for paper, plastic, Short Term
of solid and liquid glass to sort garbage within premises of the colwaste,
separation, lege. Properly marked waste containers should
handling and dis- be available at each floor and outside the buildposal
ing. All solid waste will be segregated properly,
disposed to the safe places carefully.
Mark, collect and store operational wastes from
workshops (waste oil, machining waste, inert
from spinning, weaving, knitting as well as construction labs wastes) separately and make arrangements with appropriate waste handler for
disposal.
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No Audit Gap

Audit Recommendation

1

2

6

3
Sweeping and washing should be done to provide students a waste free healthy environment.
Capacity building for college staff, students, regional operators of Toza Khudud as well as
SCEEP inspectors to be done.
Audit of all asbestos facilities at each TVEI/PTC Short Term
is necessary before any demolition or renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works
are undertaken by EPC Contractor. Any Asbestos, batteries, and solar panels (if used) would
constitute hazardous waste material that needs
to be disposed of as per Uzbekistan law.

Presence of asbestos-cement roofing
materials on some
existing buildings is
an issue as most
buildings are old.
Construction workers
can be exposed to
asbestos fibers during roofing modification, repair, or replacement.
Lack of Energy Con- Type and scale of insulation to be installed in the
servation at the build- building will be designed by the Contractor as
ings
per norms followed in Uzbekistan. The design
must lead to introduction of other energy efficiency elements (heat meters; heat insulation
that meets the requirements on Law of Uzbekistan on Energy Supply; LED lighting; triple
glazed windows) etc. Layout details of infrastructure that requires renovation/reconstruction such
as installation/provision of modern fire control
systems/firewalls, smoke alarms, building insulation, possible plumbing and/or heating systems upgrades.
Air quality improve- Given the ambient air quality requirements inment required at all side the TVEI/PTC, it is proposed to introduce
laboratories
and Air conditioners, air purifiers inside the
class rooms.
TVEI/PTC to provide safe ambient air quality inside the buildings. The design engineers will
propose appropriate filters during design.
No safety signages at Accidents avoided by providing security encloequipment and lack sures, establishment of warning signs, and careof PPEs
ful design using appropriate technologies to minimize hazards
Insufficient
fire- Implement comprehensive firefighting systems
fighting equipment, at each TVEI/PTC to avoid fire accidents.
no fire alarms, broken
pumps, storage and Pipelines to be upgraded at each TVEI/PTC for
missing hoses and gas and water supply.

7

8

9

10

Proposed Short Term/
Long Term Action/Responsibility for implementation *
4

Long Term

Long Term

Short Term

Short Term
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No Audit Gap

1

11

*

Audit Recommendation

Proposed Short Term/
Long Term Action/Responsibility for implementation *
4

2
3
old gas connections
for kitchens and heating boilers
Insufficient
energy Use of Solar energy for energy deficient areas
Short Term
availability in terms of on pilot basis
gas for heating and
energy costs are high
Responsibility for implementation of the above is the college together with the Kokimyat administration.

Table 29 lists the summary of correction actions proposed in the heating, elevators, water supply, waste
water, facilities for PWD and gender sensitive toilets.
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Table 29: Summary of Proposed Corrective Actions in terms of Infrastructure Improvement
N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1 Pakhtaa- New re- Install so- Replace Install Con- From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
bad Light quired lar heat- coal
solar
nect to main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
Industry
ing sys- boiler
pump- central line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper disProfestem pan- with
all
ing
water (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
els
sional
gas/in- technol- supply tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
College
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
stall dual ogies sysfuel
tem/R
ized
hydrants matic
Mark, colsewage
boiler
enew
sprinkler lect
and
network
pump
and stand- store operpipe sys- ational
tems, fire wastes
alarm, and and their
smoke
disposal.
control
systems
2 Urgench New re- Install so- Upgrade Water ReFrom Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
district
quired lar heat- existing purifica- pair/re main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
College of
tion
new line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper dising sys- gas
Industry
tem pan- boiler
measur the cis- (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
and Inforels
es
terns tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
mation
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
Technolized
hydrants matic
Mark, colsprinkler lect
and
ogy)
sewage
network
and stand- store operpipe sys- ational
tems, fire wastes
alarm, and and their
smoke
disposal.
control
systems)
3 Bagot
New re- Install so-Install
Water Con- From Repair Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
quire
nect to main
existing Fire
sort
and
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Light Inlar heat- gas/in- purifica- central line
sewage Safety ment
in- proper disdustrial
ing sys- stall dual tion
water (cen- network; Training, cluding ex- pose
all
Vocatem pan- fuel
measur supply tralized) replace Install
tinguisher; solid
boiler
tional Colels
es
syspipelines red fire Installation wastes.
lege
tem/M
hydrants to
auto- Mark, collect
odernmatic
and
ize wasprinkler store operter
and stand- ational
supply
pipe sys- wastes
systems, fire and their
tem
alarm, and disposal.
smoke
control
systems)
4 Vobkent Availa- Install so- Amplify Install Design From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
in- sort
and
Agricul- ble
lar heat- the heat- water water main
sanitary Fire
ment
ture Voing sys- ing sys- saving supply line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper discational
tem pan- tem: in- equip- sys- (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
College
stall dual ment tem in tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
els
auto- wastes.
fuel
(faucet) buildcentral- red fire to
boiler
hydrants matic
Mark, colings
ized
with
sewage
sprinkler lect
and
higher
network
and stand- store operpipe sys- ational
capacity
tems, fire wastes
alarm, and and their
smoke
disposal.
control
systems)
5 Tashkent Availa- Install so- Install Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
College of ble
lar heatwater
Fire
ment
in- sort
and
Radio Ening syssaving
Safety cluding ex- proper disgineering
Training, tinguisher; pose
all
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
and Autotem panequipInstall
Installation solid
mation
els
ment
red fire to
auto- wastes.
(faucet)
hydrants matic
Mark, colsprinkler lect
and
and stand- store operpipe sys- ational
tems, fire wastes
alarm, and and their
smoke
disposal.
control
systems)
6 Samar- New re- Install so- Replace Install From Modern- Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
qand
quired lar heat- outdated water
main
ize the Fire
ment
in- sort
and
Light Ining sys- gas
saving
line
sewage Safety cluding ex- proper distem pan- boiler
all
dustry
equip(cen- system Training, tinguisher; pose
and Econels
ment
tralized)
Install
Installation solid
omy Voauto- wastes.
(faucet)
red fire to
cational
hydrants matic
Mark, colCollege
sprinkler lect
and
and stand- store operpipe sys- ational
tems, fire wastes
alarm, and and their
smoke
disposal.
control
systems)
7 Ellikkala New re- Install so- Replace Install Renew From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
Agricul- quire lar heat- coal
solar
pump/ main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
ture PTC
ing sys- boiler
pump- con- line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper distem pan- with
ing
nect to (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
els
gas/in- technol- central tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
stall dual ogies/ water
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
fuel
Install supply
ized
hydrants matic
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
boiler; water syssewage
sprinkler Mark, colRenew saving tem
network
and stand- lect
and
the heat- equippipe sys- store opering sys- ment
tems, fire ational
tem
(faucet)
alarm, and wastes
smoke
and their
control
disposal.
systems)
8 Shakhrikh New re- Install so- Replace Install Con- From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
in- sort
and
an Light quired lar heat- coal
solar
nect to main
sanitary Fire
ment
Industry
ing sys- boiler
pump- central line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper disall
and Sertem pan- with
ing
water (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
vice PC
els
gas/in- technol- supply tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
stall dual ogies/ syshydrants matic
Mark, colized
fuel
Install tem/R
boiler
sprinkler lect
and
sewage
water epair/r
and stand- store opernetwork
saving enew
pipe sys- ational
equip- the cistems, fire wastes
ment terns
alarm, and and their
(faucet) and
disposal.
smoke
pumps
control
systems)
9 Karakul New re- Install so- Replace Install Con- From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
Construc- quire lar heat- coal
water nect to main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
ing sys- boiler
tion and
saving the
line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper disHanditem pan- with
equip- central (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
craft PC
els
gas/in- ment water tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
stall dual (faucet) supply
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
fuel
sysized
hydrants matic
Mark, colboiler
tem
sewage
sprinkler lect
and
/Wells
network
and stand- store operfor
ational
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
drinkpipe sys- wastes
ing watems, fire and their
ter
alarm, and disposal.
supply
smoke
and incontrol
stallasystems)
tion of
filters
10 Zarbdor Availa- Install so- Modern- Install Con- From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
in- sort
and
Service ble
lar heat- ize boiler solar
nect to main
sanitary Fire
ment
PC
ing sys- system pump- central line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper disall
tem paning
water (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
els
technol- supply tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
ogies/ syshydrants matic
Mark, colized
Install tem/
sprinkler lect
and
sewage
water Renew
and stand- store opernetwork
saving pump
pipe sys- ational
equiptems, fire wastes
ment
alarm, and and their
(faucet)
disposal.
smoke
control
systems)
11 Dehkana- New re- Install so- Replace Install Con- From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
bad
quired lar heat- coal
solar
nect to main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
Transport
ing sys- boiler
pump- central line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper disand Agritem pan- with
ing
water (cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
business
els
gas/in- technol- supply tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
PC
stall dual ogies/ syscentral- red fire to
auto- wastes.
fuel
Install tem/R
ized
hydrants matic
Mark, colboiler
water enew
sewage
sprinkler lect
and
saving cisnetwork
and stand- store operterns
ational
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
equippipe sys- wastes
ment
tems, fire and their
(faucet)
alarm, and disposal.
smoke
control
systems)
12 Nurota
New re- Install so- Modern- Install Renew From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
Service quired lar heat- ize heat- solar
pump/ main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
PC
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper dising sys- ing sys- pump- Renew line
ing
cis(cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
tem pan- tem
technol- terns tralized) nect to Install
els
Installation solid
ogies/
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
hydrants matic
Mark, colInstall
ized
sprinkler lect
and
water
sewage
and stand- store opersaving
network
pipe sys- ational
equiptems, fire wastes
ment
alarm, and and their
(faucet)
smoke
disposal.
control
systems)
13 Turakur- New re- Install so- Replace Design From Install
Conduct Fire equip- Collect,
gan Ser- quired lar heat- coal
water main
sanitary Fire
ment
in- sort
and
vice PC
ing sys- boiler
supply line
sewer
Safety cluding ex- proper distem pan- with
to
(cen- and con- Training, tinguisher; pose
all
els
gas/inbuild- tralized) nect to Install
Installation solid
stall dual
ing/De
central- red fire to
auto- wastes.
fuel
sign
ized
hydrants matic
Mark, colboiler;
sepasewage
sprinkler lect
and
Modernrate
network
and stand- store operize heatwater
pipe sys- ational
ing syssupply
tems, fire wastes
tem
alarm, and and their
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
smoke
disposal.
control
systems)
14 Honka In- New re- Install so- Install Renew From Install
Conduct Renew fire Collect,
dustrial quired lar heatsolar
pump, main
sanitary Fire
equipment; sort
and
and Serpump- con- line
sewer
Safety Installation proper dising sysvice PC
tem paning
nect to (cen- and con- Training, to
auto- pose
all
technol- sani- tralized) nect to Install
matic
els
solid
ogies/ tary
central- red fire sprinkler wastes.
Install sewer
ized
hydrants and stand- Mark, colwater
sewage
and
pipe sys- lect
saving
network
tems, fire store operalarm, and ational
equipsmoke
wastes
ment
control
and their
(faucet)
systems) disposal.
15 Bekabad New re- Install so- Install Repair From Repair Conduct Renew fire Collect,
District
quired lar heatwater outmain
outdated Fire
equipment; sort
and
Dalvarzin
ing syssaving dated line
sewage Safety Installation proper disService
tem panequip- water (cen- sysTraining, to
auto- pose
all
Profesels
ment supply tralized) tem/In- Install
matic
solid
sional
(faucet) sysstall san- red fire sprinkler wastes.
College
tem
itary
hydrants and stand- Mark, coland
sewer
pipe sys- lect
and
design
and contems, fire store operfor fully
nect to
alarm, and ational
covercentralsmoke
wastes
age
ized
control
and their
sewage
systems) disposal.
network
16 Kattakur- New re- Install so- Modern- Install Repair From Install
Conduct Renew fire Collect,
gan Con- quired lar heat- ize heat- water outmain
sanitary Fire
equipment; sort
and
saving dated line
sewer
Safety Installation
struction
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
and
Ining sys- ing sys- equip- water (cen- and con- Training, to
auto- proper disdustry
tem pan- tem
ment supply tralized) nect to Install
matic
pose
all
PTC
els
(faucet) syscentral- red fire sprinkler solid
tem
ized
hydrants and stand- wastes.
and
sewage
pipe sys- Mark, coltems, fire lect
design
network
and
alarm, and store opersmoke
ational
control
wastes
systems) and their
disposal.
17 Akaltin
New re- Install so- Modern- Install Con- From Install
Conduct Renew fire Collect,
Service quired lar heat- ize heat- solar
nect to main
sanitary Fire
equipment; sort
and
PC
ing sys- ing sys- pump- central line
sewer
Safety Installation proper distem pan- tem
all
ing
water (cen- and con- Training, to
auto- pose
els
technol- supply tralized) nect to Install
matic
solid
central- red fire sprinkler wastes.
ogies/ sysInstall tem/R
ized
hydrants and stand- Mark, colsewage
water enew
pipe sys- lect
and
saving cisnetwork
tems, fire store operalarm, and ational
equip- terns/
ment Wells
smoke
wastes
(faucet) for
control
and their
drinksystems) disposal.
ing water
supply
and installation of
filters
18 Sherabad New re- Install so-Modern- Install Con- From Install
Conduct Renew fire Collect,
quired
solar
nect to main
sanitary Fire
equipment; sort
and
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Conlar heat- ize heat- pump- central line
sewer
Safety Installation proper dissumer
ing sys- ing sys- ing
water (cen- and con- Training, to
auto- pose
all
Services
tem pan- tem/In- technol- supply tralized) nect to Install
matic
solid
PC
els
stall dual ogies/ syscentral- red fire sprinkler wastes.
Install tem/R
hydrants and stand- Mark, colfuel
ized
pipe sys- lect
boiler
water enew
sewage
and
saving pump
network
tems, fire store operequipalarm, and ational
ment
smoke
wastes
(faucet)
control
and their
systems) disposal.
19 Fergana New re- Install so- Modern- Install Con- From Install
Conduct Renew fire Collect,
District
quired lar heat- ize heat- water nect to main
sanitary Fire
equipment; sort
and
ICT Coling sys- ing sys- saving central line
sewer
Safety Installation proper dislege
tem pan- tem
all
equip- water (cen- and con- Training, to
auto- pose
(PTC)
els
ment supply tralized) nect to Install
matic
solid
central- red fire sprinkler wastes.
(fausyscet)/ In- tem/R
ized
hydrants and stand- Mark, colsewage
stall so- enew
pipe sys- lect
and
lar
pump,
network
tems, fire store operpump- conalarm, and ational
ing
nect to
smoke
wastes
technol- sanicontrol
and their
ogies tary
systems) disposal.
sewer
20 Samar- New re- Additional
Repair
Repair, New
Water
Collect,
kand Bo- quired Boiler
of pipenew toi- sewage tank, fire
sort
and
gishamol
line
lets
line
hydrant
proper discollege
within
within
pose
all
PC
campus
campus
solid
wastes.
Mark, collect
and
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N TVEI/PTC
Proposed Corrective Action for infrastructure or Utilities
o
Name Lifts/ra
Heating
Water Supply
Waste water
Firefighting
Solid
mps/ha
Waste
ndles CorrecPro- Correc- Pro- Correc- ProCorrec- Proposed Corrective
tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- posed tive Ac- improveAction
tion Pro- improve- tion
imtion improve- tion Pro- ment/Re- Proposed
posed ment/Re Pro- prove- Pro- ment/Re posed sponsibility
sponsi- posed ment/ posed sponsifor implebility for
Rebility for
mentation*
implesponimplementasibility
mentation*
for imtion*
plementation*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
store operational
wastes
and their
disposal.
NC: New Construction, RC: Reconstruction RN: Renovation EQ: Equipment
*
Responsibility for implementation of the above is the college together with the Kokimyat administration.
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VII.

Anticipated Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures

676. Potential environmental impacts were evaluated in the areas of influence of the subproject
sites. At the proposed sites, temporary disruption and nuisance impacts will be experienced, mainly
during the construction period. These affected areas may experience direct impacts associated with
temporary disturbances from construction activities, for example localized increases in noise and
fugitive dust emissions and construction waste. The potential environmental impacts were identified
based on the project activities that may occur in each component and evaluation of the environmental baseline situation at the subproject area. The identification of environmental impacts was based
mainly on the technical information related to project component design and operation, field visits,
and information from stakeholders. The significance of the environmental effects and risks was determined for the subprojects as described in the succeeding sections.
A.
Scoping
1.
The Project Scope
677. ADB funding for SDMEP will include equipment and their installations and soft components
such as trainings, manuals, etc. The Government Investment Plan for 2021-2023 will include the
civil works, maintenance of buildings and equipment (beyond the equipment guarantee period)
budget for the project-targeted activities. The Government funded project component will involve
minor civil works, limited to the rehabilitation of existing buildings for indoor refurbishment related to
equipment installations. The project sub-components funded by Government funds will require
small-scale building demolitions, small scale expansion/ reconstruction of buildings at 6 Technical
and Vocational Training Colleges (TVEI) and 14 Professional Training Colleges (PTC).
678. The project assessment covers the main aspects of minor civil works, reconstruction and
equipment installations in existing buildings and some new construction. The current scope of the
project involves design, monitoring and construction supervision by PIU’s IES and NES specialists
DQMFs’ safeguards consultants. Among the proposed activities under the project support, while
some colleges need capital repairs, others need minor repairs and replacement of windows. Most
colleges require modernized equipment. The team was informed by several colleges that while the
students are being trained using outdated equipment, when they find jobs, they require retraining
using newer equipment.
679. Each proposed TVEI/PTC on the list was further examined for conformance to ADB’s safeguards and technical due diligence confirmed for support before the design of the project is finalized
in May 2020. Accordingly, transect walks and field surveys were undertaken to assess physical and
biological environment in September 2019-March 2020. However, the exact design of some
TVEI/PTCs may vary after the exact measurements of locations by the DQMFs preparing construction technical drawings and Inspection on construction under Ministry of Construction of the Republic of Uzbekistan requirements. Environmental due diligence (EDD) of existing facilities has fully
covered the examination of anticipated impacts of all facilities to be created during the design, construction and operational periods.
680. Based on ADB’s SPS 2009 guidelines, most of the proposed civil works at TVEI/PTCs, the
construction drawings (technical reports) will be finalized after conducting detailed physical survey
of the land through DQMFs hired under the project loan. Each site has an issue regarding availability
water, sustainable solid waste management options for solid municipal solid waste, boiler waste
(bottom ash), hazardous wastes such as oils, battery etc., and wastewater options for sanitary
wastes – their treatment and handling at proposed renovation/reconstruction sites. Currently, there
is no system for their management except disposal onsite. Evaluation and design of each proposed
site for site-appropriate water supply, heating, water storage, water distribution, toilet, and sanitary,
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segregation of solid waste and its disposal (municipal solid waste) is required in consultation with
the Kokimyats.
2.
The Spatial43 and Temporal Scopes
681. Several proposed/future actions44 are listed as corrective actions to be planned by the Government in subsequent phases. The EDD also included confirmation of existing utilities and services
capacities, their compliance record, and their readiness to accept and treat the linked project facilities’ wastewater, solid waste; and to provide acceptable quantities and quality of water supply. The
current municipal services at each site were assessed. and it is concluded that incremental water
supply, wastewater and solid waste generation resulting from the Project will not overburden existing
services.
682. All Project facilities, whether reconstructed or the newly built extensions, are built at the
existing TVEI/PTCs that will be connected to the existing utilities and services (water supply, power
supply, solid waste and wastewater collection and disposal). The TVEI/PTCs must confirm from
concerned authorities of various linked facilities such as landfills to accept solid waste, and power,
heating, water, wastewater facilities to each of the TVEI/PTCs on their ability to deliver required
services and without interruptions. Any underground utilities such as heating pipes, sewage drainage, water pipeline etc. if disconnected to the premises will be restored.
B.
1.

Impact Methodology
Identification of Valued Environmental Receptors

683. Valued Environment Receptors (VERs) are those aspects of the receiving environment, including social systems, within the project area of influence which are considered to be valued by
the stakeholders and the community. They may include human receptors (e.g., residential areas),
biodiversity, water quality, etc. For the proposed subprojects, distances upto 50 m from each receptor determined in Table 24 earlier. Based on the due diligence conducted, these receptors mostly
included: Students, Staff, Residential-Housing and residents, Institutional-school and users, Commercial-market, offices, and stores, Local Road Network and users, Cultural, Industrial, Trees/Local
vegetation at sub-project site, Aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.
2.

Determination of Impacts due to Project Activities and Severity of Impact

684. Impacts are permanent or temporary changes in environmental condition (e.g., an increase
in noise45 due to construction activities) and may include impacts from land take of the project, i.e.,
the project footprint, construction/demolition activities, operational activities, and decommissioning,
where relevant.
685. Potential Impacts for the current subprojects include, inter alia the following:
· increases in dust emissions from construction;
· changes in local noise profile;
· sleep disturbances in local residential areas due to operational noise;
· loss or restriction of access to properties.
686. Having established potential impacts, the severity of the impact was determined. Severity is
related to a number of factors, including the magnitude of the impact. There are other factors that
affect the level of severity, which should be considered, such as: (i) duration of impact; (ii) nature of
43

The spatial scope relates to the geographical area to be included within the scope. This is often referred to as the Area
of Influence of the project.
44 The temporal scope relates to the timescales to be included within the project Impact Assessment process.
45 EHS Standards for air, water and noise measurements provided in Annex 2.
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impact: reversible or permanent; (iii) the area over which the impact occurs; and (iv) frequency of
impact occurrence.
687. For the current subprojects, a relative scale of four levels of severity of impact was used,
namely: (i) major; (ii) moderate; (iii) minor; and (iv) negligible.
3.

Determination of Significance of Impact on the VER

688. After the VERs were identified and valued and impacts identified and evaluated for severity,
these were combined. The matrix shown in Table 30 combines the value of the VERs, on a spatial
scale or its sensitivity to change, with the severity of the impact. By using this matrix, the significance
of impact can be determined. The results of the impact assessment for each subproject are presented in Table 31 below. The tables present the predicted impacts and their significance without
specific mitigation measures implemented and then the committed mitigation is listed, and finally,
an assessment of the significance of the identified impacts or risk of impacts with mitigation
measures in place is provided.
Table 30: Matrix for Determining the Significance of Environmental Impacts
Magnitude of Impact
Sensitivity of Receptors
International/Ex- National/ High
Regional/ Mod- Local/Low
treme
erate
Major
High
High
Medium
Low
Moderate
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Minor
Medium
Medium
Low
NS
Minimal
NS
NS
NS
NS
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Table 31: TVEI/PTCs Specific Analysis of Impacts on VERs
Two following TVEIs have nearly similar VERs and therefore similar impacts1. Pakhtaabad Light Industry Vocational College
VER
Value / Sen- Comments
sitivity
Institutional-school and us- National/High Three schools - 0.6 km School #51, 0.8 km School
ers
#8 and 1.0 km School #6
Residential-Housing and National/High 20m Housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
residents
Students, Staff
National/High Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC, TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
1.3 km Tentaksay river - Aquatic life in waterbodies
systems
Local Road Network and ReRoads 10 m - Access Streets to TVEI/PTCs
users
gional/Moderate
Commercial-market,
of- Local/Low
1.0 km Gas Station and 2.0 km Tentaksay Train Stafices, and stores
tion - Light commercial activities
5. Tashkent College of Radio Engineering and Automation (No1 Chilanzar Professional
School)
VER
Value / Sen- Comments
sitivity
Institutional-school and us- National/High 30 m School #200
ers
Residential-Housing and National/High 10 m Administrative buildings- Permanent Settleresidents
ment and housing
Students, Staff
National/High Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC, TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Cultural activity
Local/Low
Cemetery of Burijar Mosque
Local Road Network and Re10 m to Katta Kani street - Access Streets to
users
gional/Mod- TVEI/PTCs
erate
Commercial-market,
of- Local/Low
0.6 km Gas Station
fices, and stores
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
ogy
will damage new installations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design specifications
for foundations of
equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
and Bi- within
TVEI/PTC
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.
Water Disturbance to adja- Minor
recent
lands/flooring
source and the people due to
s
digging and construction operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments
Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.

Noise Noise generation and Modand vi- exposure to noise due erate
bration to digging etc.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
inside the flooring during design
Aqua LoNS
No direct impact of activities NS
tic
cal/Lo
on river ecosystem. Ensure
eco- w
only trees that need cutting
sysmay be counted
tems
Resi- ReLow
Appropriate siting of under- NS
den- gional/
ground facilities from draintial Moderage. Reconstruction facilities
ate
should be placed at suitable
Studistance from drainage, natudent
ral flow paths, important ecos,
logical habitats and residenstaff
tial areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Scho NaMeMaintain adequate clearance, NS
of
retaining
ol
tional/ dium construction
structures; minimize digging
High
close to the classrooms, dorResimitories.
dential
Avoid all underground utilities
during design.
Student
s,
staff
Scho NaMeImpact of noise propagation NS
ol
tional/ dium to schools to be minimized.
High
Noise screens location/deResisigned to ensure noise will not
be a nuisance to neighboring
dential
properties or adjoining classrooms/buildings and cemeStutery.
dent
s,
staff
Cultural

VER
Value/
Sensitivity
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Materi- Transportation of con- Mod- Resi- NaMeThe routes for transportation NS
als and struction
materials erate den- tional/ dium of materials should be
waste and machinery cause
tial High
planned in advance by design
inconvenience to road
team.
side residents, comLomercial entities
cal
Asbestos shall be handled
Roa
carefully during dismantling,
Dismantling of pord
storage and disposal. DisNettions of buildings for
posal plan for old equipment
connectivity of expanwork
and wastes.
sion section and reand
moval of old equipusModern state of the art builders
ment. Asbestos, if preings with equipment and
sent, as insulation in
building infrastructure fitted
some section of the
Stuwith firefighting and alarm
building and hazarddent
systems, electric shockproof
ous wastes in old
s,
designs, seismic resilience,
equipment.
staff
storm and flooding resilient
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design
Solar Establishment of solar Minor Resi- LoNS
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on inPower power plant in the
den- cal/Lo
Plant premises will ential w
dependent metal structures
croach on scarce seton the ground within the
back area in college.
Stuboundaries of the designated
dent
fenced area.
Location for storage of
s
invertors
batteries,
The room where batteries, inand power connecvertors and electrical circuit
tions in school premboards installed would need
ises will lead to acciappropriate ventilation and
dents.
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.

Socio- Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeerate
tional/ dium

Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

economic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

ards to workers, students and staff.

den- High
tial

Location and design
of equipment siting,
Exposure to safety related risks.

Student
s,
staff

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of firefighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in acwith
permitted
cordance
safety distances.

Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate
Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive
Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Reogy
quirement of unhabited/empty land area
required for temporary

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,
staff,
community

Design of new facility to include modern fire control systems/firewalls.

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
handrails etc.

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

storage of material.
Provision of facilities
for construction workers at work site.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Residential

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.

Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

Construction workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
battery
rooms,
invertors
needs to be fenced off.

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, MinIogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
TVEI/PTC
odiver- within
sity
boundary.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Water
resource
s

Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderar- ate
eas,

Runoff to cause water Minor
pollution, solid waste
disposal,
Surplus
earthwork/spoils and
concrete and storage

Aqua
tic
and
ter-

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Storage of excess spoil near NS
drainage and settlement areas stored in restricted area
and construction work should
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destruction to natural drainage. Contractor to ensure no soil or oil
runoff occurs into the waterbody.
Excess spoil from foundation
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
excavation to be reused on
site or disposed of in accordance to construction site management plan by contractor.

restrial
ecosystems
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMequality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium
during stacking/stortial High
age of soil, construction material at site.
Com
merEquipment
erection
cial
site air emissions due
to dust from removal
Student
of floor/concrete.
s,
staff
Construction
site/equipment erection site air pollution
due to removal of topsoil/concrete
and
loose soil storage at
site may lead to dust
emission. Vehicular
movement will spread
dust.
Use of Volatile Organic
Compounds
(VOCs) during renovation of buildings and
erection of equipment.
Toxicity and air contamination
inside
building

Contract clauses specifying Low
careful construction practices;
Construction materials should
be stored in covered areas to
avoid dust emissions and materials should be bundled in
environment friendly and nuisance free manner;
Construction equipment and
vehicles will be regularly
maintained to control air emissions during vehicle operation.
Avoid storage of construction
materials beside the road,
around water bodies, residential or public sensitive locations.
Use dust suppressing water
sprays on paths and stored
demolished
material/sand/gravel at the site.
Sprinkle water at site and
cover soil dump against air
pollution.
Implement
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
kitchens etc and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).
Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
to the public utilities.
Noise Construction sched- Mod- Scho NaMeEPC contractor will develop a Low
and vi- ules for reconstruc- erate ol
tional/ dium mechanism for avoiding combration tion/ equipment instalHigh
plaints is regular dialogue with
Resilation at TVEI/PTCs.
local residents, particularly
denprior to undertaing noisy activNoise nuisance to
tial
ities. No installation/construcneighboring propertion activities undertaken durCom
ties and other classing the night and staff/stumerrooms/dormitodents/communities informed
cial
ries/common facilities,
of the construction schedule.
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
Studuring school hours.
Transportation
and
dent
storage of equipment
s,
and construction maNoise barriers will be installed
staff
terials nuisance to the
to reduce incidence of noise
general public.
to local facility users, schools,
Culstudents, staffs, cemetery and
tural
Mechanized construclocal residents.
tion-inside
buildings/facility Noise, viNoise levels may reach 85
bration in classrooms,
decibels (dBA) at a distance
equipdormitories;
of about 15 m from the source
ment wear and tear
or operation of construction
and operator safety,
equipment (for less than 50%
efficient operation.
time of work) 46 . Qualitative
measurement of noise47 from
Use of drillers, maworking area (source eg. Drillchines inside building, excavation etc.) to done
ings/facility Noise, viby EPC contractor strictly adbration in classrooms,
hering to National or IFC EHS
dormitories. Schedguidelines, whichever is strinules for equipment
gent. Noise monitoring should
erection
at
be carried out using a Type 1
TVEI/PTCs.
or 2 sound level meter meeting all appropriate IEC 48
standards.
46

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
47
For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibra-

tion and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by
the ACGIH.
48

Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
well
maintained.
Proper
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Modals and eral public - construc- erate
waste tion wastes causing
adverse impacts on
surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.
Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.
Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation
of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial entities
Removal of old equipment, debris from
equipment
installation.

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users
Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to
accumulate on site over long
periods.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction
site management plan by contractor.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Transportation Management plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
equipment.

Damaged
batteries
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel
erection.

Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
Power construction
waste
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Modtos is long-term health im- erate
found pact on workers and
during occupants. Carcinorecon- genic to workers and
struc- public if not handled
tion.
and disposed of safely

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High

Student
s

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
chemicals etc.
- All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal
to JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by the operating organization with the condition of
pickup.
Record all instances at NS
TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzbekistan authorities. Process
as per Uzbekistan laws or
World Bank IFC 2007 guidelines (whichever is stringent).
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
to the applicable IFC (2007)
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
guidelines for asbestos-containing materials (ACM): 49
Proper disposal of all ACM is
important not only to protect
the community and environment but also to prevent scavenging and reuse of removed
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Renovation
Maintenance,
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).50
ACM should be transported in
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the

49 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
50 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

51

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos
dust appearance.
Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
The contractor will ensure that NS
and
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
the workforce is briefed that in
w
sites such as damage
the event of accidental finds
to relics and artefacts
of relics, they should immediduring the conduct of
ately cease any works in the
the works. Potential of
area and promptly report the
“chance finds 51 ” of
find to their supervisor. The
items of archaeologiEPC contractor to develop
cal and historical sigChance Finds Procedure
nificance.
(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
is implemented.
Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
tial High
the area. Injury and
construction camps for sanitasickness of workers.
tion, drinking water etc.
Com
Electrical/fire safety
merContractor to prepare and imEquipment layout and
cial
plement a health and safety
installation.
Sparks
plan and provide workers with
and fire hazard during
Sturequired PPE.
construction
dent
s,
Contractor to arrange for
Communicable
health and safety awareness
disstaff
eases as workers
program including on AIDS,
from outside local
sexually transmitted diseases
area come into con(STD) and COVID-19. Record
tact with local commuof all TVEI/PTCs electric fitnities,
including
tings and fire safety devices
COVID-19, etc.
located within secure casings.
All equipment to be safely
earthed to avoid any shocks
to users.

Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Installation of proper warning
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.

Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity
Water Effluent Management Minor
refrom equipment and
source labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
spillage, waste from
s
laboratories,
equipment washing, cleaning, sewage flowing
into pits and drains.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Student
s,
staff
Residential
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMequality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium
each PTC/TVEI. Low
tial High
ambient air quality inside premises.
Student
s,
Air emissions from
staff
training sessions on
equipment.

No drainage to water body NS
from operations. Proper upkeep, water etc. for ensuring
tree regenerate
TVEI/PTC to ensure that Low
waste effluent is collected and
disposed of.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC to
avoid leakages to drains.
Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to
avoid surface discharge.
Monitoring of HOBs opera- NS
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeInsulation of machine enclo- NS
and vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium sures must ensure efficient
bration building insulation and
tial Meand noiseless operations.
generators etc.
dium
Noise monitoring of all equipStument at the facility may be
Noise emissions from
dent
carried out for the purposes of
training sessions on
s,
verifying operational phase
equipment
staff
noise levels.

Materi- Management of solid Minor
als and waste All waste is
waste thrown into low lying
areas, burnt and is a
nuisance to local community.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Stu- NaMedent tional/ dium
s,
High
staff

Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels
Operation of Electrical Modsafety systems, fire erate
safety systems. Electric sparks, fire and explosion, death or injury to the staff and
public

Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
Implementation of proper seg- NS
regation, storage and waste
systems
at
disposal
TVEI/PTC.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC
Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.

Resi- LoLow
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Com
mercial

Student
s,
staff
Train- Lack of awareness for Mod- Stu- LoLow
ing on health and safety pro- erate dent cal/Lo
Health cedure.
Improve
s,
w
and
standards of implestaff
safety mentation and moniand
toring.
emergency

Security warnings around fit- NS
tings. Careful design using
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
All electrical switchbox must
be located within secure casings.

Training of TVEI/PTC/Koki- Memyat personnel on safety and dium
emergency response in compliance with Province’s Emergency Management Agency
requirements.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

respons
e, capacity
Building

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

265
The following two TVEIs have nearly similar VERs
2. Urgench district College of Industry and Information Technology (Urgench State University Technical College)
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Comments
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
20m Housing - Permanent Settledents
ment and housing
Cultural activity
Local/Low
Cemetery 0.25 km
Students, Staff
National/High
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
Garden and Road - Access Streets
ers
to TVEI/PTCs
Agricultural activity
Local/Low
Fields
4. Vobkent Agriculture Vocational College (Bukhara Institute of Engineering and Technology)
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Comments
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
Fields and 30 m housing - Permadents
nent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff
National/High
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
60 m Vabkentdarya canal - Aquatic
systems
life in waterbodies
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
Roads 10 m - Access Streets to
ers
TVEI/PTCs
Institutional-school and users National/High
10 m Mahalla committee
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
ogy
will damage new installations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.
Design specifications
for foundations of
equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
and Bi- within
TVEI/PTC
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.
Water Disturbance to adja- Minor
cent
lands/flooring

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoMeden- cal/Lo dium
tial w
Student
s

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- ReLow
gional/

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
inside the flooring during design
No direct impact of activities NS
on river ecosystem. Ensure
only trees that need cutting
may be counted
Appropriate siting of under- NS
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

reand the people due to
source digging and construcs
tion operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments

Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.
Noise Noise generation and Modand vi- exposure to noise due erate
bration to digging etc.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
den- Moderground facilities from draintial ate
age. Reconstruction facilities
should be placed at suitable
Studistance from drainage, natudent
ral flow paths, important ecos,
logical habitats and residenstaff
tial areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Resi- NaLow
Maintain adequate clearance, NS
construction
of
retaining
den- tional/
tial High
structures; minimize digging
close to the classrooms, dorStumitories.
dent
s,
Avoid all underground utilities
staff
during design.
Resi- NaMeNoise screens location/de- NS
den- tional/ dium signed to ensure noise will not
tial High
be a nuisance to neighboring
properties or adjoining classSturooms/buildings and cemetery.
dent
s,
staff

Cultural
Materi- Transportation of con- Mod- Resi- NaLow
als and struction
materials erate den- tional/
waste and machinery cause
tial High
inconvenience to road
side residents, comLomercial entities
cal
Roa
Dismantling of pord
tions of buildings for
Netconnectivity of expanwork
sion section and reand
moval of old equipusment. Asbestos, if preers
sent, as insulation in
Stusome section of the
dent
building and hazards,
ous wastes in old

The routes for transportation NS
of materials should be
planned in advance by design
team.
Asbestos shall be handled
carefully during dismantling,
storage and disposal. Disposal plan for old equipment
and wastes.
Modern state of the art buildings with equipment and
building infrastructure fitted
with firefighting and alarm
systems, electric shockproof
designs, seismic resilience,
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
equipment.
staff
storm and flooding resilient
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design
Solar Establishment of solar Minor Resi- LoNS
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on inPower power plant in the
den- cal/Lo
dependent metal structures
Plant premises will ential w
croach on scarce seton the ground within the
back area in college.
boundaries of the designated
Student
fenced area.
Location for storage of
s
invertors
batteries,
The room where batteries, inand power connecvertors and electrical circuit
tions in school premboards installed would need
ises will lead to acciappropriate ventilation and
dents.
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeards to workers, stu- erate den- tional/ dium
dents and staff.
tial High
Location and design
of equipment siting,
Exposure to safety related risks.

Student
s,
staff
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of firefighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Design of new facility to include modern fire control systems/firewalls.

268
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate
Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive
Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Requirement of unhabogy
ited/empty land area
required for temporary
storage of material.
Provision of facilities
for construction workers at work site.
Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,
staff,
community

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
handrails etc.

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,
Residential

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.
Construction workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
battery
rooms,
invertors
needs to be fenced off.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, MinIogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
odiver- within
TVEI/PTC
sity
boundary.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Water
resource
s

Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderar- ate
eas,

Runoff to cause water Minor
pollution, solid waste
Surplus
disposal,
earthwork/spoils and
concrete and storage

Aqua
tic
and
terrestrial
ecosystems
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMequality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium
during stacking/stortial High
age of soil, construction material at site.
Com
merEquipment
erection
cial
site air emissions due
to dust from removal
Stuof floor/concrete.
dent
s,
Construction
staff
site/equipment erection site air pollution

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Storage of excess spoil near NS
drainage and settlement areas stored in restricted area
and construction work should
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destruction to natural drainage. Contractor to ensure no soil or oil
runoff occurs into the waterbody.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be reused on
site or disposed of in accordance to construction site management plan by contractor.
Contract clauses specifying Low
careful construction practices;
Construction materials should
be stored in covered areas to
avoid dust emissions and materials should be bundled in
environment friendly and nuisance free manner;
Construction equipment and
vehicles will be regularly
maintained to control air emissions during vehicle operation.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

due to removal of topsoil/concrete
and
loose soil storage at
site may lead to dust
emission. Vehicular
movement will spread
dust.
Use of Volatile OrCompounds
ganic
(VOCs) during renovation of buildings and
erection of equipment.
Toxicity and air contamination
inside
building

Noise Construction sched- Mod- Resi- NaMeand vi- ules for reconstruc- erate den- tional/ dium
bration tion/ equipment instaltial High
lation at TVEI/PTCs.
Com
Noise nuisance to
merneighboring propercial
ties and other classrooms/dormitoSturies/common facilities,
dent
s,
Transportation
and
staff
storage of equipment
and construction maCulterials Nuisance to the
tural
general public.

Avoid storage of construction
materials beside the road,
around water bodies, residential or public sensitive locations.
Use dust suppressing water
sprays on paths and stored
matedemolished
rial/sand/gravel at the site.
Sprinkle water at site and
cover soil dump against air
Implement
pollution.
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
kitchens etc and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).
Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
to the public utilities.
EPC contractor will develop a Low
mechanism for avoiding complaints is regular dialogue with
local residents, particularly
prior to undertaing noisy activities. No installation/construction activities undertaken during the night and staff/students/communities informed
of the construction schedule.
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
during school hours.
Noise levels may reach 85
decibels (dBA) at a distance
of about 15 m from the source
or operation of construction
equipment (for less than 50%
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Mechanized construction-inside
buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories;
equipment wear and tear
and operator safety,
efficient operation.
Use of drillers, machines inside buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories. Schedules for equipment
at
erection
TVEI/PTCs.

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
time of work) 52 . Qualitative
measurement of noise53 from
working area (source eg. Drilling, excavation etc.) to done
by EPC contractor strictly adhering to National or IFC EHS
guidelines, whichever is stringent. Noise monitoring should
be carried out using a Type 1
or 2 sound level meter meeting all appropriate IEC 54
standards.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
well
maintained.
Proper
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Modals and eral public - construc- erate
waste tion wastes causing
adverse impacts on
surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.
52

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High
Local
Roa
d
Network
and

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to
accumulate on site over long
periods.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
53 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration
and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
54 Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.
and
Transportation
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation
of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial entities

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

users
Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff

Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction
site management plan by contractor.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Transportation Management plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment.

Removal of old equipment, debris from
equipment
installation.
Damaged
batteries
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel
erection.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
Power construction
waste
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.

Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
chemicals etc.
- All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal
to JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by the operating organization with the condition of
pickup.
Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Mod- Resi- NaMeRecord all instances at NS
tos is long-term health im- erate den- tional/ dium TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzfound pact on workers and
tial High
bekistan authorities. Process
during occupants. Carcinoas per Uzbekistan laws or
recon- genic to workers and
Com
World Bank IFC 2007 guidestruc- public if not handled
merlines (whichever is stringent).
tion.
cial
and disposed of safely
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
Stuto the applicable IFC (2007)
dent
guidelines for asbestos-cons,
taining materials (ACM): 55
staff
Proper disposal of all ACM is
important not only to protect
the community and environment but also to prevent scavenging and reuse of removed
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).56
ACM should be transported in

55 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
56 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Socioeconomic
and
Community
57

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos
dust appearance.
Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
The contractor will ensure that NS
and
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
the workforce is briefed that in
sites such as damage
w
the event of accidental finds
to relics and artefacts
of relics, they should immediduring the conduct of
ately cease any works in the
the works. Potential of
area and promptly report the
“chance finds 57 ” of
find to their supervisor. The
items of archaeologiEPC contractor to develop
cal and historical sigChance Finds Procedure
nificance
(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
is implemented.
Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
the area. Injury and
tial High
construction camps camps for
sickness of workers.
sanitation, drinking water etc.
Com
Electrical/fire safety

Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Health Equipment layout and
and
installation.
Sparks
Safety and fire hazard during
construction
Communicable
diseases as workers
from outside local
area come into contact with local communities,
including
COVID-19, etc.

VER
Descri
ptio
n
mercial
Student
s,
staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Contractor to prepare and implement a health and safety
plan and provide workers with
required PPE.
Contractor to arrange for
health and safety awareness
program including on AIDS,
sexually transmitted diseases
(STD) and COVID-19. Record
of all TVEI/PTCs electric fittings and fire safety devices
located within secure casings.
All equipment to be safely
earthed to avoid any shocks
to users.
Installation of proper warning
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.

Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity
Water Effluent Management Minor
refrom equipment and
source labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
s
spillage, waste from

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

No drainage to water body NS
from operations. Proper upkeep, water etc. for ensuring
tree regenerate
TVEI/PTC to ensure that Low
waste effluent is collected and
disposed of.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

laboratories,
equipment washing, cleaning, sewage flowing
into pits and drains.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC to
avoid leakages to drains.

Student
s,
staff
Residential
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMequality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium
each PTC/TVEI. Low
tial High
ambient air quality inside premises.
Student
Air emissions from
s,
training sessions on
staff
equipment.
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeand vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium
bration building insulation and
tial Megenerators etc.
dium
StuNoise emissions from
dent
training sessions on
s,
equipment
staff

Materi- Management of solid Minor
als and waste All waste is
waste thrown into low lying
areas, burnt and is a
nuisance to local community.

Stu- NaMedent tional/ dium
s,
High
staff

Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.
Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels
Socio- Operation of Electrical Mod- Resi- LoLow
eco- safety systems, fire erate den- cal/Lo
nomic safety systems. Electial w
and
tric sparks, fire and exCom

Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to
avoid surface discharge.
Monitoring of HOBs opera- NS
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.
Insulation of machine enclo- NS
sures must ensure efficient
and noiseless operations.
Noise monitoring of all equipment at the facility may be
carried out for the purposes of
verifying operational phase
noise levels.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
Implementation of proper seg- NS
regation, storage and waste
disposal
systems
at
TVEI/PTC.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC
Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.
Security warnings around fit- NS
tings. Careful design using
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
All electrical switchbox must
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Com- plosion, death or inmunity jury to the staff and
Health public
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
be located within secure casings

mercial
Student
s,
staff
Train- Lack of awareness for Mod- Stu- LoLow
ing on health and safety pro- erate dent cal/Lo
Improve
Health cedure.
s,
w
standards of impleand
staff
safety mentation and moniand
toring.
emergency
respons
e, capacity
Building

Training
of MeTVEI/PTC/Khokimiyat
per- dium
sonnel on safety and emergency response in compliance with Province’s Emergency Management Agency
requirements.
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The following two TVEIs have nearly similar VERs
3. Bagot Light Industrial Vocational College (Tashkent Institute of Textile and Light Industry)
VER
Value / Sensi- Comments
tivity
Institutional-school and National/High 0.7 km Bagot Service College
users
Residential-Housing and National/High 10 m Fields and housing, Garden - Permanent Setresidents
tlement and housing
Students, Staff
National/High Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC, TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Local Road Network and ReRoads 20 m - Access Streets to TVEI/PTCs
users
gional/Moderate
Commercial-market, of- Local/Low
0.25 km Obi-hayot Gas Station, 0.7 km natural Gas
fices, and stores
Station - Light commercial activities
Industrial
Local/Low
80 m Cotton processing plant
6. Samarqand Light Industry and Economy
VER
Value / Sensi- Comments
tivity
Residential-Housing and National/High 10m Housing, Gardens - Permanent Settlement and
residents
housing
Institutional-school and National/High 10 m Administrative buildings
users
Students, Staff
National/High Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC, TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Local Road Network and Re30m to Mirzo Bedil street - Access Streets to
users
gional/Moder- TVEI/PTCs
ate
Industrial
Local/Low
0.2 km clothing factory Afrosiyob Jeans, 0.25 km textile factory Samarkand Euro Asia Textile
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
ogy
will damage new installations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.
Design specifications
for foundations of

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
TVEI/PTC
and Bi- within
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.
Water Disturbance to adja- Minor
recent
lands/flooring
source and the people due to
digging and construcs
tion operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments
Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.

Noise Noise generation and Modand vi- exposure to noise due erate
bration to digging etc.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
inside the flooring during design
Aqua LoNS
No direct impact of activities NS
tic
cal/Lo
on river ecosystem. Ensure
eco- w
only trees that need cutting
sysmay be counted
tems
Resi- ReLow
Appropriate siting of under- NS
den- gional/
ground facilities from draintial Moderage. Reconstruction facilities
should be placed at suitable
ate
Studistance from drainage, natudent
ral flow paths, important ecos,
logical habitats and residenstaff
tial areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Col- NaMeMaintain adequate clearance, NS
of
retaining
lege tional/ dium construction
High
structures; minimize digging
close to the classrooms, dorResimitories.
dential
Avoid all underground utilities
during design.
Student
s,
staff
Col- NaMeImpact of noise propagation NS
lege tional/ dium to adjoining College to be
High
minimized. Noise screens loResication/designed to ensure
dennoise will not be a nuisance to
tial
neighboring properties or adjoining classrooms/buildings
Stuand cemetery.
dent
s,
staff

Cultural
Materi- Transportation of con- Mod- Resi- NaMeals and struction
materials erate den- tional/ dium
waste and machinery cause
tial High

The routes for transportation NS
of materials should be
planned in advance by design
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

inconvenience to road
side residents, commercial entities
Dismantling of portions of buildings for
connectivity of expansion section and removal of old equipment. Asbestos, if present, as insulation in
some section of the
building and hazardous wastes in old
equipment.

Solar Establishment of solar Minor
Power power plant in the
Plant premises will encroach on scarce setback area in college.
Location for storage of
batteries,
invertors
and power connections in school premises will lead to accidents.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
team.

Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users
Student
s,
staff

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Socio- Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeeco- ards to workers, stu- erate den- tional/ dium
nomic dents and staff.
tial High
and
Location and design

Asbestos shall be handled
carefully during dismantling,
storage and disposal. Disposal plan for old equipment
and wastes.
Modern state of the art buildings with equipment and
building infrastructure fitted
with firefighting and alarm
systems, electric shockproof
designs, seismic resilience,
storm and flooding resilient
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design.
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on independent metal structures
on the ground within the
boundaries of the designated
fenced area.
The room where batteries, invertors and electrical circuit
boards installed would need
appropriate ventilation and
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.
Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of fire-
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Com- of equipment siting,
munity Exposure to safety reHealth lated risks.
and
Safety

VER
Descri
ptio
n
Student
s,
staff
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate
Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive
Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Reogy
quirement of unhabited/empty land area
required for temporary
storage of material.
Provision of facilities

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,
staff,
community

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
fighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Design of new facility to include modern fire control systems/firewalls.

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
handrails etc.

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,
Resi-

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

for construction workers at work site.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

dential

Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.
Construction workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
rooms,
invertors
battery
needs to be fenced off.

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, MinIogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
TVEI/PTC
odiver- within
boundary.
sity

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Water
resource
s

Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderar- ate
eas,

Runoff to cause water Minor
pollution, solid waste
disposal,
Surplus
earthwork/spoils and
concrete and storage

Aqua
tic
and
terrestrial
eco-

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Storage of excess spoil near NS
drainage and settlement areas stored in restricted area
and construction work should
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destruction to natural drainage. Contractor to ensure no soil or oil
runoff occurs into the waterbody.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be reused on
site or disposed of in accord-
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
sysance to construction site mantems
agement plan by contractor.
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMeContract clauses specifying Low
quality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium careful construction practices;
during stacking/stortial High
Construction materials should
age of soil, construcbe stored in covered areas to
Com
tion material at site.
avoid dust emissions and mamerterials should be bundled in
erection
cial
environment friendly and nuiEquipment
site air emissions due
sance free manner;
Stuto dust from removal
dent
of floor/concrete.
Construction equipment and
s,
vehicles will be regularly
staff
Construction
maintained to control air emissite/equipment erecsions during vehicle operation site air pollution
tion.
due to removal of topsoil/concrete
Avoid storage of construction
and
loose soil storage at
materials beside the road,
site may lead to dust
around water bodies, residenemission. Vehicular
tial or public sensitive locamovement will spread
tions. Land area will be reindust.
stated following completion of
construction.
Use of Volatile Organic
Compounds
Use dust suppressing water
(VOCs) during renosprays on paths and stored
vation of buildings and
demolished
mateerection of equipment.
rial/sand/gravel at the site.
Toxicity and air conSprinkle water at site and
inside
tamination
cover soil dump against air
building
pollution.
Implement
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
kitchens etc and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).
Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
to the public utilities.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Noise Construction sched- Mod- Col- NaMeEPC contractor will develop a Low
and vi- ules for reconstruc- erate lege tional/ dium mechanism for avoiding combration tion/ equipment instalHigh
plaints is regular dialogue with
Resilation at TVEI/PTCs.
local residents, particularly
denprior to undertaing noisy activtial
Noise nuisance to
ities. No installation/construcneighboring propertion activities undertaken durties and other classCom
ing the night and staff/stumerrooms/dormitodents/communities informed
cial
ries/common facilities,
of the construction schedule.
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
Transportation
Stuand
during school hours.
dent
storage of equipment
s,
and construction maNoise levels may reach 85
staff
terials Nuisance to the
decibels (dBA) at a distance
general public.
of about 15 m from the source
Culor operation of construction
tural
Mechanized construcequipment (for less than 50%
tion-inside
buildtime of work) 58 . Qualitative
ings/facility Noise, vimeasurement of noise59 from
bration in classrooms,
working area (source eg. Drilldormitories;
equiping, excavation etc.) to done
ment wear and tear
by EPC contractor strictly adand operator safety,
hering to National or IFC EHS
efficient operation.
guidelines, whichever is stringent. Noise monitoring should
Use of drillers, mabe carried out using a Type 1
chines inside buildor 2 sound level meter meetings/facility Noise, viing all appropriate IEC 60
bration in classrooms,
standards.
dormitories. Schedules for equipment
Transport loading and unloaderection
ing of construction materials
at
TVEI/PTCs.
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
58

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
59 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration
and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
60 Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Modals and eral public - construc- erate
waste tion wastes causing
adverse impacts on
surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.
Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.
Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation
of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial and industrial entities

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
well
maintained.
Proper
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users
Com
mercial
Industrial
Student
s,
staff

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to
accumulate on site over long
periods.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction
site management plan by contractor.

Removal of old equipment, debris from
equipment
installation.

Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Transportation Management plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment.

Damaged
batteries
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel

Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

erection.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
waste
Power construction
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Modtos is long-term health im- erate
found pact on workers and
during occupants. Carcinorecon- genic to workers and
struc- public if not handled
and disposed of safely
tion.

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High

Student
s

Com
mercial
Industrial
Student
s,
staff

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
chemicals etc.
- All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal
to JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by the operating organization with the condition of
pickup.
Record all instances at NS
TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzbekistan authorities. Process
as per Uzbekistan laws or
World Bank IFC 2007 guidelines (whichever is stringent).
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
to the applicable IFC (2007)
guidelines for asbestos-containing materials (ACM): 61
Proper disposal of all ACM is
important not only to protect
the community and environment but also to prevent scavenging and reuse of removed

61 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).62
ACM should be transported in
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos

62 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

63

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
dust appearance.
Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
The contractor will ensure that NS
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
the workforce is briefed that in
and
sites such as damage
the event of accidental finds
w
to relics and artefacts
of relics, they should immediduring the conduct of
ately cease any works in the
the works. Potential of
area and promptly report the
“chance finds 63 ” of
find to their supervisor. The
items of archaeologiEPC contractor to develop
cal and historical sigChance Finds Procedure
nificance.
(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
is implemented.
Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
tial High
the area. Injury and
construction camps for sanitasickness of workers.
tion, drinking water etc.
Com
Electrical/fire safety
merContractor to prepare and imcial
Equipment layout and
plement a health and safety
Sparks
installation.
plan and provide workers with
and fire hazard during
Inrequired PPE.
dusconstruction
trial
Contractor to arrange for
Communicable
dishealth and safety awareness
eases as workers
program including on AIDS,
Stufrom outside local
sexually transmitted diseases
dent
area come into con(STD) and COVID-19. Record
s,
tact with local commuof all TVEI/PTCs electric fitstaff
nities,
including
tings and fire safety devices
COVID-19, etc.
located within secure casings.
All equipment to be safely
earthed to avoid any shocks
to users.
Installation of proper warning
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.

Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.

Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity
Water Effluent Management Minor
refrom equipment and
source labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
s
spillage, waste from
equiplaboratories,
ment washing, cleaning, sewage flowing
into pits and drains.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Student
s,
staff
Residential
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMequality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium
tial High
each PTC/TVEI. Low
ambient air quality inStuside premises.
dent
Air emissions from
s,
training sessions on
staff
equipment.
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeand vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium
bration building insulation and
tial Megenerators etc.
dium
StuNoise emissions from
dent
training sessions on
s,
equipment
staff

No drainage to water body NS
from operations. Proper upkeep, water etc. for ensuring
tree regenerate
TVEI/PTC to ensure that Low
waste effluent is collected and
disposed of.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC to
avoid leakages to drains.
Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to
avoid surface discharge.
Monitoring of HOBs opera- NS
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.
Insulation of machine enclo- NS
sures must ensure efficient
and noiseless operations.
Noise monitoring of all equipment at the facility may be
carried out for the purposes of
verifying operational phase
noise levels.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Materi- Management of solid Minor Stu- NaMeImplementation of proper seg- NS
als and waste All waste is
dent tional/ dium regation, storage and waste
waste thrown into low lying
s,
High
disposal
systems
at
staff
areas, burnt and is a
TVEI/PTC.
nuisance to local comRecord of all oil disposal from
munity.
machinery at TVEI/PTC
Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels
Operation of Electrical Modsafety systems, fire erate
safety systems. Electric sparks, fire and explosion, death or injury to the staff and
public

Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.
Resi- LoLow
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Com
mercial

Industrial
Student
s,
staff
Train- Lack of awareness for Mod- Stu- LoLow
ing on health and safety pro- erate dent cal/Lo
Health cedure.
Improve
s,
w
standards of impleand
staff
safety mentation and monitoring.
and
emergency
respons
e, capacity
Building

Security warnings around fit- NS
tings. Careful design using
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
All electrical switchbox must
be located within secure casings.

Training
of MeTVEI/PTC/Khokimiyat
per- dium
sonnel on safety and emergency response in compliance with Province’s Emergency Management Agency
requirements.
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PTCs
Four following PTCs have nearly similar VERs and therefore similar impacts7. Ellikkala Agriculture PTC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Comments
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
10 m Fields and housing - Permadents
nent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff
National/High
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
250 m to main - Access Streets to
ers
TVEI/PTCs
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
Aqshako’l lake 1.5 km - Aquatic life
systems
in waterbodies
8. Shakhrikhan Light Industry and Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Commercial-market, offices, Local/Low
and stores

20. Samarkand Bogishamol College PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Institutional-school and users National/High
Students, Staff
National/High
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Commercial-market, offices, Local/Low
and stores

11. Dehkanabad Transport and Agribusiness PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Institutional-school and users National/High
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems

Comments
Other buildings 500 m - Permanent
Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
A373 main road - Access Streets to
TVEI/PTCs
2 km from Big Fergana canal Aquatic life in waterbodies
Gas line, 0.35 km Methane Gas
Station, 3.4 km Gas Station, 4.0 km
Gas Station

Comments
School 100 m
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Narpay Yuli Street 10 m Road 50m
- Access Streets to TVEI/PTCs
3.0 km from Zeravshan river Aquatic life in waterbodies
Building 60 m Commercial 60 m, 80
m from Gas station - Light commercial activities

Comments
Dehkanabad medical college 1.4
km
10 m Fields and housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Dehkanabad water reservoir 1.3 km
- Aquatic life in waterbodies
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Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
will damage new inogy
stallations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.
Design specifications
for foundations of
equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
and Bi- within
TVEI/PTC
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.
Water Disturbance to adja- Minor
lands/flooring
recent
source and the people due to
digging and construcs
tion operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments
Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Garden and 30 m highway M39Access Streets to TVEI/PTCs
Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderate
Student
s,
staff

Scho NaMeol,
tional/ dium
Col- High
lege
Residential
Student
s,
staff

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in acwith
permitted
cordance
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
inside the flooring during design
No direct impact of activities NS
on river ecosystem. Ensure
only trees that need cutting
may be counted
Appropriate siting of under- NS
ground facilities from drainage. Reconstruction facilities
should be placed at suitable
distance from drainage, natural flow paths, important ecological habitats and residential areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Maintain adequate clearance, NS
construction
of
retaining
structures; minimize digging
close to the classrooms, dormitories.
Avoid all underground utilities
during design.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Noise Noise generation and Mod- Scho NaMeImpact of noise propagation NS
and vi- exposure to noise due erate ol,
tional/ dium to schools/adjoining colleges
bration to digging etc.
Col- High
to be minimized. Noise
lege
screens location/designed to
ensure noise will not be a nuiResisance to neighboring properdenties or adjoining classtial
rooms/buildings and adjoining
college.
Student
s,
staff
C
Materi- Transportation of con- Mod- Resi- NaMeals and struction
materials erate den- tional/ dium
waste and machinery cause
tial High
inconvenience to road
Loside residents, comcal
mercial entities
Roa
d
Dismantling of portions of buildings for
Netconnectivity of expanwork
sion section and reand
moval of old equipusment. Asbestos, if preers
sent, as insulation in
some section of the
Stubuilding and hazarddent
ous wastes in old
s,
equipment.
staff

Solar Establishment of solar Minor
Power power plant in the
Plant premises will encroach on scarce setback area in college.
Location for storage of
batteries,
invertors

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

The routes for transportation NS
of materials should be
planned in advance by design
team.
Asbestos shall be handled
carefully during dismantling,
storage and disposal. Disposal plan for old equipment
and wastes.
Modern state of the art buildings with equipment and
building infrastructure fitted
with firefighting and alarm
systems, electric shockproof
designs, seismic resilience,
storm and flooding resilient
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on independent metal structures
on the ground within the
boundaries of the designated
fenced area.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

and power connections in school premises will lead to accidents.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
The room where batteries, invertors and electrical circuit
boards installed would need
appropriate ventilation and
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.

Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeards to workers, stu- erate den- tional/ dium
tial High
dents and staff.
Location and design
of equipment siting,
Exposure to safety related risks.

Student
s,
staff
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,

Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of firefighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in acwith
permitted
cordance
safety distances.
Design of new facility to include modern fire control systems/firewalls.

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive
Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Reogy
quirement of un-habited/empty land area
required for temporary
storage of material.
Provision of facilities
for construction workers at work site.

VER
Descri
ptio
n
staff,
community

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
handrails etc.

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,
Residential

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.

Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

Construction workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
battery
rooms,
invertors
needs to be fenced off.

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, Miniogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
odiver- within
TVEI/PTC
sity
boundary.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Water Runoff to cause water Minor Resi- ReLow
Storage of excess spoil near NS
repollution, solid waste
den- gional/
drainage and settlement arsource disposal,
Surplus
tial Modereas stored in restricted area
s
earthwork/spoils and
ar- ate
and construction work should
concrete and storage
eas
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destrucAqua
tion to natural drainage. Contic
tractor to ensure no soil or oil
and
runoff occurs into the waterterbody.
resExcess spoil from foundation
trial
excavation to be reused on
ecosite or disposed of in accordsysance to construction site mantems
agement plan by contractor.
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMeContract clauses specifying Low
quality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium careful construction practices;
during stacking/stortial High
Construction materials should
age of soil, construcbe stored in covered areas to
tion material at site.
avoid dust emissions and maCom
terials should be bundled in
merEquipment
erection
environment friendly and nuicial
site air emissions due
sance free manner;
to dust from removal
Stuof floor/concrete.
Construction equipment and
dent
vehicles will be regularly
s,
Construction
maintained to control air emisstaff
site/equipment erecsions during vehicle operation site air pollution
tion.
due to removal of topsoil/concrete
and
Avoid storage of construction
loose soil storage at
materials beside the road,
site may lead to dust
around water bodies, residenemission. Vehicular
tial or public sensitive locamovement will spread
tions.
dust.
Use dust suppressing water
Use of Volatile Orsprays on paths and stored
ganic
Compounds
demolished
mate(VOCs) during renorial/sand/gravel at the site.
vation of buildings and
Sprinkle water at site and
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

erection of equipment.
Toxicity and air coninside
tamination
building

Noise Construction sched- Modand vi- ules for reconstruc- erate
bration tion/ equipment installation at TVEI/PTCs.
Noise nuisance to
neighboring properties and other classrooms/dormitories/common facilities,
Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials Nuisance to the
general public.
Mechanized construction-inside
buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories;
equipment wear and tear
and operator safety,
64

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
cover soil dump against air
pollution.
Implement
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
kitchens etc. and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).

Scho NaMeol,
tional/ dium
Col- High
lege
Residential
Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff
Cultural

Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
to the public utilities.
EPC contractor will develop a Low
mechanism for avoiding complaints is regular dialogue with
local residents, particularly
prior to undertaing noisy activities. No installation/construction activities undertaken during the night and staff/students/communities informed
of the construction schedule.
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
during school hours.
Noise levels may reach 85
decibels (dBA) at a distance
of about 15 m from the source
or operation of construction
equipment (for less than 50%
time of work) 64 . Qualitative
measurement of noise65 from
working area (source eg. Drilling, excavation etc.) to done
by EPC contractor strictly adhering to National or IFC EHS

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
65 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration
and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

efficient operation.
Use of drillers, machines inside buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories. Schedules for equipment
erection
at
TVEI/PTCs.

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
guidelines, whichever is stringent. Noise monitoring should
be carried out using a Type 1
or 2 sound level meter meeting all appropriate IEC 66
standards.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
well
maintained.
Proper
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Modals and eral public - construc- erate
waste tion wastes causing
adverse impacts on
surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.

66

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.

Com
mercial

Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation

Student
s,
staff

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to
accumulate on site over long
periods.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction

Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial entities

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
site management plan by contractor.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Effective
traffic management and accident management plan will be
prepared by Contractor

Removal of old equipment, debris from
installaequipment
tion.
Damaged
batteries
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel
erection.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
waste
Power construction
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Mod- Resi- NaMetos is long-term health im- erate den- tional/ dium
found pact on workers and
tial High
during

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
chemicals etc.
All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal to
JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by
the operating organization
with the condition of pickup.
Record all instances at NS
TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzbekistan authorities. Process
as per Uzbekistan laws or
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

recon- occupants. Carcinostruc- genic to workers and
tion.
public if not handled
and disposed of safely

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
World Bank IFC 2007 guidelines (whichever is stringent).
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
to the applicable IFC (2007)
guidelines for asbestos-containing materials (ACM): 67
Proper disposal of all ACM is
important not only to protect
the community and environment but also to prevent scavenging and reuse of removed
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).68
ACM should be transported in
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in

67 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
68 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

69

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos
dust appearance.
Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
The contractor will ensure that NS
and
the workforce is briefed that in
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
w
sites such as damage
the event of accidental finds
to relics and artefacts
of relics, they should immediduring the conduct of
ately cease any works in the
the works. Potential of
area and promptly report the
“chance finds 69 ” of
find to their supervisor. The
items of archaeologiEPC contractor to develop
cal and historical sigChance Finds Procedure
nificance.
(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
is implemented.
Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
the area. Injury and
tial High
construction camps for sanitasickness of workers.
tion, drinking water etc.
Com
Electrical/fire safety
merContractor to prepare and imEquipment layout and
plement a health and safety
cial
installation.
Sparks
plan and provide workers with
and fire hazard during
Sturequired PPE.
construction.
dent
s,
Contractor to arrange for
Communicable
disstaff
health and safety awareness
eases as workers
program including on AIDS,
from outside local
sexually transmitted diseases
area come into con(STD) and COVID-19.
tact with local communities,
including
Installation of proper warning

Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

COVID-19, etc.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.

Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity
Water Effluent Management Minor
refrom equipment and
source labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
s
spillage, waste from
laboratories,
equipment washing, cleaning, sewage flowing
into pits and drains.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Student
s,
staff
Residential
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMequality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium
each PTC/TVEI. Low
tial High
ambient air quality inside premises.
Student
Air emissions from
s,
staff
training sessions on
equipment.

No drainage to water body NS
from operations. Proper upkeep, water etc. for ensuring
tree regenerate
TVEI/PTC to ensure that Low
waste effluent is collected and
disposed of.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC to
avoid leakages to drains.
Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to
avoid surface discharge.
Monitoring of HOBs opera- NS
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeInsulation of machine enclo- NS
and vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium sures must ensure efficient
bration building insulation and
tial Meand noiseless operations.
generators etc.
dium
Noise monitoring of all equipStument at the facility may be
Noise emissions from
dent
carried out for the purposes of
training sessions on
s,
verifying operational phase
equipment
staff
noise levels.

Materi- Management of solid Minor
als and waste All waste is
waste thrown into low lying
areas, burnt and is a
nuisance to local community.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Stu- NaMedent tional/ dium
s,
High
staff

Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels
Operation of Electrical Modsafety systems, fire erate
safety systems. Electric sparks, fire and explosion, death or injury to the staff and
public

Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
Implementation of proper seg- NS
regation, storage and waste
systems
at
disposal
TVEI/PTC. Record of all oil
disposal from machinery at
TVEI/PTC
Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.

Resi- LoLow
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Com
mercial

Student
s,
staff
Train- Lack of awareness for Mod- Stu- LoLow
ing on health and safety pro- erate dent cal/Lo
Health cedure.
Improve
s,
w
and
standards of implestaff
safety mentation and moniand
toring.
emergency

Security warnings around fit- NS
tings. Careful design using
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
All electrical switchbox must
be located within secure casings.

Training
of MeTVEI/PTC/Khokimiyat
per- dium
sonnel on safety and emergency response in compliance with Province’s Emergency Management Agency
requirements.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

respons
e, capacity
Building

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

305
Three following PTVCs have nearly similar VERs and therefore similar impacts9. Karakul Construction and Handicraft PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Comments
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
10 m Fields and housing - Permadents
nent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff
National/High
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
7 m to road 4P226- Access Streets
ers
to TVEI/PTCs
Commercial-market, offices, Local/Low
130 m field collector - Light comand stores
mercial activities
Institutional-school and users National/High
Old building and fields
12. Nurota Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High

Comments
10 m Fields and housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
50 m to 4P55 road - Access Streets
to TVEI/PTCs
Field and Reserve fields-terrestrial
ecosystems

Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
16. Akaltin Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High

Comments
10 m Fields and housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
800 m to highway M39, Road 5 m Access Streets to TVEI/PTCs

Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
ogy
will damage new installations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.
Design specifications
for foundations of

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
and Bi- within
TVEI/PTC
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.
Water Disturbance to adja- Minor
lands/flooring
recent
source and the people due to
digging and construcs
tion operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments
Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.
Noise Noise generation and Modand vi- exposure to noise due erate
bration to digging etc.

Materi- Transportation of con- Modals and struction
materials erate
waste and machinery cause
inconvenience to road
side residents, commercial entities
Dismantling of portions of buildings for
connectivity of expansion section and re-

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
inside the flooring during design
Aqua LoNS
No direct impact of activities NS
tic
cal/Lo
on river ecosystem. Ensure
eco- w
only trees that need cutting
sysmay be counted
tems
Resi- ReLow
Appropriate siting of under- NS
ground facilities from drainden- gional/
age. Reconstruction facilities
tial Modershould be placed at suitable
ate
distance from drainage, natuStudent
ral flow paths, important ecological habitats and residens,
staff
tial areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Resi- NaMeMaintain adequate clearance, NS
den- tional/ dium construction
of
retaining
tial High
structures; minimize digging
close to the classrooms, dorStumitories.
dent
Avoid all underground utilities
s,
during design.
staff
Resi- NaMeNoise screens location/de- NS
den- tional/ dium signed to ensure noise will not
tial High
be a nuisance to neighboring
properties or adjoining classSturooms/buildings.
dent
s,
staff
Resi- NaMeThe routes for transportation NS
den- tional/ dium of materials should be
tial High
planned in advance by design
team.
Local
Asbestos shall be handled
Roa
carefully during dismantling,
d
storage and disposal. DisNetposal plan for old equipment
work
and wastes.
and
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
moval of old equipusModern state of the art buildment. Asbestos, if preers
ings with equipment and
sent, as insulation in
building infrastructure fitted
some section of the
Stuwith firefighting and alarm
building and hazarddent
systems, electric shockproof
ous wastes in old
s,
designs, seismic resilience,
equipment.
staff
storm and flooding resilient
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design
Solar Establishment of solar Minor Resi- LoNS
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on inPower power plant in the
den- cal/Lo
Plant premises will ential w
dependent metal structures
croach on scarce seton the ground within the
back area in college.
Stuboundaries of the designated
fenced area.
dent
Location for storage of
s
batteries,
invertors
The room where batteries, inand power connecvertors and electrical circuit
tions in school premboards installed would need
ises will lead to acciappropriate ventilation and
dents.
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeards to workers, stu- erate den- tional/ dium
dents and staff.
tial High
Location and design
of equipment siting,
Exposure to safety related risks.

Student
s,
staff
Local
Roa
d

Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of firefighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Design of new facility to in-
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Network
and
users

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate
Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive
Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Reogy
quirement of unhabited/empty land area
required for temporary
storage of material.
Provision of facilities
for construction workers at work site.
Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,
staff,
community

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
clude modern fire control systems/firewalls.

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
handrails etc.

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,
Residential

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.
Construction workforce facili-
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
ties to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
battery
rooms,
invertors
needs to be fenced off.

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, Miniogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
TVEI/PTC
odiver- within
sity
boundary.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Water
resource
s

Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderar- ate
eas,

Runoff to cause water Minor
pollution, solid waste
Surplus
disposal,
earthwork/spoils and
concrete and storage

Aqua
tic
and
terrestrial
ecosystems
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMequality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium
during stacking/stortial High
age of soil, construction material at site.
Com
mercial
Equipment
erection

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Storage of excess spoil near NS
drainage and settlement areas stored in restricted area
and construction work should
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destruction to natural drainage. Contractor to ensure no soil or oil
runoff occurs into the waterbody.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be reused on
site or disposed of in accordance to construction site management plan by contractor.
Contract clauses specifying Low
careful construction practices;
Construction materials should
be stored in covered areas to
avoid dust emissions and materials should be bundled in
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

site air emissions due
to dust from removal
of floor/concrete.
Construction
site/equipment erection site air pollution
due to removal of topsoil/concrete
and
loose soil storage at
site may lead to dust
emission. Vehicular
movement will spread
dust.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Student
s,
staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
environment friendly and nuisance free manner;

Use of Volatile Organic
Compounds
(VOCs) during renovation of buildings and
erection of equipment.
Toxicity and air contamination
inside
building

Noise Construction sched- Mod- Resi- NaMeand vi- ules for reconstruc- erate den- tional/ dium
bration tion/ equipment instaltial High
lation at TVEI/PTCs.
Com
Noise nuisance to
merneighboring propercial
ties and other classSturooms/dormitodent
ries/common facilities,

Construction equipment and
vehicles will be regularly
maintained to control air emissions during vehicle operation.
Avoid storage of construction
materials beside the road,
around water bodies, residential or public sensitive locations.
Use dust suppressing water
sprays on paths and stored
demolished
material/sand/gravel at the site.
Sprinkle water at site and
cover soil dump against air
pollution.
Implement
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
kitchens etc. and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).
Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
to the public utilities.
EPC contractor will develop a Low
mechanism for avoiding complaints is regular dialogue with
local residents, particularly
prior to undertaing noisy activities. No installation/construction activities undertaken during the night and staff/students/communities informed
of the construction schedule.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials Nuisance to the
general public.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n
s,
staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
during school hours.

Mechanized construcbuildtion-inside
ings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories;
equipment wear and tear
and operator safety,
efficient operation.
Use of drillers, machines inside buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories. Schedules for equipment
erection
at
TVEI/PTCs.

Noise levels may reach 85
decibels (dBA) at a distance
of about 15 m from the source
or operation of construction
equipment (for less than 50%
time of work) 70 . Qualitative
measurement of noise71 from
working area (source eg. Drilling, excavation etc.) to done
by EPC contractor strictly adhering to National or IFC EHS
guidelines, whichever is stringent. Noise monitoring should
be carried out using a Type 1
or 2 sound level meter meeting all appropriate IEC 72
standards.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
well
maintained.
Proper
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Mod- Resi- NaMeals and eral public - construc- erate den- tional/ dium
waste tion wastes causing
tial High
adverse impacts on
70

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
71 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration
and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
72 Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.
Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.
Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation
of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial entities

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
accumulate on site over long
periods.

Com
mercial
Industrial
Student
s,
staff

Removal of old equipment, debris from
equipment
installation.
batteries
Damaged
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel
erection.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
Power construction
waste
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction
site management plan by contractor.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Effective
traffic management and accident management plan will be
prepared by Contractor
Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
chemicals etc.
- All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal
to JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by the operating organization with the condition of
pickup.
Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Mod- Resi- NaMeRecord all instances at NS
tos is long-term health im- erate den- tional/ dium TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzfound pact on workers and
tial High
bekistan authorities. Process
during occupants. Carcinoas per Uzbekistan laws or
recon- genic to workers and
Com
World Bank IFC 2007 guidestruc- public if not handled
merlines (whichever is stringent).
tion.
cial
and disposed of safely
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
Stuto the applicable IFC (2007)
guidelines for asbestos-condent
taining materials (ACM): 73
s,
Proper disposal of all ACM is
staff
important not only to protect
the community and environment but also to prevent scavenging and reuse of removed
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and

73 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).74

Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
and
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
sites such as damage
w
to relics and artefacts
during the conduct of
the works. Potential of
“chance finds 75 ” of

ACM should be transported in
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos
dust appearance.
The contractor will ensure that NS
the workforce is briefed that in
the event of accidental finds
of relics, they should immediately cease any works in the
area and promptly report the
find to their supervisor. The
EPC contractor to develop

74 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
75 Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
items of archaeologiChance Finds Procedure
cal and historical sig(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
nificance
is implemented.
Socio- Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
eco- caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
construction camps for sanitanomic the area. Injury and
tial High
and
sickness of workers.
tion, drinking water etc.
ComCom
munity Electrical/fire safety
merContractor to prepare and imHealth Equipment layout and
cial
plement a health and safety
and
installation.
Sparks
plan and provide workers with
Safety and fire hazard during
Sturequired PPE.
construction.
dent
s,
Contractor to arrange for
disCommunicable
staff
health and safety awareness
eases as workers
program including on AIDS,
from outside local
sexually transmitted diseases
area come into con(STD) and COVID-19.
tact with local communities,
including
Installation of proper warning
COVID-19, etc.
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.
Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems

No drainage to water body NS
from operations. Proper upkeep, water etc. for ensuring
tree regenerate
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Water Effluent Management Minor Resi- LoNS
TVEI/PTC to ensure that Low
refrom equipment and
den- cal/Lo
waste effluent is collected and
source labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
tial w
disposed of.
s
spillage, waste from
Stulaboratories,
equipRecord of all oil disposal from
dent
ment washing, cleanmachinery at TVEI/PTC to
s,
ing, sewage flowing
avoid leakages to drains.
into pits and drains.
staff
ResiMaintenance and regular updenkeep of sanitation system to
tial
avoid surface discharge.
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMeMonitoring of HOBs opera- NS
quality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium tions to ensure the air emiseach PTC/TVEI. Low
tial High
sions, ash handling etc. are
ambient air quality inwithin permissible limits.
side premises.
Student
Use proper PPE provided with
Air emissions from
s,
equipment.
staff
training sessions on
equipment.
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeInsulation of machine enclo- NS
and vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium sures must ensure efficient
bration building insulation and
tial Meand noiseless operations.
generators etc.
Noise monitoring of all equipdium
ment at the facility may be
StuNoise emissions from
carried out for the purposes of
dent
training sessions on
verifying operational phase
s,
equipment
noise levels.
staff

Materi- Management of solid Minor
als and waste All waste is
waste thrown into low lying
areas, burnt and is a
nuisance to local community.
Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.
Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Stu- NaMedent tional/ dium
s,
High
staff

Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
Implementation of proper seg- NS
regation, storage and waste
disposal
systems
at
TVEI/PTC.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC
Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

Operation of Electrical Modsafety systems, fire erate
safety systems. Electric sparks, fire and explosion, death or injury to the staff and
public

Train- Lack of awareness for Moding on health and safety pro- erate
Improve
Health cedure.
standards of impleand
safety mentation and monitoring.
and
emergency
respons
e, capacity
Building

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Resi- LoLow
Security warnings around fit- NS
den- cal/Lo
tings. Careful design using
tial w
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
Com
merAll electrical switchbox must
cial
be located within secure casings.
Student
s,
staff
Stu- LoLow
Training
of MeTVEI/PTC/Khokimiyat
per- dium
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
sonnel on safety and emergency response in complistaff
ance with Province’s Emergency Management Agency
requirements.
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Two following PTCs have nearly similar VERs and therefore similar impacts10. Zarbdor Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Comments
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
Garden and housing - Permanent
dents
Settlement and housing
Students, Staff
National/High
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Cultural
Local/Low
Cemetery 0.4 km
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
1.7 km to A376 highway, 4P194
ers
road Access
Streets to
TVEI/PTCs
14. Kattakurgan Construction and Industry PTC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Cultural
Local/Low
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
Institutional-school and users National/High
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
ogy
will damage new installations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.
Design specifications
for foundations of
equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
and Bi- within
TVEI/PTC
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Comments
10m Housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Canal
Otvodyashiy
200
m,
Kattakurgan water reservoir 7.2 km
- Aquatic life in waterbodies
Cemetery 0.3 km
450 m to highway M37, Other 5 m
Access
Streets to
road TVEI/PTCs
10 m Administrative buildings

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
inside the flooring during design
No direct impact of activities NS
on river ecosystem. Ensure
only trees that need cutting
may be counted
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Water
resource
s

Impact
Severity

Disturbance to adja- Minor
cent
lands/flooring
and the people due to
digging and construction operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments

Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.
Noise Noise generation and Modand vi- exposure to noise due erate
bration to digging etc.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Resi- ReLow
Appropriate siting of under- NS
den- gional/
ground facilities from draintial Moderage. Reconstruction facilities
ate
should be placed at suitable
Studistance from drainage, natudent
ral flow paths, important ecos,
logical habitats and residenstaff
tial areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Resi- NaMeMaintain adequate clearance, NS
den- tional/ dium construction
of
retaining
tial High
structures; minimize digging
close to the classrooms, dorStumitories.
dent
s,
Avoid all underground utilities
staff
during design.
Resi- NaMeNoise screens location/de- NS
den- tional/ dium signed to ensure noise will not
tial High
be a nuisance to neighboring
properties or adjoining classrooms/buildings and cemeStutery.
dent
s,
staff

Cultural
Materi- Transportation of con- Mod- Resi- NaMeals and struction
materials erate den- tional/ dium
waste and machinery cause
tial High
inconvenience to road
side residents, comLomercial entities
cal
Roa
Dismantling of pord
tions of buildings for
Netconnectivity of expanwork
sion section and reand
moval of old equipusment. Asbestos, if preers
sent, as insulation in
Stusome section of the
dent

The routes for transportation NS
of materials should be
planned in advance by design
team.
Asbestos shall be handled
carefully during dismantling,
storage and disposal. Disposal plan for old equipment
and wastes.
Modern state of the art buildings with equipment and
building infrastructure fitted
with firefighting and alarm
systems, electric shockproof
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
building and hazards,
designs, seismic resilience,
ous wastes in old
staff
storm and flooding resilient
equipment.
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design.
Solar Establishment of solar Minor Resi- LoNS
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on inPower power plant in the
den- cal/Lo
dependent metal structures
Plant premises will ential w
croach on scarce seton the ground within the
back area in college.
Stuboundaries of the designated
dent
fenced area.
Location for storage of
s
batteries,
invertors
The room where batteries, inand power connecvertors and electrical circuit
tions in school premboards installed would need
ises will lead to acciappropriate ventilation and
dents.
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeards to workers, stu- erate den- tional/ dium
dents and staff.
tial High
Location and design
of equipment siting,
Exposure to safety related risks.

Student
s,
staff
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of firefighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Design of new facility to include modern fire control systems/firewalls.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate
Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive
Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Reogy
quirement of unhabited/empty land area
required for temporary
storage of material.
Provision of facilities
for construction workers at work site.
Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,
staff,
community

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
handrails etc.

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,
Residential

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.
Construction workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
battery
rooms,
invertors
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
needs to be fenced off.

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, Miniogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
TVEI/PTC
odiver- within
sity
boundary.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Water
resource
s

Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderar- ate
eas,

Runoff to cause water Minor
pollution, solid waste
disposal,
Surplus
earthwork/spoils and
concrete and storage

Aqua
tic
and
terrestrial
ecosystems
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMequality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium
during stacking/stortial High
age of soil, construction material at site.
Com
merEquipment
erection
cial
site air emissions due
to dust from removal
Stuof floor/concrete.
dent
s,
staff
Construction

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Storage of excess spoil near NS
drainage and settlement areas stored in restricted area
and construction work should
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destruction to natural drainage. Contractor to ensure no soil or oil
runoff occurs into the waterbody.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be reused on
site or disposed of in accordance to construction site management plan by contractor.
Contract clauses specifying Low
careful construction practices;
Construction materials should
be stored in covered areas to
avoid dust emissions and materials should be bundled in
environment friendly and nuisance free manner;
Construction equipment and
vehicles will be regularly
maintained to control air emis-
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

site/equipment erection site air pollution
due to removal of topsoil/concrete
and
loose soil storage at
site may lead to dust
emission. Vehicular
movement will spread
dust.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
sions during vehicle operation.

Use of Volatile Organic
Compounds
(VOCs) during renovation of buildings and
erection of equipment.
Toxicity and air contamination
inside
building.

Noise Construction sched- Mod- Resi- NaMeand vi- ules for reconstruc- erate den- tional/ dium
bration tion/ equipment instaltial High
lation at TVEI/PTCs.
Com
Noise nuisance to
merneighboring propercial
ties and other classrooms/dormitoSturies/common facilities,
dent
s,
Transportation
and
staff
storage of equipment
and construction maCultural
terials Nuisance to the
general public.

Avoid storage of construction
materials beside the road,
around water bodies, residential or public sensitive locations.
Use dust suppressing water
sprays on paths and stored
demolished
material/sand/gravel at the site.
Sprinkle water at site and
cover soil dump against air
Implement
pollution.
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
kitchens etc. and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).
Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
to the public utilities.
EPC contractor will develop a Low
mechanism for avoiding complaints is regular dialogue with
local residents, particularly
prior to undertaing noisy activities. No installation/construction activities undertaken during the night and staff/students/communities informed
of the construction schedule.
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
during school hours.
Noise levels may reach 85
decibels (dBA) at a distance
of about 15 m from the source
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Mechanized construction-inside
buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories;
equipment wear and tear
and operator safety,
efficient operation.
Use of drillers, machines inside buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
dormitories. Schedules for equipment
erection
at
TVEI/PTCs.

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
or operation of construction
equipment (for less than 50%
time of work) 76 . Qualitative
measurement of noise77 from
working area (source eg. Drilling, excavation etc.) to done
by EPC contractor strictly adhering to National or IFC EHS
guidelines, whichever is stringent. Noise monitoring should
be carried out using a Type 1
or 2 sound level meter meeting all appropriate IEC 78
standards.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
maintained.
Proper
well
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Modals and eral public - construc- erate
waste tion wastes causing
adverse impacts on
surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
76

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High
Local
Roa
d

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to
accumulate on site over long
periods.
Provide

appropriate

waste

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
77 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration
and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
78 Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.
Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.
and
Transportation
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation
of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial and industrial entities

VER
Descri
ptio
n
Network
and
users

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.

Com
mercial
Industrial
Student
s,
staff

Removal of old equipment, debris from
equipment
installation.
batteries
Damaged
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel
erection.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
Power construction
waste
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction
site management plan by contractor.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Effective
traffic management and accident management plan will be
prepared by Contractor
Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
chemicals etc.
- All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal
to JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by the operating organization with the condition of
pickup.
Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Mod- Resi- NaMeRecord all instances at NS
tos is long-term health im- erate den- tional/ dium TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzfound pact on workers and
tial High
bekistan authorities. Process
during occupants. Carcinoas per Uzbekistan laws or
recon- genic to workers and
Com
World Bank IFC 2007 guidestruc- public if not handled
merlines (whichever is stringent).
tion.
and disposed of safely
cial
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
Into the applicable IFC (2007)
dusguidelines for asbestos-contrial
taining materials (ACM): 79
Proper disposal of all ACM is
important not only to protect
Stuthe community and environdent
ment but also to prevent scavs,
enging and reuse of removed
staff
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).80

79 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
80 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
and
sites such as damage
w
to relics and artefacts
during the conduct of
the works. Potential of
“chance finds 81 ” of
items of archaeological and historical significance

ACM should be transported in
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos
dust appearance.
The contractor will ensure that NS
the workforce is briefed that in
the event of accidental finds
of relics, they should immediately cease any works in the
area and promptly report the
find to their supervisor. The
EPC contractor to develop
Chance Finds Procedure
(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
is implemented.

industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
81
Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Socio- Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
eco- caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
nomic the area. Injury and
tial High
construction camps for sanitaand
sickness of workers.
tion, drinking water etc.
ComCom
munity Electrical/fire safety
merContractor to prepare and imHealth Equipment layout and
cial
plement a health and safety
and
installation.
Sparks
plan and provide workers with
Safety and fire hazard during
Inrequired PPE.
dusconstruction.
trial
Contractor to arrange for
Communicable
dishealth and safety awareness
Stueases as workers
program including on AIDS,
dent
from outside local
sexually transmitted diseases
s,
area come into con(STD) and COVID-19.
tact with local commustaff
nities,
including
Installation of proper warning
COVID-19, etc.
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.
Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity
Water Effluent Management Minor
refrom equipment and
source labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
s
spillage, waste from

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

No drainage to water body NS
from operations. Proper upkeep, water etc. for ensuring
tree regenerate
TVEI/PTC to ensure that Low
waste effluent is collected and
disposed of.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

laboratories,
equipment washing, cleaning, sewage flowing
into pits and drains.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC to
avoid leakages to drains.

Student
s,
staff
Residential
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMequality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium
each PTC/TVEI. Low
tial High
ambient air quality inStuside premises.
dent
s,
Air emissions from
training sessions on
staff
equipment.
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeand vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium
bration building insulation and
tial Medium
generators etc.
Student
Noise emissions from
training sessions on
s,
equipment
staff

Materi- Management of solid Minor
als and waste All waste is
waste thrown into low lying
areas, burnt and is a
nuisance to local community.

Stu- NaMedent tional/ dium
s,
High
staff

Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.
Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels
Socio- Operation of Electrical Mod- Resi- LoLow
eco- safety systems, fire erate den- cal/Lo
nomic safety systems. Electial w
and
tric sparks, fire and exCom

Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to
avoid surface discharge.
Monitoring of HOBs opera- NS
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.
Insulation of machine enclo- NS
sures must ensure efficient
and noiseless operations.
Noise monitoring of all equipment at the facility may be
carried out for the purposes of
verifying operational phase
noise levels.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
Implementation of proper seg- NS
regation, storage and waste
disposal
systems
at
TVEI/PTC.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC
Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.
Security warnings around fit- NS
tings. Careful design using
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Com- plosion, death or inmunity jury to the staff and
Health public
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

mercial

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
All electrical switchbox must
be located within secure casings.

Industrial

Student
s,
staff
Train- Lack of awareness for Mod- Stu- LoLow
ing on health and safety pro- erate dent cal/Lo
Health cedure.
Improve
s,
w
and
standards of implestaff
safety mentation and moniand
toring.
emergency
respons
e, capacity
Building

Training
of MeTVEI/PTC/Kokimiyat person- dium
nel on safety and emergency
response in compliance with
Province’s Emergency Management Agency requirements.
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Five following PTCs have nearly similar VERs and therefore similar impacts13. Turakurgan Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Comments
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
10m Housing - Permanent Settledents
ment and housing
Students, Staff
National/High
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
Syrdarya river 0.54 km river systems
Aquatic life in waterbodies
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
Garden and 10 m to road 4P115ers
Access Streets to TVEI/PTCs
16. Sherabad Consumer Services PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
Institutional-school and users National/High
17. Bekabad District Dalvarzin Public Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
18. Fergana ICT PTC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High
Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
19. Honka Industrial and Service PC
VER
Value / Sensitivity
Residential-Housing and resi- National/High
dents
Students, Staff
National/High

Comments
10m Housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Qorasuv river 0.75 km - Aquatic life
in waterbodies
5 m to highway M39- Access
Streets to TVEI/PTCs
15 m Administrative buildings

Comments
Housing and fields- Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Urtukli canal 0.3 km - Aquatic life in
waterbodies
5 m to highway M39- Access
Streets to TVEI/PTCs

Comments
Gardens, fields and housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
Shakhimardan river 0.6 km Aquatic life in waterbodies
250 m to R-144 road - Access
Streets to TVEI/PTCs

Comments
10m Housing - Permanent Settlement and housing
Students, Staff of TVEI/PTC,
TVEI/PTC with dormitory
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Aquatic and terrestrial eco- Local/Low
systems
Local Road Network and us- Regional/Moderate
ers
ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land Renovation/reconMinor
and
struction of old/degeol- cayed infrastructure
ogy
will damage new installations. Loss of
heating and seepage
etc. in building.
Design specifications
for foundations of
equipment.
Ecol- Aquatic life and trim- Miniogy
ming/cutting of trees mal
and Bi- within
TVEI/PTC
odiver- boundary next to new
sity
buildings.
Water Disturbance to adja- Minor
recent
lands/flooring
source and the people due to
s
digging and construction operations. Interference with drainage
patterns. Impact to the
existing surface water
environments

Air
Release of air emis- Modquality sions in receptor ar- erate
eas. Building specifications and design
parameters for reconstructions/foundations
of equipment.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Shavat canal 1.0 km - Aquatic life in
waterbodies
1.0 km to 4P156 road - Access
Streets to TVEI/PTCs
Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems
Resi- ReLow
den- gional/
tial Moderate
Student
s,
staff

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High

Student
s,
staff
Noise Noise generation and Mod- Resi- NaMeand vi- exposure to noise due erate den- tional/ dium
bration to digging etc.
tial High

Setback of Housings/class- NS
rooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Maintain adequate clearance
with other equipment, construction of foundation. Avoid
all underground wires, pipes
inside the flooring during design
No direct impact of activities NS
on river ecosystem. Ensure
only trees that need cutting
may be counted
Appropriate siting of under- NS
ground facilities from drainage. Reconstruction facilities
should be placed at suitable
distance from drainage, natural flow paths, important ecological habitats and residential areas. Careful site selection to avoid drainage of existing buildings/classrooms under use.
Maintain adequate clearance, NS
construction
of
retaining
structures; minimize digging
close to the classrooms, dormitories.
Avoid all underground utilities
during design.
Noise screens location/de- NS
signed to ensure noise will not
be a nuisance to neighboring
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

Student
s,
staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
properties or adjoining classrooms/buildings and cemetery.

Cultural
Materi- Transportation of con- Mod- Resi- NaMeals and struction
materials erate den- tional/ dium
waste and machinery cause
tial High
inconvenience to road
side residents, comLocal
mercial entities
Roa
Dismantling of pord
tions of buildings for
Netconnectivity of expanwork
and
sion section and removal of old equipusers
ment. Asbestos, if present, as insulation in
Stusome section of the
building and hazarddent
ous wastes in old
s,
equipment.
staff

Solar Establishment of solar Minor
Power power plant in the
Plant premises will encroach on scarce setback area in college.
Location for storage of
batteries,
invertors
and power connections in school premises will lead to accidents.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Student
s

The routes for transportation NS
of materials should be
planned in advance by design
team.
Asbestos shall be handled
carefully during dismantling,
storage and disposal. Disposal plan for old equipment
and wastes.
Modern state of the art buildings with equipment and
building infrastructure fitted
with firefighting and alarm
systems, electric shockproof
designs, seismic resilience,
storm and flooding resilient
structures will be designed by
architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions
for energy efficiency and
green design.
Design the location of solar NS
power plant with panels on independent metal structures
on the ground within the
boundaries of the designated
fenced area.
The room where batteries, invertors and electrical circuit
boards installed would need
appropriate ventilation and
fire safety smoke exhaust
system and fire alarms required in case of fire, vandalism or other emergencies.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Explosions/Fire, Haz- Mod- Resi- NaMeards to workers, stu- erate den- tional/ dium
dents and staff.
tial High
Location and design
of equipment siting,
Exposure to safety related risks.

Student
s,
staff
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users

Design Ease of accessibility Modof dis- to disabled or tempo- erate
abled rarily disable persons
friendl
y infrastructure
HyInclusion of gender Modgienic sensitive design for erate
Sanita- clean and modern toition in- lets
frastructure
that is
gender
sensitive

Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff,
community
Student
s,
staff,
community

Proper design of laying of
copper cables in the underground trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy
bed.
Transportation Management NS
plan required for CHS during
transport of material and
equipment. Provision of firefighting equipment to be located close to new equipment
installations. Setback in classrooms to be designed in accordance
with
permitted
safety distances.
Design of new facility to include modern fire control systems/firewalls.

NaMetional/ dium
high

Design of efficient ramps to NS
buildings, between two floors,
to toilets etc. Installation lifts
(elevators), handrails in corridors, smooth concrete tracks
on side of roads etc.

NaMetional/ dium
High

Design gender sensitive toi- NS
lets which are proper flushing,
self-cleaning, odorless, with
handrails etc.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Construction phase
Land Ingress of construc- Minor
and
tion persons/materials
geol- into premises. Reogy
quirement of unhabited/empty land area
required for temporary
storage of material.
Provision of facilities
for construction workers at work site.

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Stu- LoNS
dent cal/Lo
s,
w
staff,
work
ers,
Residential

Existing separate gates used NS
for construction material,
equipment and maintenance
access to the reconstruction/erection site wherever
possible. Temporary access
to facilities under renovation/reconstruction will be built
using sturdy materials.
The contractor will restore any
damaged sections to properties and will be required to
provide warning signs and
barriers/fence at work sites.

Land requirements for
solar plants at all facilities including battery
rooms and wiring.

Construction workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and waste
disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar plant and
rooms,
invertors
battery
needs to be fenced off.

Ecol- Impact to Aquatic Life, Miniogy
Loss of trees/trim- mal
and Bi- ming/cutting of trees
odiver- within
TVEI/PTC
boundary.
sity

Water
resource
s

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
system

Runoff to cause water Minor Resi- ReLow
pollution, solid waste
den- gional/
tial Moderdisposal,
Surplus
ate
earthwork/spoils and

Restore any damaged sections after completion of construction.
Contractor to ensure no soil or NS
oil runoff in drains that can
reach the water body.
Trees that can survive pruning to comply should be
pruned instead of cleared.
Felled trees and other cleared
or pruned vegetation to be
disposed of as authorized by
the statutory bodies. Contractor will replant or transplant
trees to be cut within the
TVEI/PTC premises.
Storage of excess spoil near NS
drainage and settlement areas stored in restricted area
and construction work should
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

concrete and storage

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

areas,

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
be carefully designed to minimize obstruction or destruction to natural drainage. Contractor to ensure no soil or oil
runoff occurs into the waterbody.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be reused on
site or disposed of in accordance to construction site management plan by contractor.

Aqua
tic
and
terrestrial
ecosystems
Air
Air emission from the Mod- Resi- NaMequality construction activity erate den- tional/ dium
tial High
during stacking/storage of soil, construcCom
tion material at site.
mercial
Equipment
erection
site air emissions due
to dust from removal
Student
of floor/concrete.
s,
Construction
staff
site/equipment erection site air pollution
due to removal of topsoil/concrete
and
loose soil storage at
site may lead to dust
emission. Vehicular
movement will spread
dust.
Use of Volatile Organic
Compounds
(VOCs) during renovation of buildings and
erection of equipment.
Toxicity and air contamination
inside
building

Contract clauses specifying Low
careful construction practices;
Construction materials should
be stored in covered areas to
avoid dust emissions and materials should be bundled in
environment friendly and nuisance free manner;
Construction equipment and
vehicles will be regularly
maintained to control air emissions during vehicle operation.
Avoid storage of construction
materials beside the road,
around water bodies, residential or public sensitive locations.
Use dust suppressing water
sprays on paths and stored
demolished
material/sand/gravel at the site.
Sprinkle water at site and
cover soil dump against air
pollution.
Implement
measures to control air emissions and dust from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms,
laboratories,
dormitories,
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
kitchens etc. and other external ones like residential areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if any).

Noise Construction sched- Mod- Resi- NaMeand vi- ules for reconstruc- erate den- tional/ dium
bration tion/ equipment instaltial High
lation at TVEI/PTCs.
Com
Noise nuisance to
merneighboring propercial
ties and other classrooms/dormitoSturies/common facilities,
dent
s,
Transportation
and
staff
storage of equipment
Culand construction materials Nuisance to the
tural
general public.
Mechanized construction-inside
buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
equipdormitories;
ment wear and tear
and operator safety,
efficient operation.
Use of drillers, machines inside buildings/facility Noise, vibration in classrooms,
82

Use of well trained and experienced machinery operators
to reduce accidental damage
to the public utilities.
EPC contractor will develop a Low
mechanism for avoiding complaints is regular dialogue with
local residents, particularly
prior to undertaing noisy activities. No installation/construction activities undertaken during the night and staff/students/communities informed
of the construction schedule.
Stagger timing of drilling etc.
during school hours.
Noise levels may reach 85
decibels (dBA) at a distance
of about 15 m from the source
or operation of construction
equipment (for less than 50%
time of work) 82 . Qualitative
measurement of noise83 from
working area (source eg. Drilling, excavation etc.) to done
by EPC contractor strictly adhering to National or IFC EHS
guidelines, whichever is stringent. Noise monitoring should
be carried out using a Type 1
or 2 sound level meter meeting all appropriate IEC 84
standards.

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied
by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
83 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be
reduced by 50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration
and action values (i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
84 Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting
surface (e.g., wall).
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

dormitories. Schedules for equipment
erection
at
TVEI/PTCs.

Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust.
Construction equipment to be
well
maintained.
Proper
maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Materi- Nuisance to the gen- Modals and eral public - construc- erate
waste tion wastes causing
adverse impacts on
surrounding environments such as debris
from demolition, cutting filling and refurbishment construction
worker camp waste,
Domestic waste from
construction site.
Spoils and concrete
from equipment installations and its storage
Spoilt waste disposal.
Transportation
and
storage of equipment
and construction materials. Transportation
of construction materials and machinery
cause inconvenience
to road side residents,
commercial entities
Removal of old equipment, debris from

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High
Local
Roa
d
Network
and
users
Com
mercial
Student
s,
staff

Construction techniques and
machinery selection to minimize ground disturbance.
Construction wastes that can- NS
not be reused will be regularly
transported off-site for disposal, and not be allowed to
accumulate on site over long
periods.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
Wastes are stored away from
water bodies and regularly
hauled to a designated dumping site.
Excess spoil from foundation
excavation to be disposed of
in accordance to construction
site management plan by contractor.
Transport loading and unloading of construction materials
should not cause nuisance to
the people by way of noise, vibration and dust. Effective
traffic management and accident management plan will be
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

equipment
tion.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

installa-

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
prepared by Contractor
Contractor to ensure proper
disposal of batteries and solar
panels to the manufacturer
and scrap to approved recyclers.

Damaged
batteries
and solar cells during
construction erection
process. Removal of
scrap for solar panel
erection.

Solar Haphazard disposal of Minor
Power construction
waste
Plant from installation of
panels, batteries and
wires will be a hazard
for students in the college premises.

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Asbes- Lead to inhalation and Modtos is long-term health im- erate
found pact on workers and
during occupants. Carcinorecon- genic to workers and
struc- public if not handled
tion.
and disposed of safely

Resi- NaMeden- tional/ dium
tial High

Student
s

Com
mercial
Student
s,

Use of low or no VOCs – water based nontoxic etc. in
building interiors.
EPC Contractor to develop NS
procedure to dispose of all
waste from installation of panels, batteries and wires,
soil/muck in properly fenced
area.
- Construction and installation
materials and products are
disposed of by a unitary
waste recycling institution on
a territorial basis. Toza
Khudut to be used to dispose of any non-recyclable
material and hazardous
waste such as Battery,
chemicals etc.
All used electrical products
are transferred for disposal to
JSC UZVTORTSVETMET by
the operating organization
with the condition of pickup.
Record all instances at NS
TVEI/PTCs and report to Uzbekistan authorities. Process
as per Uzbekistan laws or
World Bank IFC 2007 guidelines (whichever is stringent).
Prepare Asbestos Management Action plan and adhere
to the applicable IFC (2007)
guidelines for asbestos-containing materials (ACM): 85

85 International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Proper disposal of all ACM is
important not only to protect
the community and environment but also to prevent scavenging and reuse of removed
material.
Existing
asbestos-cement
roofing sheets will be removed and disposed of following the internationally-recognized Standard Practice for
Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and
Materials [ASTM] E 2394).86
ACM should be transported in
leak-tight containers to a secure landfill in a manner that
precludes air and water contamination that could result
from ruptured containers.
However, in case where there
is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is
secure burial. Precautions
must be taken to ensure the
material is stored until then in
a temporary secure place and
not available to be pilfered by
or sold to local people seeking
building material. The ACM
could be buried under the
foundations of the new construction but precautions must
be taken that it is not broken
or crushed. Workers handling

86 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard
describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Archaeology
and
cultural
heritage

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

87

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
ACM must be provided protective gear. While dismantling, handling, burying is being done, ACM must be
treated with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos
dust appearance.
Impact on historical Mini- Cul- LoNS
The contractor will ensure that NS
and
archaeological mal tural cal/Lo
the workforce is briefed that in
sites such as damage
w
the event of accidental finds
to relics and artefacts
of relics, they should immediduring the conduct of
ately cease any works in the
the works. Potential of
area and promptly report the
“chance finds 87 ” of
find to their supervisor. The
items of archaeologiEPC contractor to develop
cal and historical sigChance Finds Procedure
nificance
(CFP) to ensure proper CFP
is implemented.
Injury and accidents Mod- Resi- NaMeContract provisions specify- NS
caused to residents in erate den- tional/ dium ing minimum requirements for
the area. Injury and
tial High
construction camps for sanitasickness of workers.
tion, drinking water etc.
Com
Contractor to prepare and imElectrical/fire safety
merEquipment layout and
plement a health and safety
cial
installation.
Sparks
plan and provide workers with
and fire hazard during
required PPE.
Stuconstruction.
dent
Contractor to arrange for
s,
Communicable
dishealth and safety awareness
staff
eases as workers
program including on AIDS,
from outside local
sexually transmitted diseases
area come into con(STD) and COVID-19.
tact with local communities,
including
Installation of proper warning
COVID-19, etc.
signage, installation of sheet
barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate waste
storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.

Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
All electric fittings and fire
safety devices located must
be located within secure casings. All equipment to be
safely earthed to avoid any
shocks to users.
Provision of proper PPE to
handle COVID-19 measures.

Operations phase
Ecol- Aquatic water body Miniogy
impacted. Replanted mal
and Bi- trees die
odiversity

Water
resource
s

Effluent Management Minor
from equipment and
labs at TVEI/PTCs. Oil
spillage, waste from
laboratories,
equipment washing, cleaning, sewage flowing
into pits and drains.

Aqua LoNS
tic
cal/Lo
eco- w
systems

Resi- LoNS
den- cal/Lo
tial w

Student
s,
staff
Residential
Air
Management of emis- Minor Resi- NaMequality sions from HOB at
den- tional/ dium
each PTC/TVEI. Low
tial High
ambient air quality inside premises.
Student
Air emissions from
s,
training sessions on
staff
equipment.
Noise O&M
of
building Minor Resi- NaMeand vi- equipment-heating,
den- tional/ dium
bration building insulation and
tial Megenerators etc.
dium

TVEI/PTC to ensure that NS
waste effluent is collected and
disposed of.
Record of all oil disposal from
machinery at TVEI/PTC to
avoid leakages to drains.
Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to
avoid surface discharge.
Monitoring of HOBs opera- Low
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.

Monitoring of HOBs opera- NS
tions to ensure the air emissions, ash handling etc. are
within permissible limits.
Use proper PPE provided with
equipment.
Insulation of machine enclo- NS
sures must ensure efficient
and noiseless operations.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

Noise emissions from
training sessions on
equipment

Materi- Management of solid Minor
als and waste All waste is
waste thrown into low lying
areas, burnt and is a
nuisance to local community.

VER
Descri
ptio
n
Student
s,
staff

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation
Noise monitoring of all equipment at the facility may be
carried out for the purposes of
verifying operational phase
noise levels.

Stu- NaMedent tional/ dium
s,
High
staff

Oil spillage- contamination of land/nearby
water bodies.

Socioeconomic
and
Community
Health
and
Safety

Accumulation of dead
batteries and solar
panels
Operation of Electrical Modsafety systems, fire erate
safety systems. Electric sparks, fire and explosion, death or injury to the staff and
public

Use proper PPE provided with
equipment
Implementation of proper seg- NS
regation, storage and waste
disposal
systems
at
TVEI/PTC. Record of all oil
disposal from machinery at
TVEI/PTC
Dead batteries and solar panels to be disposed only to certified recyclers or disposal entities that would deposit damaged solar panel at designated solar waste site.

Resi- LoLow
den- cal/Lo
tial w
Com
mercial

Student
s,
staff
Train- Lack of awareness for Mod- Stu- LoLow
ing on health and safety pro- erate dent cal/Lo
Health cedure.
Improve
s,
w
and
standards of implestaff
safety mentation and moniand
toring.
emergency
respons
e, capacity

Security warnings around fit- NS
tings. Careful design using
appropriate technologies to
minimize hazards.
All electrical switchbox must
be located within secure casings.

Training
of MeTVEI/PTC/Kokimiyat person- dium
nel on safety and emergency
response in compliance with
Province’s Emergency Management Agency requirements.
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ImImpact Description
pact
ID/Typ
e.

Impact
Severity

VER
Descri
ptio
n

VER
Value/
Sensitivity

Signif- Proposed mitigation meas- Sigicance ure
nifibefore
cance
Mitiafter
gation
Mitigation

Building
EHS = environmental health and safety; NS = not significant; PIU = Project Implementation Unit;
ROW = right of way; RU = Republic of Uzbekistan; VER = valued environmental receptor
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4.

Residual Significant Effects

689. Residual significant effects are those impacts of the project activities or risks which cannot be
lowered to non-significant through the application of mitigation measures. For each of the subprojects
there are no anticipated adverse Residual Significant Effects on the identified VERs. The assessment
has identified one positive residual significant effect that being the benefit arising from development and
use of the centers for individuals and national targets as set out below.
5.

Anticipated Benefits from the Project

690. ADB’s loan will support SDMEP to lead to an improved learning outcome of market-relevant skills.
SDEMP will directly benefit at least 14,400 TVEI students (level 3-4), 35,000 reskilling jobseekers (level
2-3), 1,200 TVEI teachers and college managements, 1,410 PES officials, and 200 government officials.
It will also benefit the industries seeking skilled laborers, colleges seeking new training methods and
materials, and people seeking recognition of prior learnings.
691. Advanced equipment and renovation/reconstruction will be provided directly by the project to
these selected Professional Training Colleges (PTCs) and Technical and Vocational Training Colleges
(TVEIs). They will serve as centers of excellence and resource centers and perform as change makers,
to initiate the establishment of a system for responsive and relevant skills development of the population.
Non-project colleges, although not financed by the project, will benefit from them through planned activities to be arranged by the government (such as, but not limited to, teachers’ training under CBT and their
practical training in using the advanced equipment, which can be included into the government’s routine
training plan for TVEI teachers). The project will support the government to make such a training plan for
a group of master trainers from targeted non-project colleges and provide necessary resource for the
COEs and resource centers to perform such a role.
692. The project’s value addition will be: (i) improving the quality of skills development through CBT in
selected priority sectors; (ii) financing the upgradation of selected PTCs and TVEIs to meet international
standards;88 (iii) strengthening labor market monitoring and analysis for evidence-based skills development planning; and (iv) enabling industrial partnerships (including with the private sector) in skills development. The project will form synergies through cooperation with other development partners.89
C.
Special Infrastructure Design considerations
693. It is important to carry out the construction activities when the colleges are not in session, so that
the academic and training activities of the colleges are not affected. The purpose is to avoid or minimize
impact as much as possible. Construction works be aligned with the time when the students are sent to
the potential employers for practical training during the months of May to August (summer vacation). If
this is not always possible or, if the construction activities extend beyond this time frame, then, as the
social safeguard team learnt from the colleges, there is the existing practice in the country of an affected
college temporarily using the premises of another college, or sending their students to another college
88

PTCs and TVEIs are being selected using the following criteria: (i) reasonable distance from an industrial cluster; (ii) record
of sound operational management; (iii) equipment updated within the last 15 years; (iv) reasonable physical and personnel
capacity to enroll more trainees/students; (v) at least half of the trainers trained within the last 2 years; (vi) engaging an enterprise
(or enterprises) in at least one training program; and (vii) willingness to introduce innovative training programs and schedules.
The list also shows a sound balance among types of institutions, concentration of populations, conditions of civil works, and
distribution among representative regions.
89 The World Bank plans a social protection project to support one-stop registration of the unemployed, developing the labor
market information system, and providing cultural orientation and language training for people seeking jobs abroad. British
Council, Germany, Korea and Switzerland have been active in skills development in different trades. European Union support
to the sector is through Ministry of Agriculture.
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through mutual agreement during the construction works. All the identified colleges have large areas with
a well-defined boundary with a wall or fence or both, and all reconstruction works will occur inside the
premises and no outside persons will be affected.
1.
State-of-art
694. Modern state of the art buildings with equipment and building infrastructure fitted with firefighting
and alarm systems, electric shockproof designs, seismic resilience, storm and flooding resilient structures
will be designed by architects. Buildings will be designed having provisions for energy efficiency and
green design.
2.
Persons with disability (PWD) friendly
695. The TVEI/PTCs would incorporate certain design improvements required for the disadvantaged
students including small children. These would include: (i) disabled access, sanitation and signage
(wheelchair access ramps to be included above ground level if deemed appropriate by MOELR &
MHSSE; wheelchair access to one toilet cubicle per sanitation block (male and female) to be included;
Dual handrails on stairs for small children and adults; Brightly colored and braille signage to be included).
The Contractor will ensure proper design to ensure that these are free from any encumbrances, obstruction and defect free in their installation.
3.
Gender Sensitive Sanitation
696. The EPC contractor shall develop a hygienic sanitation infrastructure that is gender sensitive. The
design engineers shall prepare gender sensitive and segregated design for clean and modern toilets
which are proper flushing, self-cleaning, odorless, with handrails etc.
4.
Climate Responsive
697. The Government funds should replace old heat only boilers in locations 15 TVEI/PTC, where the
Province gas heating is not reliable or not available. The EHS guideline which states that GHG emission
limit for project should not exceed 25,00090 tonnes/annum is well within limits. The Design and Quality
Monitoring Firms hired by loan will conduct a quantitative impact assessment of boiler operations at each
facility of PTCs and TVEIs, respectively, to determine emissions from boiler operations.
698. All impacts related to the erection and operations of solar panels at each facility will be factored
in the EMP and the project monitoring aspects. Table 32 provides the details whereas Figure 173 provides the location of solar panel installation and the disposal site for waste panels.
Table 32: Solar Panel Impacts
1
Solar Facility Details
A
PHYSICAL LOCATIONS

B

C

90

Details for each college
Solar panels are installed in groups on independent metal structures on the
ground within the boundaries of the designated fenced area
Location of Solar Panels on the Ground – what is the Detached building with a total area of 60
ground. Show on the college pro- area in sq feet/ag me- m2
file sheets, the location
ter used for solar panels, wiring,
What is the size of Battery bank Ampere hours and Lithium-ion batteries 12V, 200A; dimennos of cells and physi- sions 230x500x230 mm weight 50 kg
cal dimensions

EHS Guideline, Guidance Note 3 Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention, 2012
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E

3
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Location for storage of Batteries What is the size build- Laying of copper cables in the trench of
and Invertors and power connec- ing or new room for VVG 4x4 mm2 cross-section stranded in
battery, invertor
tions
groups of up to 16 cables in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a sandy bed along
the trenches underground
The room where batteries, inverSmoke exhaust system and fire alarm retors and electrical circuit boards
quired in case of fire, vandalism or other
installed would need appropriate
emergency
ventilation and Fire safety.
INSTALLATION PROCEDURE
Procedure to dispose of scrap Where does the In- All used electrical products are transwaste from installation of panels, stallation contractor ferred for disposal to JSC UZbatteries and wires
dispose off the scrap VTORTSVETMET by the operating orwaste – if recyclable - ganization with the condition of pickup
govt approved Recyclers If non-recyclable- Govt. dumpsite,
please name the site
in Kokimyats
Procedure to dispose of con- Where does the In- Construction and installation materials
struction waste from installation stallation contractor and products are disposed of by a unitary
of panels, batteries and wires
dispose off the con- waste recycling institution on a territorial
struction waste – if re- basis
cyclable, govt approved Recyclers
Arrangements for disposal of so- Location Name of the Determined by the contract with the inlar cells that are damaged (i) at waste site
stallation company on the terms of the
time of installation, and (ii) damCustomer
aged panel (iii) finally at end of
solar panel life.
Is there a certified waste solar Private Agency name Uzvtorcvetment.uz, Tashkent area
panel collection agent in Uzbeki- stan to help move the old/obsolete/damaged to a certified landfill site
Life of Panel in years – Can this
Guaranteed life of exploitation is 12
panel be reused.
years after 15 years the battery loses
70% of its efficiency and is not reused in
view of the life of silicon semiconductors
Operations
What is the arrangement of Source of water
For the technical cleaning of the panels,
cleaning of solar panels - how
technical water is used from the borehole
many litres per day of water
pump of the deep pump; the average
needed to clean each panel per
consumption is 1.3 liters per 1 solar
month, and from where this water
panel during the period from March to
will be procured. How much manOctober; in the remaining months, water
power required.
is not used only by mechanical cleaning
with inventory brooms
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Figure 173: Location of Solar Panels to be installed by Project (in Green color) and location of waste
solar panel collection site (in Red)
5.
Wastes generated/Energy requirement due to equipment
699. Table 33 provides the total estimated waste from equipment erection and usage as well additional
Energy requirements to be met through the solar plant as well as college power supply. Annex 3 contains
workshop wise details of the above.
Table 33: Summary energy usage, wastes from erection and waste from operations from new
equipment
No Name
of Type of waste during instal- Energy usage for Type of waste generated durTVEI/PTCs
lation and quantity
workshop equipment ing operations and quantity –
(Total) – assuming volume (kwh per annum)
Annual in Kgs
as LxBxD (D=0.2 m for foundation) in Kgs
TVEIs
1 Textile
25.75 cubic meter
16,356,900
3,336 kg fabric, paper
384 liter Chemicals
134,698.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
2 Agribusiness
1 m3
Diesel oil 12.00
Transmission oil 0.48
Plastic oil 0.42
Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral fertilizers 0.15 ton
Local fertilizers7 ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L

3

IT

-

32,388,048

-
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53.2 kg

73,852

614.9 kg

1

Construction
PTCs
Textile

53.45 cubic meter

13,058,148

2

Service

541.5 kg

11,700,288

2,556 kg fabric
480 Liter chemicals
140.1 kg
237 liters

3

Agribusiness

5m3

838,743.4

25,000 liter wastewater
Diesel fuel 2025.00
Diesel oil 60.00
Transmission oil 2.4
Plastic oil 2.1
Pellicle 1,92 ton
Polyethylene pipe 0.48 ton
Coal 144 ton
Mineral fertilizers 09 ton
Local fertilizers 42 ton
Herbicide 3 kg
Insecticide 2.1 L
Fungicide -2.1 L

4
5

IT
Construction

142 kg

96,282,256
196,630

1,309

700. As can be seen from the above, the solar panels generating 160 kWH/300kWh per annum and
the energy changes being paid by each TVEI/PTC shown in Table 27, the energy charges will increase
and may require installation of additional transformers at requisite colleges where the connected load will
be less.
Operational Waste
701. The disposable muck and waste during installation is manageable in quantities and the contractor
can dispose of the same as per other construction waste from buildings. However, the inert operational
waste from training sessions would need to be handled by the college authorities. Training based operation wastes such as “waste oil, machining waste, inert from spinning, weaving, knitting as well as construction labs wastes” could be disposed of to suitable recyclers by colleges. Separate arrangements
should be made with Toza Khudut to dispose of any non-recyclable material and hazardous waste such
as battery, chemicals, while recyclable materials such as iron scraps could be sold to recyclers.
702. The project would work with the colleges to establish long-term waste solutions in TVEIs/PTCs
under the program similar to waste management implementation of the project by Asian Development
Bank “Sustainable Management of Solid Waste” in the Republic of Uzbekistan for 2020-24. Within the
framework of the project, the construction of special equipment of waste transportation, excavator, mobile
service vehicles, mobile laboratory, waste containers procurement and service centers has been defined.
The total cost of the project is 112 million US dollars. There are professional training centers which are
being proposed as part of Sustainable Solid Waste project.
D.

Cumulative and Induced Impacts

703. The Cumulative Impacts91 are defined as the combination of multiple impacts from existing projects, the proposed project, and anticipated future projects that may result in significant adverse and/or
beneficial impacts that cannot be expected in the case of a stand-alone project. The Induced Impacts are
91

Environment Safeguards- A Good Practice Sourcebook on Draft Working Document (December 2012).
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the adverse and/or beneficial impacts on areas and communities from unintended but predictable developments caused by a project, which may occur later or at a different location.
704. There are currently no other construction projects happening in the vicinity of these proposed subprojects. Besides, these renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works sub-projects are located in
different geographical locations and therefore there are no cumulative or induced impacts arising from
these subprojects.
705. The potentially affected environment in the project areas is defined principally in regard to two
factors: (i) the nature and scale of the proposed action; and (ii) the sensitivity and circumstances of the
environment in which the proposed action will occur or issues of special concern (such as induced and
cumulative impacts, etc.). The project’s area of influence regarding potential impacts associated with
noise, dust generation and traffic congestion during construction will extend to areas around the construction zones.
706. For the cumulative impact’s assessment, the area was investigated to review if some other projects around the project areas are under construction concurrently, particularly in Uzbekistan. Some of
the TVEI/PTCs are surrounded by already existing administrative buildings, housings, fields and public
roads. However, based on site visits it was found that there are no other construction project is going on
around the project sites who could use same access roads or common facilities.
707. There are no physical-geological and hydro-dynamically difficult conditions that may adversely
impact the construction. No environmentally sensitive areas were observed near the sites as all infrastructure improvements are located in sub-project areas. There are no cultural heritage sites in the project
areas.
1.
Densification/reduction of setbacks at TVEI/PTC premises
708. The TVEI/PTCs have sufficient vacant pieces of land required for renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works in the current premises. In case of any new buildings, or solar panel plants,
the areas identified could be used currently being for playground, parking area or in some cases old
buildings. If any old building are not demolished to replace new ones, the issue of densification/reduction
in setbacks for new building construction on existing land area can be avoided by proper planning by
Design and Quality Monitoring Firms’ architects.
2.
Influence zone of School/Hospital
709. In some areas, where the Kindergarten or primary schools/hospital are located in vicinity (about
50-100m distance) of the TVEI/PTCs, the expansion plan is located in the other direction so the distance
does not decrease. The effective area of influence taken for any school/hospital is a 50 m radius for all
impacts – noise, dust, and traffic congestion arising from the construction/renovation/reconstruction of
the facility. The Design and Quality Monitoring Firms will conduct impact assessment from each such
facility during detailed design.
3.
Noise
710. During construction phase, there is no concurrent construction in any other facility such as
school/hospital/commercial building so there will be no amplification of noise to the neighborhood. The
contractor will install noise barriers during construction if the residents complain of higher noise incidence
from construction activities. The quantitative analysis of noise (from respective noise sources) will be
carried out during construction/reconstruction works by the EPC contractor as per Environment Monitoring Plan92 (Table 40).
92

In compliance with National and EHS guidelines, whichever is more stringent as listed in section III.B. Noise standards.
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4.
Energy Usage
711. Reduction in Energy needs due to installation of solar panels of 48/90 KWts at each college to
offload extra energy load at each facility would not overload the neighborhood housing, commercial or
administrative buildings.
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VIII.

Analysis of Alternatives

A.

MOELR & MHSSE Approach for Planning of a Sub-project

712. At the planning stage itself, one of the factors that govern the expansion at the established
TVEI/PTC’s is the availability of scarce land available and the demand for TVEI/PTC facilities in the cities
concerned. Inside each TVEI/PTC, the preliminary expansion/location selection is done by MOELR &
MHSSE based on the TVEI/PTC building layout and needs assessment conducted for requirements of
new workshops and equipment.
1.

Alternatives for Sub-project Components

“No Project Option”
713. The ‘No Build’ alternative in the present case would mean there would be obsolete infrastructure
and equipment and shortage of workshops, classrooms and other facilities at proposed TVEI/PTCs and
hence, the enhancement of education targets in Uzbekistan will be hampered. Hence, the 'No build' alternative is unacceptable, and the potential socioeconomic benefits of implementation of such a project
far outweigh the adverse impacts, all of which can be controlled and minimized to an acceptable level.
714. Renovation/reconstruction (including demolition and construction) of buildings and equipment
erection works at selected TVEI/PTCs will ensure more access to technical education for students and
availability of such facilities at affordable prices. Thus, it will help in development of technical and vocational education sector in Uzbekistan and will contribute in building of a more educated and efficient
nation.
715. The no-action alternative is defined as a decision not to undertake the proposed Project. The noaction alternative would result in the continued deterioration of the physical infrastructure of the selected
TVEI/PTCs, and continued exposure of staff and students to those lack of facilities at these TVEI/PTCs
that project civil works and environmental management would mitigate. All the positive benefits of the
Project would be foregone.
716. The no-action alternative would result in avoidance of the projects impacts that are relatively minor
and have less than significant environmental impacts - such as noise and short-term air quality impacts
during construction, and increased number of students at TVEI/PTCs during operation due to increased
enrolment as per new Decree.
To “Build” Alternative
717. A total of 20 TVEI/PTC facilities were selected for inclusion in the project. PTCs and TVEIs are
being selected using the following criteria: (i) reasonable distance from an industrial cluster; (ii) record of
sound operational management; (iii) equipment updated within the last 15 years; (iv) reasonable physical
and personnel capacity to enroll more trainees/students; (v) at least half of the trainers trained within the
last 2 years; (vi) engaging an enterprise (or enterprises) in at least one training program; and (vii) willingness to introduce innovative training programs and schedules. The list also shows a sound balance
among types of institutions, concentration of populations, conditions of civil works, and distribution among
representative regions.
718. The project has selected a total of 20 colleges from around the country for the ADB project support
based on the above criteria. So, there is no logic to find alternative site for the project since they are all
located in existing TVEI/PTC premises.
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719. The project has been designed for renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works at space
inside each TVEI/PTCs thus involved no resettlement issues.
B.
Advantages of setting up of Captive Solar power plants at each TVEI/PTC.
720. Uzbekistan enjoys abundant fossil fuel energy resources with rich coal, oil, and gas reserves.
However, it is also one of the most energy- and carbon-intensive countries in the world. Natural gas
remains the main energy source in Uzbekistan, followed by coal and large hydro. Uzbekistan's household
electrification rate is almost 100%, but its aging and overloaded and the grid infrastructure shall need a
lot of investments for transmission and distribution lines and power sector generation is highly inefficient
because most are in operation since from the Soviet Union era. Uzbekistan exports 25% of its natural
gas through its pipeline network of over 12,000 km and 250 gas compressor stations. Therefore, natural
gas being an important commodity for earning foreign exchange for Uzbekistan, other fossil fuels, which
draws on finite resources, solar energy is an abundant source that is generally unlimited in its availability.
721. In 2017, the government of Uzbekistan announced clean energy targets for 1.2GW of hydro
power, 450MW of solar PV power and 300MW of wind power by 2025. According to the Decree of the
President of the Republic of Uzbekistan 'On measures for further development of alternative energy
sources', the Government of Uzbekistan has adopted policy to reduce energy intensity and losses and
enhance sector investments to bring about a broader use of solar energy and biogas. Upto 2017 in Uzbekistan, biogas plants have been installed in 45 livestock and poultry farms with a total annual capacity
of 1.1 million cubic meters of biogas, including 21 biogas plants with the financial support of the Global
Environment Fund. However these are highly decentralized and away from urban centers, there are no
extensive biogas plants in the vicinities of TVEI/PTCs, it was decided to supplement the current infrastructure with 300 kWh per annum solar power plants as back up at each TVEI/PTC.
Advantages of Solar Plants
722. The solar energy generation lends itself various advantages such as:
Environmental Advantages.
·
Solar power production generates electricity with a limited impact on the environment as compared
to other forms of electricity production. A properly sized and configured system can be designed to
be highly reliable while providing long-term, fixed price electricity supply so that will reduce dependence on polluting Diesel generating sets as well.
·
Fossil fuel lead to greenhouse gas emissions leading to global warming and reduction of ice cap on
Uzbek hills.
Operational Advantages
·
Solar energy can effectively supplement electricity supply from an electricity transmission grid, such
as when electricity demand peaks in the summer. Net metering allows on-grid end users to sell
electricity back to the grid at retail prices. There also low interest loans for financing solar power
systems and tax incentives.
·
As the size and generating capacity of a solar system are a function of the number of solar modules
installed, applications of solar technology are readily scalable and versatile. direct subsidies to end
users to offset costs of photovoltaic equipment and installation Decentralised operations provide a
buffer energy reserve in case the grid fails or is incapable to provide additional power. PTCs/TVEIs
have land resources available inside their current premises to install a scaled solar plant to partly
meet the increase in demand from new equipment.
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IX.

Information Disclosure, Consultation and Participation

A.

Consultation Process

723. During the project formulation stage, MOELR & MHSSE has conducted a scoping exercise and
reconnaissance survey of the existing system. Accordingly, during informal group sessions, considerable
dialogue had been held between MOELR & MHSSE representatives, individuals, and education community to make them aware of the proposed project.
724. The project-affected staff, students and residents at the proposed TVEI/PTCs has already gained
a reasonable knowledge about the potential environmental issues and understand the type of grievances
that may arise in the future. The persons were also informed about the Grievance Redressal Mechanism
(GRM), which will be followed by MOELR & MHSSE as per ADB SPS 2009 guidelines.
1.
Consultation Details
725. During the site visits, consultants made numerous observations and held discussions with
TVEI/PTC managements concerned which would be helpful for project design: (i) location of proper access roads, laydown area for materials to be used by the construction companies to use without disturbing the TVEI/PTC working and minimizing utilization of playground areas, (ii) avoidance of underground
existing pipes for water, heating, sewage etc. at these proposed work sites, (iii) right of way for construction vehicles and provide traffic safety during construction to local residents living adjoining these
TVEI/PTCs, (iv) traffic caused by construction/renovation projects by use of concrete, dump trucks etc.
transporting materials inside TVEI/PTC premises; (v) traffic safety for students and their parents during
operations of TVEI/PTC in normal work hours, (vi) lack of safety equipment such as smoke alarms in
most old buildings and the need for adequate firefighting extinguishers and imparting evacuation drills
and emergency response procedures training, (vii) distances of these TVEI/PTCs from eco-sensitive biodiversity areas and cultural heritage sites to ensure no impact, (viii) dust and noise emissions from the
construction subprojects and their impacts on TVEI/PTC children and apartment dwellers adjoining the
TVEI/PTC area, (ix) noises from any surroundings areas during construction and operations, (x) any
banned substances generated as part of any expansion project such as asbestos etc., (xi) Emissions
from heat only boilers that use coal burning to generate heating (Annex 1) will comply to the maximum
allowed levels of SO2, NO2 and CO required by WHO Ambient Air Quality Guidelines and the national air
quality standard MNS4585:2016 (Annex 2)), (xii) if insulation works are required in TVEI/PTCs to ensure
energy efficiency, i.e. Loss of heat due to old walls (xiii) if any linked facilities are present, (xiv) check
climate change vulnerability of the location, (xvi) any demolition or major construction works will mostly
be done during the vacations, and (xvii) no training programs shall use any toxic/harmful substances for
training purposes.
726. The team along with Province officials and TVEI/PTC conducted informal group discussions with
stakeholders in these subproject areas to sensitize them about project activities, their impacts and get
their suggestions between September 2019-March 2020. Annex 5 indicates a summary of informal Group
consultations conducted during the field survey along with socio economic profile in the project affected
area. The stakeholders consulted was requested to provide their opinions freely, on the project, its impact, and suggestions for mitigating adverse impacts. No major environmental issues were raised during
the consultation process.
727. Annex 5 gives the names of all participants of the informal discussion meetings conducted by the
team. Consultation details for the 20 sites is also attached. Table 34 provides a summary of location and
number of participants for the consultations.
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Table 34: Location and Number of Participants of Informal Group Consultations93
No
Sub-Project components
Date
Number of Participants at
Consultations Meetings
Total
Male
Female
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
Pakhtaabad Light Industry Vocational September, 2019
1
0
1
College
2
Urgench district College of Industry November, 2019
3
2
1
and Information Technology (Urgench
State University Technical College)
3
Bagot Light Industrial Vocational Col- November, 2019
1
1
0
lege (Tashkent Institute of Textile and
Light Industry)
4
Vobkent Agriculture Vocational Col- December, 2019
3
3
0
lege (Bukhara Institute of Engineering
and Technology)
5
Tashkent College of Radio Engineer- February, 2020
5
2
3
ing and Automation (No1 Chilanzar
Professional School)
6
Samarqand Light Industry and Econ- December, 2019
3
1
2
omy Vocational College (Samarqand
City Professional School)
7
Ellikkala Agriculture PTC
November, 2019
2
2
0
8
Shakhrikhan Light Industry and Ser- December, 2019
5
5
0
vice PC
9
Karakul Construction and Handicraft December, 2019
5
5
0
PC
10
Zarbdor Service PC
February, 2019
5
4
1
11
Dehkanabad Transport and Agribusi- January, 2019
5
4
1
ness PC
12
Nurota Service PC
March, 2020
5
5
0
13
Turakurgan Service PC
January, 2020
5
4
1
14
Kattakurgan Construction and Indus- December 2019
5
5
0
try PTC
15
Akaltin Service PC
January, 2020
5
5
0
16
Sherabad Consumer Services PC
December, 2019
5
5
17
Bekabad District Dalvarzin Public Ser- January, 2020
5
3
2
vice PC
18
Fergana ICT PTC
December, 2020
5
4
1
19
Honka Industrial and Service PC
November, 2019
5
5
0
20
Samarkand Bogishamol college PC December 2019
4
3
1
Total
82
68
14
728. Informal discussion meetings were held at 20 sites in total out of them 4 sites will be under reconstruction where the team met administrations, directors of the existing TVEI/PTCs.
729.

Individuals were informed that they have right to express their propositions, grievances and is-

93 *A total of 78 people attended consultation meetings at 19 sites.
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sues, seek solutions and report on alleged violations of the adapted policies established for the implementation of the proposed facilities reconstruction/renovation/reconstruction works. The responsible person from Kokimyat, a member of the local government, is nominated to receive, file and process further
issues raised by community and/or individuals.
730. Further, they were made aware of the proposed project and its intended scope. Renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works impacts in these sites would be generation of noise and dust from
civil works which are temporary and of short duration. Qualitatively, the beneficial impacts from the project
will outweigh the temporary disturbance during construction. Nonetheless, these impacts will be considered in the Environmental Management Plan during construction including the mitigation measures such
as in construction work schedule, spraying of water to minimize dust, etc. A wide range of questions were
asked to prompt discussion on concerns or wishes relating to the project, expected effects on presence
of sites of cultural or religious significance, concerns about construction phase. From the discussions it
was found that people agreed on the proposed facilities renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection
works and they will support the project. Local residents have no concerns over safety and property and
wish to see safety issues addressed by sound engineering design. College staff are committed to temporarily moving of classes and laboratories to the remaining old buildings due to temporary inconveniences caused by the renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works.
731. Table 35 provides summary of focal group consultations. Table 36 summarizes some follow-up
actions recommended by the consultees.
Table 35: Summary Findings of Informal Group Consultations
#
Issues Discussed
Summary Responses and Suggestions from the
Participants
1
Do you support for the construction at We support renovation/reconstruction of TVEI/PTC
TVEI/PTC?
2
Do you have sufficient access to health ser- We have the access to training services of these
vices in your community now?
TVEI/PTCs but in view of the fact that not all the
departments (wards) have water and sewerage
they suffer the inconvenience.
3
Will this construction at TVEI/PTC give any We think relevant construction norms will be connegative impact to your staff?
sidered during renovation/reconstruction of
TVEI/PTC/ and negative impact will be at minimum
4
What benefits do you perceive from this We hope TVEI/PTC/ will meet necessary requireconstruction?
ments. Favorable conditions are being organized
(lighted and spacious wards, water supply, sewerage, heating etc.).
5
Would you have any problem with Some problems may arise but we hope relevant
TVEI/PTC if Contractor makes access road norms will be considered during the construction
in your parking area, dig any pipeline etc. for works
repair for diversion?
6
Would you be having trouble if construction We hope to have minimum troubles during the concauses some dust during digging and stor- struction. The Contractor must condition soil with
ing in the TVEI/PTC premises?
water spraying,
7
Will you have a problem if the Contractor re- We hope construction works will be implemented
quired to work during the night to bringing during the daytime. Bringing of construction mateconstruction material and have earthworks rial during the night will not cause any inconventhat would cause noise?
ience.
8
Will you have a problem if the construction Yes, we will but we hope construction works will be
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#

9
10

11

12

13

14
15

16

#
1
2
3
4
5

2.

Issues Discussed

Summary Responses and Suggestions from the
Participants
activity generates extreme vibration and implemented during the daytime with minimum imnoise such as concreting, cutting, digging pact.
etc.?
Are you concerned about Health & Safety of We hope dangerous areas will be fenced and the
students, residents and staff during the con- builders will follow safety requirements
struction?
Would you like to participate in safety mon- If necessary, we are ready to participate in the acitoring and controlling activities? And Would tivities.
you be willing to form a Committee to help
to TVEI/PTC c during the construction period?
Any other critical environment related issue No other critical issues.
and concern by the residents for the during
construction and operation stage?
If you have any problem caused by this If we have any problem, we would like to contact a
TVEI/PTC construction, whom would you Contractor Representative in the presence of
like to contact? (Contractor, TVEI/PTC, ur- TVEI/PTC Director.
ban department etc.)
What would you expect to improve at cur- First of all we hope TVEI/PTC will meet all modern
rent building (such as changing coal heating requirements and will have water supply, operato electric heating etc.)
tional sewerage, heating during the winter period
and TVEI/PTC negative impact will be at minimum.
Any shops/commercial establishments and No other establishments (shops, pharmacies) disindustrial activity disturbed by this construc- turbed by renovation/reconstruction of TVEI/PTC.
tion?
What other organizations of environment & None
nature conservation (NGOs/CBOs/ Civil Society) active in the area? Name these organizations
Any other issues or comments?
None
Table 36: Summary of Recommendations by the Consultees
Issue
Responsible Party
Air Pollution: The Contractor must spray water on soil and Contractor, PIUs safeguards spestacked material during construction to avoid dust as well ensure cialists and engineers
proper vehicles to ensure less construction vehicle pollution
Noise Pollution: Ensure less noise is emitted during construction. Contractor, PIUs safeguards speThe works should only be done during day time.
cialists and engineers
Health and safety: Dangerous areas must be fenced, and Con- Contractor, PIUs safeguards spetractor follow safety norms.
cialists and engineers
Livelihoods: No establishments – shops and pharmacies should Contractor, PIUs safeguards spebe negative affected during construction.
cialists and engineers
Adequate facilities: that new building of TVEI/PTC will meet all PIUs, TVEI/PTC management
the requirements, all wards will have water supply, operational
sewerage, heating during the winter period.
Information Disclosure
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732. MOELR & MHSSE will make the environmental assessment and other environment-related documents available in accordance with Uzbekistan’s and ADB requirements for disclosure. Timing for disclosure is scheduled immediately after obtaining of the SEE (State Ecological Expertise) which is the
clearance (environmental permit) from the Committee of Environmental Protection.
733. Incorporation of the environmental concerns of affected persons (APs) through the public consultation in the decision-making process will avoid or minimize conflict situations during the implementation
process as well as enable them to provide meaningful inputs into the project design and its implementation. During implementation period, MOELR & MHSSE through the PIUs/Contractor can conduct public
consultation and information disclosure through public meetings and notice.
734. In line with ADB’s Public Communications Policy, MOELR & MHSSE is required to ensure that
relevant project information about environment safeguard issues is made available during the initial
stages to affected people and other stakeholders, including the general public at Kokimyat/Province
headquarters where it is publicly accessible in Uzbekistani language and any other vernacular local language. After finalization the IEE reports documenting the mitigation measures and consultation process
will be submitted to MOELR & MHSSE and ADB and will be disclosed on ADB website. The final version
of IEE will be disclosed on ADB website in English and Uzbek version of the document will be published
on EA’s website.
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X.

Grievance Redress Mechanism

A.

Grievance Channels (Framework)

735. ADB requires that the borrower establish and maintain a grievance redress mechanism (GRM) to
receive and facilitate resolution of affected peoples’ concerns and grievances about the borrower's environmental performance at project level. The GRM should be scaled to the risks and impacts of the project.
Therefore, ADB procedures require MOELR & MHSSE to establish GRM for environment having suitable
grievance redress procedure for the project affected persons. The GRM would address affected persons’
concerns and complaints promptly, using an understandable and transparent process that is gender responsive, culturally appropriate, and readily accessible to the affected persons at no cost.
1.
Time Frame
736. A community awareness program must be conducted one month prior to construction by the contractor on behalf of MOELR & MHSSE regarding the scope of the project, procedure of construction
activities, utility of resources, identified impacts and mitigation measures. These awareness program s
will help the community to resolve problems, clarify their distrusts related to the proposed project at initial
stage. The Community should be informed about the Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM), which will
be established as per MOELR & MHSSE and Government of Uzbekistan procedure for making complaints, including the place and the responsible person to contact in practical way in this regard. Almost
all the stakeholders related to the GRM will also be aware of the established grievance process, the
requirement of grievance mechanism, goals, benefits, relevant laws regulations etc.
B.

The Grievance Redress Mechanism

737. MOELR & MHSSE does not have any specific Environment or Social Safeguards Policy currently.
ADB procedures require MOELR & MHSSE to establish a GRM for Environment having suitable grievance redress procedure for the project affected persons. The GRM would address affected persons’
concerns and complaints promptly, using an understandable and transparent process that is gender responsive, culturally appropriate, and readily accessible to the affected persons at no cost.
738. The developed GRM will not interfere to functioning of the system of the country on appeals.
Persons affected by the project can use the state's approach at any time, regardless of the process for
handling complaints at the project level. The main national legislation for regulation of the receptions is
the Law of Uzbekistan No.445 “About appeals of individuals and legal entities” dated on 11 September,
2017.
739.
·
·
·

Redressing grievances in project has three levels as shown in Figure 174:
Stage-1. Local level;
Stage-2. EA level;
Stage-3. Country complaint system

1.
740.
174.

Grievance Mechanism during the Implementation Phase.
Procedures and timeframes for the grievance redress process are as follows and shown in Figure

Stage – 2. PMU/EA in Tashkent
MOELR/MHSSE

ADB Accountability Mechanism

Stage-1. Local level
TVEI/PTC
Makhalla
Contractor

Stage-3. Country complaint system
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* Affected Person can approach the court of law at any time of the GRM.
Figure 174: Grievance Redress Mechanism for Project
741. Complaints and grievances received during the construction work addressed through the following steps and actions:
Stage-1: Local level. As 20 TVEI/PTCs are the selected project sites, they are responsible for effective
operation of GRM and timely addressing of appeals. They will register and follow up on any issues and/or
complaints raised by any individual or community members in a group at the local level. Here firstly, the
affected person applies to the grievance-related TVEI/PTC site. After registering the incoming complaint,
TVEI/PTC forwards it to associated party. Depending on the nature of the complaint, it may be resolved
internally within TVEI/PTC or referred to Makhalla/ Contractor or PIUs or regional departments of
MOELR/MHSSE. At this level, the period fixed for resolution of complaints is 14 calendar days. The
notification about the undertaken measures are also given by related TVEI/PTC.
Stage-2. EA-level. If a grievance is not resolved during a 14-day period or affected person is not satisfied
from the decision, the person (or her/his representative, if chosen) may lodge the complaint to EA/PMU
central level. EAs will review the incoming grievance and addresses to the appeal. In both stages, if the
complaint is not directly related to project activities, the further assistance will be provided to the applicant
on where s/he should apply for the appealing.
Stage-3. Country complaint system. If the complainants is not satisfied with the decision, s/he can
always file the case in national court. Even though it is considered as the 3rd stage of GRM, affected
persons have right to appeal to the court of law at any time if they wish to do so.
742. The complaints can also be filed to ADB using its Accountability Mechanism by mail, fax, email,
or in person. The contact details of Complaint Receiving Officer (CRO) of ADB Headquarters are 6 ADB
Avenue, Mandaluyong City 1550, Metro Manila, Philippines, phone: (+632) 632-4444 loc. 70309, fax:
(+632) 636 2086, email: amcro@adb.org. The stages of a project GRM is encouraged to be applied
before submitting a complaint to the ADB Accountability Mechanism.
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2.
GRM Documentation and Linkages
743. Being responsible for GRM in local level - the PTCs/TVEIs, for second stage - the
MOELR/MHSSE, complaints, and their related decisions are documented methodically and included to
half year report on environmental monitoring which is submitted to ADB. MOELR & MHSSE will maintain
the complaint record. This will include a record of all complaints for regular monitoring of grievances and
results of services performed by the GRM for periodic review by the ADB.
744. GRM proceedings may need one or more meetings for each complaint and may require field
investigations by specific technical or valuation experts. Grievance cases shared by more than one complainant may be held together as a single case.
745. The GRM will be in place for the first year of operations; and will utilize the above mentioned GRM
procedure for grievance redressal.
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XI.

Environmental Management and Monitoring

746. This section deals with the set of mitigation and management measures to be taken during project
implementation to avoid, reduce, mitigate, or compensate for adverse environmental impacts (in that
order of priority). It includes multiple management plans and actions for all TVEI/PTCs. It includes the
following key components (with the level of detail commensurate with the project’s impacts and risks):
A.

Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan

747. An emergency response plan to take actions on accidents and emergencies, including environmental and public health emergencies associated with any hazardous material spills and similar events
will be prepared, and submitted to the TVEI/PTC for review and appraisal. A fully equipped first-aid box
in each construction site will be provided.
748. A site-specific emergency response plan (ERP) will be prepared jointly by EPC Contractor and
the DQMFs’ safeguards consultants. This will define protocols to be followed in the event of emergencies
or disasters in order to limit the impact on the employees and the local community. The plan will address
both on-site and off-site emergency situations due to the operation of the project. The plan will disclose
potential disasters and potential risks during construction and operations to the local community as well
as the plan of action on emergency protocol in the event of any such eventuality. This will also include
awareness programs for the TVEI/PTC personnel, students, local community and local administration.
749. A training and rehearsal of the emergency response by emergency team members and personnel
on site will be done regularly. The Contractor must train its project personnel, construction workers and
laborers, and staff to have knowledge of sufficient emergency response systems put in place. Fire safety
management training and mock drill should be practiced periodically and emergency equipment and facilities like fire extinguisher/water hose, first aid etc. must be available to manage fire hazard or any
medical emergency. Response to any natural or manmade disasters must be documented for proper
coordination with Provincial or Kokimyat officials and responsible staff available at sites.
1.
Disaster Management
750. Though major earthquake in recent years, small to moderate earthquake have been felt in Uzbekistan. The flood risk in project Provinces is lower than that of the other parts of country. The Ministry
of Emergency Situations of the Republic of Uzbekistan has been designated to take care of disaster
management issues. Disaster resilient features94 will be built into new and expanded TVEI/PTCs. The
facilities will have sound seismic design to withstand earthquakes, winter snow storms, improved flood
control and precipitation resistant features for all the proposed TVEI/PTC.
2.
Health and Safety Issues Management
751. To avoid/ minimize inherent risks during construction, operation and maintenance, the Contractor
will follow national and international Environment, Health and Safety Procedure for construction and expansion of TVEI/PTCs and the operations and maintenance (O&M) period. Some other implications and
mitigations from safety point of view are listed in Table 37 below:

94 The ability of a system, community, or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb, accommodate to, and recover from the
effects of a hazard in a timely and efficient manner, including through the preservation and restoration of its essential basic
structures and functions (UNISDR Terminology on Disaster Risk Reduction. https://www.unisdr.org/we/inform/terminology)
Source: Reducing Disaster Risk by Managing Urban Land Use, Guidance Notes for Planners, ADB, 2016
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Table 37: Safety Implication and Mitigation
No
Implication
Mitigation
1
Falling object accidents
Proper signs to avoid areas where falling objects can hurt passerbyes, students, etc.
2
Open construction boundary Contractor to install metal sheet barriers that are high enough to
make a boundary so that students, residents, others cannot get
unauthorized access into construction sites.
3
Electrical shock/fire due to Ensure all access points at TVEI/PTCs do not have any open
any open wiring at construc- electrical connections/wires lying in open.
tion site
4
Fatal accidents at TVEI/PTC Ensure all area is fenced and movement of construction and undue to movement of construc- loading happens before or after when classes at the TVEI/PTC
tion vehicles and construction sessions start. The solar panels, batteries and invertor areas will
machinery gates during con- be fenced.
struction
752. The Contractor to develop occupation health and safety plan that encompasses HIV/Sexually
transmitted diseases/COVID-19 complaint with the EMP. Regular monitoring of impact to mitigate any
adverse impact of COVID-19 on workers and the community and develop suitable mitigation measures
especially during construction phase. Appendix 8 provides a summary Guidelines on COVID-19 Preparedness Measures for ensuring COVID free implementation of the project.
3.
Training Programs
753. The training program will be developed by PIU’s international and national safeguards specialists
who will be contracted with EA during project implementation. Each of training should last 1 day with
specific program and should include interactive problem-solving tasks.
754. Trainings on Environment Management Plan (EMP) implementation for Contractor, Emergency
Response systems for all emergency situations, Occupational Health and Safety etc. are proposed to be
held as per training program as shown below in Table 38. The costs for all the training programs are
included in the ADB funding for the project.
Table 38: Training Program - Summary of Training Needs
Training topic:
Summary of Training purpose and
content

Recipients/ Frequency or target
Particidate
pants
Introduction to EMP Overview of EMP including site infor- All PIUs en- At beginning of promation, pollution risks and controls, gineers/
ject
and programmes. Preparation of site contractors
specific EMPs and training on implementation to staff of Contractor (s)
Review of EMP, Re- Review of EMP including new All PIUs En- One year after project
fresher training on changes and updates
gineers/
start, or more freEMP
contractors quently if required
Training on specific pollution risks and controls
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Training topic:

Summary of Training purpose and
content

Emergency Case Re- To identify on-site “potential accident
sponse planning
scenario” and how to plan potential
emergency response actions.
Air Quality Monitoring Ambient Air Quality, Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs), Particulate Matter (PM), Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS), Greenhouse Gases
(GHGs)
Water Conservation Water Monitoring and Management,
Process Water Reuse and Recycling,
Heating Systems
Waste water and Am- Liquid Effluent Quality, Discharge to
bient Water Quality
Surface Water, Discharge to Sanitary
Sewer Systems, Land Application of
Treated Effluent, Septic Systems,
Wastewater Management
Hazardous Materials General Hazardous Materials ManManagement
agement, Hazard Assessment, Management Actions
Asbestos Manage- Education/ training with regard to the
ment
location of ACM, the use of individual
protective equipment and appropriate
techniques for working with and
cleaning up ACM, surveillance during
work involving ACM to ensure that
prevention measures are implemented, and finally, periodic inspection of the condition of the ACM.
Fire safety
Fire, and Explosion Prevention, Control Measures

Recipients/
Participants
All PIUs Engineers
/contractors/Local
residents
All PIUs Engineers
/contractors

Frequency or target
date
During the project implementation

During the project implementation

All PIUs Engineers
/contractors
All PIUs Engineers
/contractors

During the project implementation

All PIUs Engineers
/contractors
All PIUs Engineers
/contractors/
staff

During the project implementation

All PIUs Engineers
/contractors
Occupational Safety, Occupational Health and Safety All PIUs EnHealth and Safety
Emergency Preparedness and Re- gineers
sponse, Community Involvement and /contractors
Awareness
Waste Management General Waste Management, Waste All PIUs EnManagement Planning, Waste Recy- gineers
cling and Reuse, Treatment and Dis- /contractors
posal, Waste Storage, Transportation, Treatment and Disposal, Commercial or Government Waste Contractors
Monitoring and evaluation

During the project implementation

During the project implementation

During the project implementation as well
as operations

During the project implementation
During the project implementation
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Training topic:

Summary of Training purpose and
content

Participatory M&E of Simple methods for recognizing adimpacts.
verse impacts on environment
Methodology of monitoring and evaluation on the water quality
Energy
Efficiency Introduction to energy efficiency, heat
and Green Buildings loss, green TVEI/PTC concept

Project management M&E, Implementation assessment of
and implementation the program.

Recipients/
Participants
Local residents,
TVEI/PTC
management/Contractor
Local residents,
TVEI/PTC
managements
All PIU Engineers /contractors

Frequency or target
date
During the project implementation

During the project implementation

At the beginning of
the project

Requirement for TEVTC/PTC curriculum education programs
755. Environmentally friendly and green aspects will be reflected in the training courses for each education program/major provided within the project. The recommended points will be included in the training
program as agreed by the PIU to be designed by teachers and training module designers.
B.

Environment Management and Monitoring

1.
Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
756. IEE investigations and other project reports have shown that potential project impacts will occur
that will need be to suitably mitigated through the implementation of the EMP. An effective environmental
management system is a dynamic, continuous process initiated by management and involving communication between the project proponent, the workers, and the local communities directly affected by the
project. The EMP included in this IEE together with the EMoP (environmental monitoring program) provides the overall Project environmental management framework.
757. The EMP describes the various measures proposed under this Project, which were designed to
avoid, mitigate, or compensate the adverse environmental impacts that may result from the Project. As
such the EMP considers all phases of the Project cycle, namely the detailed design, construction and
operational phases of the Project. To ensure that the proposed mitigation measures will be carried out
by the contractors during the construction stage, the PIUs will clearly set out in the tender and contract
documents the contractor’s obligation to undertake the respective environmental mitigation measures.
758. The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the project is attached as Table 39 for Reconstruction/renovation and Equipment Installation which identifies feasible and cost - effective measures to
be taken to reduce potential significant, adverse, impacts to acceptable levels. Here, proper mitigation
measures are proposed for each potential impact, including details on responsible parties for implementation of mitigation measures and supervision. The EMP also discusses the anticipated impacts, monitoring requirements, and development of mitigation measures with respect to the following stages: (i) preconstruction, (ii) construction, and (iii) operation and maintenance. Proposed mitigation measures will be
incorporated into tender documents, construction contracts, and the Environmental Management Plan.
Both Contractors and PIUs will implement the measures and their effectiveness will be evaluated on the
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basis of the results of the environmental monitoring to determine whether to continue them or to make
improvements.
759. EMP has been prepared to mitigate the potential adverse impacts of construction. Potential impacts are mostly temporary, predictable, and reversible, and can be mitigated through adherence to national95 and international standards96, design criteria, and/or implementation of EMP. Utilization of the
best available technology and best management practices are built-in to the project design and listed
through the EMP and more specifically through the site specific EMPs (SSEMPs) to be developed by the
DQMFs’ safeguards consultants. The Environmental Management and Monitoring Plan have been dealt
with in detail in the respective sections of the report.

95
96

Relevant Uzbekistan Standards mentioned in section 2 later
World Bank/IFC Environment Health and Safety Guidelines 2007
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Table 39: Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
EMP for Civil works and Equipment
Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
Design and Pre-Construction phase
Land and geology
Renovation/reSetback of Hous- Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
construction
of ings/classrooms to be Quality
Consultant
as part of
old/decayed infra- designed in accord- Monitoring
Design costs
will ance with permitted Plan
by
structure
damage new in- safety distances.
DQMFs
stallations. Loss
adequate
of heating and Maintain
seepage etc. in clearance with other
building.
equipment, construction of foundation.
Design specifica- Avoid all underground
tions for founda- wires, pipes inside the
tions of equip- flooring during design
ment.
Ecology and Biodi- Aquatic life and No direct impact of ac- Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
versity
trimming/cutting tivities on river eco- Quality
Consultant
as part of
of trees within system. Ensure only Monitoring
Design costs
TVEI/PTC bound- trees that need cutting Plan
by
ary next to new may be counted
DQMFs
buildings
Water resources
Disturbance
to Appropriate siting of Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
adjacent
underground facilities Quality
Consultant
as part of
lands/flooring and from drainage. Recon- Monitoring
Design costs
the people due to struction
facilities Plan
by
digging and con- should be placed at DQMFs
struction opera- suitable distance from
tions. Interference drainage, natural flow
with drainage pat- paths, important ecoterns. Impact to logical habitats and
the existing sur- residential
areas.
face water envi- Careful site selection
ronments
to avoid drainage of
existing
buildings/classrooms under use.
Air quality
Release of air Maintain
adequate Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
emissions in re- clearance, construc- Quality
Consultant
as part of
ceptor
areas. tion of retaining struc- Monitoring
Design costs
Building specifi- tures; minimize dig- Plan
by
cations and de- ging close to the DQMFs
sign parameters classrooms, dormitories.
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
for
reconstructions/foundations Avoid all underground
utilities during design.
of equipment.
Noise and vibration Noise generation Noise screens loca- Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
and exposure to tion/designed to en- Quality
Consultant
as part of
noise due to dig- sure noise will not be Monitoring
Design costs
ging etc.
a nuisance to neigh- Plan
by
boring properties or DQMFs
adjoining
classrooms/buildings.
Materials and waste Dismantling
of The routes for trans- Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
portions of build- portation of materials Quality
Consultant
as part of
ings for connec- should be planned in Monitoring
Design costs
by
tivity of expansion advance by design Plan
section and re- team.
DQMFs
moval
of
old
equipment.
As- Asbestos shall be
bestos, if present, handled carefully duras insulation in ing dismantling, storsome section of age and disposal. Disthe building and posal plan for old
hazardous
equipment
and
wastes in old wastes.
equipment.
Modern state of the art
buildings with equipment and building infrastructure fitted with
firefighting and alarm
electric
systems,
shockproof designs,
seismic
resilience,
storm and flooding resilient structures will
be designed by architects. Buildings will be
designed having provisions for energy efficiency and green design.
Solar Power Plant
Establishment of Design the location of Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
solar power plant solar power plant with Quality
Consultant
as part of
in the premises panels on independ- Monitoring
Design costs
will encroach on ent metal structures Plan
by
scarce
setback on the ground within DQMFs
area in college. the boundaries of the
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
designated
fenced
Location for stor- area.
age of batteries,
invertors
and The room where batpower
connec- teries, invertors and
circuit
tions in school electrical
premises will lead boards installed would
to accidents.
need appropriate ventilation and fire safety
smoke exhaust system and fire alarms required in case of fire,
vandalism or other
emergencies.

Proper design of laying of copper cables in
the
underground
trenches in polyvinyl
chloride insulation in a
sandy bed.
Socio-economic and Explosions/Fire, Design of new facility Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
Community Health Hazards to work- to include modern fire Quality
Consultant
as part of
and Safety
ers, students and control systems/fire- Monitoring
Design costs
by
staff.
walls.
Plan
DQMFs
of
fireLocation and de- Provision
sign of equipment fighting equipment to
siting, Exposure be located close to
to safety related electrical/heating inrisks.
stallations.
Setback in classrooms to be designed
in accordance with
permitted safety distances.
Design of disabled Ease of accessi- Design of efficient Design & PIUs, Design TVEI/PTCs
friendly infrastructure bility to disabled ramps to buildings, Quality
Consultant
as part of
or temporarily dis- between two floors, to Monitoring
Design costs
able persons
toilets etc. Installation Plan
by
lifts (elevators), hand- DQMFs
rails
in
corridors,
smooth
concrete
tracks on side of roads
etc.
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
Hygienic Sanitation Inclusion of gen- Design gender sensi- Design & Design Con- TVEI/PTCs
infrastructure that is der sensitive de- tive toilets which are Quality
sultant
as part of
gender sensitive
sign for clean and proper flushing, self- Monitoring
Design costs
modern toilets
cleaning,
odorless, Plan
by
with handrails etc.
DQMFs
Construction phase
Land and geology
Ingress of con- Existing
separate Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitstruction
per- gates used for con- tion Man- Contractor
igation covsons/materials
struction
material, agement through con- ered by coninto
premises. equipment
and Plan
of tract
provi- tractors - to
Requirement of maintenance access EPC con- sions,
be included
in the Project
unhabited/empty to the reconstruc- tractor.
site
Costs
land area re- tion/erection
possible.
quired for tempo- wherever
rary storage of Temporary access to
material.
Provi- facilities under renosion of facilities vation/reconstruction
for construction will be built using
workers at work sturdy materials.
site.
The contractor will reLand
require- store any damaged
ments for solar sections to properties
plants at all facili- and will be required to
ties including bat- provide warning signs
tery rooms and and barriers/fence at
wiring.
work sites.
Construction
workforce facilities to include proper sanitation, water supply and
waste disposal facilities at work site.
The area for solar
plant and battery
rooms,
invertors
needs to be fenced
off.
Restore any damaged
sections after completion of construction.
Ecology and Biodi- Disturbance
to Ensure no direct im- Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitversity
aquatic life and pact of activities on
Contractor
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Aspect

Water resources

Air quality

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
loss of trees/Trim- river ecosystem but tion Man- through con- igation covof avoid surface run of. agement tract
provi- ered by conming/cutting
trees
within Trees that can survive Plan
of sions
tractors - to
TVEI/PTC bound- pruning to comply EPC conbe included
ary.
should be pruned in- tractor
in the Project
cleared.
stead of
Costs
Felled trees and other
cleared or pruned
vegetation to be disposed of as authorized by the statutory
bodies. Contractor will
replant or transplant
trees to be cut within
the TVEI/PTC premises.
Runoff to cause Storage of excess Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitpollution, spoil near drainage tion Man- Contractor
water
igation covsolid waste dis- and settlement areas agement through con- ered by conposal,
Surplus stored in restricted Plan
of tract
provi- tractors - to
earthwork/spoils area and construction EPC con- sions
be included
and concrete and work should be care- tractor
in the Project
storage
fully designed to miniCosts
mize obstruction or
destruction to natural
drainage.
Excess spoil from
foundation excavation
to be reused on site or
disposed of in accordance to construction
site management plan
by contractor.
Air emission from Contract
clauses Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitthe construction specifying careful con- tion Man- Contractor
igation covactivity
during struction
practices; agement through con- ered by constacking/storage Construction materi- Plan
of tract
provi- tractors - to
of soil, construc- als should be stored in EPC con- sions
be included
tion material at covered areas to tractor
in the Project
site.
avoid dust emissions
Costs
and materials should
Equipment erec- be bundled in environtion site air emis- ment friendly and nuisions due to dust sance free manner;
from removal of
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
floor/concrete.
Construction equipment and vehicles will
be regularly mainConstruction
site/equipment
tained to control air
erection site air emissions during vehipollution due to cle operation.
removal of topsoil/concrete and Avoid storage of conloose soil storage struction materials beat site may lead to side the road, around
dust
emission. water bodies, residenVehicular move- tial or public sensitive
ment will spread locations.
dust.
Use dust suppressing
Use of Volatile water sprays on paths
Organic
Com- and stored demolpounds (VOCs) ished
mateduring renovation rial/sand/gravel at the
of buildings and site. Sprinkle water at
erection of equip- site and cover soil
ment.
Toxicity dump against air poland air contami- lution.
Implement
nation
inside measures to control
building
air emissions and dust
from the affected internal sensitive receptors such as classrooms, laboratories,
dormitories, kitchens
etc. and other external
ones like residential
areas, schools, clinics, and offices (if
any).

Use of well trained
and experienced machinery operators to
reduce
accidental
damage to the public
utilities.
Noise and vibration Construction
EPC contractor will Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitschedules for re- develop a mechanism tion Man- Contractor
igation covconstruction/
for avoiding com- agement through con- ered by conequipment instal- plaints is regular dia- Plan
of tract
provi- tractors - to
lation
at
sions
be included
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Aspect

97

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
TVEI/PTCs.
logue with local resi- EPC conin the Project
particularly tractor
dents,
Costs
Noise nuisance to prior to undertaing
neighboring prop- noisy activities. No inerties and other stallation/construction
classrooms/dor- activities undertaken
mitories/common during the night and
facilities,
staff/students/communities informed of the
Transportation
construction schedand storage of ule. Stagger timing of
and drilling etc. during
equipment
construction ma- school hours.
terials Nuisance
to the general Noise levels may
public.
reach 85 decibels
(dBA) at a distance of
Mechanized con- about 15 m from the
struction-inside source or operation of
buildings/facility construction
equipNoise, vibration in ment (for less than
classrooms, dor- 50% time of work) 97 .
mitories; equip- Qualitative measurement wear and ment of noise 98 from
tear and operator working area (source
efficient eg. Drilling, excavasafety,
operation.
tion etc.) to done by
EPC contractor strictly
Use of drillers, adhering to National
machines inside or IFC EHS guidebuildings/facility lines, whichever is
Noise, vibration in stringent. Noise moniclassrooms, dor- toring should be carmitories. Sched- ried out using a Type
ules for equip- 1 or 2 sound level mement erection at ter meeting all approTVEI/PTCs.
priate IEC 99 standards.

Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc. which are specfiied by national
governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for
different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table 58.
98 For every 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels above the standard, the allowed exposure period or duration should be reduced by
50% (The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), 2006). Limits for vibration and action values
(i.e. the level of exposure at which remediation should be initiated) are provided by the ACGIH.
99
Noise Monitors should be located approximately 1.5 m above the ground and no closer than 3m to any reflecting surface (e.g.,
wall).
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
Transport loading and
unloading of construction materials should
not cause nuisance to
the people by way of
noise, vibration and
dust.
Construction equipment to be well maintained. Proper maintenance and turning off
machinery not in use.

Construction
techniques and machinery
selection to minimize
ground disturbance.
Materials and waste Nuisance to the Construction wastes Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitgeneral public - that cannot be reused tion Man- Contractor
igation covconstruction
will be regularly trans- agement through con- ered by conwastes causing ported off-site for dis- Plan
by tract
provi- tractors - to
adverse impacts posal, and not be al- EPC Con- sions
be included
surrounding lowed to accumulate tractor
on
in the Project
environments
on site over long periCosts
such as debris ods.
Waste
from demolition,
Managecutting filling and Provide appropriate ment Plan
refurbishment
waste storage con- of
EPC
construction
tainers; Trash collec- contractor
worker
camp tion bins are regularly
waste, Domestic sprayed with pestiwaste from con- cides to reduce flies.
struction site.
Wastes are stored
Spoils and con- away from water bodcrete from equip- ies
and
regularly
ment installations hauled to a desigand its storage nated dumping site.
Spoilt waste disposal.
Excess spoil from
foundation excavation
Transportation
to be disposed of in
and storage of accordance to conequipment
and struction site manageconstruction ma- ment plan by contracterials.
tor.
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation

Removal of old Transport loading and
equipment, debris unloading of construcfrom equipment tion materials should
installation.
not cause nuisance to
the people by way of
Damaged batter- noise, vibration and
ies and solar cells dust. Effective traffic
during construc- management and action erection pro- cident management
cess. Removal of plan will be prepared
scrap for solar by Contractor.
panel erection.
Contractor to ensure
proper disposal of batteries and solar panels to the manufacturer and scrap to approved recyclers.

Solar Power Plant

Use of low or no VOCs
– water based nontoxic etc. in building interiors.
Haphazard dis- EPC Contractor to de- Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitposal of construc- velop procedure to tion Man- Contractor
igation covtion waste from dispose of all waste agement through con- ered by conof from installation of Plan
by tract
provi- tractors - to
installation
panels, batteries panels, batteries and EPC Con- sions
be included
and wires will be a wires, soil/muck in tractor
in the Project
hazard for stu- properly fenced area.
Costs
dents in the col- - Construction and in- Waste
lege premises.
stallation materials Manageand products are dis- ment Plan
posed of by a unitary of
EPC
waste recycling insti- contractor
tution on a territorial
basis. Toza Khudut
to be used to dispose
of any non-recyclable material and hazardous waste such
as Battery, chemicals etc.
- All used electrical
products are transferred for disposal to
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
JSC
UZVTORTSVETMET
by the operating organization with the
condition of pickup.
Asbestos is found Lead to inhalation Record all instances Asbestos DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitduring reconstruc- and
long-term at TVEI/PTCs and re- Manage- Contractor
igation covtion. Asbestos Con- health impact on port to Uzbekistan au- ment Plan through con- ered by containing
EPC tract
Material workers and oc- thorities. Process as of
provi- tractors - to
(ACM) – Construc- cupants. Carcino- per Uzbekistan laws contractor sions
be included
tion waste (asbestos genic to workers or World Bank IFC
in the Project
slates, non-servicea- and public if not 2007
guidelines
Costs
ble doors and win- handled and dis- (whichever is strindows, destroyed hy- posed of safely gent).
dro-mechanical and
electrical equipment,
Prepare
Asbestos
etc.)
Management Action
plan and adhere to the
applicable IFC (2007)
guidelines for asbestos-containing materials (ACM):100 Proper
disposal of all ACM is
important not only to
protect the community
and environment but
also to prevent scavenging and reuse of
removed material.
Existing asbestos-cement roofing sheets
will be removed and
disposed of following
the internationally-recognized
Standard
Practice for Maintenance,
Renovation
and Repair of Installed
Asbestos
Cement
Products (American
Society for Testing
and Materials [ASTM]

100 International Finance Corporation. Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines, 2007. http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
E 2394).101
ACM should be transported in leak-tight
containers to a secure
landfill in a manner
that precludes air and
water contamination
that could result from
ruptured containers.
However, in case
where there is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution is secure burial.
Precautions must be
taken to ensure the
material is stored until
then in a temporary
secure place and not
available to be pilfered
by or sold to local people seeking building
material. The ACM
could be buried under
the foundations of the
new construction but
precautions must be
taken that it is not broken or crushed. Workers handling ACM
must be provided protective gear. While
dismantling, handling,
burying is being done,
ACM must be treated
with wetting agent in
order to minimize asbestos dust appearance.

101 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos
Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard describes work
practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and industrialized countries. As
much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent
workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is written for construction workers and tradesmen,
for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for government officials involved in developing regulations to
protect worker and community health.
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Aspect

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
Archaeology and cul- Impact on histori- The contractor will en- Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mittural heritage
cal and archaeo- sure that the work- tion Man- Contractor
igation covlogical sites such force is briefed that in agement through con- ered by conas damage to rel- the event of accidental Plan
of tract
provi- tractors - to
ics and artefacts finds of relics, they EPC con- sions
be included
immediately tractor
during the con- should
in the Project
duct of the works. cease any works in
Costs
Potential
of the area and promptly
“chance finds 102 ” report the find to their
of items of ar- supervisor. The EPC
chaeological and contractor to develop
historical signifi- Chance Finds Procecance.
dure (CFP) to ensure
proper CFP is implemented.
Socio-economic and Injury and acci- Contract
provisions Construc- DQMFs, PIUs, Costs for mitCommunity Health dents caused to specifying minimum tion Man- Contractor
igation covand
residents in the requirements for con- agement through con- ered by conSafety
area. Injury and struction camps such Plan
of tract
provi- tractors - to
sickness of work- as sanitation, drinking EPC con- sions
be included
ers.
water etc.
tractor
in the Project
Costs
Electrical/fire
Contractor to prepare WHS/CHS
safety Equipment and
implement
a Managelayout and instal- health and safety plan ment Plan
lation. Sparks and and provide workers by
EPC
fire hazard during with required PPE.
Contractor
construction
Contractor to arrange
Communicable
for health and safety
diseases as work- awareness program
ers from outside including on AIDS,
local area come sexually transmitted
into contact with diseases (STD) and
local
communi- COVID-19.
ties,
including
COVID-19 etc.103 All electric fittings and
fire safety devices
must be located within
secure casings. All
equipment
to
be
safely
earthed
to
avoid any shocks to
102

Potential
pacts

Annex 9 lists the illustrative Chance Finds Procedure that may be applied to the project by EPC Contractor.
Annex 8 provides a summary Guidelines on COVID-19 Preparedness Measures for ensuring COVID free implementation of
the project.

103
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
users.
Installation of proper
warning signage, installation of sheet barriers to avoid staff, students hitting a projectile material.
Provide appropriate
waste storage containers; Trash collection bins are regularly
sprayed with pesticides to reduce flies.
Provision of proper
PPE
to
handle
COVID-19 measures.

Operations phase
Ecology and Biodi- Replanted
versity
die
Water resources

Air quality

trees Proper upkeep, water O&M plan PIUs,
etc. for ensuring tree
TVEI/PTC
regenerate
Effluent Manage- TVEI/PTC to ensure Waste
PIUs,
ment from equip- that waste effluent is Manage- TVEI/PTC
ment and labs at collected and dis- ment plan
TVEI/PTCs. Oil posed of.
for operawaste
spillage,
tions
from laboratories, Record of all oil disequipment wash- posal from machinery
ing,
cleaning, at TVEI/PTC to avoid
sewage flowing leakages to drains.
into
pits
and
drains.
Maintenance and regular upkeep of sanitation system to avoid
surface discharge.
Management of Monitoring of HOBs Pollution PIUs,
emissions
from operations to ensure Prevention TVEI/PTC
HOB at each the air emissions, ash
PTC/TVEI. Low handling
etc.
are
ambient air qual- within permissible limity inside prem- its.
ises.
Use proper PPE proAir
emissions vided with equipment.

PIU/TVEI/PT
C, part of
O&M costs
PIU/TVEI/PT
C, part of
O&M costs

PIU/TVEI/PT
C, part of
O&M costs
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
from training sessions on equipment.
Noise and vibration O&M of building Insulation of machine Equipment PIUs,
PIU/TVEI/PT
equipment-heat- enclosures must en- safety plan TVEI/PTC
C, part of
ing, building insu- sure efficient and
O&M costs
lation and genera- noiseless operations.
tors etc.
Noise monitoring of all
equipment at the facilNoise emissions ity may be carried out
from training ses- for the purposes of
sions on equip- verifying operational
ment
phase noise levels.
Use proper PPE provided with equipment
Materials and waste Management of Implementation
of Waste
PIUs,
solid waste All proper segregation, Manage- TVEI/PTC
waste is thrown storage and waste ment plan
into low lying ar- disposal systems at for operaeas, burnt and is a TVEI/PTC. Record of tions
nuisance to local all oil disposal from
at
community.
machinery
TVEI/PTC
Oil spillage- contamination
of Dead batteries and
land/nearby water solar panels to be disbodies.
posed only to certified
recyclers or disposal
Accumulation of entities that would dedead
batteries posit damaged solar
and solar panels panel at designated
solar waste site.
Solar power plant
Unsafe operation Develop standard op- Waste
PIUs,
of Solar plant in- erations procedure for Manage- TVEI/PTC
vertors and bat- maintenance of elec- ment plan
teries.
trical circuits, ventila- for operaCleaning of solar tion and fire safety tions
panels
uses alarms and smoke exscarce water per haust systems to
panel.
avoid fire or other
emergencies.
Technical water usage from the borehole
pump to be limited

PIU/TVEI/PT
C, part of
O&M costs

PIU/TVEI/PT
C, part of
O&M costs
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Aspect

Potential
pacts

im- Proposed mitigation Relevant Responsibil- Mitigation
measure
Manage- ity for mitiga- cost source
ment Plan tion
implementation
from March to October
while only mechanical
cleaning
performed
with inventory brooms
during remainder of
months.
Socio-economic and Operation of Elec- Security
warnings WHS/CHS PIUs,
PIU/TVEI/PT
for TVEI/PTC
Community Health trical safety sys- around fittings. Care- plan
C, part of
and Safety
tems, fire safety ful design using ap- operaO&M costs
systems. Electric propriate technologies tions.
sparks, fire and to minimize hazards. Fire safety
explosion, death
Plan
for
or injury to the All electrical switch- operastaff and public box must be located tions.
within secure casings.
Training on Health Lack of aware- Training
of Training
PIUs, Training PIU/TVEI/PT
and safety and emer- ness for health TVEI/PTC/Kokimyat Plan
agencies,
C, part of
TVEI/PTC
gency response, ca- and safety proce- personnel on safety
O&M costs
pacity Building
dure.
Improve and emergency restandards of im- sponse in compliance
plementation and with Province’s Emermonitoring.
gency Management
Agency requirements.
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Site-specific Environmental Management Plan (SSEMP)
760. The DQMFs’ safeguards consultants shall assist contractor prepare a site-specific environmental
management plan (SSEMP) and shall submit the same for review and approval to PIUs Safeguards
specialists. The plan shall include construction method statements on the implementation of pollution
control and mitigation measures, adherence to energy-and resource- efficient construction practices, as
well as an emergency spill contingency plan for containing and cleaning up accidental chemical spills on
construction sites. Detailed, site-specific EMP and mitigation measures and monitoring plans will be developed by the DQMFs’ safeguards consultants based on the EMP in consonance with designs prepared
by themselves in Table 39. The SSEMP shall be updated as needed as and when any adverse environmental issues arise during implementation.
761. The Bid Documents for the potential Contractor(s) shall contain two sections relating to environmental issues, firstly a basic clause indicating that the Contractor will be responsible for following the
requirements of this IEE/EMP and that entity should follow the SSEMP prepared by DQMFs’ safeguards
consultants for the subproject. Secondly, the EMP and the IEE shall be repeated in its entirety as an
Annex to the Bid Documents so as the bidder is aware of his environmental requirements under the
Project (both Pre-construction, Detailed Design and Construction) and help entity put costs to his proposal (such as costs for noise monitoring, etc.).
762. The Contract Documents should follow a broadly similar pattern to the Bid Documents. It is not
considered necessary to repeat the mitigation measures. The Contract should specify that the Contractor(s) is responsible for implementation of the EMP via the SSEMP. Again, the EMP should be included
at an Annex to the Contract so the Contractor(s) is liable for any non-conformance with the EMP, and
thereby this IEE. The Preconstruction and Construction cannot commence until the SSEMP is approved
by the PIUs safeguards staff.
763. During the Construction phase, the Contractor must retain the Contractors Environment Safety
Engineer (CESE) who has knowlegde of Environment and Social in the local area (designated as to
monitor adherence of activities to the SSEMP and report on the operation throughout the contract period.
If required, the CESE may be a part/full-time member of contractor’s staff.
764. The CESE will ensure that the Contractor’s activities are compliant with the environmental obligations specified in the SSEMP. Specifically, the CESE should be responsible for preparing a monthly
environmental report outlining the Contractors environmental performance during that period.
765. Prior to construction works, the SSEMP prepared by contractor shall covering the following aspects:
· Traffic Management Plan/Dust management which shall include schedule for spraying on hauling and
access roads to construction site and details of the equipment to be used. Ensure traffic marshals
are deployed to ensure no congestion takes at college gates during egress/outgress of construction
material at the site.
· Layout of the work camp and details of the proposed measures to address adverse environmental
impacts resulting from its installation.
· Sewage management including provision of sanitary toilets and proper sewage collection and disposal system to prevent pollution of watercourses.
· Waste management covering provision of garbage bins, regular collection and disposal in a hygienic
manner, as well as proposed disposal sites for various types of wastes (e.g., domestic waste, used
tires, etc.) consistent with appropriate regulations.
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·

·

·
·

Description and layout of equipment installation and maintenance areas and lubricant and fuel storage facilities including distance from water sources and irrigation facilities. Storage facilities for fuels
and chemicals will be located away from watercourses. Such facilities will be bounded and provided
with impermeable lining of 110% capacity to contain spillage and prevent soil and water contamination.
Debris/Spoil Management Plan detailing measures to be undertaken to minimize effects of wind and
water erosion on stockpiles of topsoil and excess materials, measures to minimize loss of fertility of
top soil, timeframes, haul routes and disposal sites for excess materials.
Emergency response plan (in case of spills, accidents, fires and the like) prior to operation of the
asphalt or any chemical plant.
Method statement or plan for the execution of renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works
including measures that will be undertaken to address adverse environmental impacts such as air,
noise and vibration pollution that may result from such activities. To ensure proper air quality, noise
quality, soil and water related environment parameters are monitored regularly at each site.
·
Air, noise, water and soil testing to be conducted as per IFC EHS guideline limits by the contractor.
·
Noise. EPC contractor to conduct a quantitative analysis of noise from various construction
machinery and equipment need to be carried out to determine the distance where the noise
levels complies with the standards. EPC contractor will develop a mechanism for avoiding
complaints is regular dialogue with local residents, particularly prior to undertaing noisy activities. All nearby sensitive receptors need to be considered when evaluating this impact. No
employee should be exposed to a noise level greater than 85 dB(A)104 for a duration of more
than 8 hours per day without hearing protection. In addition, no unprotected ear should be
exposed to a peak sound pressure level (instantaneous) of more than 140 dB(C) or the average
maximum sound level reaches 110dB(A). Hearing protective devices provided should be capable of reducing sound levels at the ear to at least 85 dB(A).
·
Vibration Monitoring. TVEI/PTC’s offices and workshops in adjacent buildings can continue
as usual during construction which depends the type of construction, the proximity of the site
and the sensitivity of the receptors and equipment. To assess the vibration sensitivity105, predict
potential impacts, provide mitigation and keep control on any excessive vibration during construction is the task that will conducted by the EPC contractor under the advice of the Design
and Quality Monitoring Firms.

2.
Environmental Monitoring Plan (EMoP)
766. The mitigation measures suggested requires monitoring of environmental attributes both during
construction and operational phase of the project by the MOELR/MHSSE. During the construction and
operation phase of this project, the monitoring of the environmental aspects shall be done at the PIUs
Safeguards specialists who will require the contractor to engage local professional laboratories. Necessary costs for periodic environmental monitoring during the construction period will be allocated in the
civil works contracts.
767. To ensure that project would not be generating a negative impact to the environment, an Environmental Monitoring Plan (EMoP) for monitoring of the project implementation such as site supervision,
104

IFC EHS guidelines – Rotating and Moving Eqiupment
The manufacturers of most vibration-sensitive equipment provide clearly defined criteria for acceptable levels of floor vibration. The AMerical Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) Design Guide 11 outlines generic criteria that are commonly known as
vibration criteria (VC) curves and are identified by letter grades. VC-A is equivalent to a level of 2,000 mips and is commonly
used as a criterion for general lab areas where equipment such as benchtop microscopes are used. The VC curves refer to floor
vibrations and are also defined in terms of 1/3-octave frequency bands.
105
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verification of permits, monitoring of water quality, soil, noise and air. Monitoring of the quality of water,
soil, air and noise during the construction stage is a responsibility of civil works contractors under supervision of PIUs Safeguards specialists. PIUs engineers will supervise equipment installation and civil
works contractors. Monitoring of sanitary waste treatment should be done periodically to avoid water
pollution. Other environmental good practices include noise abatement, maintaining hygienic conditions,
maintenance of fire and safety equipment etc. Monitoring report should be prepared once in six months
with the corrective action plan for the problem areas.
768. The main objective of environmental monitoring is:
· to evaluate the performance of Contractor in mitigating negative impacts vs. the proposed measures
in the EMP;
· to provide information on unanticipated adverse impacts or sudden change in impact; to determine
if any impacts are irreversible in nature which required remedial measures and monitoring;
· to suggest improvement in environmental mitigation measures, if required.
769. Implementation of environmental mitigation measures will be ensured through both routine and
periodic monitoring. The parameters to be monitored are outlined in the following plan in Table 40 provides the periodicity of the measurements of environmental parameters – air, noise, soil and water at the
various TVEI/PTC to be implemented by the contractor during the construction phase. The PIUs Safeguards specialists shall supervise the project regularly and prepare half yearly reports based on the monitoring data and laboratory analysis report.
770. The mitigation measures suggested requires monitoring of environmental attributes both during
construction and operational phase of the project by the PIUs until the first Project Completion Report
(PCR) is submitted.
771.
During the construction phase, civil works Contractor should ensure that activities like handling
of earth works clearing work, access road construction, putting proper traffic signals is done properly to
have minimum impact. This in turn should be monitored by the PIUs safeguards specialists responsible
for the project.
i.
Monitoring Methodology for Baseline Measurements
Air Quality
772. Ambient air quality measurements need to be conducted by the contractor at the construction
sites location. Air quality measurements at the boundary of the building being renovated/reconstructed
sites to be done as per national standards as the monitoring needs to be carried out so that concentrations values for various short time averages (1 hr, 8hr) can be estimated and compared. In addition, there
need to be sample air quality measurements near the equipment installation during their installation.
Baseline measurements are to be taken prior to construction start. Regular monitoring measurements
required during construction phase will be conducted. However, the dust emissions can be easily mitigated with appropriate mitigation measures that will be proposed as part of the IEE and EMP.
773. Emissions during operations – both noise level and pollutants will be monitored for the heavy
machinery. Technical safety, energy efficiency and emission of the machineries will be inspected by the
PIUs safeguards specialists regularly. Also, in accordance with domestic regulation, all machineries shall
go through full scale internal technical inspection by the twice a year. Timely maintenance will be made
based on the inspection results.
Noise Measurements
774. Sensitive receptors concerning noise emissions are populated areas, hospitals departments or
other social infrastructure facilities. They are located around the Project area. Baseline measurements
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for noise at identified sensitive hotspots and sensitive receptors need to be measured before construction
activities start. EMP will include noise monitoring by the Contractor as a requirement - to be undertaken
prior construction as pre-construction survey and to be monitored after. The baseline noise information
will be collected according to existing receptors and their distance to the sites.
775. Noise monitoring should be collected at the receptor’s location using a Class 1 Sound Level Meter
capable of measuring LAeq averaged over time (properly calibrated). Noise levels would be monitored
for daytime hours106. Annex 6 gives the methodology for measurement. Noise measurements need to be
conducted at the locations indicated in the Appendix. Baseline measurements are to be taken prior to
construction start. Then regular monitoring measurements during construction phase will be conducted.
Initial measurements were undertaken during the conducted site surveys.
776. Several equipment has different noise thresholds – drills, excavators, trucks, compressors etc.
which are specfiied by national governments. The monitoring of thse equiement will rely on nationally
approved threshold limits. The illustrative noise levels for different equipment is given in Annex 2 Table
58.
Water Quality
777. During operation, internal monitoring of project facilities, water quality and its availability would be
required. Deep water wells water quality will be monitored with parameters by maintenance engineers of
the PIUs regularly specified in the Environmental Monitoring Plan.

106

Night time hours measurement of noise shall also be conducted to establish baseline.
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Table 40: Environment Monitoring Plan
# issue
What parame- Where is the
ters is to be parameter to
monitored
be monitored
(Sampling Location)
Construction Stage
1 Air Quality De- PM10, PM2.5, SO2, At respective
terioration
NOx, SPM, CO building loca(Visible dust)
tions
where
renovation/reconstruction/
construction
has occurred
at TVEI/PTCs

2 Noise
Noise
Renovation/re- [dB(A)]107
construction
works
within
TVEI/PTCs at
locations facing
to sensitive receptors such as
schools, residences or any
other
TVEI/PTCs,
mosques, bazars or other
sensitive socioeconomic infrastructure.
3 Vibration
Noise
[dB(A)]108
107
108

level At respective
building locations
where
renovation/reconstruction/
construction
has occurred
at TVEI/PTCs

level At

How is the
parameter to
be
monitored?

When
is Budget/Instithe param- tutional
Reeter to be sponsibility
monitored? Frequency?

By means of
suitable portable measurement device

Prior
to
construction
and
during construction
activities.
Establishment
of
baseline
conditions
before construction
start. Monitoring
measurements on a
monthly basis during
construction stage.
Establishment
of
baseline
conditions
before construction
start.
Thereafter
monitoring
measurements on a
quarterly
basis during
construction
stage.

By means of
portable
noise measurement device as per
AGHI requirements.

Contractor as
part of contract
provisions

Contractor as
part of contract
provisions

respective By means of EstablishContractor as
portable
ment
of part of contract

Both day time and time time measurements required for baseline development.
Both day time and time time measurements required for baseline development.
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# issue

What parame- Where is the
ters is to be parameter to
monitored
be monitored
(Sampling Location)

When
is
the parameter to be
monitored? Frequency?
building loca- noise meas- baseline
tions
where urement de- conditions
renovation/re- vice
before conconstruction/
struction
construction
start.
has occurred
Thereafter
at TVEI/PTCs
monitoring
measurements on a
quarterly
basis during
construction
stage.

Budget/Institutional
Responsibility

Inspections;
observation

One time

Contractor as
part of contract
provisions

Inspections;
observation.
Decision is to
be made by
the construction supervision
engineer.
At buildings
proposed for
maintenance,
renovation,
repair
and
demolition
which
may
contain
Installed asbestos
cement
products
Inspection;
interviews;

Baseline
Contractor as
measurepart of contract
ments be- provisions
fore
construction
activities
commence

Renovation/reconstruction
works
within
TVEI/PTCs at
locations facing
to sensitive receptors such as
schools, residences or any
other
TVEI/PTCs,
mosques, bazars or other
sensitive socioeconomic infrastructure.
4 Soil
Visible
spills At respective
and/or soil stain- building locaing, Oil & grease tions
where
renovation/reconstruction/
construction
has occurred.
5 Potential tree Trees
located At respective
losses because within
the building locaof building con- TVEI/PTC area
tions
where
struction.
new construction has occurred

6 ACM manage- Measure asbes- Construction
ment
tos fibers in ambi- waste (asbesent air
tos
slates,
non-serviceable doors and
windows, destroyed hydromechanical
and electrical
equipment,
etc.)
7 Worker’s safety Official approval Job site and
and health
for
worker’s worker’s camp

How is the
parameter to
be
monitored?

The standard methods- phase
contrast optical
microscopy
(PCOM) or
scanning
electron microscopy
(SEM).
Weekly site
visits by the

provisions

Contractor as
part of contract
provisions- to
be included in
the
Project
Costs

Contractor as
part of contract
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# issue

What parame- Where is the
ters is to be parameter to
monitored
be monitored
(Sampling Location)
camp;
Availability of appropriate PPE;
Organization of
traffic on the construction site
Provision
of
safety training to
the staff according to the requirements of the individual work place
Safe transportation of construction material;
Stockpiling of excavated materials and appropriate disposal

B Operation
Stage
1 Ambient
Air PM10, PM2.5, SO2,
Quality Deterio- NOx, SPM, CO
ration
in (Visible dust)
TVEI/PTC area

2 Air Quality Deterioration due
to operation of
boiler at sites.

Heavy
metals;
Organics in the
flue gas, which
can be present in
the vapor phase
or condensed or
absorbed on fine
particulates; organic
compounds (e.g. polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans
[PCDD/Fs], chlorobenzenes,

At respective
building locations
where
renovation/reconstruction/
construction
has occurred
at TVEI/PTCs
Ambient
air
quality monitoring for stack
emissions boilers- PM, TOC,
HCl, HF. SO2,
NOx,
Hg,
cd+TI Sb, As.
Pd. Cr. Co. Cu.
Mn, Ni and V,
PCDD/F.

How is the
parameter to
be
monitored?

When
is
the parameter to be
monitored? Frequency?
comparisons hired
with the Con- Health and
tractor’s
safety exmethod state- pert.
ment
Unannounced inspections
during construction
and upon
complaint.

Budget/Institutional
Responsibility

By means of Quarterly
suitable portable measurement device

PIU/TVEI/PTCs
as part of O&M
costs

provisions

By means of Monthly ba- PIU/TVEI/PTCs
suitable port- sis.
as part of O&M
able meascosts
urement device
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# issue

What parame- Where is the
ters is to be parameter to
monitored
be monitored
(Sampling Location)

chloroethylenes,
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
[PAHs]),
Hydrogen chloride (HCl) and fluorides, and potentially
other
halogens-hydrides (e.g. bromine and iodine);
Typical combustion
products
such as sulfur oxides (SOX), nitrogen
oxides
(NOX), VOCs (including non-methane VOCs) and
methane (CH4),
carbon monoxide
(CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), and
nitrous
oxide
(N2O).
3 Noise
levela Noise
level At respective
109
from
opera- [dB(A)]
building locational
equiptions
where
ment installed
equipment has
within
installed
at
TVEI/PTCs
TVEI/PTCs
facing sensitive receptors
such as classrooms, laboratories, dormitories.
4 Soil
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How is the
parameter to
be
monitored?

When
is Budget/Instithe param- tutional
Reeter to be sponsibility
monitored? Frequency?

By means of
portable
noise measurement device as per
AGHI requirements

Noise monitoring of all
equipment
at the facility may be
carried out
for the purposes
of
verifying
operational
phase
noise levels.
One time
during commissioning

Visible
spills 1 waste stor- Inspections;
and/or soil stain- age location observation
ing, Oil & grease inside
TVEI/PTCs

Both day time and time time measurements required for baseline development.

PIU/TVEI/PTCs
as part of O&M
costs

PIU/TVEI/PTCs
as part of O&M
costs
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# issue

What parame- Where is the
ters is to be parameter to
monitored
be monitored
(Sampling Location)

5 Implementation Number of orienof Training pro- tation and traingrams
ings on safety, facility usage to
students, staff

How is the
parameter to
be
monitored?

When
is
the parameter to be
monitored? Frequency?
Number of ori- PIU to de- Regular
entation and velop scoring
trainings con- system
ducted

Budget/Institutional
Responsibility

PIU/TVEI/PTCs
as part of O&M
costs

Abbreviations:SO2- -Sulphur Dioxide; NO2- - Nitrogen Dioxide; CO- Carbon Monoxide; Pb – Lead; PM2.5
- Particulate Matter <2.5; PM10 - Particulate Matter <10; EC – Electric Conductivity; TSPM- Total Suspended Particulate Matter; DO - Dissolved Oxygen; TSS - Total Suspended Solids; BOD - Biological
Oxygen Demand
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C.

Monitoring and Reporting

1.
Responsibilities
778. MOELR & MHSSE, through the IES and two NES specialists will be responsible for implementing internal monitoring systems for EMP implementation and will forward semi-annual progress reports
to the Government and ADB. The reports will cover EMP implementation with attention to compliance
and any needed corrective actions. On-going consultation measures will be incorporated in the EMP.
Annex 4 contains a semi-annual Environment Monitoring Report format, which will be required to be
submitted semi-annually by MOELR & MHSSE to ADB and will be prepared by the PIUs Safeguards
specialists.
2.
Monitoring of Site-specific EMPs
779. The PIUs safeguards specialists will review the Contractor’s internal procedures and assess
capacity of the Contractor to manage and implement site specific environmental management mitigation measures. To this end, the training program has provision for training of the Contractor’s staff.
The PIU’s safeguards specialists will be the key person(s) reviewing the implementation of EMP.
3.
Construction Contracts
780. The Contractor will adhere and comply with all measures and procedures identified in the EMP.
The EMP and EMoP which are endorsed by the EA and Government of Uzbekistan, will be monitored
in accordance to ADB Safeguard Policy 2009 requirements. To implement the requirements, the Contractor should appoint a full time Contractors Environment Safety Engineer (CESE) to be a senior
member of the construction management team based on site for the duration of the contract. The
CESE will be responsible for the following, but no limited to:
a. Document strict implementation of measures identified in the SSEMP by contractor personnel
during construction; Routine reporting of SSEMP compliance
b. Verify that all construction materials suppliers have valid operating licenses and any necessary
environmental permits;
c. Establishing and maintaining site records of: (i) weekly site inspections using checklists based
on SSEMP; (ii) environmental accidents/incidents including resolution activities; (iii) environmental monitoring data and response to non-compliance notices) (iv) community relations activities including maintaining complaints register;
d. Submit monthly progress reports on the implementation; in case of non-compliance or discrepancies with respect to SSEMP implementation, carry out investigation and submit proposals
on mitigation measures, and implement remedial measures; and
e. Act as the Contractor’s community relations focal point (proactive community consultation,
complaints investigation and grievance resolution).
4.
External Monitoring
781. This is Category B for environment, as per ADB’s SPS 2009, this project does not require hiring
of any external experts110 for monitoring and review.
5.
Reporting
782. The EA in turn will be expected to report to the ADB on progress achieved against the EMP
activities and milestones on a semi-annual basis. Progress reports will include a description of implementable activities and their status; identify the responsible party (ies) involved in their implementation; and provide project management schedules and timeframes for doing so, along with their associated costs. Format for Monitoring reports for Environment is shown in Annex 4.

110

External expert who is not involved in day-to-day project implementation or supervision.
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D.

Budget of Environmental Management Plan

783. As per current estimates, the civil works costs would be $23.4 million (from the government
funding) and the costs for equipment and furniture will be $47.4 million (from the ADB financing). The
compliance with the EMP has been prepared based upon optimum and reasonable costs that are
derived upon minimization of mitigation measures on a “least-cost” basis.
784. The cost of the environmental safeguard activities during subproject construction (i.e., environmental management, review, and monitoring) will be included in the civil works and equipment
erection cost. The total budget for the implementation of the EMP for the twenty subprojects is estimated at US$308,800, as shown in Table 41. The estimated cost for the establishment of the mitigating measures for the twenty subprojects (US$257,000) is presented in Table 42, while the estimated
cost for the conduct of the environmental monitoring activities (US$28,800) is shown in Table 43.
Costs were calculated based on prevailing prices for the subproject. As part of construction, the contractor will be responsible for provision of a number of mitigation measures, as shown in the SSEMP,
and the hiring of the required environmental monitoring equipment. The costs for EA staff and loan
funded monitoring consultants for monitoring is not covered in these costs.
Table 41: Total Budget for EMP Implementation
No Item
Estimated Cost (US$)
a
1
Information dissemination for EMP
5,000.00
2
Establishment of required mitigating measures b
257,000.00
3
Conduct of environmental monitoring c
28,800.000
d
4
Conduct of public consultations &GRM
18,000.00
Grand Total
308,800.00
a
Activities to provide awareness on EMP to relevant stakeholders and communities in surrounding
areas of construction sites as well as informing them of the roles and responsibilities of various
parties involved. Costs may include development of promotional materials, advertising etc.
b
. Mitigating Measures to be established as contained in the EMP. Additional cost for handling and
disposal of Asbestos in Construction materials may will be incorporated by contractor in bid.
c
. As stipulated in the EMP regular environmental monitoring for noise would need to be undertaken
to ensure compliance with the environmental standards of GOU. The cost includes the conduct of
regular noise and air quality monitoring in the twenty subprojects.
d
. 20 locations 4 times during project implementation.
Activities b and c will be included in the EPC contractor costs and Activities a and d are part of EA costs.
Table 42: Estimated Costs for the Establishment of Mitigating Measures
Item
Unit
Qty
Unit Cost (US$)
Re-vegetation and landscaping
Lump sum
Dust suppression measures during con- Periods
3 times 450 nos x $5
struction period (water spraying)
daily
during 5
dry summer period)
Management of Solid Waste and Sewage Lumpsum 24
Waste* from the Construction sites @$25
per month
Protection of Ecological Resources (Land, Lump sum

Total (US$)
5,000
2,250

600
5,000
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Water and Biological)
Sub-total
Grand Total (20 subprojects)
* includes cleaning and constructing septic tanks if required

12,850.00
257,000.00

785. This table above includes about 51,404 m3 of new construction and approximately about
350,000 m3 besides equipment installation at each college. Given these assumptions, the estimates
or mitigation are taken on the lower side and may be revised once the design is completed by DQMFs’
design architects.
Table 43: Estimated Cost for the Conduct of Regular Environmental Monitoring
Item
Frequency
Cost (US$)
Regular Monitoring
Pre-Construction
Construction
Unit Cost
Total Cost
Air (PM10/SO2/ NO2)
1.00
8.00
80.00
720.00
Noise
1.00
8.00
80.00
720.00
Sub-Total
1,440.00
Grand Total (20 subprojects)
28,800.00
Note: Regular noise and air monitoring will be undertaken on a quarterly basis, once during the preconstruction period to establish the baseline levels and eight times over the 24-month construction
period. Wherever the noise is above the EHS levels specified in Annex 2, the contractor shall install
noise barriers at his cost.
E.
1.

Institutional Arrangements
Implementation Arrangements

Project Management Structure
786. The project will be implemented over 6 years from January 2021 to January 2027. The loan is
expected to be financially closed by July 2027. The MOELR will be the executing agency (EA) who
will be responsible for overall coordination and management of the project. The First Deputy Minister
of MOELR will serve as the project director. Both MOELR and MHSSE will be the implementing agencies (IAs). More specifically, the MOELR’s Main Department for Coordination of National System of
Assessment of Qualifications, Competences and Skills, Main Department for Organization of Employment of Unemployed, the Staff Training Center, and the NSCELP; and the MHSSE’s Main Department
of Methodological Coordination of Professional Education, and the Institute of Retraining of Pedagogical Personnel will be the direct counterparts. A project steering committee, chaired by the First Deputy
Minister of MOELR and co-chaired by the Deputy Minister of MHSSE, will be established with their
officials and with representatives from other agencies. The project steering committee is an interministerial consultative body that will be responsible for coordination in providing policy or strategic
level decision making for the project. The project will be implemented by two project implementation
units (PIUs) - Output 1 and 3 will be implemented by MOELR through PIU-1, and output 2 will be
implemented by MHSSE through PIU-2.

Figure 175 provides the Project Organisation Structure.

792. The two NESs will sit at PIUs as focal persons on environmental safeguards, to develop national, hokimiyat and local capacities
for environmental planning, management, renovation and reconstruction works at TVEI and PTCs while adhering to ADB’s SPS
2009 guidelines and national requirements. NSSs will liaise with the design and quality monitoring firms (DQMFs), and the government’s assigned civil work procurement and construction supervision teams to:
(i) ensure that design of all state-of-the-art renovated / reconstructed facilities in 14 PTCs and 5 TVEIs and of the new buildings
in 1 TVEI by DQMFs incorporates internationally best practices on environment management, proper community health and
safety norms, proper waste management, fire safety and fire protection systems, energy-efficiency and conservation features,
gender based sanitation facilities and PWD friendly facilities including earthquake-resilient features.
(ii) consult with all stakeholders and relevant Government agencies such as State Committee for Nature Protection, and hokimiyats
and other relevant local service providing agencies to ensure project meets the design parameters that relate to environment,

791. The responsibilities of the international environmental safeguards (IES) specialist would include, but no limited to:
(i) Lead the support in updating IEE and EMP;
(ii) Define the approaches for the data collection and reporting, and stakeholders’ consultations, related to civil works, equipment,
alternative energy provision during construction and operations;
(iii) Set up the Grievance Redress Mechanism at the project level;
(iv) Review the DQMFs’ safeguards consultants’ report of the safeguards during construction process;
(v) consolidated semi-annual safeguards report at the first year to ensure the compliance with the ADB SPS;
(vi) Prepare training materials for PIUs, EA and IA training on safeguards.

790. The PIU-1 and PIU-2 will hire one International Environmental Safeguards (IES) specialist and two national environmental
safeguards (NES) specialists to work closely with the Kokimyats, TVEI/PTC managements and loan funded project implementation
consultants to implement the environment safeguards for the project. The IES will be hired to provide overall guidance, update EMP,
build capacity, and provide integrated environmental safeguards reports. Two NES specialist will be engaged to work closely with the
international consultant and will work from the PIUs as safeguards focal persons.

789. The provincial government counterparts - the kokimyats, will select and contract the constructors, under the government counterpart financing. kokimyats have their own engineers (from the Engineering Department under each kokimyats) to supervise the constructors as per government’s routine standards (including the government’s own requirement on environment).

788. PIU-1 will be established under MOELR to support the implementation of the project activities specifically related to and/or
assigned (outputs 1 and 3) and take charge of project coordination for supporting the project director by coordinating with the other
PIU. PIU-1 will also take the coordinative role under the project director (First Deputy Minister of Labour). PIU-2 will be established
under MHSSE to support the implementation of the project activities specifically related to and/or assigned under MHSSE (output 2).
Both PIUs will respectively prepare project physical and financial progress reports on quarterly basis. PIU-1 will be responsible of
consolidating the project progress reports and submitting them to ADB.

787.

2

795. The DQMFs will hire two national safeguards specialists; one each for MOELR and MHSSE; will work with the engineers in the
DQMFs and also with the Site Supervising Engineers of the Hokimiyats in conducting regular site inspections, and ensure the compliance of the civil works contractors with the environment safeguards provisions in EMPs and construction contracts to minimize adverse
environmental impacts. The DQMFs will report to PIUs including the two national safeguards consultants (focal persons). The DQMFs’
Safeguards Specialists will be responsible for:
(i)
Optimize technical design of the project works from environmental aspect;
(ii) Review Construction plan with PIUs for re- construction at PTC/TVEIs.

794. The Design and Quality Management Firms (DQMFs) will be hired to interact between MOELR/MHSSE and kokimyats to ensure the construction process will comply with the ADB’s safeguards requirement. DQMFs shall be responsible for preparation of
Detailed Project Reports (DPR). DQMFs will focus on the safeguards compliance for proposed detailed design and monitoring of
constructions and provide quality monitoring services during implementation stage.

793. Project implementation support firm (PISF) will be hired to support the MOELR (EA/IA) and MHSSE (IA) in implementing the
project and provide services related to implementation of the project activities and achievement of the project outputs. Engagement of
the firm’s specialists will be sequenced to ensure timely delivery of support to the work planning and operations of the project. The
specialists will work closely with counterparts designated by the Government of Uzbekistan.

health and safety for the community and students in particular prior to and during construction.
(iii) assist PIUs to update the whole IEE study during the detailed design stage and update the EMP including the mitigation
measures and environmental monitoring program therein, based on the detailedengineering design and submit for executing
agency (EA) and ADB’sclearance and disclosure.
(iv) organize an orientation workshop for relevant ministry/hokimiyat/local staff, and representatives of the Contractor(s) on ADB
Safeguards Policy Statement 2009, the Government environmental laws and regulations, in accordance with covenants of the
loan agreement, inspect the implementation of EMP, including grievance redress and publicconsultations, and preparing, submitting and updating related periodicmonitoring reports.
(v) coordinate with the PIUs, PTCs and TVEIs on mitigation measures involving the community and affected persons and recommend corrective actions when necessary to ensure environmental impacts are adequately mitigated by concerned parties;
(vi) submit regular environmental monitoring reports to the PIUs or any other environmental compliance reports;
(vii)monitor any grievances through the grievance redress mechanism and check if actions are implemented in a timely manner
and report such grievances and actions implemented in the quarterly progress reports;
(viii)
assist PIU to establish a Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM), andprovide training for the GRM access points;
(ix) assist PIU in organizing public meetings in the subproject areas to present and discuss EMP implementation progress, solicit
communityopinions and concerns, and agree on required corrective actions;
(x) visit PTCs and TVEIs regularly to monitor the safeguards compliance and provide trainings for PTCs and TVEIs on sound
environment safeguards management;
(xi) Submit English and Uzbek internal monitoring reports to ADB with quality acceptable to ADB every 6 months during implementation of project.
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Prepare Site-specific Environment Management Plan and update EMP;
Review site specific EMPs prepared by Contractor/CSC engineers;
Conduct site visits to ensure the environmental mitigation measures are well undertaken in construction and operation;
Guide CSC to conduct environmental impact monitoring as per requirements specified in the EMP during construction; review
the environmental impact monitoring data; compare the predicted with the actual environmental impacts, assessing the effectiveness of the mitigation measures, and suggesting enhancement measures, as required;
(vii) Guide CSC/Contractor’s environment engineers and review compliance with the site specific EMP based on site visits for each
subproject, and develop a schedule for conduct of environmental monitoring. The findings will be reported in the Environment
Monitoring Report format acceptable to ADB every quarter along with the progress report;
(viii) Implement grievance redress, public consultations, and preparing, submitting and updating related periodic monitoring reports,

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

798.

797.

796. The terms of reference for above safeguards consultants mentioned above are listed in Project Administration Manual and there
is no overlap in the responsibilities listed here. The interactions between steering committed, MOELR & MHSSE and the PIU at the
project level are shown in

2

DQMF = design and quality monitoring firm, IC = individual consultant, PISF = project implementation support firm, PIU = project implementation unit, MHSSE =
Ministry of Higher and Secondary Specialized Education, MOELR = Ministry of Employment and Labor Relations, SCA = single-contracted authority.
Source: Asian Development Bank.
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2
799.

Table 44.

Suppliers / Other
Consultants

DQMF

Guidance
Reporting

Under government
counterpart financing

External Auditor

- 1 International and 2
National FM specialists;
- 1 International and 2
National environmental
safeguards specialists

ICs:

PISF

Executing Agency
MOELR

Suppliers / Other
Consultants

DQMF

Contractors

SCA (under
each relevant
Hokimiyat)

support staff

PIU-2: Including 8 main staff + 5

MHSSE –
Implementing Agency

Project Steering
Committee

DQMF = design and quality monitoring firm, IC = individual consultant, PISF = project implementation support firm, PIU = project implementation unit, MHSSE =
Ministry of Higher and Secondary Specialized Education, MOELR = Ministry of Employment and Labor Relations, SCA = single-contracted authority.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

Contractors

each relevant
Hokimiyat)

SCA (under

support staff

PIU-1: Including 8 main staff + 5

MOELR –
Implementing Agency

Asian Development
Bank

Figure 175: Project Organisation Structure
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Table 44: Institutional Roles and Responsibilities for EMP Implementation Activities
Activity
Responsible Person/Agency
Sub-project Initiation Stage
Establish PIUs and award contracts
MOELR & MHSSE
Clearances/approvals from relevant local government agencies-ur- PIUs
ban, water, power etc.
Disclosure of subproject EMP details on MOELR & MHSSE web- PIU, MOELR & MHSSE
site
Conducting discussions/meetings/workshops with Stakeholders PIUs
Updating of EMP mitigation measures based on discussions
PIUs
EMP Implementation Stage
Implementation of proposed EMP mitigation measures
PIU, Contractor
Consultations with stakeholders during EMP mitigation measures PIU, Contractor
implementation
Grievances Redressal
PIU, contractor
Internal monitoring
PIUs
External monitoring*
PIUs
ADB = Asian Development Bank, AP = affected persons, EA = executing agency, EMP = environmental management plan,
MHSSE = Ministry of Higher and Secondary Specialized Education, MOELR = Ministry of Employment and Labor Relations,
PIU = project implementation units, PISF = project implementation support firm, DQMF = design and quality monitoring firm.
*Note: External monitoring only required when projects are noticed to have significant adverse environmental impacts. Normally not required for Environment Category B project.

2.
Implementation Plan
800. The proposed project involves construction/reconstruction/renovation of 6 TVEIs, 14 PTCs and
equipment on their premises. The project will involve survey work, land clearance, design and engineering of plant equipment, floating tenders for procurement, civil work and testing and commissioning
of buildings.
801. The investment costs of the project include minor civil works for the key occupations in the
priority sectors is $162 million including $47.4 million for equipment, software and furniture from ADB
and about $23.4 million of civil works from Government funds. The overall draft project implementation
schedule under the project is attached as Table 45.

Table 45: Overall Project Implementation Schedule

Confirm implementing agency arrangements
Establish project steering committee
Establish project implementing unit in each implementing agency
Tender project implementation support firm
Tender PIUs’ equipment and furniture
Tender design and quality monitoring design firms
Complete detailed civil works design and bill of quantity
Tender civil works packages (under government counterpart financing)
Complete training equipment detailed specifications
Tender training equipment packages
Develop project financial management manual, internal audit charter, and procurement manual, and train EA, IAs and PIU staff
Organize inception, midterm and final workshops
Oversee and monitor project implementation (including implementing and reporting on the GSAP, and submitting semi-annual safeguards reports)
Conduct project completion review
DMF
Output 1: Employment and workforce development services improved
1.1 Review PES job descriptions and competency requirements, design training programs for improving services, and train master trainers.
1.1.a. Train PES management
1.1.b. Train PES inspectors
1.1.c. Select an international institution on PES and provide oversea
training to selected MOELR and PES staff
1.2 Develop and implement social campaign strategy to encourage women’s
access to skills, including to non-traditional trades and jobs
1.3 Train selected PES staff and TVEI teachers as gender-fair career guidance
advisors.
1.4 Select, develop and test the assessment programs
1.4.a. Equip the assessment center (Samarkand Bogishamol)
1.4.b. Implement the assessment programs at the assessment centers
1.5 Establish demand-driven partnerships between PTCs and enterprises
1.6 Renovate and/or reconstruct 14 PTCs with gender- and PWD-inclusive and
energy-saving campus facilities, and equip them with advanced training equipment and tools
1.7 Equip MOELR’s Staff Training Center

Management Activities

Indicative Activities
4

2020

2021
1 2 3 4
1

2022
2 3 4
1

2023
2024
2025
2026
2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
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2.9 Provide career guidance to TVEI students and organize career event from
Q3 2022
2.10 Establish cooperation with international skills development institutions
and implement key activities on TOT, assessment and certification by 2022
and for further continuity
2.11 Train MOELR and MHSSE officials and PTC and TVEI management and
teachers on using the TVET MIS for evidence-based planning and decision
making
2.11.a. Select a consulting firm to design, test and operate the TVET MIS
2.11.b. Provide equipment on MIS

1.7.a. Train the trainers for the Staff Training Center
1.7.b. Train the MOELR officials and NSCELP management
Output 2: Quality and relevance of skills development enhanced
2.1 Develop 15 CBT specialists and monthly provide mentoring and monitoring
of CBT implementation at PTCs and TVEIs from Q2 2022.
2.2 Select and train curriculum development team members on CBT methodology, and develop CBT curricula, modular training programs and TLMs
2.3 Introduce CBT to MOELR and MHSSE officials and PTC and TVEI management staff and monitor the CBT implementation status
2.4 Approve Institution of Retraining Pedagogy Personnel’s capacity building
plan and improve its training capacity, with advanced equipment provided and
e-learning platform (including e-TLM) established
2.4.a. Train Institution’s personnel (in-country and abroad)
2.4.b. Design, develop, test, operate and maintain the e-learning platform with various dashboards for different users in the project, and
train the users
2.5 Establish TVET teachers’ standards, update the TOT program and deliver
training on CBT, skills and knowledge to targeted PTC and TVEI specialized
teachers / trainers
2.6 Develop entrepreneurship training and linked orientation modules, and
train selected TVEI and PTC teachers on entrepreneurship development by
Q4 2022, provide entrepreneurship training to students and organize business
advisory events annually from 2023.
2.7 Establish demand-driven partnerships with enterprises in targeted trades,
especially on improving industry exposures for PTC and TVEI teachers and
providing internship opportunities for TVET students.
2.8 Select national institutes for providing technical knowledge training for PTC
and TVEI specialized teachers / trainers

Indicative Activities
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4

2020

2021
1 2 3 4
1

2022
2 3 4
1

2023
2024
2025
2026
2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

4

2020

2021
1 2 3 4

2022
1 2 3 4

2023
2024
2025
2026
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

NOTE - This schedule is tentative and will be finalized based on each site as well as estimated schedule indicated by bidders for each
contract.

CBA = competency-based assessment; CBT = competency-based training; DMF = design and monitoring framework; IIDATRTP = Institute for Innovative Development, Advanced Training and Retraining of Teaching Personnel of the Vocational Education System; MHSSE = Ministry of Higher and Specialized Secondary
Education; MIS = management information system; MOELR = Ministry of Employment and Labor Relations; NSCELP = National Scientific Center for Employment
and Labor Protection; OCS = occupational competency standard; PES = Public Employment Service; PIU = project implementation unit; PTC = professional training
center; PWD = person with disability; SDMEP = Skills Development for a Modern Economy Project; SQFs = sectoral qualifications frameworks; SSC = Sector Skills
Council; SSWG = sector skills working group; TOT = training of trainers; TVEI = technical and vocational education and training college; TVET = technical and
vocational education and training.

2.11.c. Improve capacity of MIS users on use of data in decision making
(including annual workshop from 2023)
2.12 Develop and implement institutional development plan for the selected
TVEIs to perform as resource centers.
2.13 Renovate and/or reconstruct 6 TVEIs with gender- and PWD-inclusive and
energy-saving campus facilities, and equip them with advanced training equipment and tools
Output 3: Sector governance and management strengthened
3.1 Establish procedures, structure and resource mobilization strategy for
strengthening the SSCs and establish and operate under them 12 SSWGs
with 64 trained members.
3.2 Review and update OCS for the selected trades and streams of occupations, and update SQFs.
3.3 Select an international institute to provide fellowship training for 5 NSCELP
specialists and to provide experts to train NSCELP staff annually.
3.4 Provide advanced equipment for NSCELP.
3.5 Design and conduct 2 national skills gaps surveys and analysis and 3
tracer studies.
3.6 Provide training for national experts on preparing national skills competitions in line with the requirement of WorldSkills.
3.7 Improve capacity on e-material development for continued education service and provide basic personal protective products in PTCs and TVEIs (following the impact of COVID-19 pandemic within 2021/2022)

Indicative Activities
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XII.

Conclusion and Recommendation

802. This report assessed various existing environmental parameters in and around the sub-project
and the actions planned to minimize any significant negative impact. The project will support physical
construction, expansion, and renovation/reconstruction of education facilities. ADB funding for SDMEP
will include equipment and their installations and soft components such as trainings, teaching and learning materials etc. The Government will fund construction/reconstruction and rehabilitation of existing
buildings for indoor refurbishment related to equipment installations.
803. Environmental impact analysis has been done using various criteria including demographic factors, climate and natural habitat, community and employee health and safety etc. It was found that there
is no adverse impact on any of the existing natural resources nor will the project affect the regular life of
people resident in the subproject area. The sub-project sites are not located near any sensitive areas as
well no significant historical and cultural areas.
804. Impacts are manageable and can be managed cost effectively - Environmental impacts are likely
to result from the proposed construction of buildings. Careful mitigation and monitoring, specific selection
criteria and review/assessment procedures for subprojects have been specified to ensure that minimal
impacts take place. The detailed design would ensure inclusion of any such environmental impacts that
could not be specified or identified at this stage are taken into account and mitigated where necessary.
Those impacts can be reduced through the use of mitigation measures such as correction in work practices at the construction sites, or through the careful selection of sites and access locations. The environmental impact associated with sub projects is limited to the duration of the construction phase and
can be mitigated through a set of recommended measures including monitoring, measuring and mitigation. The main project impacts are associated with excavation, movement, and clearing of soils and of
building mcuk during construction and with waste management during operations of the facilities.
805. The subproject impacts related to renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works are associated with drainage congestion/water logging, dust and noise pollution, occupational health hazards,
waste management, risk from poor sanitation system, improper lighting and ventilation system in
TVEI/PTC, and management of labor at the site. The proposed facilities renovation/reconstruction/equipment erection works will not have any adverse impact on people and community lands, structures and
properties as the construction works will be carried out within the existing boundaries. During engineering
design of the TVEI/PTC facilities by the DQMFs, potential impacts on structures and lands will be avoided
since the existing territories are sufficient. If any adverse impacts are identified during the detailed design
stage or construction, adequate mitigation measures will be taken following the ADB SPS 2009 for
smooth implementation of the project. No endangered or protected species of flora or fauna are reported
at any of the subproject sites.
806. The proposed project will have number of positive impacts and negative impacts to the existing
environment during construction as follows:
· Renovation/reconstruction/equipment installation works of state-of-the-art new buildings for
TVEI/PTCs in Uzbekistan is the main positive impact. Depending on the project’s decision for renovation/reconstruction and construction works within this TVEI/PTC and as per preliminary observation
and discussions with the TVEI/PTC administrations, the project will have no impacts on any properties
and income generating activities of other third parties.
· Environment pollution due to cut and fill operations, transportation of construction materials, disposal
of debris, disturbance to the TVEI/PTC activities, nuisance from dust, noise, vehicle fumes, black
smoke, vibration etc. due to construction activities are the temporary negative impacts due to proposed project.
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·

Construction waste including any solar panel waste will need to be disposed of as per Uzbekistan
laws and/or IFC/World Bank guidelines (whichever is stringent)111. Proper segregation of waste and
its disposal needs to be done.

807. The TVEI/PTCs need to establish sound management processes during operations. Based on
site observations the following conclusion can be drawn for betterment of these TVEI/PTCs:
· Availability of drinking water for TVEI/PTCs connected to central water supply system should be
repaired;
· All TVEI/PTCs need to connect to the sewage system or install onsite wastewater treatment and/or
disposal systems. Onsite wastewater treatment and disposal systems should include septic tanks or
other facilities due to the absence of central wastewater treatment systems in the Provinces;
· HOB based heating to be replaced with Electric Floor heating or gas-based HOBs to remove coal
handling, ash and other pollution load; and
· Solid waste collection facilities need to be upgraded. Siting of waste facilities should be defined
carefully, and storage facilities should be covered. Burning should be prohibited.
808. EPC contractor will develop a mechanism for avoiding complaints is regular dialogue with local
residents, particularly prior to undertaing noisy activities. Proper GRM will have to be implemented by
MOELR & MHSSE to overcome public inconvenience during the proposed project activities. Adequate
attention will be given to the risks associated with COVID-19 pandemic and other communicable viral
diseases. National restrictions for containing the spread of COVID-19 must be complied with and Government guidance and ADB guidance.
809. EMP for equipment installation and reconstruction and the environment monitoring plan has been
prepared and attached as Table 39 and Table 40 respectively. One round of informal stakeholder consultations was conducted. The results indicate broad support for the project based on perceived economic and social benefits. Most impacts are expected to occur during the construction phase and are
considered to be of a temporary nature. The construction sites were carefully selected after undergoing
an options assessment. The DQMFs will ensure that the construction drawings for each building will be
designed to bypass important underground utilities water supplies and resources nearby any sensitive
ecological areas.
810. Regular monitoring of the recommended mitigation measures shall also be carried out during the
implementation phase of the project and a number of mitigation measures and management plans will
be followed to mitigate the impacts. An Emergency Response Program (ERP) will be prepared by the
Contractor in consultation with the PIUs safeguards specialists. ERP training will be provided to all stakeholders involved in construction activities and operations by PIU’s safeguards specialists.
811. The IEE performed is adequate for purposes of project implementation. Based on the environmental assessment and surveys conducted for the project, the potential adverse environmental impacts
can be mitigated to an acceptable level by adequate implementation of the mitigation measures identified
in the EMP. Adequate provisions are being made in the project to cover the environmental mitigation and
monitoring requirements, and their associated costs.

111

As per Presidential Decree.
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Annexes
Annex 1: Relevant Environmental Quality and Health and Safety Standards
Table 46: Environmental Standards or Ambient Air
National Standards IFC/World
Bank General IFC Environ- Adopted
Project Ra/ Requirements Uz- Guidelines / Stand- mental, Health, and Standard (mg/m3)/ tionale
bekistan standards ards
Safety
Guidelines supplementary
No 0293-11 (yearly
(Wastewater and ambi- standards
are
MPCs)
ent air quality)
marked blue
Air Quality mg/m3:
Where set, national Emission
concentra- mg/m3:
Uzbeki- Human PM 0.15
air quality standards tions as per GeneralPM 0.15
stan
population NO 0.06
apply. If no national EHS Guidelines, and: NO 0.06
and
protection NO2 0.04
NO2 0.04
supplestandards are set, 3
(at recep- SO2 0.05
then apply WHO H2S: 5 mg/Nm
mented
SO2 0.05
by
tors)
Ammonia 0.604
standards
CO 3.00
WHO
WHO
guidelines,
Ammonia 0.06
Benzopyrene
0.1ug/100 m3
μg/m3:
Benzopyrene 0.1 where
necesBenzene 0.1
PM2.5 10(1 yr)
Benzene 0.1
sary to
Acetone 0.35
PM2.5 25 (24 h)
Acetone 0.35
achieve
Petrol 1.5
PM10 20 (1 yr)
Petrol 1.5
most
V2O5 0.002
PM10 50 (24 h)
V2O5 0.002
Vinyl acetate 0.15 Ozone 100 (8 h)
Vinyl acetate 0.15 comprehenHCl 0.2
NO240 (1 yr)
HCl 0.2
sive
HF 0.0025
NO2200 (1 hr)
HF 0.005
Fe2O3 0.04
SO220 (24 h)
Fe2O3 0.04
suite 112
HNO3 0
SO2500 (10 min)
HNO3 0.4
H2SO4 0.1
H2SO4 0.1
Xylol 0.2
Xylol 0.2
Manganese and its
Manganese and its
oxides 0.001
oxides 0.001
Copper
oxides
Copper
oxides
0.002
0.002
Magnesia 0.05
Magnesia 0.05
Nickel oxide 0.001
Nickel oxide 0.001
Inorganic
dust
Inorganic
dust
(SiO270 %)0.05
(SiO270 %) 0.05
SiO2=
70%SiO2=
70%20%0.1
20%0.1
SiO2 is less than
SiO2 is less than
20% 0.15
20% 0.15
Lead and its comLead and its compounds 0.0003
pounds 0.0003
Lead sulfur 0.001
Lead sulfur 0.001
Hydrogen sulfide,
Hydrogen sulfide,
H2S 0.008
H2S 0.008
Turpentine 1
Turpentine1

112 The IFC cites WHO ambient air quality guidelines typically apply only in jurisdictions where there are no national standards
in place.
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National Standards IFC/World
Bank General IFC Environ- Adopted
Project Ra/ Requirements Uz- Guidelines / Stand- mental, Health, and Standard (mg/m3)/ tionale
bekistan standards ards
Safety
Guidelines supplementary
No 0293-11 (yearly
(Wastewater and ambi- standards
are
MPCs)
ent air quality)
marked blue
Ethyl alcohol (ethaEthyl alcohol (ethanol) 5.0
nol) 5.0
Butyl alcohol (butaButyl alcohol (butanol) 0.1
nol) 0.1
Propane
alcohol
Propane
alcohol
(propanol) 0.3
(propanol) 0.3
Methyl
alcohol
Methyl
alcohol
(methanol) 0.5
(methanol) 0.5
Styrene 0.002
Styrene 0.003
Soot 0.05
Soot 0.05
CO 3.0
Phenol 0.01
Phenol 0.003
Formaldehyde
Formaldehyde
0.003
0.003
Fluoride (HF, SiF4)
Freon (all brands)
0/05
10
Freon
(all
brands)10
Chromium trioxide
Chromium trioxide
0.0015
Chlorine 0.03
0.0015
ZnO 0.05
Chlorine 0.03
Ethylene
oxide
ZnO 0.05
0.03
Ethylene
oxide
0.03
Table 47: Environmental Standards for Water Quality & Discharges to Water 113
National
Standards/ IFC/World
Bank
Guide- Adopted Project Standard Rationale
Requirements
lines/Standards
Topic
Uzbekistan
IFC Environmental, Health,
and Safety General Guidelines
Discharge Oxygen 4.0
Temperature of wastewater pH 6.5-8.5
Uzbek
to surface BOD 3.0
prior to discharge does not re- BOD 30
MPC as
COD 15
sult in increase greater than COD 125
most strinwater:
Effluent Mn 0.1
3°C of ambient temperature atTitalNitrogen10
gent
water
F 0.7
the edge of a scientifically es-TotalPhosphorus2
standard
Permanganate oxida- tablished mixing zone which TSS 50
suppletion 7.0
takes into account ambient Total Coliform bacteria mented by
pH 6.5-8.5
water quality, receiving water 400/100ml
IFC where
Chlorides 300
use and assimilative capacity Aluminium (Al) 0.04
needed
Sulphates 500
among other considerations. Iron (Fe)0.1
for comSuspended
Matter For
treated
sanitary Cadmium (Cd)0.005
prehen1000
wastewater:
Copper (Cu)0.001
sive suite
Escherichia coli bacte- pH 6-9
Nickel (Ni)0.01
113 For drinking water see Table.35
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National
Standards/ IFC/World
Bank
Guide- Adopted Project Standard Rationale
Requirements
lines/Standards
Topic
Uzbekistan
IFC Environmental, Health,
and Safety General Guidelines
ria
1000
BOD 30
Lead (Pb) 0.006
COD 125
Zinc (Zn) 0.01
Total nitrogen10
Chromium
(Cr+6)0.02
TotalPhosphorus2
Chromium (Cr3+)0.07
Oil andgrease10
Oil and petrochemicals 0.05
TSS 50
Arsenic (As) 0.05
Total
coliformbacte- Calcium (Ca)180
ria400/100ml
Silicon (SiO32-) 1.0
Water
List of MPC above No numeric standards
Uzbek MPC for surface wa- Uzbek as
quality(mg/l)
ter bodies
only relefreshwater
vant
Table 48: Drinking Water Standards114
DRINKING WATER GENERAL ANALYSIS CONTENT AND LIMITS
Parameter
Units
Uzbekistan WHO
3 EU StandardProject Standard 8 (mg/l unStandard
Standard
less stated otherwise)
950:2011
Physical Quality
pH
--6-9
6–9
6.5-9.5
TS
6-9
Total Dissolved Sol- mg/l
1000
--TS
1000
ids
Hardness
Mg-eqv/l 7.0
--TS
7.0
Turbidity
EMF (for- 1.5
--Acceptable to TS
1.5
masine) or
consumers
mg/l (caoand no abnorline)
mal change
Inorganic Chemical Quality
Aluminium (Al)
mg/l
0.2
--0.2
EU
0.2
Ammonium
ion mg/l
--0.5
EU
0.5
(NH4)
Antimony(Sb)
mg/l
0.02
0.005
EU
0.005
Arsenic(As total)
mg/l
0.05
0.01
0.01
EU
0.01
Barium(Ba)
mg/l
0.1
0.7
--TS
0.7
Beryllium(Be)
mg/l
0.0002
----TS
Boron(B)
mg/l
0.5
0.5
1.0
WHO
0.5
Cadmium (Cd)
mg/l
0.001
0.003
0.005
TS
0.001
Chloride ion (Cl-)
mg/l
250
--250
EU
250
Chlorine (Cl)
mg/l
5
--TS
0.3-0.5 (free)
0.8-1.2
(bounded)
Chromium (Cr)
mg/l
0.05
0.05
0.05
TS
0.05
0.5
Copper (Cu)
mg/l
1.0
2
2.0
TS
1.0
114 The project has set numeric standards for the following waters:
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DRINKING WATER GENERAL ANALYSIS CONTENT AND LIMITS
Parameter
Units
Uzbekistan WHO
3 EU StandardProject Standard 8 (mg/l unStandard
Standard
less stated otherwise)
950:2011
Cyanide (CN)
mg/l
0.07
0.05
EU
0.05
Fluoride ion(F=)
mg/l
1.5
1.5
EU
1.5
Hydrogen Sulphide mg/l
----TS
(H2S)
Iron(Fe)
mg/l
0.3
--0.2
EU
0.2
Lead(Pb total)
mg/l
0.03
0.02
0.01
EU
0.01
Manganese (Mn)
mg/l
0.1
0.4
0.05
EU
0.05
Mercury (Hg)
mg/l
0.0005
0.001
0.001
EU
0.001
Molybdenum (Mo) mg/l
0.25
0.07
--WHO
0.07
Nickel (Ni)
mg/l
0.1
0.02
0.02
EU
0.02
Nitrate ion(asNO3-) mg/l
45
50
50
TS
45
Nitrite ion(asNO2-) mg/l
3 or 0.2
--TS
3.0
Phosphate
ion mg/l
3.5
----TS
3.5
(PO42+)
Selenium (Se)
mg/l
0.001
0.01
0.01
TS
0.01
Silicon (Si)
mg/l
------TS
10
Silver (Ag)
mg/l
----TS
0.05
Sodium (Na)
mg/l
--200
TS
200
Sulphate
ion mg/l
400
--250
EU
250
(SO42+)
Strontium (Sr)
mg/l
7.0
----TS
--Uranium(U)
mg/l
0.015
--WHO
0.015
Vinyl Chloride
mg/l
0.0003
0.0005
WHO
0.0003
(C2H3Cl/H2C)
Zinc(Zn)
mg/l
3.0
----5.0
Other quality parameters
Petrochemicals
mg/l
0.1
0.1-5
TS
0.1
Surfactants(anionic) mg/l
0.5
---TS
0.5
COD
mg/l
---150-400
EU
150-400
Permanganate
mg/l
5
---TS
5
oxizability
Specific
electrical -3
---TS
2x10-3
conductivity
2x10
Project standard represents most stringent for each parameter
Note:
1. This table shows upper limit values, unless indicated otherwise as a range or lower limit value.
2. This table does not include organic chemicals, detergents, pesticides or disinfection by-products. Refer
to WHO Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality for Chemical Lists and Guideline Values, the most stringent of which will also form the project standard.
3. EU Council Directive 98/83/EC of 3rd November 1998
4. EU Standard for radioactivity expressed as Tritium 100 Bq/l with a total indicative dose of 0.1 mSv/year
5. O’zDSt 950:2011.
6. **) – for climatic region III
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Table 49: Environmental Standards for Waste
Topic
Uzbekistan Stand- IFC Environmental,
ards / Require- Health, and Safety
ments
General Guidelines
Waste treat- No numeric stand- No relevant nument
and ards stated in the meric standard.
disposal on- source documents.
All waste produced
shore)
must be handled
and disposed of in
accordance with
national law on
waste of production and consumption.
Secondary No numeric stand- Secondary
concontainment ards stated in the tainment (SC) is inliquid source documents. cluded
wherever
of
wastes
No numeric stand- liquid wastes are
ards stated in Uz- stored in volumes
bek legislation.
greater than 220 liters. The available
volume
of
SC
should be at least
110% of the largest
storage container,
or 25% of the total
capacity
storage
is
(whichever
greater).

Adopted Pro- Rationale
ject Standard
No
relevant All waste produced must be
numeric
handled and disposed of in acstandard.
cordance with national law on
waste of production and consumption.

No
relevant IFC Environmental, Health, and
numeric
Safety General Guidelines Secstandard.
ondary containment (SC) is included wherever liquid wastes
are stored in volumes greater
than 220 liters. The available
volume of SC should be at least
110% of the largest storage
container, or 25% of the total
storage capacity (whichever is
greater).

Table 50: Environmental Standards for Noise Emissions
National Standards / Requirements
International
Guide- Adopted Pro- Rationale
lines / Standards
ject
Topic Uzbekistan 9
IFC
Environmental, Standard
Health, and Safety
General Guidelines
Night Noise emissions at the night time (23:00- Noise
emissions Uzbek stand- Most stringent
time
07:00) should not exceed the following lev- should not exceed theards
apply and
provides
noise els (SanPin
following levels or re- with
night more comprelimits 2.2.4/2.1.8.562-96):
sult in a maximum in- time defined hensive measfor hu- Inside residential and public buildings:
crease in background as
urement criteria
– TVEI/PTC and sanatorium’s wards, andlevels of 3 dB at the22:00
–
man
protec- operating rooms: 25 dB(A);
nearest receptor loca- 07:00 in line
tion
– Residential rooms in apartments, rest tion off-site:
with
IFC
houses, boarding houses, houses for the elEHS General
derly and disabled, sleeping rooms in kinGuidelines.
dergartens, and residential schools: 30Outdoor:
Exception 1:
dB(A);
IFC standard
– Rooms in hotels and hostels: 35 dB(A);
will
prevail
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National Standards / Requirements

International
Guide- Adopted Pro- Rationale
lines / Standards
ject
Topic Uzbekistan 9
IFC
Environmental, Standard
Health, and Safety
General Guidelines
In residential and other areas:
Residential;
institu- from 22.00 to
– Areas immediately adjoining residentialtional,
educational: 23.00
buildings, policlinics, dispensary, rest Night time (22:00- Exception 2:
houses, homes for the elderly and disabled, 07:00): 45 dB(A)
areas adjoinkindergartens, schools and other educaing
hotels
tional institutions, libraries; 44 dB(A);
and dorms
– Areas immediately adjoining hotel and Industrial, commercial: where IFC
dormitory’s buildings: 50 dB (A)
standard is
Night time (22:00- more strin07:00): 70 dB(A)
gent 45 dB
(A)
Day
Noise emissions at the day time (07:00- Noise
emissions Uzbek stand- Most stringent
with and
provides
time
23.00) should not exceed the following lev- should not exceed theards
noise els (SanPin
following levels or re- daytime de- more comprelimits 2.2.4/2.1.8.562-96):
sult in a maximum in- fined as
hensive measfor hucrease in background 07:00
– urement criteria
man
Inside residential and public buildings:
levels of 3 dB at the22:00 in line
IFC
protec- – TVEI/PTC and sanatorium’s wards, andnearest receptor loca- with
tion
operating
tion off-site:
EHS General
rooms: 35 dB(A);
Outdoor
guidelines.
– Consultation rooms of policlinics, ambuException:
lant clinics, dispensers, TVEI/PTCs, and Residential.;
institu- areas adjoineducational.: ing
hotels
sanatoria 35 dB(A).
tional,
– Classrooms, teachers’ common room,Daytime
(07:00- and dorms
school and other educational organization’s 22:00): 55 dB(A) In- where IFC
auditoriums conference halls, and public dustrial, commercial: standard is
reading rooms 40 dB(A).
Night time (22:00- more strin– Residential rooms in apartments, rest 07:00): 70 dB(A).
gent 55 dB
houses, boarding houses, houses for the el(A)
derly and disabled, sleeping rooms in kindergartens, and residential schools: 40
dB(A);
– Rooms in hotels and hostels: 55 dB(A);
– Halls of cafes, restaurants, eating rooms:
55 dB(A);
– Shops trade halls, passenger halls in airports and stations, consumer services centers: 60 dB(A);
In residential and other areas:
– Recreational areas immediately adjoining
TVEI/PTC buildings and TVEI/PTCs: 40
dB(A)
– Areas immediately adjoining residential
buildings, policlinics, dispensary, rest
houses, homes for the elderly and disabled,
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National Standards / Requirements
Topic

Uzbekistan 9

International
Guide- Adopted Pro- Rationale
lines / Standards
ject
IFC
Environmental, Standard
Health, and Safety
General Guidelines

kindergartens, schools and other educational institutions, libraries: 55 dB(A);
– Areas immediately adjoining hotel and
dormitory’s buildings: 60 dB (A)
9 According to Sanitary Norms and Rules of Uzbekistan No 0267-09 In Uzbekistan, there are no state
standards for vibration. However, vibration levels will be monitored during construction phase within settlements. Baseline levels will be established before construction starts.
Table 51: Environmental Standards for Emissions to the Atmosphere
National Stand- Adopted Project Standard
ards / Requirements
Topic
Uzbekistan
IFC Environmen- IFC
Environtal, Health, and mental, Health,
General and
Safety
Safety
Guidelines (or IFC Guidelines for
PS)
Onshore Oil and
Gas Development
Emissions of No relevant nu- No relevant nu- No relevant nu- Consistent with appliOzone De- meric standard meric
standard meric standard. cable international conpleting Sub(Although ‘no new
ventions apply the prinstances
systems or prociple that the will be no
cesses should be
utilization of ozone deusing
substances
installed
pleting
CFCs,
halons,
(halons, PCBs, CFCs,
1,1,1trichloroHCFCs) and IFC
ethane,
carbon
tetrachloride, methyl bromide or
HBFCs’).
GHG emis- No relevant nuNo relevant nu- Numeric standards do
sions
meric standard
meric standard not apply.
GHG will be quantified
and reported annually

Rationale

Good
practice

Most
relevant

Table 52: Maximum Acceptable Level and Measuring of Toxic Elements in Exhaust Gases of
Heating Boilers and Home Stoves115
Boiler
in- (NOx)
(SO2)
stalled ca- Emitted Emitted by Concentra- Emitted Emitted by Emitted by Concentra- Emitted
pacity (Q), by burn- 1 MJ heat tion in the in unit of burning 1 MJ heat tion in the in unit of
MW
ing
1kg produced, exhaust
time,
1kg fuel produced, exhaust
time, g/s
g/MJ
gases
g/s
g/MJ
gases
115

Source – International standards
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fuel equivmg/m3
equivamg/m3
alent, g/kg
lent, g/kg
f.e.
f.e.
1 Q ≤ 0.8
6.75
0.23
450
0.3
12.0
0.4
800
0.4
2 0.8 ≤ Q ≤ 6.0
0.2
400
0.25
9.0
0.3
600
0.5
3.15
Boiler
in- (CO)
Ash
stalled ca- Emitted Emitted Concentra- Emitted Emitted by Emitted by Concentra- Emitted
pacity (Q), by burn- by 1 MJ tion in the in unit of burning
1 MJ heat tion in the in unit of
MW
ing 1kg heat pro- exhaust
time, g/s 1kg
fuel produced, exhaust
time, g/s
fuel
duced, gases
equivalent, g/MJ
gases
equiva- g/MJ
mg/m3
g/kg
mg/m3
lent, g/kg
1 Home stove
4000
2500
2 Q ≤ 0.8
37.5
1.28
2500
1.8
6.0
0.15
400
0.34
3 0.8 ≤ Q ≤ 30
1.02
2000
1.5
4.5
0.2
300
0.23
3.15
(CO, SO2, NOx, ash)
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Annex 2: General Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines – IFC-EHS
Table 53: WHO Ambient Air Quality Guidelines

Table 54: Small Combustion Facilities Emissions Guidelines

415

416
Table 55: Indicative Values for Treated Sanitary Sewage Discharges

Table 56: Noise-Level Guidelines

417
54 Guidelines values are for noise levels measured out of doors. Source: Guidelines for Community
Noise, World Health Organization (WHO), 1999.
55 For acceptable indoor noise levels for residential, institutional, and educational settings refer to WHO
(1999).
Table 57: Effluent levels for Technical and Vocational Education Facilities

Source:
IFC Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines, April 30, 2007
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Noise limits for different working environments are provided in Table 2.3.1.

The Major Noise Sources on Construction Worksites
On construction worksites there are many different noise sources and these sources exhibit many differing types of noise such as background noise, idling noise, blast noise, impact noise, rotating noise, intermittent noise, howling, screeches and squeals that need to be controlled. Fortunately, the noise levels of
common construction noise sources are well-known. Below are the noise levels of common construction.
Table 58: Table of indicative noise levels for equipment operation
Equipment
Sound Level at Operator
Average
Background*
86
Earth Moving:
Front End Loader
88
Back Hoe
86.5
Bull Dozer
96
Roller
90
Scraper
96
Grader
<85

Range

85-91
79-89
89-103
79-93
84-102
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Truck
Paver
Material Handling:
Concrete Mixer
Concrete Pump
Crane
Derrick
Power Units:
Generators
Compressors
Impact:
Pile Driver (diesel and pneum.)
Pile Driver (gravity, bored)
Pneumatic Breaker
Hydraulic Breaker
Pneumatic chipper
Other Equipment:
Poker Vibrator
Compressed Air Blower
Power Saw
Electric Drill
Air Track Drill
Noise Standards
OSHA (at workers ear)
Day Time Community (at property
line)

96
101
<85
< 85
100
<85

89-103
100-102

97-102

<85
<85
98
82.5
106
95.5
109

82-105
62-91
94-111
90-100

94.5
104
88.5
102
113
Noise Level
90 dB (A)
65 dB (A)

87-98

*British Columbia, “Construction Noise,” Workers Compensation Board of BC.
Source: www.lhsfna.org › assets › File › bpguide 2014.

78-95
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Annex 3: List of Equipment, Energy Usage and waste generation
A.

Textiles

Table 59: Textiles
No

1

Name
of Training Of- Illustrative type of Type of waste Energy us- Type
of
MHSSE TVEIS fered
Training
equipment during installa- age for all waste gennumber of stuthat needs to be in- tion and quan- labs.
erated durdents 30 per
stalled on Floor & tity
(Monthly) ing operagroup for each
Numbers of each ma- (Total)
(Ap- (kw-h/m)
tions
and
training
chine
proximate)
(Approxiquantity –
mate)
All Monthly
are 3 phase (Approximate)
Pakhtaabad
Weaving
1.Winding machine – 1 21.5 cubic mater 2.64,416
Yarn – 14 kg
Light
Industry machines
2.High speed Warping
Chemicals
Vocational Colmachine - 1
(size solulege (No.1 Pakh3.Sizing machine - 1
tions) – 16
taabad District
4. Rapier weaving maLitre
Professional
chine - 1
School)
5. Air-jet weaving machine - 1
6. Air Compressor (7
Bar) - 1
7. Boiler (1 ton) - 1
Knitting
1. Single jersey circular 3.1 cubic meter 40,450
Yarn – 7 kg
knitting m/c – 1
2. Rib circular knitting
m/c – 1
Sewing ma- Any machine does not No wastage
chines
need to be bolted on the
floor

10, 530

Spinning
1. Blow room m/c – 1
25.75 cubic me- 3,92,195
and winding 2. Carding m/c – 1
ter
machines
3. Breaker draw frame –
1
4. Lap former – 1
5. Comber – 1
6. Finisher draw frame –
1
7. Simplex – 1
8. Ring m/c – 1
9. Autoconer – 1
10.Compressor - 1
Textile test- Any machine does not No wastage
32,500
ing & QC
need to be bolted on the
floor
Pattern mak- Any machine does not No wastage
ing
need to be bolted on the
floor

3

Vocational Col- Weaving
lege of Bagot machines
Light
Industry

13,530

1.Winding machine – 1 21.5 cubic mater 2.64,416
2.High speed Warping
machine - 1

Yarn and cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 10
kg
Fibre
and
yarn – 40 kg

Yarn and cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 14
kg
Paper, yarn
and
cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 10
kg
Yarn – 14 kg
Chemicals
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(Tashkent Institute of Textile
and Light Industry, Technkium)

Knitting

3.Sizing machine - 1
4. Rapier weaving machine - 1
5. Air-jet weaving machine - 1
6. Air Compressor (7
Bar) - 1
7. Boiler (1 ton) - 1
3. Single jersey circular 3.1 cubic meter 40,450
knitting m/c – 1
4. Rib circular knitting
m/c – 1

Sewing ma- Any machine does not No wastage
chines
need to be bolted on the
floor

10, 530

Spinning
10.
Blow room m/c 25.75 cubic me- 3,92,195
and winding
–1
ter
machines
11.
Carding m/c – 1
12.
Breaker
draw
frame – 1
13.
Lap former – 1
14.
Comber – 1
15.
Finisher draw
frame – 1
16.
Simplex – 1
17.
Ring m/c – 1
18.
Autoconer – 1
10.Compressor - 1
Textile test- Any machine does not No wastage
32,500
ing & QC
need to be bolted on the
floor
Pattern mak- Any machine does not No wastage
ing
need to be bolted on the
floor

5

6

Tashkent Professional College of Radio
Engineering
and Automation (Chilanzar
District Professional School
No 1)

Vocational

13,530

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

10, 530

Spinning
and winding
machines

19.
Blow
room
m/c – 1
20.
Carding m/c –
1
21.
Breaker draw
frame – 1
22.
Lap former – 1
23.
Comber – 1
24.
Finisher draw
frame – 1
25.
Simplex – 1
26.
Ring m/c – 1
27.
Autoconer – 1
10.Compressor - 1
Any machine does not
need to be bolted on

25.75
meter

3,92,195

Sewing
machines

cubic

No wastage

10, 530

(size solutions) – 16
Litre

Yarn – 7 kg

Yarn and cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 10
kg
Fibre
and
yarn – 40 kg

Yarn and cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 14
kg
Paper, yarn
and
cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 10
kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
10 kg
Fibre and
yarn – 40
kg

Yarn and
cut pieces
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College of Bagot Light Industry (Tashkent Institute of
Textile
and
Light Industry,
Technkium)

No

1

2

the floor
Pattern
making

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

13,530

25.75
meter

16,356,90
0
KW.H/Annum

cubic

of fabrics –
10 kg
Paper,
yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
10 kg
3336
kg
fabric, paper/annum
384
liter
Chemicals/annum

Name of PTC Training Of- Illustrative type of Type of waste Energy us- Type
of
number of stu- fered
Training
equipment during installa- age for all waste gendents 15 per
that needs to be in- tion and quan- labs.
erated durgroup for each
stalled on Floor & tity
(Monthly) ing operatraining.
Numbers of each ma- (Total)
tions
(Ap- (kWand
chine
proximate)
h/month)
quantity –
(ApproxiMonthly
mate)
(Approximate)
Ellikkala agricul- Sewing ma- Any machine does not No wastage
5,265
Yarn and cut
ture PC
chines
need to be bolted on the
pieces
of
floor
fabrics – 5
kg
Shakhrihan textile Weaving
1.Winding machine – 1 21.5 cubic mater 3,30,520
(Yarn – 16
and service PC
machines
2.High speed Warping
Kg)
machine - 1
Chemicals –
3.Sizing machine - 1
20 Litre
(Double
4. Rapier weaving machine - 1
shift)
5. Air-jet weaving machine - 1
6. Air Compressor (7
Bar) - 1
7. Boiler (1 ton) - 1
Knitting
Single jersey circular 3.1 cubic meter 25,268
Yarn – 4 kg
knitting m/c – 1
Rib circular knitting m/c
–1
Sewing ma- Any machine does not No wastage
chines
need to be bolted on the
floor
Spinning
and winding
machines
(Double
shift)

28.
29.
30.
–1
31.
32.
33.
–1
34.
35.

5,265

Blow room m/c – 1 25.75 cubic me- 4,90,240
Carding m/c – 1
ter
Breaker draw frame
Lap former – 1
Comber – 1
Finisher draw frame
Simplex – 1
Ring m/c – 1

Yarn and cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 5
kg
Fibre
and
yarn – 50 kg
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36. Auto coner – 1
10.Compressor - 1

Textile test- Any machine does not No wastage
ing & QC
need to be bolted on the
floor

16,250

Pattern mak- Any machine does not No wastage
ing
need to be bolted on the
floor

6,765

3

Karakul
construction and national crafts PC

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

4

Zarbdor service
PC

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

5

Dehkonobod
transport
and
agrobusiness
PC

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

6

Nurota
PC

service

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

7

Turakurgan service PC

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

8

Samarkand "Bogishamol" industrial PC

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

9

Kattakurgan
construction and
industry PC

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

Pattern
making

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

6,765

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

Pattern
making

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

6,765

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on

No wastage

5,265

10

11

Akaltin
PC

service

Sherobod
vice PC

ser-

Yarn and cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 7
kg
Paper, yarn
and
cut
pieces
of
fabrics – 5
kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Paper,
yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Paper,
yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
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the floor
12

10

Bekobod "Dalvarzin" service
PC

Akaltin
PC

service

Sewing
machines

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

5,265

Pattern
making

Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

No wastage

6,765

Knitting

Single jersey circular
knitting m/c – 1
Rib circular knitting
m/c – 1
Any machine does not
need to be bolted on
the floor

3.1 cubic meter

25,268

No wastage

5,265

Single jersey circular
knitting m/c – 1
Rib circular knitting
m/c – 1

3.1 cubic meter

25,268

53.45
meter

13058148
KW/Hr
/annum

Sewing
machines

Knitting

cubic

of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Paper,
yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn – 4
kg

Yarn and
cut pieces
of fabrics –
5 kg
Yarn – 4
kg

2556
kg
fabric/annum
480 Liter
chemicals/annum

Assumptions
1. For PTCs, the percentage of usage of the equipment is assumed 50% (as number of students
is 15 in each group), and for MHSSE TVEIs, the percentage of usage of the equipment is assumed
65% (as number of students is 30 in each group).
2. The units on power usage of the machines are in kW per hour and 22 days per month. The
depth of bolting/civil works for individual equipment assumed 0.1 meter.
3. PTCs and TVEIs will need the same machines for the same trade but training time and skill
trade is different.
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B.

Service

Table 60: Service and Repair
N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
2 Shakhrik Automo- Hydraulic
1
0.5 x 8
Cutting
Welding/Genhan
tive Pro- Press
=4
=40 x 13
eral/Cutting
Light In- ject
Bench Grinder 1
= 520
= 0.6 x 13
dustry
Student work- 6
and Serbench
vice PC
AutoAutomotive air 1
0,5x11
General
No waste.
tronics
conditioning
= 5.5
= 600 x 13
Electrical test 1
=7800
bench
1
Cutting
Power window 1
= 40 x 1
assembly
40
Automotive
1
lighting simulator
6
Automotive air
conditioning
simulator
Student
lab
bench
Basic
Hydraulic
1
0.5 x 36
Cutting
Engine
Engine
Press
8
=18
=40 x 1
= 1.41 x 25
Service Automotive
=40
= 35.25
Engine
on 8
Engine
1
= 5960 x 25
Stand
Single cylin=149000
der Engine
8
Automotive
Training Sys- 2
tem simulator 8
4 cylinder inline running
Engine simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Chassis Hydraulic
2
0.5 x 36
Cutting
No waste.
and
Press
8
=18
=40 x 1
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Drive
Train 1

Control
Technology

Engine
Management

Engine
Technology

LV
Chassis
and
Drive
Train 2
Transmission
Technology

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
Front trans- 8
=40
axle engine
8
Rear axle as- 2
sembly
8
Front wheel
drive shaft
Machine table
Student workbench
4 wheel align- 1
0.5 x 9
NIL
No waste.
ment set
1
=3
Power steer- 1
ing
Special
Re- 1
strain system 6
simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Automotive
5
0.5 x 11
Engine
Engine
running
en=5.5
= 5960 x 5
= 1.41 x 5
gine on stand 6
=29800
= 7.05
Student workbench
CDI diesel en- 1
0.5 x 13
Engine
Engine
gine on stand
=6.5
= 5960 x 5
= 1.41 x 5
WFI petrol en- 4
=29800
= 7.05
gine on stand
Machine table 2
Student work- 6
bench
Hydraulic
1
0.5 x 10
Cutting
No waste.
Press
2
=5
=40 x 1
Machine table 5
=40
Student work- 2
Pump
bench
= 24 x 1
Bench drill
24
Automatic
5
0.5 x 24
General
No waste.
transmission
=12
= 600 x 16
simulator
5
= 9600
5
Automatic
1
transaxle
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month

All
wheel
transmission 2
Automatic
6
transmission
simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
3 Karakul CAD
NIL ( com- NIL NIL
Conand En- puter table not
bolted to enastruction gineerand
ing De- ble easy conHandi- sign
figuration)
craft PC
Electro
hydraulics
Electro
Pneumatics

Hydraulic
trainer
Work bench
Pneumatic
Trainer
Air compressor
Work bench
IndusBench drilling
trial Pip- machine
ing and Fusion weldValue
ing machine
Workbench
Drilling bench
IoT and
Electrical
Machinery
Maintenance

5
4

0.5 x 9
= 4.5

5
1
4

0.5 x 10
=5

2
1
8
3

0.5 x 14
=7

Electric trainer 5
Workbench
8

0.5 x 8
=4

Bench drilling
machine
Hydraulic
Press
Mechanical
crank
Mechanical
drive
Belt drive

0.5 x 26
= 13

4
2
5
5
5
5

General
= 600 x 16
= 9600

No waste.

General
= 600 x 22
= 13200
General
= 600 x 6
= 3600

Pump
= 0.75 x 15
= 11.25 L
Pump
= 0.75 x 1
= 0.75 L

General
= 600 x5
= 3600

Welding/General/Cutting
= 0.6 x 6
= 3.6 kg

Welding
= 1600 x 1
1600
General
= 600 x 20
= 12000
General
= 600 x 9
= 5400

No waste.

No waste.
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Workbench
Bench drilling
machine
Centrifugal
pump double
stage
Centrifugal
pump single
stage
Diaphragm
pump air
Diaphragm
pump motor
Pump control
simulator
Workbench
and
Drilling
grinding
bench
4 Zarbdor Automo- Hydraulic
Service tive Pro- Press
ject
Bench Grinder
PC
Student workbench
Plant
Maintenance

Autotronics

Basic
Engine
Service

Automotive air
conditioning
Electrical test
bench
Power window
assembly
Automotive
lighting simulator
Automotive air
conditioning
simulator
Student
lab
bench
Hydraulic
Press
Automotive

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
2
5

0.5 x 30
= 15

Pump
= 24 x 41
= 984

Pump
= 0.75 x 41
= 30.75 L

0.5 x 8
=4

Cutting
=40 x 13
= 520

Welding/General/Cutting
= 0.6 x 13

0,5x11
= 5.5

General
= 600 x 13
=7800
Cutting
= 40 x 1
40

No waste.

0.5 x 36
=18

Cutting
=40 x 1
=40

Engine
= 1.41 x 25
= 35.25

5
5
5
1
5
2

1
1
6

1
1
1
1
1
6

1
8
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
Engine
on 8
Engine
Stand
1
= 5960 x 25
Single cylin=149000
der Engine
8
Automotive
Training Sys- 2
tem simulator 8
4 cylinder inline running
Engine simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Chassis Hydraulic
2
0.5 x 36
Cutting
No waste.
and
Press
8
=18
=40 x 1
Front trans- 8
=40
Drive
axle engine
Train 1
8
Rear axle as- 2
sembly
8
Front wheel
drive shaft
Machine table
Student workbench
Control 4 wheel align- 1
0.5 x 9
NIL
No waste.
Technol- ment set
1
=3
ogy
Power steer- 1
ing
Special
Re- 1
strain system 6
simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Engine
Automotive
5
0.5 x 11
Engine
Engine
Manrunning
en=5.5
= 5960 x 5
= 1.41 x 5
agement gine on stand 6
=29800
= 7.05
Student workbench
Engine
CDI diesel en- 1
0.5 x 13
Engine
Engine
gine on stand
=6.5
= 5960 x 5
= 1.41 x 5
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Technology

LV
Chassis
and
Drive
Train 2
Transmission
Technology

5 Dehkan CAD
abad
and EnTranspo gineerrt
and ing DeAgrisign
business PC

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
WFI petrol en- 4
=29800
= 7.05
gine on stand
Machine table 2
Student work- 6
bench
Hydraulic
1
0.5 x 10
Cutting
No waste.
Press
2
=5
=40 x 1
Machine table 5
=40
Student work- 2
Pump
bench
= 24 x 1
Bench drill
24
Automatic
5
0.5 x 24
General
No waste.
transmission
=12
= 600 x 16
simulator
5
= 9600
5
Automatic
1
transaxle
All
wheel
transmission 2
Automatic
6
transmission
simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
NIL ( com- NIL NIL
General
No waste.
puter table not
= 600 x 16
bolted to ena= 9600
ble easy configuration)

Electro
hydraulics

Hydraulic
trainer
Work bench

5
4

Electro
Pneumatics

Pneumatic
5
Trainer
1
Air compres- 4
sor
Work bench

0.5 x 9
= 4.5

General
= 600 x 22
= 13200

Pump
= 0.75 x 15
= 11.25 L

0.5 x 10
=5

General
= 600 x 6
= 3600

Pump
= 0.75 x 1
= 0.75 L
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Industrial Piping and
Value

Bench drilling
machine
Fusion welding machine
Workbench
Drilling bench

IoT and
Electrical
Machinery
Maintenance

Electric trainer
Workbench

Plant
Maintenance

Bench drilling
machine
Hydraulic
Press
Mechanical
crank
Mechanical
drive
Belt drive
Workbench
Bench drilling
machine
Centrifugal
pump double
stage
Centrifugal
pump single
stage
Diaphragm
pump air
Diaphragm
pump motor
Pump control
simulator
Workbench
Drilling
and
grinding
bench

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
2
0.5 x 14
General
Welding/Gen1
=7
= 600 x5
eral/Cutting
= 3600
8
= 0.6 x 6
= 3.6 kg
3
Welding
= 1600 x 1
1600
5
0.5 x 8
General
No waste.
8
=4
= 600 x 20
= 12000
4
0.5 x 26
General
No waste.
2
= 13
= 600 x 9
= 5400
5
5
5
5

2
5
5
5
5
1
5
2

0.5 x 30
= 15

Pump
= 24 x 41
= 984

Pump
= 0.75 x 41
= 30.75 L
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

6 Nurota Repair
Lab bench
Service of Home Teacher
bench
PC
Appliance
7 Turakur- CAD
gan Ser- and Envice PC gineering Design
Electro
hydraulics

NIL ( com- NIL NIL
puter table not
bolted to enable easy configuration)
Hydraulic
5
0.5 x 9
trainer
4
= 4.5
Work bench

Electro
Pneumatics

Pneumatic
Trainer
Air compressor
Work bench
IndusBench drilling
trial Pip- machine
ing and Fusion weldValue
ing machine
Workbench
Drilling bench
IoT and
Electrical
Machinery
Maintenance

Plant
Maintenance

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
8
0.5x 9 = 4.5
General = 600 x No waste
1
20 (transformers)
= 1200
General
= 600 x 16
= 9600

No waste.

General
= 600 x 22
= 13200

Pump
= 0.75 x 15
= 11.25 L

5
1
4

0.5 x 10
=5

General
= 600 x 6
= 3600

Pump
= 0.75 x 1
= 0.75 L

2
1
8
3

0.5 x 14
=7

General
= 600 x5
= 3600

Welding/General/Cutting
= 0.6 x 6
= 3.6 kg

Electric trainer 5
Workbench
8

0.5 x 8
=4

Bench drilling
machine
Hydraulic
Press
Mechanical
crank
Mechanical
drive
Belt drive
Workbench
Bench drilling
machine
Centrifugal

4
2
5
5
5
5

0.5 x 26
= 13

2
5

0.5 x 30
= 15

Welding
= 1600 x 1
1600
General
= 600 x 20
= 12000
General
= 600 x 9
= 5400

Pump
= 24 x 41
= 984

No waste.

No waste.

Pump
= 0.75 x 41
= 30.75 L
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
pump double 5
stage
Centrifugal
5
pump single 5
stage
1
5
Diaphragm
2
pump air
Diaphragm
pump motor
Pump control
simulator
Workbench
Drilling
and
grinding
bench
8 Samaar- Repair
Lab bench
8
0.5x 9 = 4.5
General = 600 x No waste
kan “bo- of Home Teacher
1
20 (transformgishamil Appliers)
bench
Industry ance
= 1200
PC)
9 Kattakur Automo- Hydraulic
1
0.5 x 8
Cutting
Welding/Gengan con- tive Pro- Press
=4
=40 x 13
eral/Cutting
Bench Grinder 1
= 520
struction ject
= 0.6 x 13
and InStudent work- 6
dustry
bench
PTC

Autotronics

Automotive air
conditioning
Electrical test
bench
Power window
assembly
Automotive
lighting simulator
Automotive air
conditioning
simulator
Student
lab
bench

1
1
1
1
1
6

0,5x11
= 5.5

General
= 600 x 13
=7800
Cutting
= 40 x 1
40

No waste.
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
Basic
Hydraulic
1
0.5 x 36
Cutting
Engine
Engine
Press
8
=18
=40 x 1
= 1.41 x 25
=40
= 35.25
Service Automotive
Engine
on 8
Engine
Stand
1
= 5960 x 25
Single cylin=149000
der Engine
8
Automotive
Training Sys- 2
tem simulator 8
4 cylinder inline running
Engine simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Chassis Hydraulic
2
0.5 x 36
Cutting
No waste.
and
Press
8
=18
=40 x 1
Drive
Front trans- 8
=40
Train 1
axle engine
8
Rear axle as- 2
sembly
8
Front wheel
drive shaft
Machine table
Student workbench
Control 4 wheel align- 1
0.5 x 9
NIL
No waste.
Technol- ment set
1
=3
ogy
Power steer- 1
ing
Special
Re- 1
strain system 6
simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Engine
Automotive
5
0.5 x 11
Engine
Engine
Manrunning
=5.5
= 5960 x 5
= 1.41 x 5
enagement gine on stand 6
=29800
= 7.05
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Student workbench
Engine
CDI diesel enTechnol- gine on stand
ogy
WFI petrol engine on stand
Machine table
Student workbench
LV
Hydraulic
Chassis Press
Machine table
and
Student workDrive
Train 2
bench
Bench drill
Transmission
Technology

1
0

1
1

Automatic
transmission
simulator
Automatic
transaxle
All
wheel
transmission
Automatic
transmission
simulator
Machine table
Student workbench
Akaltin Repair
Lab bench
service of Home Teacher
PC
Applibench
ance
Shero- CAD
NIL ( combod
and En- puter table not
Congineerbolted to enasumer ing De- ble easy conServices sign
figuration)
PC
Electro

Hydraulic
trainer

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month

1

0.5 x 13
=6.5

Engine
= 5960 x 5
=29800

Engine
= 1.41 x 5
= 7.05

1
2
5
2

0.5 x 10
=5

Cutting
=40 x 1
=40
Pump
= 24 x 1
24

No waste.

5

0.5 x 24
=12

General
= 600 x 16
= 9600

No waste.

0.5x 9 = 4.5

General = 600 x No waste
20 (transformers)
= 1200
General
No waste.
= 600 x 16
= 9600

4
2
6

5
5
1
2
6

8
1

NIL NIL

5
4

0.5 x 9
= 4.5

General
= 600 x 22

Pump
= 0.75 x 15
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

hydraulics
Electro
Pneumatics

Work bench

Pneumatic
Trainer
Air compressor
Work bench
IndusBench drilling
trial Pip- machine
ing and Fusion weldValue
ing machine
Workbench
Drilling bench
IoT and
Electrical
Machinery
Maintenance

Plant
Maintenance

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
= 13200
= 11.25 L
5
1
4

0.5 x 10
=5

General
= 600 x 6
= 3600

Pump
= 0.75 x 1
= 0.75 L

2
1
8
3

0.5 x 14
=7

General
= 600 x5
= 3600

Welding/General/Cutting
= 0.6 x 6
= 3.6 kg

Electric trainer 5
Workbench
8

0.5 x 8
=4

Bench drilling
machine
Hydraulic
Press
Mechanical
crank
Mechanical
drive
Belt drive
Workbench
Bench drilling
machine
Centrifugal
pump double
stage
Centrifugal
pump single
stage
Diaphragm
pump air
Diaphragm
pump motor
Pump control
simulator
Workbench

4
2
5
5
5
5

0.5 x 26
= 13

2
5

0.5 x 30
= 15

5
5
5
1
5
2

Welding
= 1600 x 1
1600
General
= 600 x 20
= 12000
General
= 600 x 9
= 5400

Pump
= 24 x 41
= 984

No waste.

No waste.

Pump
= 0.75 x 41
= 30.75 L
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month

Drilling
and
grinding
bench
1 Bekobo CAD
NIL ( com- NIL NIL
2 d District and En- puter table not
Dalvar- gineerbolted to enazin Pub- ing De- ble easy conlic Ser- sign
figuration)
vice PC
Electro
hydraulics

Hydraulic
trainer
Work bench

Electro
Pneumatics

Pneumatic
Trainer
Air compressor
Work bench
IndusBench drilling
trial Pip- machine
ing and Fusion weldValue
ing machine
Workbench
Drilling bench
IoT and
Electrical
Machinery
Maintenance

Plant
Maintenance

General
= 600 x 16
= 9600

No waste.

5
4

0.5 x 9
= 4.5

General
= 600 x 22
= 13200

Pump
= 0.75 x 15
= 11.25 L

5
1
4

0.5 x 10
=5

General
= 600 x 6
= 3600

Pump
= 0.75 x 1
= 0.75 L

2
1
8
3

0.5 x 14
=7

General
= 600 x5
= 3600

Welding/General/Cutting
= 0.6 x 6
= 3.6 kg

Electric trainer 5
Workbench
8

0.5 x 8
=4

Bench drilling
machine
Hydraulic
Press
Mechanical
crank
Mechanical
drive
Belt drive
Workbench
Bench drilling
machine
Centrifugal

4
2
5
5
5
5

0.5 x 26
= 13

2
5

0.5 x 30
= 15

Welding
= 1600 x 1
1600
General
= 600 x 20
= 12000
General
= 600 x 9
= 5400

Pump
= 24 x 41
= 984

No waste.

No waste.

Pump
= 0.75 x 41
= 30.75 L
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

1
3

1
4

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
pump double 5
stage
Centrifugal
5
pump single 5
stage
1
5
Diaphragm
2
pump air
Diaphragm
pump motor
Pump control
simulator
Workbench
Drilling
and
grinding
bench
Fergana Repair
Lab bench
8
0.5x 9 = 4.5
General = 600 x No waste
ICT PTC of Home Teacher
1
20 (transformers)
bench
Appli= 1200
ance
Honka CAD
NIL ( com- NIL NIL
General
No waste.
indus- and En- puter table not
= 600 x 16
bolted to ena= 9600
trial and gineerService ing De- ble easy conPC
sign
figuration)
Electro
hydraulics
Electro
Pneumatics

Hydraulic
trainer
Work bench

Pneumatic
Trainer
Air compressor
Work bench
IndusBench drilling
trial Pip- machine
ing and Fusion weldValue
ing machine
Workbench
Drilling bench

5
4

0.5 x 9
= 4.5

General
= 600 x 22
= 13200

Pump
= 0.75 x 15
= 11.25 L

5
1
4

0.5 x 10
=5

General
= 600 x 6
= 3600

Pump
= 0.75 x 1
= 0.75 L

2
1
8
3

0.5 x 14
=7

General
= 600 x5
= 3600

Welding/General/Cutting
= 0.6 x 6
= 3.6 kg

IoT and Electric trainer 5

0.5 x 8

Welding
= 1600 x 1
1600
General

No waste.
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N Name of Labora- Illustrative
o TVEI/TP tory
type of TrainTC
ing
equipment
that
needs to be
installed on
Floor

Electrical
Machinery
Maintenance

Plant
Maintenance

Num Type of waste during in- Energy usage Type of waste
bers stallation and quantity
for all labs in generated durof
(Total) in kg
kWh/Month
ing operations
eac One time waste
=Number
of and quantity –
h
=Number
of
equip- Equipment x kg/Monthly, Liment/machine bolted x kW x Number tres/Month
0.5 kg (installation waste) of Hrs/day x Welding/GenNumber
of eral/Cutting in
days
kg
= kW of equip- Pump in Litres
ment
x
8 Engine in Litres
hours/day * 20
days
= kW of equipment
*160
kWh/Month
Workbench
8
=4
= 600 x 20
= 12000
Bench drilling 4
0.5 x 26
General
No waste.
machine
2
= 13
= 600 x 9
5
Hydraulic
= 5400
5
Press
5
Mechanical
5
crank
Mechanical
drive
Belt drive
Workbench
Bench drilling 2
0.5 x 30
Pump
Pump
machine
5
= 15
= 24 x 41
= 0.75 x 41
= 30.75 L
Centrifugal
= 984
pump double 5
stage
Centrifugal
5
pump single 5
stage
1
Diaphragm
5
pump air
2
Diaphragm
pump motor
Pump control
simulator
Workbench
Drilling
and
grinding
bench
541.5 kg
11,700,288
140.1 kg
kW/hr/annum
237 liters

ASSUMPTIONS
15 students
Machine/equipment sharing
2 hours per practical session
4 practical sessions a day
5 days week
Bolting ONLY. No foundation works
Average laboratory size (L x W : 22 m x 13 m = 286 sqm (floor area). H = 2.0 m height room and 2.6 ceiling
height)
Machine/Equipment power rating reference
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Maximum operating conditions
All Equipment/machine on power 100% standby
Wielding 100% standby maximum 50% power use sessions
Engine startup 0% power standby and power usage 50% session
Noise level in decibels (Only if above operation safety (85 dBA or higher) and environment impact
of 8 hours. NIOSH Recommended Exposure Limit
Car engine noise is 80 – 89 dBA. Need ear plugs. Maximum is 30% sessions for low running (60
dBA) and 3.5% sessions (86 dBA) for full running demonstration.
Compressor noise – 70 – 80 dBA (safe limit)
According the National Institute for Occupational Safety - NIOSH - the exposure to noise should be controlled so that the exposure is less than a max combination of exposure level - L - and duration - t.
The maximum time of exposure at a noise level can be calculated as:
t = 480 / 2(L - 85)/3 (1)
where
t = maximum exposure duration (minutes)
L = noise exposure level (dB(A))
3 = exchange rate (dB)
85 = Recommended Exposure Limit - REL (dB(A))

Assuming automobile engine noise levei is 86 dBA. Maximum number of minutes is 21 minutes over a 6
hours or 28 minutes for 8 hours or 3.5%.
Minimum wastage best practices (repurpose and reuse)
Engineering Training waste (non-reusable such as contaminated lubricant, grease, cooling fluid, machine/equipment oil). Not including construction, agriculture and textile training waste
Engineering Training byproduct waste (soldering fumes, welding slag, metal dust, welding fluxes, welding
gas (carbon dioxide from the decomposition of fluxes, carbon monoxide from the breakdown of carbon
dioxide shielding gas in arc welding, ozone from the interaction of electric arc with atmospheric oxygen),
cut wires, cut steel joint). Not including construction, agriculture and textile training waste
Identified high impact waste generation are in the operation of Welding, General, Cutting, Pump and Engine.
Assuming
Metal Processing (cutting/welding) creates Engineering Training waste based on a 15 students machining.
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1 component is 0.5kg. 8% wastage is 0.04kg. 15 students is 15 x 0.04 = 0.6 kg.
Pump change 4.5 Litres 6 Month of Engineering Training waste (lubrication, grease and etc.,,). 0.75 Litres
/ Month.
Engine changes 8.5 Litres 6 Months of Engineering Training waste (lubrication, grease and etc.,,). 1.41
Litres/ Month.
Engineering Training byproduct must follow WELs and exposure for each work must be limited to 15
minutes per exercise.
Process

Material

Gas welding

Mild steel

Mild steel and low
alloy steels
Stainless steel
Manual metal arc
Aluminium,
cop(MMA)
per, nickel alloys,
cast iron, hardfacing

Indication of expoAssessment indicators
sure levels
Below WELSs except
Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide (rein poorly ventilated or
ducing flame) nitrogen dioxide
confined space
Above WELs

Iron oxide, Manganese

Above WELs

Hexavalent chromium or nickel

Exposure to aluminium, copper, nickel,
Generally in excess of
chromium barium cobalt, depending on
WELs
the alloy welded.

Mild and low alloy
Less than WELs
steels
TIG and plasma arc

Shielding gas can constitute a hazard in
confined spaces by reducing the available oxygen to a level which will not support life

Less than WELs for
Stainless steel alOzone, shielding gases in confined
fume, greater than
loys
spaces
WEL for ozone
Mild and low alloy Generally in excess of Iron oxide, manganese, ozone, shield
steels
any WELs
gases.
Metal
inert
Exposure to chromium, nickel, ozone and
Stainless steel
Greater than WELs
gas/metal active gas
shielding gases.
(MIG/MAG)
Aluminium oxide fume. Ozone levels can
Aluminium and alu- Greater than WELs
be very high, particularly with aluminminium alloys
for ozone and fume
ium/silicon alloys.
Iron oxide, manganese. Some self
Mild and low alloy
Greater than WELs
shielded consumables may give rise to
steels
soluble barium in fume
Flux-cored arc
Exposure to Hexavalent chromium, chroStainless steel
Greater than WELs
mium, nickel
Engineering raw material are cut for training, repurpose and/reuse for subsequent training and sold off as
scrap materials. Zero waste.
Installation wastage (equipment/machine packaging and rack, concrete, metal wiring, adhesives and sealants. scrap metal, metal dust, weld slag, welding electrodes, grinding disks, pipe cuts, sanitary fitting waste,
sewer discharge waste such as liquid waste (fluid), and solid waste (cement), electric wiring and joining
slag). 0.5kg per equipment/machine bolting down (maximum)
Hand tool/computer/Lap Top computer replacement and power rating not included (low environment and
operation impact)
Equipment/machine Power rating: Welding machine (20kW max), General machinery (7.5kW max), Cutting
machinery (0.5kW), Pump/compressor machinery (0.3kW) and Engine Car engine (62kW). Note that low
power equipment/hand held/low power simulator not included.
Welding machine
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= 20kW x 160 x 0.5
= 1600 kWh
General machinery (low power tools/transformer)
= 7.5kW x 160 x 0.5
= 600kWh
Cutting machinery
= 0.5kW x 160 x 0.5
= 40 kWh
Pump/compressor machinery
= 0.3kW x 160 x 0.5
= 24 kWh
Engine Car engine
= 62kW x 160 x 0.5
= 5960 kWh
Hand tool noise level not included (low operation and environment impact)
Schedule maintenance and Good Work Shop practices (reduce machine/equipment downtime and NO oil
or operation fluid on floor resulting in safe and environment impact)
NOTE
Report on only on repair of home appliance, Auto service and repair, Repair and maintenance of agriculture
equipment and machinery. Construction, Agriculture and Courses available for PTC ONLY as MHSSE institutions does not subscribed to the engineering courses.
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C.

Agribusiness

Table 61: Agribusiness Workhops
TVEI

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity
con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg)
ing
equip- lation
and workshops
per Assume 10% waste
ment
that quantity
year
needs to be (Total)
(Apinstalled on proximate)
Floor & Num- LXWX(D=0.2m
bers of each depth)
machine
4 Vobkent Agricul- Agrobusi- Corrugated
1 m3
14,359.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
ture vocational ness
and sample dividDiesel oil 12.00
college
(Bu- food-proers in a set.
Transmission oil 0.48
khara Institute of cessing
Each slotted
Plastic oil 0.42
Engineering and Food
pro- divider
conTechnology,
cessing and sists of one diTechnkium)
Ops Lab
viding nozzle,
one stand and
No of Stu- three
vesdents 30
sels..?
Knifemills
Completerotaryevaporator
AcidCleaningSystem
Climatechamber.
Analyticalbalance
Waterbath10
UltracentrifugalMill. 30
Laboratory device for cleaning raw cotton
samples from
LKM-2 large
and small litter
By definition,
the varieties of
raw cotton and
fiber on the
LPS-4 device
Tb300a/b/c fiber fineness &
content analysis system
Food Pro- In practice No wastage
1950 kW*h (for 15,000 liters of wacessing
lab:
the
entire ter waste (for the

1) Water distiller
(wall
bolted) - 1
In
workshop:
1) Set of
juices
and

course):
entire course):
Electricity con- 0.5 liter of water for
sumption
de- washing 1 kg of
pends on volume horticulture prodof
processed ucts. Total volume
horticulture prod- of
horticulture
ucts - 50kW*h products – 30,000
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TVEI

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity
con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg)
ing
equip- lation
and workshops
per Assume 10% waste
ment
that quantity
year
needs to be (Total)
(Apinstalled on proximate)
Floor & Num- LXWX(D=0.2m
bers of each depth)
machine

concentrate
production
machines (1
set), incl:
a)
universal cutting
and
washing
machine
(floor
bolted) - 1
b)
juice
squeezer
belt press
(floor
bolted) – 1
c) small volume filter
machine
(wall
bolted) – 1
d)
juice
collecting
tank (floor
bolted) – 1
e)
pasteurizer
(floor
bolted) – 1
f) filling machine (floor
bolted) – 1
g)
vacuum evaporatorating
concentrator
(floor
bolted) – 1
2) Set of jam
production
machines (1
set), incl
a)
washing
machine and

electricity for pro- kg. Therefore
cessing 1 metric 30,000*0.5=15,000
ton of horticulture Water waste not
products (for pro- dangerous – only
posed set of III (lowest) grade of
equipment).
ecological hazard
TVEI will require (according to local
30 metric tons of legislation). It conraw materials, so tains only dust,
50*30=1500
particles of soil,
kW*h. Plus 30% mud, etc after
overuse of elec- washing fruits and
tricity for heat up, vegetables.
frequent kick-off,
mistakes by stu- Average
water
dents. Therefore waste for 1 month
1500+30%=1950 is 750 liters (20
kW*h
months training period)
Average
consumption for 1 7,500 liters per anmonth is 97.5 num (10 months
kW*h (20 months training in an acatraining period) demic year)
975 kW*h per annum (10 months
training in an academic year)
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TVEI

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity
con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg)
ing
equip- lation
and workshops
per Assume 10% waste
ment
that quantity
year
needs to be (Total)
(Apinstalled on proximate)
Floor & Num- LXWX(D=0.2m
bers of each depth)
machine

blancher
(floor
bolted) – 1
b)
syrup
Boiler (floor
bolted) – 1
autoclave/canner
(floor bolted)
–1
Food Cold In practice No waste
Storage
lab:
1) Water distiller
(wall
bolted) – 1
In
workshop:
1) 5 Cold
Storage cabinets with single
aggregate
(installed on the
floor) – 1 set
Green house
management
and
Operation

NIL

3000 kW*h per No waste.
month:
Cold storage aggregate works 10
hours per day, 30
days per month.
10*10*30=3000
(maximum estimation)
30,000 kW*h per
annum
(10
months training
in an academic
year)
NIL

1 m3

88,389 Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene
pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral
fertilizers
0.15 ton
Local fertilizers7 ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
15000
liter
wastewater
134,698.68 Diesel fuel 405.00
Diesel oil 12.00
Transmission oil 0.48
Plastic oil 0.42
Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene
pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral
fertilizers
0.15 ton
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TVEI

PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity
con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg)
ing
equip- lation
and workshops
per Assume 10% waste
ment
that quantity
year
needs to be (Total)
(Apinstalled on proximate)
Floor & Num- LXWX(D=0.2m
bers of each depth)
machine
Local fertilizers7 ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
(Ap- KW/annum
be installed on (Total)
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
1 Ellikkala agricul- AgrobusiNIL
NIL
88389
Pellicle 0.32 ton
ture PC
ness
and
Polyethylene
food-propipe0.08 ton
cessing
Coal24 ton
Green house
Mineral fertilizers
management
0.15 ton
and OperaLocal
fertilizers7
tion
ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
2 Shakhrihan tex- AgrobusiCorrugated
1 m3
14359.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
tile and service ness
Diesel oil 12.00
and sample dividPC
food-proers in a set.
Transmission
oil
cessing
Each slotted di0.48
Food
pro- vider consists
Plastic oil 0.42
cessing and of one dividing
Ops Lab
nozzle,
one
stand and three
No of Stu- vessels..?
dents 30
Knifemills
Completerotaryevaporator
AcidCleaningSystem
Climatechamber.
Analyticalbalance
Waterbath10
UltracentrifugalMill. 30
Laboratory device for cleaning raw cotton
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PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
samples from
LKM-2
large
and small litter
By definition,
the varieties of
raw cotton and
fiber on the
LPS-4 device
Tb300a/b/c fiber fineness &
content analysis system
Food
Pro- In
practice No wastage
650 kW*h (for 5,000 liters of wacessing
lab:
the
entire ter waste (for the

1) Water dis(wall
tiller
bolted) - 1
In workshop:
1)
Set
of
and
juices
concentrate
production
machines (1
set), incl:
h)
universal cutting
and
washing
machine
(floor
bolted) - 1
i) juice
squeezer
belt press
(floor
bolted) – 1
j) small
volume
filter
machine
(wall bolted)
–1
k)juice collecting
tank
(floor
bolted) – 1
l) pasteurizer
(floor

course, 1 group, entire course, 1
15 students):
group, 15 stuElectricity con- dents):
sumption
de- 0.5 liter of water
pends on vol- for washing 1 kg
ume of pro- of
horticulture
cessed horticul- products.
Total
ture products - volume of horti50kW*h
elec- culture products –
tricity for pro- 10,000 kg. Therecessing 1 metric fore
ton of horticul- 10,000*0.5=5,000
ture
products Water waste is
(for
proposed not dangerous –
set of equip- only III (lowest)
ment). PTC will grade of ecologirequire 10 met- cal hazard (acric tons of raw cording to local
materials
for legislation).
It
each group, so contains
only
50*10=500
dust, particles of
kW*h. Plus 30% soil, mud, etc afoveruse of elec- ter washing fruits
tricity for heat and vegetables.
up,
frequent
kick-off,
mis- Total number of
takes by stu- groups – 4, length
dents.
There- of training – 3
fore
months. There500+30%=650 fore, average wakW*h
ter waste for 1
Total number of month is 666.7 ligroups – 4, ters
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PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)

bolted) – 1
m)
filling
machine
(floor
bolted) – 1
n)
vacuum evaporatorating
concentrator
(floor
bolted) – 1

length of train- (500*4/3=666.7)
ing – 3 months.
Therefore, aver- Water waste per
age consump- annum – 8,000 lition for 1 month ters (12 months full
utilization of PTC)
is 866.7 kW*h
(650*4/3=866.7)
Electricity consumption
per
annum – 10,400
kW*h (12 months
full utilization of
PTC)

Food Cold In
Storage
lab:

practice No waste

1) Water dis(wall
tiller
bolted) – 1
In workshop:
1) 5 Cold
Storage cabinets with single aggregate
(installed on
the floor) – 1
set
Green house NIL
management
and Operation

3000 kW*h per No waste.
month:
Cold
storage
aggregate
works 10 hours
per day, 30 days
per month.
10*10*30=3000
Electricity consumption
per
annum – 36,000
kW*h (12 months

NIL

5 Dehkonobod
AgrobusiCorrugated
1 m3
transport
and ness
and sample dividagrobusiness
food-proers in a set.
PC
cessing
Each slotted diFood
pro- vider consists
cessing and of one dividing
Ops Lab
nozzle,
one
stand and three

full utilization of
PTC)
88389
Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene
pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral fertilizers
0.15 ton
Local
fertilizers7
ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
14359.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
Diesel oil 12.00
Transmission
oil
0.48
Plastic oil 0.42

449
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
vessels..?
Knifemills
Completerotaryevaporator
AcidCleaningSystem
Climatechamber.
Analyticalbalance
Waterbath10
UltracentrifugalMill. 30
Laboratory device for cleaning raw cotton
samples from
LKM-2
large
and small litter
By definition,
the varieties of
raw cotton and
fiber on the
LPS-4 device
Tb300a/b/c fiber fineness &
content analysis system
7 Turakurgan ser- AgrobusiCorrugated
1 m3
14359.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
vice PC
ness
and sample dividDiesel oil 12.00
food-proers in a set.
Transmission
oil
cessing
Each slotted di0.48
Food
pro- vider consists
Plastic oil 0.42
cessing and of one dividing
Ops Lab
nozzle,
one
stand and three
No of Stu- vessels..?
dents 30
Knifemills
Completerotaryevaporator
AcidCleaningSystem
Climatechamber.
Analyticalbalance
Waterbath10
UltracentrifugalMill. 30
Laboratory de-

450
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
vice for cleaning raw cotton
samples from
LKM-2
large
and small litter
By definition,
the varieties of
raw cotton and
fiber on the
LPS-4 device
Tb300a/b/c fiberfineness &
content analysis system
Food
Pro- In
practice No wastage 650 kW*h (for 5,000 liters of wacessing
lab:
the
entire ter waste (for the

1) Water distiller
(wall
bolted) - 1
In workshop:
Set
of
1)
juices
and
concentrate
production
machines (1
set), incl:
o)
universal cutand
ting
washing
machine
(floor
bolted) - 1
p)
juice
squeezer
belt press
(floor
bolted) – 1
q)
small
volume filter
machine
(wall bolted)
–1
r) juice collecting
tank
(floor
bolted) – 1

course, 1 group, entire course, 1
15 students):
group, 15 stuElectricity con- dents):
sumption
de- 0.5 liter of water
pends on vol- for washing 1 kg
ume of pro- of
horticulture
cessed horticul- products.
Total
ture products - volume of hortielec- culture products –
50kW*h
tricity for pro- 10,000 kg. Therecessing 1 metric fore
ton of horticul- 10,000*0.5=5,000
ture
products Water waste not
(for
proposed dangerous – only
set of equip- III (lowest) grade
ment). PTC will of ecological hazrequire 10 met- ard (according to
ric tons of raw local legislation).
materials
for It contains only
each group, so dust, particles of
50*10=500
soil, mud, etc afkW*h. Plus 30% ter washing fruits
overuse of elec- and vegetables.
tricity for heat
up,
frequent Total number of
kick-off,
mis- groups – 4, length
takes by stu- of training – 3
dents.
There- months. Therefore
fore, average wa500+30%=650 ter waste for 1
kW*h

451
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)

Total number of month is 666.7 ligroups – 4, ters
length of train- (500*4/3=666.7)
ing – 3 months.
Therefore, aver- Water waste per
age consump- annum – 8,000 lition for 1 month ters (12 months full
utilization of PTC)
is 866.7 kW*h
(650*4/3=866.7)

s) pasteurizer
(floor
bolted) – 1
t) filling machine (floor
bolted) – 1
u)
vacuum evaporatorating
concentrator
(floor
bolted) – 1

Electricity conper
sumption
annum – 10,400
kW*h (12 months
full utilization of
PTC)

Food Cold In
practice No waste
Storage
lab:

1) Water distiller
(wall
bolted) – 1
In workshop:
1) 5 Cold
Storage cabinets with single aggregate
(installed on
the floor) – 1
set
Green house NIL
management
and Operation

3000 kW*h per No waste.
month:
Cold
storage
aggregate
works 10 hours
per day, 30 days
per month.
10*10*30=3000
Electricity consumption
per
annum – 36,000
kW*h (12 months

NIL

9 Kattakurgan
AgrobusiCorrugated
1 m3
construction
ness
and sample dividand industry PC food-proers in a set.
cessing
Each slotted diFood
pro- vider consists
cessing and of one dividing

full utilization of
PTC)
88389
Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene
pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral fertilizers
0.15 ton
Local
fertilizers7
ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
14359.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
Diesel oil 12.00
Transmission
oil
0.48
Plastic oil 0.42

452
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
Ops Lab
nozzle,
one
stand and three
No of Stu- vessels..?
dents 30
Knifemills
Completerotaryevaporator
AcidCleaningSystem
Climatechamber.
Analyticalbalance
Waterbath10
UltracentrifugalMill. 30
Laboratory device for cleaning raw cotton
samples from
LKM-2
large
and small litter
By definition,
the varieties of
raw cotton and
fiber on the
LPS-4 device
Tb300a/b/c fiber fineness &
content analysis system
Food
Pro- In
practice No wastage 650 kW*h (for 5,000 liters of wacessing
lab:
the
entire ter waste (for the

1) Water distiller
(wall
bolted) - 1
In workshop:
1)
Set
of
juices
and
concentrate
production
machines (1
set), incl:
v)universal
cutting and
washing
machine
(floor
bolted) - 1
w)
juice

course, 1 group, entire course, 1
15 students):
group, 15 stuElectricity con- dents):
sumption
de- 0.5 liter of water
pends on vol- for washing 1 kg
ume of pro- of
horticulture
cessed horticul- products.
Total
ture products - volume of horti50kW*h
elec- culture products –
tricity for pro- 10,000 kg. Therecessing 1 metric fore
ton of horticul- 10,000*0.5=5,000
ture
products Water waste not
(for
proposed dangerous – only
set of equip- III (lowest) grade
ment). PTC will of ecological hazard (according to

453
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)

squeezer
belt press
(floor
bolted) – 1
x) small
volume
filter
machine
(wall bolted)
–1
y)juice collecttank
ing
(floor
bolted) – 1
z) pasteurizer
(floor
bolted) – 1
aa)
filling
machine
(floor
bolted) – 1
bb)
vacuum evaporatorating
concentra(floor
tor
bolted) – 1

require 10 met- local legislation).
ric tons of raw It contains only
materials
for dust, particles of
each group, so soil, mud, etc af50*10=500
ter washing fruits
kW*h. Plus 30% and vegetables.
overuse of electricity for heat Total number of
up,
frequent groups – 4, length
mis- of training – 3
kick-off,
takes by stu- months. Theredents.
There- fore, average wafore
ter waste for 1
500+30%=650 month is 666.7 likW*h
ters
Total number of (500*4/3=666.7)
groups – 4,
length of train- Water waste per
ing – 3 months. annum – 8,000 liTherefore, aver- ters (12 months full
age consump- utilization of PTC)
tion for 1 month
is 866.7 kW*h
(650*4/3=866.7)
Electricity consumption
per
annum – 10,400
kW*h (12 months
full utilization of
PTC)

Food Cold In
practice No waste
Storage
lab:

1) Water distiller
(wall
bolted) – 1
In workshop:
1) 5 Cold
Storage cabinets with single aggregate
(installed on
the floor) – 1
set

3000 kW*h per No waste.
month:
Cold
storage
aggregate
works 10 hours
per day, 30 days
per month.
10*10*30=3000
Electricity consumption
per
annum – 36,000
kW*h (12 months
full utilization of
PTC)

454
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
Green house NIL
NIL
88389
Pellicle 0.32 ton
management
Polyethylene
and Operapipe0.08 ton
tion
Coal24 ton
Mineral fertilizers
0.15 ton
Local
fertilizers7
ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
12 Bekobod "Dal- Food
Pro- In
practice No wastage 650 kW*h (for 5,000 liters of wavarzin" service cessing
lab:
the
entire ter waste (for the
PC
1) Water discourse, 1 group, entire course, 1

(wall
tiller
bolted) - 1
In workshop:
1)
Set
of
and
juices
concentrate
production
machines (1
set), incl:
unicc)
versal cutting
and
washing
machine
(floor
bolted) - 1
dd)
juice
squeezer
belt press
(floor
bolted) – 1
ee)
small
volume filter
machine
(wall bolted)
–1
ff)
juice
collecting
tank (floor
bolted) – 1
gg)
pasteurizer
(floor

15 students):
group, 15 stuElectricity con- dents):
sumption
de- 0.5 liter of water
pends on vol- for washing 1 kg
ume of pro- of
horticulture
cessed horticul- products.
Total
ture products - volume of horti50kW*h
elec- culture products –
tricity for pro- 10,000 kg. Therecessing 1 metric fore
ton of horticul- 10,000*0.5=5,000
ture
products Water waste not
(for
proposed dangerous – only
set of equip- III (lowest) grade
ment). PTC will of ecological hazrequire 10 met- ard (according to
ric tons of raw local legislation).
materials
for It contains only
each group, so dust, particles of
50*10=500
soil, mud, etc afkW*h. Plus 30% ter washing fruits
overuse of elec- and vegetables.
tricity for heat
up,
frequent Total number of
kick-off,
mis- groups – 4, length
takes by stu- of training – 3
dents.
There- months. Therefore
fore, average wa500+30%=650 ter waste for 1
kW*h
month is 666.7 liTotal number of ters
groups – 4, (500*4/3=666.7)

455
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
bolted) – 1
length of train- Water waste per
ing – 3 months. annum – 8,000 lihh)
filling
Therefore, aver- ters (12 months full
machine
age consump- utilization of PTC)
(floor

tion for 1 month
is 866.7 kW*h
(650*4/3=866.7)

bolted) – 1
ii)vacuum
evaporatorating concentrator
(floor
bolted) – 1

Green house NIL
management
and Operation

Electricity consumption
per
annum – 10,400

NIL

14 Honka industrial AgrobusiCorrugated
1 m3
and service PC ness
and sample dividfood-proers in a set.
cessing
Each slotted diFood
pro- vider consists
cessing and of one dividing
Ops Lab
nozzle,
one
stand and three
No of Stu- vessels..?
dents 30
Knifemills
Completerotaryevaporator
AcidCleaningSystem
Climatechamber.
Analyticalbalance
Waterbath10
UltracentrifugalMill. 30
Laboratory device for cleaning raw cotton
samples from

kW*h (12 months
full utilization of
PTC)
88389
Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene
pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral fertilizers
0.15 ton
Local
fertilizers7
ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
14359.68
Diesel fuel 405.00
Diesel oil 12.00
Transmission
oil
0.48
Plastic oil 0.42

456
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
LKM-2
large
and small litter
By definition,
the varieties of
raw cotton and
fiber on the
LPS-4 device
Tb300a/b/c fiber fineness &
content analysis system
Food
Pro- In
practice No wastage 650 kW*h (for 5,000 liters of wacessing
lab:
the
entire ter waste (for the

1) Water dis(wall
tiller
bolted) - 1
In workshop:
1)
Set
of
and
juices
concentrate
production
machines (1
set), incl:
jj)
universal cutting
and
washing
machine
(floor
bolted) - 1
kk)
juice
squeezer
belt press
(floor
bolted) – 1
ll)small
volume
filter
machine
(wall bolted)
–1
mm) juice
collecting
tank (floor
bolted) – 1
nn)
pasteurizer
(floor

course, 1 group, entire course, 1
15 students):
group, 15 stuElectricity con- dents):
sumption
de- 0.5 liter of water
pends on vol- for washing 1 kg
ume of pro- of
horticulture
cessed horticul- products.
Total
ture products - volume of horti50kW*h
elec- culture products –
tricity for pro- 10,000 kg. Therecessing 1 metric fore
ton of horticul- 10,000*0.5=5,000
ture
products Water waste not
(for
proposed dangerous – only
set of equip- III (lowest) grade
ment). PTC will of ecological hazrequire 10 met- ard (according to
ric tons of raw local legislation).
materials
for It contains only
each group, so dust, particles of
50*10=500
soil, mud, etc afkW*h. Plus 30% ter washing fruits
overuse of elec- and vegetables.
tricity for heat
up,
frequent Total number of
kick-off,
mis- groups – 4, length
takes by stu- of training – 3
dents.
There- months. Therefore
fore, average wa500+30%=650 ter waste for 1
kW*h
month is 666.7 liTotal number of ters
groups – 4, (500*4/3=666.7)

457
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
bolted) – 1
length of train- Water waste per
ing – 3 months. annum – 8,000 lioo)
filling
Therefore, aver- ters (12 months full
machine
age consump- utilization of PTC)
(floor

tion for 1 month
is 866.7 kW*h
(650*4/3=866.7)

bolted) – 1
vacpp)
uum evaporatorating
concentrator
(floor
bolted) – 1

Electricity consumption
per
annum – 10,400
kW*h (12 months
full utilization of
PTC)

Food Cold In
practice No waste
Storage
lab:

1) Water dis(wall
tiller
bolted) – 1
In workshop:
1) 5 Cold
Storage cabinets with single aggregate
(installed on
the floor) – 1
set
Green house NIL
management
and Operation

3000 kW*h per No waste.
month:
Cold
storage
aggregate
works 10 hours
per day, 30 days
per month.
10*10*30=3000
Electricity consumption
per
annum – 36,000
kW*h (12 months

NIL

5m3

full utilization of
PTC)
88389
Pellicle 0.32 ton
Polyethylene
pipe0.08 ton
Coal24 ton
Mineral fertilizers
0.15 ton
Local
fertilizers7
ton
Herbicide 0.5 kg
Insecticide 0.7 L
Fungicide -.7 L
838,743.4
25,000
liter
wastewater
Diesel fuel 2025.00
Diesel oil 60.00
Transmission
oil
2.4
Plastic oil 2.1
Pellicle 1,92 ton

458
PTCs

Training Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Electricity con- Waste for all workfered
type of Train- during instal- sumption for all shops per year (kg
ing equipment lation
and workshops per
that needs to quantity
year in
be installed on (Total)
(Ap- KW/annum
Floor & Num- proximate)
bers of each LXWX(D=0.2m
machine
depth)
Polyethylene pipe
0.48 ton
Coal 144 ton
Mineral fertilizers
09 ton
Local fertilizers 42
ton
Herbicide 3 kg
Insecticide 2.1 L
Fungicide -2.1 L

Assumptions
Agribusiness
· For PTCs, the percentage of usage of the equipment is assumed 40% (as number of students
is 15 in each group), and for MOHSEE TVEIS, the percentage of usage of the equipment is
assumed 70%. According to government rules, the number of students must be at least 12
students but on practice as number of students is until 30 in each group.
· The units on power usage of the machines are in kW per hour and 22 days per month for
PTCs and 24 days per month for TVEIS. The depth of bolting/civil works for individual equipment assumed 0.25 - 0.30 meter.
· Yes, in principle, the methodological center is one in Tashkent and the program/curriculum is
the same is also sent from the ministry to everyone. PTCs and TVEIS will need the same
machines for the same but training time and skill trade is different.
Coldstorage and Food Processing
· Electricity consumption for cold storage facility is fixed and doesn’t depend on number of training groups. Electricity consumption estimate is maximum.
· Electricity consumption and water waste for food processing is variable and depends on volume of horticulture products used in workshops for training purposes. Volume of used horticulture products depend of number of groups. Estimated need for 1 group in PTC level is 10
metric tons and for TVEI group is 30 metric tons.
· Group size in PTC -15 students;
· Training length in PTC is 3 months.
· Bolting depth is 15 cm. But some equipment suppliers don’t require that their equipment bolted,
especially ones which weights less than 200 kg or with no vibration.
· In case of changing assumptions (number of groups, curriculum, etc), all data should be recalculated.

459
D.

IT

Table 62: IT services

2

5

6

1

TVEI

Training
fered

PTCs

Training
fered

Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Energy usage Type of waste
type of Train- during installa- for all labs.
generated during equipment tion and quan- 254 days a year ing operations
that needs to tity
in W
and quantity
be installed on
Floor & Numbers of each
machine
Urgench District ICT
NIL
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
No waste
College of In- Programing &
rial
II- 2,637,536
dustry and Infor- web Programmation Technol- ing
ogy
(Urgench System Admin- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,560,576
No waste
State University, istration
rial
Technikum)
Data analysing NIL
Shipping mate- 3,881,120
No waste
rial
Computer Ser- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
No waste
vicing
rial
Tashkent Pro- ICT
NIL
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
No waste
fessional
Col- Programing &
rial
II- 2,637,536
lege of Radio web ProgramEngineering and ing
Automation
System Admin- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,560,576
No waste
(Chilanzar Dis- istration
rial
trict
Profes- Data analysing NIL
Shipping mate- 3,881,120
No waste
sional
School
rial
No 1)
Computer Ser- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
No waste
vicing
rial
Samarkand Col- ICT
NIL
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
No waste
lege of Light In- Programing &
rial
II- 2,637,536
dustry and Eco- web Programnomics (Samar- ing
kand City Pro- System Admin- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,560,576
No waste
fessional
istration
rial
School)
Data analysing NIL
Shipping mate- 3,881,120
No waste
rial
Computer Ser- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
No waste
vicing
rial
Total TVEIs
32,388,048
KW/annum
Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Energy usage Type of waste
type of Train- during installa- for all labs.
generated during equipment tion and quan- 254 days a year ing operations
that needs to tity
in W
and quantity
be installed on
Floor & Numbers of each
machine
Ellikkala agricul- ICT
NIL
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
No waste
ture PC
Programing &
rial
II- 2,637,536
web Programing

460
PTCs

2

3

4

5

6

7

Training
fered

Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Energy usage Type of waste
type of Train- during installa- for all labs.
generated during equipment tion and quan- 254 days a year ing operations
that needs to tity
in W
and quantity
be installed on
Floor & Numbers of each
machine
System Admin- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,560,576
No waste
istration
rial
Data analysing NIL
Shipping mate- 3,881,120
No waste
rial
Computer Ser- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
No waste
vicing
rial

Shakhrihan tex- ICT
NIL
tile and service Programing &
PC
web Programing
Computer Ser- NIL
vicing

Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Karakul
struction
national
PC

con- ICT
NIL
and System Admincrafts istration
Computer Ser- NIL
vicing
Zarbdor service ICT
NIL
PC
Programing &
web Programing

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

System Admin- NIL
istration
Computer Ser- NIL
vicing

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Dehkonobod
ICT
NIL
transport
and System Adminagrobusiness
istration
PC
Computer Ser- NIL
vicing
Nurota service ICT
NIL
PC
Computer Servicing
Turakurgan ser- ICT
NIL
vice PC
Programing &
web Programing
System Admin- NIL
istration

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

No waste

No waste

No waste

461
PTCs

8

9

Training
fered

Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Energy usage Type of waste
type of Train- during installa- for all labs.
generated during equipment tion and quan- 254 days a year ing operations
that needs to tity
in W
and quantity
be installed on
Floor & Numbers of each
machine
Computer Ser- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
No waste
vicing
rial

Samarkand "Bo- ICT
NIL
gishamol"
in- Programing &
dustrial PC
web Programing
System Admin- NIL
istration

Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Data analysing NIL

Shipping mate- 3,881,120
rial
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Computer Ser- NIL
vicing
Kattakurgan
ICT
NIL
construction and Programing &
industry PC
web Programing
System Admin- NIL
istration

10 Akaltin
PC

Computer Ser- NIL
vicing
service ICT
NIL
Programing &
web Programin
System Admin- NIL
istration
Computer Ser- NIL
vicing

11 Sherobod
vice PC

ser- ICT
NIL
Programing &
web Programing
System Admin- NIL
istration
Computer Ser- NIL
vicing

12 Bekobod "Dal- ICT
NIL
varzin" service Programing &
web ProgramPC
ing

No waste
No waste

No waste

462
PTCs

Training
fered

Of- Illustrative
Type of waste Energy usage Type of waste
type of Train- during installa- for all labs.
generated during equipment tion and quan- 254 days a year ing operations
that needs to tity
in W
and quantity
be installed on
Floor & Numbers of each
machine
System Admin- NIL
Shipping mate- 1,560,576
No waste
istration
rial
Data analysing NIL

Shipping mate- 3,881,120
rial
Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial
Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Data analysing NIL

Shipping mate- 3,881,120
rial

No waste

Computer Ser- NIL
vicing

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- I-1,672,336
rial
II- 2,637,536

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,560,576
rial

No waste

Shipping mate- 1,044,448
rial

No waste

Computer Ser- NIL
vicing
13 Fergana ICT PC ICT
NIL
Programing &
web Programing
System Admin- NIL
istration

14 Honka industrial ICT
NIL
and service PC Programing &
web Programing
System Admin- NIL
istration
Data analysing NIL
Computer Servicing

No waste
No waste

96,282,256
Total TVEI+PTC energy usage 128,670,304

Assumption
Lab used - 8 hours a day, 5 days a week, 21.17 days a month, 254 days a year.
E.

Construction

Table 63: Construction Woskshop
TVEI

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
1 Pakh- Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” Dust and muck 990 kWt/Year. Dust and muck
taabad & Rein- - 1
2.288 kg
24.168 kg/Year.
Light In- forceMini excavator " HYUNDAI” dustry
1

463
TVEI

Training
Offered

Vocational
College
(No.1
Pakhtaabad
District
Professional
School

ment concrete
work
6 groups

Bricklaying
Welding
4 groups

Structure
Steel
works
6 groups

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Concrete mixer truck MAN
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
5
Dust & muck 1.76 1,354
50.4
Grinder 5
kg
Masonry Table Saw 5
SMAW - 30
Dust and muck 7358,9
Dust and muck
GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine –
1
Magnetic drill – 5
Dust and muck 3366
Dust and muck
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/Year.
9.911 kg/Year.
Hem Band saw – 5
Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15

464
TVEI

Training
Offered

Plumbing
works
4 groups

Piping Installation
4 groups

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Bench drilling machine – 1 Dust and muck 5403,6
Dust and muck
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg .
kWt/Year
4.328 kg/Year.
Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching
spring typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter) – 5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Bench drilling machine – 1 Dust
&
muck 5403,6
Dust & muckBench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching
spring typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter) – 5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10

465
TVEI

Training
Offered

Heating
System
installation
4 groups

2 Vobkent Concrete
Agricul- & Reinture vo- forcecational ment concollege crete
(Buwork
khara
6 groups
Institute
of Engineering
and
Technology.
Technkium) Welding
4 groups

Structure
Steel
works
6 groups

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust
&
muck 604,44
Dust &
muck
Bench drilling machine – 1 6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
Air compressor – 1
Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” Dust and muck 990 kWt/Year. Dust and muck
-1
2.288 kg
24.168 kg/Year.
Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” 1
Concrete mixer truck MAN
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
SMAW - 30
Dust and muck 7358,9
Dust and muck
GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine –
1
Magnetic drill – 5
Dust and muck 3,366
Dust and muck
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/Year.
9.911 kg/Year.
Hem Band saw – 5
Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15

466
TVEI

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15
Floor Lay- 5
NIL
1,188
40.5
ing & Tiling
Plaster- 5
NIL
423
14.4
ing & Finishing
Painting 5
NIL
112
28.8
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1 Dust and muck 5403,6
Dust and muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg .
kWt/Year
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching
spring typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter) – 5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1 Dust
&
muck 5403,6
Dust & muckstallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching
spring typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter) – 5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10

467
TVEI

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Power drill portable – 10
Heating Power hacksawing – 1
Dust
&
muck 604,44
Dust &
muck
System Bench drilling machine – 1 6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
installa- Air compressor – 1
tion
Hydraulic lift table – 1
4 groups Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
Mainte- Portable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust
&
muck 2385,36
Dust &
muck
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating Drilling Machine – 2
System Bench Grinder – 1
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners
(indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill –
5
Portable cordless power drill
–5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner
–5
6 Samar- Welding SMAW - 30
Dust and muck 7358,9
Dust and muck
kand
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year
125.396 kg/Year.
College
Submerge Arc – 1
of Light
Welding rectifier – 1
Industry
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
and
Portable gas cutting maEcochine c/w rail – 15
nomics
Electric hand grinder – 5
(SamarTIG elecrode grinder – 1
kand
Guided bend test machine –
City
1

468
TVEI

Training
Offered

Profes- Structure
sional Steel
School) works
6 groups

Plumbing
works
4 groups

Piping Installation
4 groups

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Magnetic drill – 5
Dust and muck 3366
Dust and muck
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/Year.
9.911 kg/Year.
Hem Band saw – 5
Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15
Bench drilling machine – 1 Dust and muck 5403,6
Dust and muck
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg .
kWt/Year
4.328 kg/Year.
Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching
spring typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter) – 5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Bench drilling machine – 1 Dust
&
muck 5403,6
Dust & muckBench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching
spring typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter) – 5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5

469
TVEI

PTC

1 Ellikkala
agriculture PC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste dur- Electricity con- Waste for all workequipment that needs to be ing installation and sumption for all shops per year
installed on Floor & Num- quantity
workshops per (kg)
bers of each machine
(Total) (Approxi- year
mate)
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating Power hacksawing – 1
Dust
&
muck 604,44
Dust &
muck
System Bench drilling machine – 1 6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
installa- Air compressor – 1
tion
Hydraulic lift table – 1
4 groups Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” - Dust and muck 990
Dust and muck
&
Rein- 1
2.288 kg
kWt/Year.
24.168 kg/Year.
forcement Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” - 1
concrete Concrete mixer truck MAN
work
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
6 groups Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust and muck 7358,9
Dust and muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1

470
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Guided bend test machine – 1
Structure Magnetic drill – 5
Dust and muck 3366
Dust and muck
Steel
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/Year.
9.911 kg/Year.
works
Hem Band saw – 5
6 groups Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15
Roofing
Roof Training Set -1
Dust and muck 2493
Dust
18.018
4 groups Compressor – 5
0,039 kg
kWt/Year
kg/Year.
Reciprocating saw – 15
Circular saw – 15
Generator(portable) – 2
Drill (cordless, electric or air) –
20
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust and muck 5403,6
Dust and muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg .
kWt/Year
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muckstallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1

471
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust & muck 604,44
Dust & muck
System in- Bench drilling machine – 1
6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
stallation Air compressor – 1
4 groups Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
MaintePortable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating
Drilling Machine – 2
System
Bench Grinder – 1
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
2 Shakhri- Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
han textile 4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1

472
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
and serWelding rectifier – 1
vice PC
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
3 Karakul
Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” - Dust & muck 990
Dust & muck
construc- &
Rein- 1
2.288 kg
kWt/Year.
24.168 kg/Year.
tion and forcement Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” - 1
national concrete Concrete mixer truck MAN
crafts PC work
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
6 groups Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
Bricklay- Circular Saw – 5
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
ing
Compressor – 5
1.76 kg
kWt/Year.
10.08 kg/Year.
6 groups Drill ( electrical) – 5
Grinder - 5
Jig saw – 5
Masonry table saw – 5
Mortar mixer – 1
Portable masonry saw – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.

473
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Structure Magnetic drill – 5
Dust & muck 3366
Dust & muck
Steel
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/Year.
9.911 kg/Year.
works
Hem Band saw – 5
6 groups Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15
Roofing
Roof Training Set -1
Dust & muck 2493
Dust & muck
4 groups Compressor – 5
0.039 kg
kWt/Year.
18.018 kg/Year.
Reciprocating saw – 15
Circular saw – 15
Generator(portable) – 2
Drill (cordless, electric or air) –
20
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10

474
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Sewage Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
System
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust & muck 604,44
Dust & muck
System in- Bench drilling machine – 1
6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
stallation Air compressor – 1
4 groups Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
Air-condi- Portable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
tioning in- Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
stallation Bench / Floor Mounted Type
4 groups Drilling Machine – 2
Bench Grinder – 1
Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5

475
PTC

4 Zarbdor
service
PC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
MaintePortable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating
Drilling Machine – 2
System
Bench Grinder – 1
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” - Dust & muck 990
Dust & muck
&
Rein- 1
2.288 kg
kWt/Year.
24.168 kg/Year.
forcement Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” - 1
concrete Concrete mixer truck MAN
work
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
6 groups Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
Bricklay- Circular Saw – 5
Dust & muck 7358
Dust & muck
ing
Compressor – 5
1.76 kg
kWt/Year.
10.08 kg/Year.
6 groups Drill ( electrical) – 5
Grinder - 5
Jig saw – 5
Masonry table saw – 5
Mortar mixer – 1
Portable masonry saw – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15

476
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
stallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust & muck 604,44
Dust & muck
System in- Bench drilling machine – 1
6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
stallation Air compressor – 1
4 groups Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1

477
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
MaintePortable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating
Drilling Machine – 2
System
Bench Grinder – 1
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
5 Dehkona- Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
bad
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
transport
Submerge Arc – 1
and agroWelding rectifier – 1
business
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
PC
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –

478
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
stallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
MaintePortable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust &
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating
Drilling Machine – 2
System
Bench Grinder – 1
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5

muck 2385,36
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
4.686 kg/Year.

479
PTC

6 Nurota
service
PC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
stallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1

480
PTC

Training
Offered

7 Turakur- Welding
gan ser- 4 groups
vice PC

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10

SMAW - 30
Dust &
GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust &
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust &
stallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2

muck 7358,9
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
125.396 kg/Year.

muck 5403,6
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
4.328 kg/Year.

muck 5403,6
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
4.328 kg/Year.

481
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10

8 Kattakur- Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” - Dust &
gan con- &
Rein- 1
2.288 kg
struction forcement Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” - 1
and indus- concrete Concrete mixer truck MAN
try PC
work
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
6 groups Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
Bricklay- Circular Saw – 5
Dust &
ing
Compressor – 5
1.76 kg
6 groups Drill ( electrical) – 5
Grinder - 5
Jig saw – 5
Masonry table saw – 5
Mortar mixer – 1
Portable masonry saw – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust &
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Structure Magnetic drill – 5
Dust &
Steel
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
works
Hem Band saw – 5
6 groups Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15

muck 990
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
24.168 kg/Year.

muck 1335,6
kWt/Year.

10.08 kg/Year.

muck 7358,9
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
125.396 kg/Year.

muck 3366
kWt/Year.

Dust & muck
9.911 kg/Year.

482
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Roofing
Roof Training Set -1
Dust 0,039 kg
2493
Dust & muck
4 groups Compressor – 5
kWt/Year.
18.018 kg/Year.
Reciprocating saw – 15
Circular saw – 15
Generator(portable) – 2
Drill (cordless, electric or air) –
20
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Sewage Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
System
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust & muck 604,44
Dust & muck

483
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
System in- Bench drilling machine – 1
6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
stallation Air compressor – 1
4 groups Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
Air-condi- Portable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
tioning in- Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
stallation Bench / Floor Mounted Type
4 groups Drilling Machine – 2
Bench Grinder – 1
Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
MaintePortable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
7.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating
Drilling Machine – 2
System
Bench Grinder – 1
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –

484
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
5
TVEI/PTC Training Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
Offered
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
9 Akaltin
Bricklay- Circular Saw – 5
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
service
ing
Compressor – 5
1.76 kg
kWt/year
10.08 kg/year.
PC
6 groups Drill ( electrical) – 5
Grinder - 5
Jig saw – 5
Masonry table saw – 5
Mortar mixer – 1
Portable masonry saw – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/year.
10.08 kg/year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Structure Magnetic drill – 5
Dust & muck 3366
Dust & muck
Steel
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/year.
9.911 kg/year.
works
Hem Band saw – 5
6 groups Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15
Roofing
Roof Training Set -1
Dust & muck 2493
Dust & muck
4 groups Compressor – 5
0.039 kg.
kWt/year..
18.018 kg/year..
Reciprocating saw – 15
Circular saw – 15
Generator(portable) – 2
Drill (cordless, electric or air) –
20
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg.
kWt/year.
4.328 kg/year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5

485
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
stallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
10 Sherobod Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
service
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
PC
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.

486
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
11 Bekobod Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” - Dust & muck 990
Dust & muck
"Dalvar- &
Rein- 1
2.228 kg
kWt/Year.
24.168 kg/Year.
zin" ser- forcement Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” - 1
vice PC concrete Concrete mixer truck MAN
work
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
6 groups Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
Bricklay- Circular Saw – 5
Dust & muck 1335,6
Dust & muck
ing
Compressor – 5
1.76 kg
kWt/Year.
10.08 kg/Year.
6 groups Drill ( electrical) – 5
Grinder - 5
Jig saw – 5
Masonry table saw – 5
Mortar mixer – 1
Portable masonry saw – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Structure Magnetic drill – 5
Dust & muck 3366
Dust & muck

487
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Steel
Cold saw – 10
5.632 kg
kWt/Year.
9.911 kg/Year.
works
Hem Band saw – 5
6 groups Shot blaster – 1
Plate processor – 1
Press Brake and Cambering
machine – 1
Iron worker – 1
Plasma cutter and table – 5
Beam line – 1
Turret punch – 1
Rebar cutting machine – 5
Drill ( electric) – 15
A 4 ½-inch or 6-inch angle
grinder – 15
Roofing
Roof Training Set -1
Dust & muck 2493
Dust & muck
4 groups Compressor – 5
0.039 kg
kWt/Year.
18.018 kg/Year.
Reciprocating saw – 15
Circular saw – 15
Generator(portable) – 2
Drill (cordless, electric or air) –
20
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Sewage Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
System
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10

488
PTC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust & muck 604,44
Dust & muck
System in- Bench drilling machine – 1
6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
stallation Air compressor – 1
4 groups Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
Air-condi- Portable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
tioning in- Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year.
stallation Bench / Floor Mounted Type
4 groups Drilling Machine – 2
Bench Grinder – 1
Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
MaintePortable Oxygen-Acetylene Dust & muck 2385,36
Dust & muck
nance of Gas Welding Set – 2
4.071 kg
kWt/Year.
4.686 kg/Year
A/C
& Bench / Floor Mounted Type
Heating
Drilling Machine – 2
System
Bench Grinder – 1
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PTC

12 Fergana
ICT PC

Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
4 groups Vacuum Pumps- 2 stage - 12
Heavy Duty Industrial Steam
Machine – 2
Pressure jet – 2
Air-Cooled Condensing – 15
Refrigerant Recycling Machines – 10
Split type air conditioners (indoor / outdoor) – 30
High pressure blowers – 2
Portable rotary power drill – 5
Portable cordless power drill –
5
Wet and dry vacuum cleaner –
5
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Piping In- Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
stallation Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
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Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
13 Honka in- Concrete Auto Crain “ISUZU FYR 33” - Dust & muck 990
Dust & muck
dustrial
&
Rein- 1
2.288 kg
kWt/Year.
24.168 kg/Year.
and ser- forcement Mini excavator " HYUNDAI” - 1
vice PC concrete Concrete mixer truck MAN
work
TGS 33.360 BB 4 - 1
6 groups Crane - 1
Perforator - 1
Vibrator(deep) - 2
Rebar cutting machine - 5
Sieve with rotor - 5
Unit pump - 1
Shaker - 1
Engraving machine – 1
Welding SMAW - 30
Dust & muck 7358,9
Dust & muck
4 groups GMAW – 15
0.352 kg
kWt/Year.
125.396 kg/Year.
Submerge Arc – 1
Welding rectifier – 1
Electrode oven 200kg – 1
Portable gas cutting machine
c/w rail – 15
Electric hand grinder – 5
TIG elecrode grinder – 1
Guided bend test machine – 1
Roofing
Roof Training Set -1
Dust & muck 2493
Dust & muck
4 groups Compressor – 5
0.039 kg
kWt/Year.
18.018 kg/Year.
Reciprocating saw – 15
Circular saw – 15
Generator(portable) – 2
Drill (cordless, electric or air) –
20
Plumbing Bench drilling machine – 1
Dust & muck 5403,6
Dust & muck
works
Bench Grinder – 1
3.531 kg
kWt/Year.
4.328 kg/Year.
4 groups Pipe bender stand type – 4
Vice stand – 5
Drain cleaning machine – 1
Drain cleaning maching spring
typle – 1
Heater – 4
Blow torch – 10
Electrofusion machine – 2
Heater, storage type (120 liter)
–5
Heater, instantaneous type –
5
Heater, gas type – 5
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Training
Offered

Illustrative type of Training Type of waste Electricity
Waste for all
equipment that needs to be in- during installa- consumption workshops per
stalled on Floor & Numbers of tion and quantity for all work- year (kg)
each machine
(Total) (Approxi- shops
per
mate)
year
LXWX(D=0.2m
depth)
Heater, gas storage type – 5
Toilet appliance set – 2
Toilet appliance for recreational – 2
Pumping system – 1
Hot air blower – 10
Power drill portable – 10
Heating
Power hacksawing – 1
Dust & muck 604,44
Dust & muck
System in- Bench drilling machine – 1
6.688 kg
kWt/Year.
1.496 kg/Year.
stallation Air compressor – 1
4 groups Hydraulic lift table – 1
Battery charger – 1
Diesel Engine – 5
Diesel driven generator – 5
Petrol engine – 5
Air compressor – 5
Engineer bench vice – 20
Jig saw portable – 2
Portable sander – 2
Plastic laminates portable
trimmer – 5
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Annex 4: Sample Environment Monitoring Report
Environmental Safeguards Document
Environment Monitoring Report
( -XX)
Document Stage:
Project Number:
Period –
Reporting –
Uzbekistan:
Prepared by Ministry of Health (MOELR & MHSSE) for Asian Development Bank
The environment monitoring report is a document of the borrower. The views expressed herein
do not necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, Management, or staff, and may
be preliminary in nature.
Table of Contents
Page
Executive Summary
Brief status of environmental compliance during the coverage period
1.0
Introduction
1.1
Brief Project Description
1.2
Project Progress Status and Implementation Schedule
2.0
Compliance to National Regulations
2.1
Environmental Conservation
3.0
Compliance to Environmental Covenants from the ADB Grant Agreement
3.1
Schedule 5 Environment (prepare a matrix to show how compliance was achieved)
4.0
Compliance to Environmental Management Plan
(Refer to the EMP of the Project)
5.0
Safeguards Monitoring Results and Unanticipated Impacts
(Refer to the Environmental Monitoring Plan and document any exceedance to environmental standards (if any), or any unanticipated impact not included in the EMP and any
correction action/measures taken)
6.0
Implementation of Grievance Redress Mechanism and Complaints Received from
Stakeholders
(Summary of any complaint/grievance and the status of action taken)
7.0
Conclusion and Recommendations
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Annex 5: Details of Informal Group Consultation (Environment)
A.

Informal Group Consultation Questionnaire

The attached questionnaire is intended for informal Group consultations prior to the construction
start.
Frequency: Once before the construction start.
Questionnaire for Environmental Implications
Name of TVEI/PTC:
Number of Participants: 2
No. of Men: 2
No. of Women: 10
Date/Time: xx.09.2018
Name of facilitator: Indira Akramova

#
1
2
3
4
5

6

7

8

9

Table 64: Details of Informal Group Consultations
Issues Discussed
Responses and Suggestions from the Participants
Do you support the construction at We fully support renovation/reconstruction of
TVEI/PTCs?
TVEI/PTC
Do you have sufficient access to We have the access to educational services of the
health services in your community TVEI/PTC but in view of the lack of relevant condinow?
tions we suffer the inconvenience.
Will this construction at TVEI/PTC We think during renovation/reconstruction of
give any negative impact to your TVEI/PTC negative impact will be at minimum.
apartment complex?
We hope TVEI/PTC will meet all necessary reWhat benefits do you perceive from
quirements. Favorable conditions are being orgathis construction?
nized and the new equipment is being installed.
Would you have any problem with Some problems may arise but we hope relevant
TVEI/PTCs if Contractor makes ac- norms will be considered during the construction
cess road in your parking area, dig works
any pipeline etc. for repair for diversion?
Would you be having trouble if con- We hope to have minimum troubles at the construction causes some dust during struction and negative impact will be at minimum
digging and storing in the TVEI/PTCs
premises?
Will you have a problem if the Con- We hope construction works will be implemented
tractor required to work during the during the daytime. The night works will have minnight to bringing construction material imal inconvenience.
and have earthworks that would
cause noise?
Will you have a problem if the con- We hope construction works will be implemented
struction activity generates extreme during the daytime with no impact.
vibration and noise such as concreting, cutting, digging etc.?
Are you concerned about Health We hope dangerous areas will be fenced and the
&Safety of students, residents and builders will follow safety requirements
staff during the construction?
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#

Issues Discussed

Responses and Suggestions from the Participants
10 Would you like to participate in safety If necessary, we are ready to participate in the acmonitoring and controlling activities? tivities.
Would you be willing to form a Committee to help to TVEI/PTCs during
the construction period?
11 Any other critical environment related No other critical issues.
issue and concern by the residents
for the during construction and operation stage?
12 If you have any problem caused by If we have any problem, we would like to contact a
this TVEI/PTC construction, whom Contractor Representative in the presence of
would you like to contact? (Contrac- TVEI/PTC Director.
tor, TVEI/PTCs, Mayor office/Housing
Communal Enterprise etc.)
13
First of all we hope TVEI/PTC will meet all necesWhat would you expect to improve at sary requirements all departments will have water
current building (such as changing supply, operational sewerage, heating during the
coal heating to electric heating etc.) winter period and rehabilitated waste water plant,
the new equipment is being installed.
14 Any shops/commercial establish- No other establishments (shops, pharmacies) disments and industrial activity disturbed turbed by renovation/reconstruction of TVEI/PTC.
by this construction?
15 What other organizations of environment
&
nature
conservation
(NGOs/CBOs/ Civil Society) active in
the area? Name of these organizations
16 Any other issues or comments?
ANY OTHER OBSERVATIONS/SUGGESTIONS:

Date
Location
Consulted Group
Consulting Group

Table 65: Attendance Sheet - TVEI/PTC
25.06.2018
Meeting room Samarkand Province TVEI/PTC
Affected residents, TVEI/PTC staff and Business owners
Joint Social & Environmental Team of the TRTA

Table 66: Focus Group Participants
Address
Gen- Age Occupation Representader
tion
Andijan Province. Shakhrikhan Light Industry and Service PC
Director
of
Hurboev Ravshan- Andijan Prov1
M
Shakhrikhan habitant
bek
ince
PC
Deputy DirecAndijan Prov2 Аhronkulov Izzatillo
M
tor for Educa- habitant
ince
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecOlimnazarov Salo- Andijan Provtor for Voca3
M
habitant
hidin
ince
tional Education
No. Name

Phone #

93-7877338
90-1402400

93-9106414
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No. Name

Address

Gender

Age Occupation Representation
Deputy DirecAndijan Provtor for Spiritual
4 Kayumov Muhiddin
M
habitant
ince
Enlightenment
Deputy DirecAndijan Prov5 Isroilov Sherzod
M
tor for Eco- habitant
ince
nomic Affairs
Andijan Province. Pakhtaabad Light Industry Vocational College
Director
of
Mirzaeva Ravsha- Andijan ProvF
Shakhrikhan habitant
noy
ince
VC
Andijan ProvM
ince
Andijan ProvM
ince
Andijan ProvM
ince
Andijan ProvM
ince
Namangan Province. Turakurgan Service PC
Ibragimov
Muro- Namangen
Director of TuM
habitant
dulla
Province
rakurgan PC
Deputy DirecShodiev Muham- Namangen
tor for VocaM
habitant
madjon
Province
tional Education
Deputy DirecNamangen
Kadyrov Valijon
M
tor for Educa- habitant
Province
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecTuraboeva Shakh- Namangen
tor for Spiritual
F
habitant
noza
Province
Enlightenment
Deputy DirecDarvishev
An- Namangen
M
tor for Eco- habitant
varjon
Province
nomic Affairs

Phone #

93-4443776

90-5739010

99-9060550

93-7877338
90-1402400

93-9106414

93-4443776

90-5739010

Ferghana. Fergana ICT PTC
Zaylopova
Mahpirathon

Ferghana
Province

F

Ismoilov Nuriddin

Ferghana
Province

M

Kushnazorov
Akhror

Ferghana
Province

M

Anvarov Ahror

Ferghana
Province

M

Director
of
Ferghana
habitant
PTC
Deputy Director for Educa- habitant
tional Affairs
Deputy Director for Vocahabitant
tional Education
Deputy Direchabitant
tor for Spiritual

73-3530293
90-9050018
90-1636335

97-4901580
90-4078118
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No. Name

Address

Gender

Age Occupation Representa- Phone #
tion
Enlightenment
Deputy DirecFerghana
tor for Eco- habitant
Gulomov Rustam
M
91-1327179
Province
nomic Affairs
Tashkent City. Tashkent College of Radio Engineering and Automation (No1 Chilanzar Professional School)
78-2167616
Ziyamuhamedov
Director
of
Tashkent City M
habitant
78-2166071
Bahodir
Tashkent
Deputy Director for Educa- habitant
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecNasriddinova
tor for Spiritual
Tashkent City F
habitant
Kimyo
Enlightenment
Deputy DirecRazzakova Sohiba Tashkent City F
tor for Produc- habitant
tion Training
Deputy DirecSayrambaeva
Tashkent City F
tor for Eco- habitant
Umida
nomic Affairs
Tashkent Province. Bekabad District Dalvarzin Public Service PC
Akromov Sardor

Tashkent City M

Mavlonova Mubo- Tashkent ProvF
rak
ince
Berdikulov Salim

Tashkent ProvM
ince

Mamasaidova Zu- Tashkent ProvF
layho
ince
Esonov Mamasid- Tashkent ProvM
diq
ince
Olimov Bakhtiyor

Tashkent ProvM
ince

Syrdarya Province. Akaltin PC
Khayrullaev
Far- Syrdarya ProvM
hod
ince
Sarimsoqov Abror

Syrdarya ProvM
ince

Burhiev Shavkat

Syrdarya ProvM
ince

Director
of
habitant
Bekabad PC
Deputy Director for Spiritual
habitant
Enlightenment
Deputy Director for Educa- habitant
tional Affairs
Deputy Director for Vocahabitant
tional Education
Deputy Director for Eco- habitant
nomic Affairs
Director
of
habitant
Akaltin PC
Deputy Director for Vocahabitant
tional Education
Deputy Director for Educa- habitant
tional Affairs

70-9352031
98-3007598
98-3007598
94-9170728

93-9586545

94-5820662

93-5286620

95-5113181
97-3313108
94-5782511

94-5729305
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No. Name

Address

Gender

Mahammatov
Shuhrat

Syrdarya ProvM
ince

Kholmurodov
Bakhtiyor

Syrdarya ProvM
ince

Age Occupation Representation
Deputy Direchabitant
tor for Spiritual
Deputy Director for Eco- habitant
nomic Affairs

Jizzak Province. Zarbdor Service PC
Jizzak
ProvIsmoilov Oybek
M
ince

Director
of
habitant
Zarbdor PC
Deputy DirecJizzak
ProvErgashev Ilhom
M
tor for Educa- habitant
ince
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecFayzullaeva Ulma- Jizzak
Provtor for Spiritual habitant
F
noy
ince
Deputy
Deputy DirecJizzak
Provtor for VocaJuraboev Alisher
M
habitant
ince
tional Education
Deputy DirecQurbonboev Bakh- Jizzak
ProvM
tor for Eco- habitant
tiyor
ince
nomic Affairs
Samarkand Province. Kattakurgan Construction and Industry PTC
Samarkand
Kuldoshev Javlon
Province

M

Director
of
Kattakurgan habitant
PTC

Phone #
94-5882226
94-5741355

93-3076787
91-9410022
94-1983005
94-3415769

94-1947778

94-1996577

66-4562721
93-2204522
90-1855508
93-2204522

Deputy Direc94-4728500
tor for Spiritual habitant
Deputy
Deputy DirecSamarkand
Yusupov Yunus
M
91-4551450
tor for Educa- habitant
Province
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecSamarkand
Isomov Nodirbek
M
tor for Produc- habitant
94-4729696
Province
tion Training
Deputy DirecSamarkand
Umarov Vohid
M
tor for Eco- habitant
97-4482325
Province
nomic Affairs
Samarkand Province. Samarkand Light Industry and Economy Vocational College (Samarkand City Professional School)
Samarkand
Director of SaTalibov Shukhrat
M
habitant
998915490949
Province
markand PC
Samarkand Bogishamol College PC
Samarkand
Director of SaTalibov Shukhrat
M
habitant
998915490949
Province
markand PC
Samarkand
Dilorom
F
Director
Habitant
(91) 540 70 16
province
Deputy DirecQahramon Nasrul- Samar-kand
tor on vocaM
Habitant
laev
province
tional education
Boykalonov
Kobiljon

Samarkand
Province

M
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No. Name

Address

Gender

Age Occupation Representa- Phone #
tion
Deputy direcTurakulov
Bakh- Samar-kand
M
tor on utility af- Habitant
tiyor
province
fairs
Bukhara Province. Karakul Construction and Handicraft PC
Bukhara ProvDirector
of
95-6005275
Jumaev Saidjon
M
habitant
ince
Karakul PC
93-6892400
Deputy DirecBukhara ProvBobokulov Olmos
M
tor for Educa- habitant
94-1203969
ince
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecBukhara Provtor for Produc- habitant
Vaisov Mahmud
M
93-4540237
ince
tion Training
Deputy DirecBukhara Provtor for VocaMurodov Hasan
M
habitant
94-3203080
ince
tional Education
Deputy DirecEgamberdiev
Bukhara ProvM
93-6890029
tor for Spiritual habitant
ince
San'atjon
Deputy
Bukhara Province. Vobkent Agriculture Vocational College (Bukhara Institute of Engineering and Technology)
Bukhara ProvDirector of VoIstamov Lochin
M
habitant
998912444323
ince
bkent VC
Navoi Province. Nurota Service PC
Director of Nu95-6031153
Ochilov Nematillo Navoi Province M
habitant
rota PC
93-4333036
Deputy DirecBoymurodov BakhNavoi Province M
93-3147013
tor for Educa- habitant
tiyor
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecErmukhammedov
Navoi Province M
93-3183133
tor for Eco- habitant
Khurshid
nomic Affairs
Deputy DirecPrimov Toshbori Navoi Province M
tor for Spiritual habitant
Deputy
Deputy DirecBobonov Akrom Navoi Province M
tor for Produc- habitant
tion Training
Kashkadarya Province. Dehkanabad Transport and Agribusiness PC
Director
of
Kashkadarya
75-6121625
Kuziev Azim
M
Dehkanabad habitant
Province
97-3175866
PC
Deputy DirecUsmanov
Bakh- Kashkadarya
M
94-5297576
tor for Educa- habitant
tiyor
Province
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecKashkadarya
tor for VocaNurillaev Alisher
M
habitant
90-7298293
Province
tional Education
Kashkadarya
Deputy DirecChorieva Gulnora
F
habitant
97-2937858
Province
tor for Spiritual
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No. Name

Age Occupation Representation
Deputy
Deputy DirecYodgorov
Nor- Kashkadarya
M
tor for Eco- habitant
murod
Province
nomic Affairs
Surkhandarya Province. Sherabad Consumer Services PC
Gaffarov Tulkin

Address

Gender

Surkhandarya
M
Province

Director
of
habitant
Sherabad PC

Phone #

93-9348782

76-3221581
93-7692505
93-7692505

Deputy Director for Educa- habitant
94-5150057
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecAbdurahmonov
Surkhandarya
tor for Spiritual habitant
M
91-9728996
Ramz
Province
Deputy
Deputy DirecSurkhandarya
Tangirkulov Elyor
M
tor for Produc- habitant
94-2016401
Province
tion Training
Deputy DirecAbdurahmonov Ab- Surkhandarya
M
tor for Eco- habitant
94-4602156
dukhalil
Province
nomic Affairs
Khorezm Province. Bagot Light Industrial Vocational College (Tashkent Institute of Textile
and Light Industry)
Matkarimov Fahrid- Khorezm ProvDirector of BaM
habitant
90-5789236
din
ince
got PC
Khorezm Province. Honka Industrial and Service PC
Atojonov Yuldosh- Khorezm ProvDirector
of
62-3991067
M
habitant
boy
ince
Honka PC
97-4010976
Deputy DirecIbodullaev
Khorezm Provtor for Spiritual habitant
M
97-5117550
Mahmud
ince
Deputy
Deputy DirecMasharipov Rasul- Khorezm ProvM
99-4617648
tor for Produc- habitant
bek
ince
tion Training
Deputy DirecKhorezm ProvNurmetov G'ofur
M
tor for Educa- habitant
97-3630250
ince
tional Affairs
Deputy DirecKhorezm Provtor for Eco- habitant
Madaminov Ruslon
M
97-5165454
ince
nomic Affairs
Khorezm Province. Urgench district College of Industry and Information Technology (Urgench State University Technical College)
Zamira
Saidni- Khorezm ProvDirector of UrM
habitant
+973635575
yozova
ince
gench PC
Karakalpakstan. Ellikkala Agriculture PTC
585-25-83
KarakalpakDirector of ElSultanov Jahongir
M
habitant
94-6030487
stan
likkala PC
99-9504070
Deputy DirecKulimbetov
KarakalpakM
tor for Eco- habitant
99-9580570
Mahsud
stan
nomic Affairs
Umurov Rustam

Surkhandarya
M
Province
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Photographs from Consultations
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Annex 6: Terms of Reference for Noise Measurements
1.
Requirement: The Noise meter must be able to measure LAeq (which shows the equivalent of the average period).
2.
·
·

·
3.
·
·
·

·

4.

Noise measurements:
Measure noise during the day time only (6 am to 9 pm = 15 hours)
Undertake measurements at the receptors location (four locations at the boundary of the facilities and up to four measurements within the TVEI/PTC boundaries at the buildings which
are operating which are also considered sensitive receptors)- Total eight (8) locations.
Short continuous readings of 1hr each as per international/national standards at regular intervals of every one hour.
Guidelines:
The meter must be set to measure the LAeq. LAeq is the sound level in decibels equivalent
to the total “A-weighted” sound energy measured over a stated period of time.
The noise meter must be put on an appropriate tripod, cannot be on hand while measurements
are being collected.
The background noises that are likely to influence the readings, such as wind, insect and
traffic noise, should be considered and reported as part of the survey report as it may be
appropriate to re-measure one or more of the sites.
Where the sound from an activity is to be measured at a land area, the measurement site
must be representative of the maximum level of sound from the activity under investigation as
received anywhere on that land.
Reporting:

5.
All attended measurements should be accompanied by a written record of the measurement conditions and subjective notes. In addition to the general requirements and the requirements of particular measurement procedures a report of a noise survey should include a clear,
scaled map showing the locations of the activity, measurement sites and possible noise sensitive
locations. It is expected that the report will include:
·
·
·
·
·
·

survey details, including times, dates, locations, methodology;
a location map;
details of the source of noise under investigation where appropriate;
details of subjective observations;
a summary of the meteorological conditions;
measurement results; and appropriate interpretation.
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Annex 7: Terms of Reference for Asbestos Management
Purpose of Assessment:
1.
Demolition or refurbishment work may involve workplaces or structures that contain or
have contained hazardous materials, which may include lead, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), contaminated dust and combustible materials. The project implementation at
TVEI/PTCs would require:
A.
Occupational Health Asbestos Action Plan: Control asbestos fiber exposures when
demolishing, rehabilitating buildings and ensure its proper disposal from worksite.
B.

Control disposal of debris waste from demolition of building (s).

Methodology for Action Plan
2.
In order to ensure safe project implementation at each of the TVEI/PTCs involved, the
Contractor will ensure the following:
Estimation of Asbestos Containing Material (ACM)
3.

The Contractor will undertake the following tasks for estimation of Asbestos (particularly):

Conduct Risk Assessment
· Study the type, condition and amount of asbestos present.
· Document the location of asbestos in relation to the proposed demolition or refurbishment –
pipes, roof, walls etc.
· Are there are inaccessible areas that are likely to contain asbestos.
· Determine the method of demolition or refurbishment required and how will it affect the asbestos.
· Determine if the asbestos is likely to be damaged or disturbed as a result of the demolition or
refurbishment work – if yes, can it be removed safely before work commences.
Conduct Asbestos Management Survey
· When was the building built?
· Is there any existing information about asbestos in the building? Get any reports or plans
relating to the building.
4.
The building plans may not have any information about asbestos ask the building designer, the architect or builder who is familiar with such buildings of the era.
5.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Develop a checklist – list places and materials that may contain asbestos (for example):
corrugated roofing, tiles, 'slates', gutters, downpipes, walls and panels;
insulation under the roof, on beams and wall sides;
boards and panels, and any insulation between them;
insulation around pipes, on boiler, storage heaters;
decorative coatings on walls or ceilings;
insulation around windows, building fabric;
vents, waste water pipes;
plastic floor tiles.
Equipment
bricks, soundproofing, external surfaces, insulating mat;
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·

fire blanket, fire insulation in or on doors, insulating gloves.

Prepare an 'asbestos register' which lists where asbestos is located or where there might be
asbestos (Note the condition and amount of materials that might contain asbestos).
Table 67:
No Location of Is
it Condition Accesobservation visible of asbes- sible?
point
tos

Asbestos Register
Type of Volume Protec- Timing of Remarks
Asbes- of Asbes- tion
removal
tos
tos
needed
for removal

Name: ________________________________
·

·
·
·

Date: ____________________

The following materials do not contain asbestos, but may conceal it.
- most furnishings and fabrics.
- stone;
- brick or mortar, concrete;
- metal;
- glass;
- wood.
Conduct refurbishment/demolition survey.
Estimating total debris from demolition and type
The refurbishment / demolition survey is required where the TVEI/PTC premises, or part of it,
need upgrading, refurbishment or demolition. The survey does not need a record of the condition of asbestos-containing materials. Normally, a surveyor is needed for refurbishment /
demolition surveys.
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·

·

A Refurbishment / demolition survey aims to ensure that the total volume of demolition and
wastes are documented.
- Recyclable waste to be generated
- Inert construction waste to be generated to be dumped in land fill
- Hazardous waste
Develop a damaged items report that contains list of any damage to materials, surfaces or
equipment.

Standards
· IFC (2007) guidelines for ACM:116
· The ILO Conference in Geneva (May 31-June 16, 2006), its resolution declares that the elimination of the future use of asbestos and the identification and proper management of asbestos currently in place are the most effective means to protect workers from asbestos exposure
and to prevent future asbestos-related diseases and deaths. In Uzbekistan, the Ministry of
Education passed a special resolution prohibiting use of asbestos and asbestos nets in chemical and physical labs of secondary schools, vocational-technical schools and higher educational institutions twenty years ago already.117
· Internationally-recognized Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos Cement Products (American Society for Testing and Materials [ASTM] E
2394).118
Demolition, Removal and storage
· Estimate demolition time required and method to be used to demolish (mechanical, manual
etc.)
· Prepare the plan for phased out removal of materials and temporary storage.
· Train workers on the removal and storage practises.
Company to prepare a list of Personnel protective Equipment required to be procured before
demolition or repair.
Company shall prepare a layout plan based on the above surveys.
How much disposal area (pit size) is required to safely dispose of asbestos removed?
Mitigation Measures Checklist
· If asbestos is located on the project site, mark clearly as hazardous material.
· When possible, the asbestos will be appropriately contained and sealed to minimize exposure.
· The asbestos prior to removal (if removal is necessary) will be treated with a wetting agent to
minimize asbestos dust.
· Asbestos will be handled and disposed by skilled & experienced professionals.
· If asbestos material is be stored temporarily, the wastes should be securely enclosed inside
closed containments and marked appropriately.
· The removed asbestos will not be reused.

116

International
Finance
Corporation.
Environmental,
Health,
and
Safety
Guidelines,
2007.
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/sustainability+framework/environmental%2C+health%2C+and+safety+guidelines/ehsguidelines
117 http://news.tj/en/news/ilo-adopts-resolution-concerning-exposure-asbestos
118 ASTM International. ASTM E2394-11, Standard Practice for Maintenance, Renovation and Repair of Installed Asbestos
Cement Products. West Conshohocken, PA, 2011. http://www.astm.org/Standards/E2394.htm. This standard describes work practices that protect worker and community health within the resources available in developing and
industrialized countries. As much as possible it relies on readily-available tools, equipment, and supplies, and techniques that require careful and diligent workmanship but not the services of highly-skilled tradesmen. The standard is
written for construction workers and tradesmen, for those involved in the preparation of contracts and tenders, and for
government officials involved in developing regulations to protect worker and community health.
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Communication plan
The Contractor put up the layout plan clearly demarcating areas that contain asbestos.
Coloured and distinctive stickers on asbestos items indoors must be placed. The warning colours
will be based on:
·
·
·

Warning for the building contractor workers about pipe insulation, asbestos cement and the
fire door panel that might be asbestos.
Warning for the plumbers about the piping insulation and the asbestos insulating sheets on
heating pipes in the building.
Warn the electrician about the asbestos insulating board panel that the asbestos-containing
switch box is screwed onto.
· List type of personnel who can enter the area and wear what type of protection.
· Put warning boards and parameter around the building so that TVEI/PTC students and
outsiders do not enter the area or pick up any lose material in the area.
· Location for disposal of the ACM at the project site will be determined by the contractor
considering there is no existing site within Uzbekistan.

Secured Landfill site
The Contractor should ensure that ACM should be transported in leak-tight containers to a secure
landfill119 in a manner that precludes air and water contamination that could result from ruptured
containers. However, in case where there is no secured landfill, the preferred alternative solution
is secure burial. Precautions must be taken to ensure the material is stored until then in a temporary secure place and not available to be pilfered by or sold to local people seeking building material.

119

Information on secured landfill in the area where the asbestos can be safely be disposed must be confirmed before
start of dismantelling or demolition.
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Annex 8: Guidelines on COVID-19 Preparedness Measures
Risk of Exposure
The World Health Organization (WHO) notes that COVID-19 is transmitted primarily through respiratory droplets or contact with contaminated surfaces such that the risk of occupational exposure depends on the probability of coming into (i) close, less than 1m, or frequent contact with
people who may be infected and (ii) contact with contaminated surfaces.
The nature of pre-construction consultations and surveys and construction works required for the
project mean that the WHO occupational exposure risk will be low to medium:

The following factors will increase the risk of exposure if COVID-19 is circulating in either the local
community where workers live/travel from or where the project will be implemented,
·
·
·
·
·
·

Poor sanitation and welfare facilities on-site, in accommodations for students, ataff and
workers, and for local communities
Transient workforce; moving frequently between the local communities
Construction workers likely from outside local community and/or state
Construction workers likely to be residing within the local communities
Underlying health conditions; asthma, chronic kidney or lung disease, diabetes, liver disease, serious heart conditions, serious obesity etc.
Transmission line works taking place along public roads and in habitations

However, the national government is monitoring incidences of COVID-19 including identifying
hotspots designated as containment zones and has various requirements (SOP) to be followed
by companies and the public.
These risks will need to be reviewed on an ongoing basis by EA’s and contractors as the COVID19 pandemic evolves over the project implementation period.
COVID-19 Preparedness
To demonstrate how the project will address the above risks COVID-19 will be included as part
of the health and safety plan. The health and safety plan will need to include details of the current
risk, day to day measures to be taken on-site, trainings, roles and responsibilities, an emergency
procedure to follow in the event anyone develops symptoms including flow chart and contact
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details for local health facilities, screening checklists etc. It will need to demonstrate how government requirements will be followed by EA’s and contractors. In addition to any government requirements applicable at the time the following measures should be considered:
·
·
·
·

·

·

·
·
·

·
·
·

·

·

·
·

·
·
·

During pre-construction activities social distancing of at least 1m will be maintained by all
those working in the field, in order to reduce the risk of exposure as far as possible.
Check and follow the government advice for the local community where planning to undertake consultations, surveys, and/or construction works
Confirm the local health authority and liaise with them in advance to identify the current
status of COVID-19 in the local community and any advise to be followed.
Develop an emergency procedure to follow in the event anyone in the field develops symptoms including flow chart and contact details of local health facilities; this is to cover self
monitoring of symptoms, isolation, testing and quarantine, and transfer and admittance to
hospital as a situation requires.
Provide awareness raising activities for those being deployed to the field to cover hand
hygiene, symptoms, risk, and procedures to follow if symptoms occur – keep records of
all trainings.
Ensure those going in the field are provided with accommodation that allows social distancing of at least 1m, is regularly cleaned, and with adequate sanitation and welfare facilities to enable them to undertake hand washing etc.
Ensure temperature and medical checks are undertaken before deploying anyone to the
field, especially for anyone travelling from outside the local community and/or state.
Provide those going in the field with adequate supplies of PPE including soap, hand sanitizer, paper tissues, masks, thermometer to check own temperature etc.
For consultations consider if rather than one large public meeting a series of smaller focus
groups or face-to-face consultations could serve the same purpose without compromising
the requirement to undertake meaningful consultations.
Clean and disinfect the venue including objects and surfaces before and after any event.
Consider the use of outdoor venues in order to maximise ventilation, space chairs at least
1m apart and ensure there are no bottlenecks to avoid close contact.
If health authorities advise COVID-19 is circulating in the local community then advise
participants in advance that if they have any symptoms or feel unwell, they should not
attend.
On arrival at the public meeting check the temperature of participants and require them to
self-declare free of COVID-19 symptoms and not in recent contact with anyone who has
had symptoms before being allowed into the venue.
Those that cannot attend should be given the option of a telephone consultation or similar
if they have an interest or concern about the project, to avoid them feeling obliged to attend
for their voice to be heard.
Provide awareness raising posters and have a hand wash station at the entry equipped
with clean water, soap and hand sanitizer for participants to use.
Pre-order enough PPE, including soap, paper towels, paper tissues, hand sanitizer, and
surgical masks for all participants to use; if not nationally mandated, at minimum, masks
must be worn by all participants that cannot maintain social distancing or are elderly or
otherwise medically vulnerable.
If using microphones, ensure that they are wiped down with alcohol at least 70% concentration before passing it on.
If food and drink is provided, try to provide pre-ordered individual packed food to avoid
cross-contamination
Identify an area where someone feeling unwell or has symptoms can be safely isolated,
in case of serious case have a vehicle on call in which patient can be safely transferred to
a local health facility with a driver who has full PPE and is trained to deal with potential
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·

·

cases and deep clean the vehicle afterwards.
Emergency procedure to include for participants reporting symptoms and contacting other
participants if anyone tests positive later, for contact tracing purposes ensure that all participants including support workers such as caterers or cleaners provide their contact details: telephone, address etc.
Disposal of hygiene related waste in garbage bins with sealed lids lined with plastic bags,
for onwards disposal in accordance with national regulations

During construction activities social distancing of at least 1m will be maintained by construction
workers to members of the local communities in which they are undertaking work with awareness
raising posters and notices so that local community members understand social distancing with
them must be maintained. However, it may not be possible to maintain social distancing of 1m
with other construction workers given tasks to be undertaken. If the tasks cannot be reconfigured
to enable this, additional measures must be taken to reduce the risk of transmission between
them:
·

·
·

·

·

·
·

Daily temperature reading and self-certification check to be undertaken by the construction workers before leaving accommodation to confirm fit for work and having no COVID19 symptoms.
Posters and signages to be displayed on-site and at accommodation with
daily toolbox talks to provide COVID-19 reminders on hygiene, emergency procedures etc.
Enhanced cleaning and disinfection (using sodium hypochlorite (bleach) of surface at concentration 0.1% or alcohol at least 70% concentration for surfaces which can be damaged
by sodium hypochlorite) of objects and surfaces that are regularly touched on-site and in
construction worker accommodation including materials and equipment, shared rooms,
surfaces, floors, toilets, and, washing facilities etc.
Minimizing face-to-face and skin-to-skin contact by construction workers, orientate tasks
so working side by side or facing away from each other rather than face on, and always
assign construction workers to the same small working gang and the same accommodation, so as to limit social interaction between them
Enhanced hand hygiene - regular hand washing with soap and water or alcohol-based
hand sanitizer, including before entering and on leaving accommodation, on arriving and
leaving site, and before putting on and after taking off any PPE
Provide appropriate PPE and training on its proper use – masks, gloves, eye protection
as applicable
Provide medical insurance for all construction workers and sick leave to avoid them turning
up for work when symptomatic due to no work-no pay situation

Further Sources of Information
·
·
·

WHO Advice for the Public https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus2019/advice-for-public
WHO Technical Guidance https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus2019/technical-guidance
WHO Guidance for Schools, Workplace and Institutions https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/technical-guidance/guidance-for-schools-workplaces-institutions
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Annex 9: Illustrative Chance Find Procedure to be applied by EPC Contractor
1.
Purpose
Construction sites could be considered as subject to heritage survey and assessment at the planning stage. These surveys are based on surface indications alone, and it is therefore possible
that sites or items of heritage significance will be found in the course of development work. The
procedure set out here covers the reporting and management of such finds.
Scope: The “chance finds” procedure covers the actions to be taken from the discovery of a
heritage site or item, to its investigation and assessment by a trained archaeologist or other appropriately qualified person.
Compliance: The “chance finds” procedure is intended to ensure compliance with relevant provisions of the Law of RUz “On protection and Use of Objective of the Archeological Heritage”
(2009). The procedure of reporting set out below must be observed so that heritage remains
reported to the Ministry of Archeology are correctly identified in the field.
2.
·
·
·
·

Responsibility
Operators/Workers - To exercise due caution if archaeological remains are found
Foreman/construction site manager - To secure site and advise management timeously
Contractor’s manager - To determine safe working boundary and request inspection
Archaeologist: To inspect, identify, advise management, and recover remains

3.
Procedure
Mitigation/Monitoring Action Responsibility
Schedule
Should a heritage site or ar- Person identifying archaeologi- When necessary.
chaeological site be uncovered cal or heritage material
or discovered during the construction phase of the project,
the “change find” procedure
should be applied. The details
of this procedure are highlighted below:
If operating machinery or equip- Person identifying archaeologiment: stop work
cal or heritage material
Identify the site with flag tape
Determine GPS position if possible
Cease any works in immediate
vicinity
Report findings to foreman
Foreman/construction
site
manager
Report findings, site location
and actions taken to superintendent
Visit site and determine Contractor’s manager
whether work can proceed without damage to findings
Determine and mark exclusion
boundary
Site location and details to be
added to project GIS for field
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Mitigation/Monitoring Action Responsibility
Schedule
confirmation by archaeologist
Inspect site and confirm addi- Archaeologist
tion to project GIS
Advise the Ministry of Archeology (MoA) and request written
permission to remove findings
from work area
Recovery, packaging and labelling of findings for transfer to
National Museum
Should human remains be Archaeologist
found, the following actions will
be required:
Apply the change find proce- Representatives of Khokimiyat
dure as described above.
and Ministry of Archeology
Schedule a field inspection with Police
an archaeologist to confirm that
remains are human
Advise and liaise with the
(MoA)and Police
Remains will be recovered and
removed either to the National
Museum or the National Forensic Laboratory

